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Abstract

Service quality is important to health care. To assess service quality the perspective

of all stakeholders must be considered. The research took advantage of a unique

opportunity to study heatth care from the perspective of all relevant stakeholders. In

assessing the current situation, the aim was to define: lNhnt is quølity in professional

heatth care seraices? How should it be manøged? The research was designed to extend

the theory of services marketing in the domain of professional services and to assist

marketers to describe service quality in such a w^y that it aids stakeholders

comprehension of the services they purchase.

Earlier research has sought to study individual aspects of the service encounter. In

answering the central research questions, a syrthesis has emerged. Bringing together

the different views of quality held by different stakeholders has led to proposals to

show how better to incorporate quality for the payer, when the payer is not the

patient.

A qualitative single embedded case study was undertaken of service quality in

professional health care. The specific situation in the health care system of workers'

compensation was researched.

Seventy five interviews wete drawn from four major stakeholder groups. Members

of each stakeholder gïoup discussed quality indicators and expectations of health

care from their perspective. Data was analysed using the constant comparative

method.

The major results of this research were insights concerning the structures and

processes that characterise successful professional health care services and, more

broadly, professional services generally. Firstþ, rather than just communicating in a

system prescribed way, successful professionals combine a limited or ambiguous

v111



system with extensive interaction with other stakeholders. In this way they achieve

superior service quality for their patients. Secondly, successful professionals

understand the service offering in the 'eyes of their clienf and actively orientate and

encourage participation of the patient in the service. Thirdly, successful professionals

combine technical quality ønd customised service as their cole comPetence. Fourthly,

an ability to adapt rapidly using communication to change priorities results in

effective customisation of the service and, hence, acceptable quality of service as

perceived by the patient. This is clear, for example, when health service goals require

modification which has to be negotiated and understood among several

stakeholders. Health care professionals can utilise relationship marketing and

networks to achieve service quality. These alliances are evaluated as contributing to

service quality.

Some procedural ot process elements facilitate achieving quality, whilst some agreed

standards based on quality indicators provide methods of assessing service quality.

The findings indicate it is the independence of the patient and professional which is

the deciding factor in achieving quality for the patienf so it is an important quality

variable.
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I lntroduction

1.1 Background to the research
Existing theory in services marketing and service quality does not conclusively

provide strategies which respond to health care's complexity. The delivery of

professional health services currently appears less than optimal. New strategies for

service quality are required in the current climate of financial stringency in health

care. A model of service quality which incorporates multiple stakeholders will be

developed which includes business to business and business to client relationships.

This research will contribute proposals to benefit all stakeholders in health care. Ilr

particular, the patient can benefit by a quicker retum to health and work; a personal,

social and economic goal. This research will explore the perceptions of health

stakeholders with a view to identifying areas where changes in management could

lead to improved service quality.

Most marketing theory has evolved as product-based models and applications

(GummessonLSTS; GummessonlgTg). Over the last 15 years, a substantial body of

Iiterature on the marketing of services has emerged. A number of inconsistencies in

this literature have been identified by Lovelock (1983), Dickson and Ginter (198n

and Gummesson (L987a). The lack of statistical information and difficulty in

defining, classifying and measuring services, which comes from the intangibitity of

the service, contribute to these inconsistencies. Intangibility is the absence of

material form and the difficuþ people experience in'mentally grasping' the concept

of a service that is the cognitive aspect of intangibility (Berry 1980; Shostack 1981;

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry L985; ZeifJ:taml Parasuram¿u:l and Berry L985;

Haywood-Farmer 1987; Fizgera1d et aL. L989; Berry and Parasuram¿ìn 199'l'; Berry

and Parasuram¿ur 1993; Milliman and Fugate L993).

Intangibility is particularly apparent in professional services, including health care

services. Health care services are both ntang;Lble and complex. Lr health care, the

payer for the service is frequently not the patient who consumes the service. There

are several 'clients' in health care services, other than the patienf who need to
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understarid the service. Marketing these services can aim to reduce the impact of

intangibility *d increase understanding (Kotler L99L;EngeL Blackwell and Miniard

Igg3). F{owever, to some in health care provision, marketi.g it little known or

understood. Yet to succeed in business, professionals need to know how clients

regard their services to be able to market the service and assess its quality (Gronroos

1990d). By comparison to marketing products, assessing and marketing service

quality presents a problem which has not been conclusively resolved in the

literature. This provides an opportunity for further research.

A service that is complex and intangible is particularly difficult to understand in

quality terms. Given this complexity, previous resealch has tended to focus on one

aspect of a service at a time. There is little in the literature which brings together the

different research on single aspects to produce a consideration of the many facets of

service quality. Yet research on the whole problem, all aspects of service quality, can

potentially have different findings than the sum of research of the parts or facets.

This research will focus on all aspects of service quality to understand the

complexity and intangibility of professional health services.

1.2 Research problem
Most health care service quality research has focused on the patients' evaluation of

services. However, for many heatth professionals, at least two service clients must be

satisfied. The first is the ultimate clien! the patienf who receives the service; the

second is the intermediate client the service Payer.

Relationships in professional heatth services between the payer and the professional

provider of the service can be independent of the patient who chooses to use the

service. A unique relationship exists between the patient and the professional service

provider. However, the payer also has a stake in the quality of service provided

whilst not directly involved in the provider-patient relationship. Thus, professional

health service providers must satisfy at least two categories of service quality clients:

the payer and the patient (a service consumer or patient in health care). Furthermore,

service quality is d.ifferent for each category of client (Berry, Zeithaml and

Parasurarnan 1985).
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hr fact, there are more than two categories of service quality clients. Unlike most

businesses - in which clients purchase goods from producers or distributors, and

these players are the primary beneficiaries of the exchange - in the health care

system, patients receive the service, third parties finance the exchange, and a variety

of service providers receive payment for the exchange. Thus there are three equally

important categories of client in the system, each with quite different priorities and

expectations (Lengnick-Hall 1995). Each stakeholder is negotiating for their own

satisfaction. Patient satisfaction must be balanced against the concems of other

stakeholders. The four groups of stakeholders in this research are: patients, payers,

health care providers (non-physiotherapy) and physiotherapists (the professional

group which is the focus of this study).

There is a need to develop a method of describing and evaluating professional health

service quality that is meaningful to all stakeholders. Complex iltswers must be

sought to the research questions: INhnt is quølity in professional heølth seraices? How

should it be mønøged?

This research investigates service quality from each stakeholder's perspective. Lr

doing so it presents sone of the many definitions and characteristics of service

quality along with models of service delivery drawn from the service marketing

literature.

This researcþ using a case study design, will focus on three important elements:

L Whnt is to be explored?

The case study will explore the determinants of professional health service quality
as assessed by participating stakeholders, when the payer is independent of the

patient and of the provider of the service.

2 Purpose of the explorøtion?

The case study will explore the nature of service quality in service design to
determine if it incorporates service quality criteria of all stakeholders.

3 Outcome of the explorøtion

The case study will further develop theory of the nature of service quality in
health care.

The specific service discussed in this research is the case of workers' compensation

in South Australia. Workers' compensation is a system legislated to provide health

3



care and income support for those injured at work. Health care is provided at no cost

to workers. Health professionals independent of the employer or insurer (payer)

determine the most appropriate type and amount of health care. This can lead to the

introduction of many health care professionals and exclusion of the employer and

payer from decisions about the health care provided to the patient and its costs.

Service delivery in the health care system is complex. Figure l.L presents an

overview of the initial management of professional health services in this study. It

also shows the possible services arising from an iojury in the workplace. Two main

processes can be involved; the service system for claims m¿ìnagement (left hand side

of diagram), u d the service encounter for medical assessment and diagnosis of

i.jory (righthand side of diagram).

service system

Patient
is injured
at work

health care

Patient reports injury at
workplace, commences claims
process with written reports and

forms

Patient attends doctor,
potentialfor:
. assessment and diagnosis
. ongoing monitoring
. choice of referrals and/or

certificate for time off work

NoYes

Claim forwarded to
insurer for consideration

together with medical
assessment

Claim rejected Medical
certificate

lnvestigations
for example

x-rays

Physio-
therapy
referral

Other
health
care

Appeal

Return to
workm accepted

Figure 1.1 lnitial service system and service encounter activities for the case study
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Once a worker is injured they may either attend the doctor and report the injury or

simply report the injury at the workplace. The choice of the next step can vary from

no health care required to multiple health interactions with multiple health care

providers. The path followed is extremely varied depending on the injury and

circumstances of the patient. In addition, each choice of path can again be made as

the patient moves between stakeholders. For example, if the patient does not initially

return to work and is referred to physiotherapy, the patient then returns to the

doctor for reassessment following physiotherapy health care. The choices seen in

Figure L.L arising from the patient attending the doctor are then reapplied. Further

claims for physiotherapy or income payments for not retuming to work are also

reprocessed in the service system. If additional health care referrals and

investigations ate also initiated, there are a minimum of four choices arising from

their interaction. Other investigations and referrals all report back to the initial

doctor. The service system expects the initial doctor to manage and coordinate all

activities for the patienfs health care and claim.

The service sequence at each subsequent step has multiple choices and feedback

loops for health care delivery and service system processing. For example, the

processing of the claim by the service system can follow a number of sequences. If

the claim is rejected initially, then the patient may reattend the doctor for further

determination and assessment. Further referrals may then be required to other

health care providers to assess the claim. Irr contrast the client who initially retumed

to work and did not require physiotherapy intervention may continue to have

problems with their irjory and reattend the doctor for reassessment. If the injured

person requires treatrrent after 2l days have elapsed, a rehabilitation coordinator is

appointed to manage the claim. Another stakeholder is therefore introduced and a

further series of altemative service delivery options possible. The potential to choose

a service experience is intended to form part of a customised service. This leads to so

many variations that it is difficult to definitively document the steps involved in

health care delivery. The potential variety has the advantage of customising the

service to the patient grriog them choice and the professionals the opportunity to

exercise judgement and autonomy. Overa[ the health care choices made are for

patient benefit rather than financial consideration alone.
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This case study research considered service quality from the perspective of all

stakeholders to the complex problem of service quality in professional health

services. The findings indicate it is the independence of the patient and professional

which is the deciding factor in achieving quality for all stakeholders/ so it is an

important quality variable. Some procedural or process elements facilitate achieving

quality, whilst some agïeed standards based on quality indicators provide methods

of assessing service quality.

1.3 Justification for the research
This research seeks answers that can contribute to the improvement of health care in

Australia. In order to do this, the context of this research encomPasses:

. the lack of research concerning quality in Australian professional services

¡ ways of managing the intangtbility of physiotherapy services.

. the importance of service industries to the Australian economy

. the importance of the health care industry to Australian society and the

Australian economy

. the lack of research into professional services

The løck of reseørch concerning quality in Austrølian professionøl seraices. This research

has the potential not only to close an important gap in the literature but also to

suggest ways to improve the quality of the delivery of professional health services.

In health care in Australia, quatity has been assessed in terms of engineering and

manufacturing practice, in conformance to specifications (Donabedian 1980;

Donabedian 1,988; Lytle and Mokwa1992; Stiles 1994; Tumer and PolL995). Service

quality was primarily seen as the responsibili$ oÍ the health care provider.

Consequently, th" quality issue was addressed mechanistically and became devoid

of a meaningful client orientation. Satisfaction surveys (Draper and Hill L995;

Jamison 1996; Burton, Sheather and Roberts 1997) and studies looking at funding

arrangements have been used (Anderson and Noyce 1992;Duggan1994).

Marketing in physiotherapy is not well represented in the literature. The few articles

which appeared in the L980s, do not concentrate on marketing and do not have a

well developed quality focus (O'Keeffe and Patterson L985; Schutz and Beaton 1989).

a
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There is an opportunity for further research in quality in physiotherapy and to

understand its intangibility and complexity.

Seeking wøys to ffiørutge the intangibility of seruices. Services are intangible and

therefore difficult to grasp conceptually. This may have been the reason for the

piecemeal approach taken by researchers rather than the synthesised approach now

being undertaken in this research.

M*y have proposed a continuum of the degree of tangibility *d intangibility of

services (Shostack 1977; Liechty and Churchill t979; Shostack 1981; Shostack 1984).

These polarities of the continua reflect the degree of materiatity of the product and

material entities involved in the delivery of the service. There is little previous

research which addresses holistically how complex services, such as professional

health services, can be analysed and understood.

This research takes the view that services and their characteristic intangibility can be

analysed and thereby facilitate an understanding of service quality in professional

health care services. The potential benefits come from:

o identifying and understanding the service and the Process of service delivery

. identifying service quality indicators from each stakeholder's perspective

. developing a model of service quality in professional health services.

Identifying ønd understønding the seraice ønd the process of seraice deliaery. Marketers

need to describe services in order to improve søkeholder knowledge and

understanding of physiotherapy services. Professional health care providers need to

be able to identify the service to be able to provide it clearly and without ambiguity

in order to facilitate a successful health care outcome.

Identifying seraice quøtity indicøtors from eøch stakeholder's perspectiue. A set of concise

quality indicators of physiotherapy service that complements the general service

marketing models can be developed if the holistic approach taken in this research

has a positive outcome. Such indicators, when applied at any stage in the process,

could improve the marketingof a service by increasing awareness of the elements

involved in the marketing process for health care services. A joint effort by all

7



stakeholders to strive for an optimal quality of patient care and successful outcome

could be encouraged through the better understandings that flow from this research.

Deaeloping a model of seraice quøIity in professionøl heølth cøre seraices. Service

marketing has hitherto neglected the professional services sector. hritial indications

are that the findings and implications of this research have strong potential to

contribute understanding which could influence the quality of health care, the

professional services industry and services marketing theory.

The importønce of seraice industries to the Austrølian economy. The Australian Bureau of

Statistics (ABS) reports that services with a value o1$L67,982 billion accounted for

56.8 per cent of ttre Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in L989-90 (Australian Bureau of

Statistics L99L, p. 6). By L996, sewices accounte d for 70 per cent of GDÐ employed 80

per cent of the workforce, and compnsed 22 per cent of Australia's exports

(Austrade 1994; Clark ß9n. Since \99L, sewices have increased in their level of

input into GDP and employment. Services are, therefore, an important part of

Australia's economy.

Tlæ importance of the heølth care industry to Austrøliøn society ønd the Australian

economy. The health care industry comprises a significant percentage of national

turnover. I¡.Igg1-LggL some $30.9 billion or 8.L per cent of GDP was spent on health

care in Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics 199L). This spending increased to

8.6 per cent in 1gg7 (Wnliams-Wynn L997). Health services in Australia employed

close to half a million people or 7 per cent of the total Australian workforce. The

demand and expenditure on health services can be expected to increase with an

ageing population. Expectations are that spending on health will rise to L5 per cent

of GDP by 2030 if current trends continue (Williams-Wynn L99n.

The lack of reseørch into professionøl seruices. There is a lack of research and theory in

business to business relationships in professional services (Haywood-Farmer and

Nollet ¡993;Walbridge and Delene L993;YtceItL994; Palmer and Maani L995; Young

1gg5). More recentþ studies are emerging which address customet satisfaction in

this relationship (Patterson, Johnson and Spreng 1997). The absence of an agreed

description of the coûtmon characteristics of services in general, and professional
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health care services in particular, restricts the ability of the industry to clearly and

simply describe health care services to existing and potential clients. A major source

of buyer dissatisfaction with ser'¿ices is a direct consequence of not fully

comprehending what is being purchased (Bloom L984; Kotler and Bloom 1984)'

Health care is frequently considered of poor quality because it is not well understood

and there can be a mismatch between expectations and what health care services can

provide. The opportunity for this research is to contribute to the understanding of

health care.

This research is justified given the importance of services and health care to

Australians and the opportunity to add to the body of research, particularly in

physiotherapy services.

1.4 Methodology
Service quality is a concem of all stakeholders in the case study. The research

problem is to develop a method of describing and evaluating professional health

service quality that is meaningful to all stakeholders. Answers are required to the

research questions: INhnt is quøtity in professionøl heølth seruices? Hou should it be

managed? The research process to address the research problem and questions was

refined and implemented as outlined in Table 1.1-.

The study addressed quality elements in health care from the perspective of the

health care provider, physiotherapis! payel and patient, As shown in Table L.L, the

research process started by identifying the research area and general problem. A

review of research issues entailed a review of the services marketing literafure

concerning the definition and description of services, professional services and

service quality in health care. This led to the formulation of the research question

from which a theoretical framework was developed'
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Tablel.lServicequalityinhealthcare:Researchprocess

Research strategY ActivitY Location

identifTcation of the research area and
generalproblem

Chapter 1
lssue formulation

Research issues

Theoretical
framework

Research

Analysis

Theory

services overview

service marketing and quality in general

service management for health services
quality in Particular

description of professional service quality

in health care

formulation of research questions

Section 2.2,2.3 and2.4

Section 2.5

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

in-depth case study of what constitutes
quaiity in physiotherapy services

analysis of results

contribution to the theory and practice of

marketing of professional health care

services

1.5 Outline
The thesis is presented in five chapters. The review in chapter 2 of the existing

literature on services marketing and health care quality helped identify important

variables to be considered in service quality tesearch and developed definitions to be

used in the research. These variables and definitions set the stage for chapters 3' 4

and 5 which report on the stages of the empirical research (Table 1'2)'

Chapter 2 reviews the current literature from a number of different disciplines in

order to d.evelop the reseatch question. Section 2.2 comprises a review of services'

paying attention to descriptions and. definitions of services and professional services'

section 2.3 reviews the services marketing literature and establishes indicators of

quality in services. section 2.4 describes the literature on services management for

quality. Section 2'5 identifies the research question'

chapter 3 describes the method used for the empirical element of the teseatch' a

single embed.ded case study on service quality in professional health care' Section 3'2

describes and justifies the selection of the research paradigm and section 3'3 justifies

the choice of methodology. The criteria for case selection is detailed in section 3'4'
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The remaining sections explain the research procedures, protocol, interview

instrument and analysis procedures.

Table 1.2 Thesis outline

Chapter/ Activity sequence
section

1 lntangibility of services

Complexity of health service quality and professional service quality

Generalproblem

Literature related to services

Literature related to services marketing and quality

Literature related to service management for quality

Research question

Empirical study of quality in health care from the perspective of a range of
stakeholders

Analysis of results

Conclusions and implications

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

3

4

5

Chapter 4 describes the results from both the pilot and main study (sections 4.L to

4.3). Section 4.4 provides a brief description of the respondents. Section 4.5 details

patterns of data for each stakeholder, wh-ilst sections 4.6 and4.7 provide an overview

of responses and a conceptualisation of the pattems of data.

Chapter 5 concludes the thesis by reviewing the results of the research question and

problem in sections 5.1, 5.2. and 5.3. Lr Section 5.4 the theoretical implications from

the research findings are discussed. Section 5.5 presents the implications for policy

and practice. Section 5.6 considers the limitations of the research and Section 5.7

identifies areas for further study.

1.6 Definitions and terminology
Definitions of terms which will be used in this research and its conclusions are:

seruice: an act or performance that one party can offer another that is intangible
(Rusf Zahortkand Keiningham 1996)

læalth: "state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely
the absence of disease or infirmity" (World Health Organisation 1986, p. 1)

prolbssional sentice: those service providers with a unique body of knowledge
supported by provider legislated registration with professional associations

a

a
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a pøyer (of heatth cøre): those organisations or persons who fund health care but
cannot control or direct the quality of care. h this research it is the insurance

organisations and those employers who self fund their own health care costs.

These self funding employers are exempt from paying levies to WorkCover
therefore they are known as'exempt employers'

patient: person receiving or potentially receiving health care services for
enhancement of their health

client: person receiving or potentially receiving øny sewices. Lr this research this
definition does not include those receiving health care (see patient)

stakeholders groupst patients, payers, health care providers and physiotherapists.
Sometimes referred to as 'actors' in network theory.

a

a

a

1.7 Limitations of the research and key assumptions
The boundaries of the research activity are described in Chapter 3. The case study

methodology itself places limitations on the generalisability of findings. The research

involved a case study of workers' compensation and physiotherapy services in South

Australia. The use of a state-based system reduces the generalisability of the research

findings given other states and countries will likely have different legislative

approaches. The implications of this research for those with different service and

organisational systems need to be treated with caution. In addition, research of a

workers' compensation health system, where the patient has no out of pocket

expenses for health care, can have implications for services which require part or full

payment. Agoir the results need to be treated with caution as part or full payment

may give the patient a feeling of more involvement and control, which would

potentially change the results. Specifically excluded from this research was any

investigation of the effect of price on perceptions of health service quality.

1.8 Conclusion
Services, relative to other economic activities, have over recent years become more

important elements of Australia's economy. With 80 per cent of the working

population now employed in service industries (Austrade L994), it is vital that a

sound framework of service quality theory which considers all stakeholders be

available to academics and practitioners alike. This research is designed to extend

the theory of service quatity in the domain of physiotheraPy services and help

marketers describe service quality in such a way that it aids stakeholders'

comprehension of the services they provide, fund or purchase. Professional health
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service quality is a current concem to both the academic discipline of marketing and

to the professionat heatth services industry. The research teported here will help to

illuminate an holistic view of health service quality, take account of the views of all

stakeholders, and propose strategies for improving management of the service event

for all involved.
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2 Literature Review

2.1 Introduction
Given the difficulty of defining and assessing service quality, the literature review

will identify for this research previous work in service quality, identifying the gaps

in the literature and current thinking in the area. The literature review will also

identify important variables to be considered in service quatity researcþ facilitating

comparisons between the literature and the findings of this research. Descriptions

and definitions are developed for use in the research to clearly identify the areas

under study. An outline of the chapter is given in Table 2.L.

Table 2.1 Process for the identification of research questions and theoretical framework

Literature
focus

Content Outcome Location

theory

practice

research
context

definition of services and
professional services

services marketing and
service quality

health service quality
management

research issues and
questions

description of services

description of
professional service
quality

description of complex
professional health
services and quality

approach to the
investigation of
professional service
quality in health care

research issues and
question

Section 2.2

Section 2.3

Section 2.4

Section 2.5

Section 2.5

2.2 Seruices
A service is an act or performance that one party can offer another that is intangible

(Rusf Zahorik and Keiningham L996). Services have unique characteristics and

features. To market a service successfully, a thorough understanding of these

characteristics and the nafure of service quality management is required (Gronroos

1990d;1990c).
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The research is placed within the framework of the parent discipline of services

marketing (see Section 2.3). Areview of the Hterature on services will present:

o definitions of services

. the intangibifity of services

. classifications of services

. a description of professional services as used in this research'

2,2.1 Definition of services

M*y writers refer to the difficulty of defining a service. Attempts at definition lack

consistency. To understand professional health services, definitions of services found

in the literature will be considered as a basis for understanding.

Early debate questioned whether services were unique and if they required a

completely different marketing approach (Levitt L972; Wyckham, Fitzroy and

Mandry 1975; Sasser \976; Chase and Bowen 199-1.; Fryar 1991). Levitt (1972)' for

example, argued that services were inherent in all marketing activities, irrespective

of the nature of the product. Gronroos (1978) chose not to add his own definition to

the "range of more or less unsatisfactory definitions already existing" (Gronroos

1978, p.589). Thomas (1978) drew attention to the abstract nature of 'services', aÍrd

Lovelock (L98L) considered that services marketing has received less attention than

goods marketing because of the problem of definition. Gummesson (1987a) found

that the definitions of service were "by no means cleat" and exhibited a

"discomforting unclarity" (Gummesson 7987a, p. 19)'

Early work also noted that there are very few pure services or Pure products in the

marketplace as nearly every marketplace offers aspects of both (Shostack 1974.

Purchases of goods involves purchase of services. Conversely, atnost all purchases

of services involve the purchase of goods either directly by the consumer or by the

producer of the service. All purchases actually involve services. Services are not

'tlrings'but the'process'is the product or'thing' (Shostack f98n. \ÂIhether services

and products are indeed distinct categories seems to be an issue not easily resolved.

M*y writers (Shostack 1977;Berry 1980) have gone to great lengths to demonstrate

the qualitative differences between products and seryices, while others (Wyckham,

Fitzroy and Mandry 1975; Lovelock 198L) have noted that their similarities outweigh
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their differences. Services and services marketing can be characterised as more

intangible than goods and more likely to involve simultaneous production and

consumption (Grove and Fisk 1983).

Services are produced and consumed at the same time and are not easily defined or

formulated. A large human component is involved in performing services - the

'outcome' of a service operation tends to be less standardised than goods-producing

operations. Goods tend to be produced, inventoried, sold, then consumed; whereas

services are usually sold first, then produced and consumed simultaneously because

they carmotbe inventoried (Berry L980; Bowen and Schneider 1988).

Definitions of service offered include, a service defined as an act or perfonnance that

one party can offer another that is essentially intangible (Rust Zahorik and

Keiningham L996). Others writers consider the unique characteristics of services. For

example, Berry (L980) defined services as deeds, performances and efforts. He

introduced the notion of services having charøcteristics of intanglbility, heterogeneity

(or variability), simultaneity (or inseparability) a d perishability (Lovelock 198L;

Parasuramart,Zeifhantl and Berry L985; Rust, Zahorik and Keiningham 1996).

The difficulty it describing services has an impact directly on quality and marketing.

Service researchers consider that manufacfuring quality models are inappropriate for

services quality, as the role of the client is not adequately incorporated (Sasser L976;

Shostack 1977; T\omas 1978; Berry 1980; Zeithaml Parasuram¿ìn and Berry 1985)'

Unlike goods, services carurot be possessed, rathet, they can be experienced, created

or participated in (Shostack 1981; Haywood-Farmer 1987). Gummesson (L99a)

considers that the division between goods and services is outdated. Instead, he

believes services should be seen from the clienfs perspective where activities and

things render services.

Definitions are still debated and no clearly agreed definitions have emerged from the

literature. The existing definitions do not encompass the perspective of the many

stakeholders in the service which is the focus of this research. This research will

propose a definition of services, based on the literafure, which can assist in

improving the understanding and delivery of professional health services.
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2.2.2 Intangibility of services

To differentiate between goods and services authors have described services as non-

material and intangible, while goods are material and therefore tangible. Definitions

of intangibility are presented inTable2.2.

Table 2.2 References to intangibility of service products in the literature

Reference to intangibility Researcher

intangibility (means) more than one version of reality may be Shostack (1977, p. 42)
found in a service market ... the reality of service varies
according to the mind of the beholder

services are immaterial and physically intangible

intangibility refers to the elusiveness of the service, it cannot
be touched or displayed ahead of time

the fundamental difference...is intangibility, and,'intangibility'
is the critical goods-service distinction from which allother
differences emerge

services are intangible both in that they lack a physical
referent and they are dominated by highly abstract
qualities which are difficult to grasp mentally

the intangibility means that the consumer usually has not
gained anything palpable after the exchange

Gronroos (1980, p. 37)

Berry (1980, p. 29)

Zeithaml, Parasuraman and
Berry (1985, p. 33)

Smith and Houston (1983, p.

5e)

Milliman and Fugate (1993);
Fitzgerald et al (1989)

The descriptions in Table 2.2 tndicate that the meaning of intangtbility is used

differentþ in the marketing literature. The meaning of intangtbtlity appears to be

based on the concept that production and consumption are inseparable (Gronroos

7978). Dixon and Smith (1983, p. 7n were scepticaf suggesting that the intangible

definition of services is "tautological at besf'. They continue by pointing out the lack

of logic applied by previous researchers. "It is logically impossible to determine the

characteristics of something which has not been identified, and then utilise these

characteristics to identify the object of study" (Dixon and Smith 1983, p.77). Despite

this researchers have attempted, by using their own definition of intangibility, to

study the nature of services. There is agreement that intangibility has an impact on

services marketing. Recognising that intangibility is not clearly defined in the

Iiterature but does impact on service quality, intangibilif will be considered in this

research when considering the perspective of all stakeholders of a service.
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Blueprinting has been used to document service ptocessses in an attempt to be more

precise. Blueprinting is noted here as a means of describing the production of a

service, in the same way as one would a product. The concept of blueprinting was

introduced by Shostack (1981; L984; t987;1992) and further developed by Lovelock

(1983) and Baum (1990). When processes are reduced to steps and sequences,

services are viewed as interdependent, interactive systems not as disconnected

pieces and parts (Zeithamf B".ry and Parasuraman L988; Fitzgerald et a7. 1989;

Randall1993; Mattsson 1994b). The benefit of blueprinting is to concisely document

the process so it can be exactly repeated, made consistent and efficient. Thus, the

service blueprint is analogous to the assembly line in Process production. Howevet

the complexity and intangibility of professional health service quality makes

blueprinting difficult. This research will consider service quatity assessment from the

perspective of all stakeholders. Blueprinting and altemative assessment methods

will be reviewed as to their application in such a complex service, potentially

providing new methods of understanding service quality.

2.2.3 Classification of services

Reviewing the literature on the classification of services assists this research in

understanding and identifying methods of communicating the attributes of

professional services. Identifying existing classification systems, service dimensions

and service gpes assists the description of professional services.

A continuum best describes most attempts to differentiate products and services on

one or more dimensions. Products are arrayed at one end and services at the other

and there is considerable overlap between the two (Solomon et al. 1985). The most

extensive overview of classifications of services (Lovelock 1983) formed the basis of

LovelocKs five category classification scheme. Each category has two subcriteria

based on answers to the following guidelines into how the nature of the service

might affect marketing strategies and tactics:

L The nature of the service act:

o Are they tangible or intangible actions?

. Are the recipients of the service people or things?

2 Type of relationship with the client:

¡ Is it a continuous delivery of the service or discrete transactions?
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. Is it a membership relationship or a formal relationship?

3 Room for customisation and judgement in service delivery:

. Is the extent to which client contact personnel exercise judgement in
meeting individual client needs high or low?

o Is the extent to which service characteristics are customised high or low?

4 The nature of demand for the service relative to the supply:

o Does the demand for the service fluctuate widely or narrowly over time?

. Can peak demand usually be met without a major delay or does it
regularly exceed capacitY?

5 Method of service delivery:

¡ \rVhat is the nature of the interaction: does the client go to the

organisation, or does the organisation come to the client, or do they
transact at arm's length?

. Are service outlets available at multþIe sites or at a single site?

Of Lovelock's (1983, p. 15) five schemes for classifying services, one is based uPon

customisation and judgement. He recommends that professional services should be

placed in a position of 'high/high. The extent to which service characteristics are

customised is higtU as is , the extent to which client contact personnel exercise

judgement in meeting individual client needs. Lovelock concludes that professional

services should be customised to meet the individual characteristics and needs of the

clients.

Table 2.3 Service dimensions identified in the literature

Service dimension Researcher

proportion of physical goods and intangible services
contained within each product package

equipment or people focus

extent of provider's judgement

extent to which client's presence is necessary

length of client contact time

extent of customisation

Shostack (1977)

Thomas (1978) Kotler (1984; 1991)

Lovelock (1983)

Kotler (1984; 1991)

Chase and Bowen (1991)

Larssòn and Bowen (1989) Hult
and Lukas (1995)

Mersha and Adlakha (1992)

Silvestro et al (1992)

source of value added, either front or back office

product or process focus
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The classification scheme above provides one method of describing or

communicating aspects of services. Another method is using service dimensions.

Service dimensions identified in the literature are summarised in Table 2.3.

These service dimensions (Table 2.3) may then be applied to fonn a fuller

classification of different services. Following on from Lovelock (1983) the

classification can be based upon the nature of the service act and the degree of

customisation in the service delivery. The types of service classification found in the

literature are shown in Table 2.4. to assist in identifying professional services.

Table2.4 Types of service

Service types Researcher

unique service attributes versus the uniqueness of
service production

professional producer services, offered to other
organisations or professional consumer services
sold to households

based upon nature of service act and degree of
customisation

product or process focus with three basic types of
service: professional, mass and service shop

consumer or professional services; consumer
services have facilitating goods, such as in a
department store, so the service can be more
tangible. There is less simultaneity and less
participation of the consumer in the production of
the service compared to professional services

client processing, information processing and
material processing operations

using properties of intangibility, immediacy and non-
storability services are then classified:
governments; wholesale and retail firms; private
business, health insurance, personal

Levitt (1972)

Gummesson (1981)

Lovelock (1983) Kelley, Donnelly and
Skinner (1990)

Silvestro et al (1992)

Bowen (1988)

Morris and Johnston (1987)

Mersha and Adlakha (1992)

Table 2.4 demonstrates that writers have each described service types in their own

way. Some authors identify professional services as one service type.

Some authors have used different service typologies than Lovelock's customisation

and judgement to describe professional services An altemative description is as a

continuum varying from products through to pure services. Professional services are

often termed 'pure seryices' as they are considered less tangible and more

perishable, have client involvement and are less homogenous than other types of
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services (Palmer and Maani L995). Pure services require direcl face-to-face contact

with loose specifications between client and the service provider (Georgantzas and

Madu L994). Pure services aïe characterised as having high customisation, and little

homogeneity, with a heavy reliance on client involvement and professional

judgement. The very intangibility of professional services and consequent variety of

descriptions and classification in the literature indicate opportunities for more

research to take account of the perspective of all stakeholders in the provision of

professional service.

2.2.4 Professional services

Drawn from the service classifications, dimensions and typologies, early work on

professional services was pioneered by Wittreich (L966). Seminal articles on

professional services marketing started to appear in the late L970s (Bloom 1977;

Kotler and Coruror L977; Gronroos 1978; Gummesson 1978; Gummesson 1979)'

However, no coÍtmonly accepted definition of a professional or a professional

service emerged (Gummesson 1981). Some of the definitions found in the literature

are outlined in Table 2.5.

The very length of Table 2.5 demonstrates that writers each have found it necessary

to describe professional services. No clear agreement can be seen although common

themes emerge. Professional services typically have:

. entr/ criteria, such as an educational course

. a unique subculture

. deliver services which are highly customised to the client.

Professional services are largely intangible but are accompanied by tangible

elements (Shostack L977). Professional tangibles, or evidence, differ with each

profession. For example, in a medical practice, tangible elements include the decor of

the reception areÐ staff attire and technical equipment (Congram L991). The service

provider is the one kind of evidence common to all professional services. For man!

patients, the service and the provider of the professional service or the administrator

are inseparable.
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Table 2.5 Professional services definition

Professional service definition Researcher

a professional's service is qualified, advisory and problem

solving even though it may encompass some routine work
for clients

the professionals involved have a common identity and are
regulated by traditions and codes or ethics

the service on offer, if accepted, involves the professional in
taking on assignments for the client and those assignments
are themselves the limit of the professionals involvement

high proportions of value incorporated in the individual
professional; judgement, advice, autonomy, diagnostic
ability, self motivation, knowledge and discretion are among
the hallmarks of professionalism; however every
organisation requires a certain amount of these
characteristics in its employees not just professional service
firms

client contact is high in pure services and no tangible product

is exchanged

specialfund of knowledge, a standard of intellectualtraining
and the opportunity to exercise judgement and autonomy

Gummesson (1981)

Maister (1982)

Solomon et al (1985)

professional services are offered by professionals; frequently
no tangible goods are exchanged, the service is produced

and consumed relatively simultaneously for each consumer,
and the consumer is an important part of what is actually
delivered

professional services often have strong technical
underpinnings therefore professionals understand the
technical aspects of the act they are performing

relatively few transactions, highly customised, process

orientated, with relatively long contact time and most value
added in the front office where considerable judgement is

applied in meeting clients needs

require direct face to face contact with loose specifications
between clients and the service provider

Haywood-Farmer and Stuart
(1 988) Haywood-Farmer and
Nollett (1993) Congram
(1ee1)

Bowen (1988)

Congram (1991)

Silvestro (1992)

Georgantzas (1994)

The professionafs years of training and special expertise mean most clients have a

tendency to perceive professionals as high in both the social and competence

hierarchies. As a result, the professional-client relationship offers a somewhat

unique service experience that requires special evaluation considerations (Congram

1991; Swartz and Brown 199L). Professional services have a high uncertainty for

clients and. are difficult to select and evaluate (Bloom L9&t; Congram 1991). The lack

of tangible prepurchase qualities associated with professional services means that

clients are more likely to remain with one provider rather than take the chance with
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an unknown (Zeithaml1988). The service delivery process is complex and quality is

difficult to control (Congram 199L). Typically, there is no objective measure of the

quality of a professional service. The client is therefore buying confidence

(Gurnmesson 198L) and the communication skills of the professional are of

paramount importance (Morgan 1990). The services are delivered with a highly

intimate and prolonged contact and the interpersonal skills of the provider become a

critical cue for ser'øice quality evaluation (Price, Amould and Tiemey 1995\'

A'line of invisibility' separates actions observable to the client from those which,

although necessary to the functioning of the service system, are nonetheless invisible

to the client. These are referred to as front and back office Processes (Shostack and

Kingman-Brundage L99L). The high client contact intensity of professional health

services reduces the involvement of the back office in the service process. All

professional services are front office, performed with the clients who wibress and

share the expenses of rework or service failure (see Silvestro (1992) in Table 2.5).

This research will recognise the key elements of professional services described in

the literature. Professional services:

. are highfy intangible

. require a high degree of customisation and problem solving by the professional

service provider

. require client involvement

. ate provided with highty intimate and prolonged contact between the client and

the professional service provider

o present the client with a high degree of uncertainty and difficulty it service

evaluation

. are provided by those with a common group identity and culture and guided by

a group code of ethics.

2.2.5 Professional health services

The specific area of professional health services presents particular challenges for

services marketing and quality. The World Health Organisation (\AIHO) defines

health as a "state of complete physical, mentaf and social well-being and not merely

the absence of disease or infirmity (World Heatth OrganisationlgSí, p. L). Therefore,

'health offerings' must be provided to bring about complete physicaf mental and
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social wellbeing for a person to maintain complete health. Health cale encomPasses

a wider impact than the single episode of health care delivery and usually includes a

large emotional invesbnent by the patient. It is a very high involvement purchase

from the patienfs perspective. This high invol-v*e-4e,nJ ad.dç. tp the complexity of

professional health services. The contribution of those involved in health care is

unknown, combined with the serrices intangibility, delivering service quality

becomes unpredictable. Health care services require different considerations than ì
!

other professional services. -(

The health care offering includes the medical treahent of ilbress and also the

associated social, cognitive and emotional factors. "Medical care is a generic term

that describes the organisation, financing and delivery of health services that focus

on individ.ual or personal needs. It encompasses ttre service and skills of a variety of

heatth providers, including physicians, nurses and therapists" (Hult and Lukas L995,

p. 40). Medical care is a subset of health care'

The service offering is the exchange between health care provider and patient to

joi.tty create value (Hult and Lukas 1995). This view of health care follows the logic

of Wyckham, Fitzroy and Mandry $975). Th"y afgue that all services are

characterised by sets or dimensions of need satisfiers (offerings). This adds another

definition of services to those already considered.

Health care delivery fi:rns try to alter the way people, patients and their families

behave, think or feel over a long period of time. The product and other services these

firms deliver is human change. The delivered change is expected to endure beyond

the clienfs affiliation with the health care provider and without continued medical

intervention or renewed purchase. In addition, the human change is expected to

improve with use, rather than wear out or become obsolete. For example, bone

recovering from fracture should strengthen and improve with time (Lengnick-Hall

1ee5).

The concept of high quality as equated with high client satisfaction is not as clear as

other services when dealing with health care (Lengnick-Hall 1995). Health care

activities "combine, develop, exchange or create resources such as products, services,
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and/or information about a specific health care problem by utilising other

resources" (HuIt and Lukas \995, p. 39). Such activities have been classified as

'transformatiorl ot as'transfer' activities (Hakansson and Johanson 1992)'

These transfer activities are always carried out within the control of one of the health

care participants. They are characterised by one resource being improved by the use

of other resources. The most coûrmon case in the health care setting is when the

health care provider, with participation from the patien! makes a diagnosis of the

health care problem and subsequently treats the problem. br this service, both

technical health care equipment and medicine are used as resources to improve the

condition of the client (Hult and Lukas 1995).

--Ì
Health systems deliver comprehensive and durable changes in the mental and ,j

physical wellbeing of people. This change process is the basis of quality in health 
- 
j

care settings. Health care services carurot only be considered as single episodes F '

service delivery. This research in health care considers services wider than delivery

by the professional health service provider, rather all stakeholders are considered.

Professional health service requires unique consideration and provides opportunity

for further research.

This research will recognise that professional health care services:

¡ aim to bring about complete physical mental and social wellbeing (this broad

scope differentiates health care providers from other professionals)

. requite the client to make a direct contribution to their health care

o encompass the skills and services of a variety of stakeholders and require the

coordination of activities between these professional stakeholders.

2.2.6 Description of the professional health service

This review of the definition of services has explored the origins of the current

degree of understanding, or lack of understanding, and has indicated how some

modem definitions have evolved. The benefits derived are an understanding of the:

. sources of current diversity in the definition of services

. evolution of the use of key words and the lack of agreed definitions or terms

within the services marketing disciplines

. differing views on classifying and describing different gpes of service
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a unique classification for professional health service.

A description of professional health services enables the context of the research to be

identified. For this research, professional health services are intangible, provided in a

highly customised and variable ma¡ner aiming to bring about the wellbeing of the

patient. The professional health service provider has a unique body of knowledge, is

registered according to government legislation and has a recognised professional

association.

2.3 Serttice marketing and seruice quality
The essential characteristics of services in the unique situation of professional health

care services were reviewed in Section 2.2. Services theory forms the basis for the

parent discipline of services marketing. The immediate discipline of this research is

service quality. The following literature review sections further explore the

importance of service elements to service quality and service management.

Service marketing as a subject for research emerged in the late L970s and early 1980s.

It has evolved from the early debate about whether service marketing is different to

advanced research in specific topics (Browrç Fisk and Bitrer 1994). ShostacKs (1977)

article'Breaking free from product marketing was to alter the course of thinking by

discussing service marketing as a distinct discipline (Gronroos 1990c). Service

marketing research has developed from legitimising the field (Berry 1980; Lovelock

1981) and contributing conceptual breakthroughs (Gronroos L990a; Berry and

Parasuraman 1991) to more recent increased involvement of researchers with specific

topics (Berry and Parasuraman 1993 ; Groruoos \994a).

Marketing as a management philosophy has gone through several stages of

development. Since the 1980s it has evolved and grown into the strategic marketing

concept. Strategic marketing has its origins in the classical marketing concept by

focusing primarily on the needs and wants 
.of 

the client. It also pays attention to the

consequences of the operations of a service organisation for the society as a whole.

The strategic focus provides explicit attention to changes in the organisatiorLs

external environment, client groups, distribution charurels and competitors as well

as its internal environment.
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A new view of service marketing is currently emerging which complements

traditional views. TÏris emerging view incorporates the principles of customer

service, customer orientation, and quality management widely applied from the late

1980s and early 1990s. The emphasis of the emerging paradigm is that of continually

improving services to increase customer satisfaction and therefore revenues, market

share and profiS (Rust Zahorik and Keiningham L996). Central assumptions of this

emerging view are: every organisation is in service, the primary PurPose of the

organisation is to satisfy clients, and customer requirements are constantþ changing.

Research in these areas is continuing, and this research can add to the literature on

service marketing.

One service marketing topic which has received attention in the literature is service

quality. Service quality is considered "the delivery of excellent or superior service"

(Zeithaml and Bitrer 1996, p.34). Service quality has been described as an elusive

and abstract construct that is difficult to define and measure (Gronroos 1983b;

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry L985; Brown and Swartz 1,989; Cronin and Taylor

1992). Service quality is seen as a result of expectations and perceptions of the

consumer, in that perceptions of service quality result from comparisons of actual

perforrrance with prior expectations (Solomon et al. 1985). This reseatch, recognising

the elusive and abstract construct of quality, will add to the understanding of service

quality in professional health services by considering the views of all stakeholders.

Quality has been recognised as an important instrument for developing long term

relationships with satisfied clients. Client satisfaction and perceived service quality

are expected to have consequences such as attitude change, repeat purchase,

purchase frequencies, complaint behaviour and resolution, word of mouth and

brand loyalty as opposed to client defections, cost savings and increased market

share (Churchill and SurprenantlgS2; LaBarbera and Mazursky 1983; Parasutaman,

Zeithaml and Berry L985; Zeithamf Berry and Parasuraman 1988; Yi 1990; Zahottk

and Rust 1992; Anderson 1993; Rust and Zahortk L993; Iacobucci, Grayson and

Ostrom 1994). Client satisfaction has become a corporate goaf in addition to

traditional financial measures of success (Crosby, Evans and Cowles 1990; Bolton

and Drew L99'!.;Olwa, Oliver and MacM111an199Z Bihrer and Hubbertl994).
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Scientific interest in services, and especially service quality, has increased greatly

during the last decade. In addition to the work of Sasser (1976), explicit service

quality discussion emerged in the so called 'Nordic Schoof (Gronroos 1978; \984a;

Normarur L984b; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991). Also developed was the notion of

perceived service quality (Gronroos L983b; Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman L985;

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985; Lindqvist L987; Zeitfrarlú, Berry and

Parasuraman 1988) and client satisfaction (Oliver 1980). Quatity has also been

examined in the context of service fir:ns' operations (Haywood-Farmer and Stuart

1988; Shostackl992).

The parent discipline, services marketing literature, now considers service quality as

a distinct topic. Service quality is considered an important construct for both

managers and academics and has lead to considerable literature on the topic. No

conclusive understanding of service quality has yet emerged from the research in the

area of service quality. More researcþ set in the immediate discipline of service

quality, describing professional heatth service quality for all stakeholders could lead

to better understanding and quality in the delivery of professional health services.

Descriptions of service quality, models of service quality, and determinants of

service quality are presented to understand the current thinking and debate. A

description of professional health ser'øice quatity is developed to clearly define and

constrain the determinants and methods used in establishing service quality.

2.3,1 Service quality
The characteristics of services mentioned in Section 2.2have various consequences

for an understanding of service quality. Services intangibility means precise

manufacturing specifications concerning uniform quatity cannot easily be set

(Boerkamp f995). As a consequence of the inseparabili$ of production and

consumption, quality is evidenced during service delivery (Gronroos 1978; 
_

Parasuramart, Zeithartl and Berry L985; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991). In services

where client participation is intense, f.or example professional health services, the

service organisation has little managerial control over quality because the patient

affects the process (Haywood-Farmer 1987; Boerku-p 1995). Lr these situations the
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'l
l

patienfs i.put,for example their description of symptoms in health care, becomes

crucial to the-i*t, of service performan""llCo--esson 1987b; Fitzgerald et al.

1g8g).Furthermore, tJre organisation 
^uy 

nrríit difficult to understand how patienls

perceive their services and evaluate service quality (Boerkamp 1995). This could be

because patients do not communicate their perceptions, or that they are not asked for

their reactions.

Drawing on the intangible nature of services, three types of attributes or qualities

may influence the overall level of a service quality (Darby and Kamie 1973;

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985; Bateson 1991). These qualities are:

seørch qualities, those features that the client can examine in advance to establish
quality

experience qualities, when aspects of the service must be experienced before they
can be assessed

credence qualities, attributes which cannot be evaluated, that is, the client cannot
assess the service even after purchase.

Services are high in experience and credence qualities and difficult to evaluate

(Gummessonl994; Boerkamp 1995). This classification reflects the lack of knowledge

of the client and the gap between quality in fact and quality in perception.

The characteristics of services and their consequences have stimulated services

marketing researchers to investigate service quality. This interest has become more

important with the focus on quality, total quality management, and customer

satisfaction in business over the last decade.

a

a

a

Service satisfaction is a closely related

distinguish from service quality (Bitrer

Crosby, Evans and Cowles L990; Oliva,

topic, which is sometimes difficula ao /.t
J 

tÞ'-

1990; Bibrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990;

Oliver and MacMillan 1992; Bitrer and

Hubbert l99l;Boerkamp 1,995). As a construct, customer satisfaction has been noted

as a special form of consumer attitude. It is a postpurchase phenomenon reflecting

how much the client likes or dislikes the service after experiencing it (Churchill and

Surprenant 1982; Boerkamp 1995). Satisfaction and the differences between

satisfaction and quality are presented in Appendix B.
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The early efforts aimed at defining and measuring quality have come from the

manufacturing sector. Garvin (L988) identifies five altemative perspectives to define

quatty:

. The transcendenf view of quality is a subjective judgement made by the producer.
This viewpoint is often applied to the performing and visual arts. It argues that
people learn to recognise quality only through experience gained from repeated

exPosufe.

o The product bøsed approach sees quality as a precise and measurable variable. It
focuses on the ingredients or athibutes as well as the costs associated with the

producfs components. Since this view is totally objective, it fails to account for
differences in individual tastes, needs and preferences.

. Llser based definilrons start from the premise that quality lies in the eye of the

beholder. They equate quality with maximum satisfaction. This subjective,

demand oriented perspective recognises that different ctents have different
wants and needs.

. The manufacturing bøsed approach is related to the production process. In this
case, quality is measured on the basis of internal norms of design or
specifications as defined by the producer'

. Value bøsed is quality defined in terms of value and price. By considering the

trade off between perfor:nance and price, quatity can be defined as 'affordable

excellence'.

Sasser (1976) began the quality discussion with his early work. He described the

three dimensions of service quality as materials, facilities and personnel. Quality was

expanded in the services literature in the beginning of the 1980s. I¡r the first phase

(1980-1985) development of a foundation for understanding service quality took

place, including the development of models of Perceived Service Quality developed

by the Nordic School (see Section 2.2.2) and the Gap Analysis Model (see Section

2.2.3). These models used the Garvin (1988) user based approach to define quality.

These are static models describing variables and contexts which have to be taken

into account when attempting to understand how service quality is perceived and

how service quality should be managed. h the second phase (1986-1992)

measurement models, such as SERVQUAL, were developed and subsequentþ

refined. However, these measurement models are based on the static models from

the first phase. In the third phase (1993-onwards), service quality research has

increasingly tumed to developing more refined measurement models which are

dynamic (Gronroos 1993).
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Given the difficulties of defining and operationalising service quality, relatively few

efforts have been made to explain service quality through models. In fact, only a

limited number of major conceptual models have been developed (Gronroos 1984b;

Parasurarrran, Zeit}rarl:tl and B".ry 1985; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991). These models

hypothesise that service quality is mostly derived from a comparison of client

expectations and the service received. Flowever limited empirical testing means

these models are not able to show conclusively how the client perceives quality nor

what determines or influences their perception of quality (LeBlanc and Nguyen

1988). Some studies have attempted to assess how customers evaluated overall

service quality, yet these have not been in health care, for example a study of a

retailing organisation (Parasuramarl, Zeithaml and Berry L988).

Two managerial approaches and service quality models have been developed by the

Nordic School and the Gap Analysis school. These will now be considered in more

detail to understand the cunent debates about service quality.

2.3.2 Nordic School

The start of the explicit service quality discussion began in the Nordic School with

the work of Lehtinen, Gronroos, Gummesson and Normann. The Nordic School has

conducted research into areas of industrial and services marketing since 1980

(Gronroos 1990a).

In 1982, a research report by Lehtinen and Lehtinen proposed two dimensions of

quality: physicat and interactive. Physical quality covers the physical ptoducts and

the physical support from the environment and its equipment. Physical products are

the goods consumed during the service production process. Úr some cases the

physical product is not important or practically non-existent, for example in health

care. Interactive quality is the dimension of quality originating from the interaction

between the personnel and clients, and the interaction between the client and other

clients (Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991). Lr health care, interactive quality is measured

by comparing expectations and perceptions of the patients (and their families) and

the expectations and perceptions of others in the health systems such as providers

and paycrs (Zeithaml Parasuraman and Berry L990)'
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The perceived Service Quality Model was also introduced tn7982 (Gronroos L983b;

Gronroos L913a;Gronroos 7993). According to this model the quality of a service as

perceived by the client is the result of a comparison between the clienfs expectations

and their real life experience with the service. Commonly, service quality is seen as

the result of comparing the clienfs expectations prior to receiving the service with

the client experience with the service. If expectations are met or exceeded, service

quality is perceived to be satisfactory piljander and Strandvik 1993). Another

important lacet ofthe Perceived Service Quatity Model is the distinction between the

quality impact of the outcome of the service and the service delivery. Therefore, the

quality of the service is considered to have two dimensions: functional, a Process

related dimension, and technical, an outcome related dimension. Functional quality

is assessed during the service performance. Technical quality is evaluated after the

service perfonnance (Gronroos L978; 7984b; 1984a; Nonnann L984a; 1988; 1990d;

Hart, Heskett and Sasser 1-990; Teas 1993a).

Expected Total
perceived
quality

lmage

Technical
Quality:
WHAT

Quality:
HOW

Marketing-
communication
lmage
Word-of-mouth
Customer needs

Figure 2.1 -lhe perceived service quality model (Gronroos 1984b, P. 37)

The functional quality dimension cannot be evaluated as objectively as the technical

dimension (Boerkamp Lggï).Gronroos (1984b) also recognised the importance of the

image of the organisation (see Figure 2.1). Quality perceptions can be filtered by

image, affecting perception of quality in various ways. If the provider is good in the

minds of the clients (a positive image) minor mistakes will more likely be forgiven' If
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the mistakes occur frequently, the image will be harmed. Conversely, if the image is

negative, the impact of any mistake will often be considerably greater than it would

have otherwise been (Boerkamp 1995).

The experienced or perceived quality is determined by tJ:re what, how and imøge,

presented in Figure 2.1-. Gronroos (1984b) links these quality experiences with the

traditional marketing activities, resulting in a perceived service quality or total

perceived quality. The perceived quality is considered'good' when the experienced

quatity meets the expectations of the client. As seen in Figure 2JJ., the expected

quality is a function of several factors. These factors include market communication,

word-of-mouth communication, corporate and local image, and customer needs.

The level of toøl perceived quality is not determined by the level of the technical

and functional quality dimensions only, but rather by the gap between the expected

and experienced quality (Gronroos tg%b; Boerkamp L995). Viewed in this way,

perceived service quality is likely to be influenced by the organisation's overall

image as a function of advertising and word of mouth, as well as price and perceived

value of the service encounter (Bitrer and Hubbeft1994). A clienfs assessment of

overall or total service quality is directly affected by perceptions of performance

levels (Bolton and Drew 1991).

Criticisms of the Perceived Service Quality Model are either that the model can lead

to theoretically unacceptable conclusions or that independent assessments of clients

expectations and experiences cannot be made (George and Gibson 1991'; Gronroos

1993). Given these limitations, and its inability to consider all stakeholders, the

model cannot be applied in professional health services and therefore an altemative

me¿u1s is required. Further consideration of the perception-expectation gap concept

is presented in Section 2.3.5.

2.3.3 Gap Analysis Model
Further research into the concept of service quality was provided by Parasuraman,

Zeithaml and Berry (1985) who developed a comprehensive quality measurement

instrument, named SERVQUAL. SERVQUAL will be discussed after reviewing their

work in defining perceived service quality and conceptualising quality as Process

and outcome.
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Perceived service quatity is also used by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (L985).

Previous research on service quality supports the notion that perceived service

quality stems from clients' comparisons of what they wish to receive from firms and

what they perceive actual service performance to be (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and

Berry 1985; 1988; Brown and Swartz L989\. In contrast, overall service quality is

viewed as "the consumels judgement of overall excellence or superiority" (Zeithaml

1988, p. 3-4). Perceived quality is:

L " diÛftercnt from objective or actual quality

2 a higher level abstraction rather than a specific attribute of a product

3 a global assessment that in some cases resembles attitude" (ZeifJlranrl 1988, p. 3-
4).

Quafiry evaluations are derived from service process as well as service outcome

(Berry, Zeithaml and Parasutaman 1985). Process quality is the clienfs qualitative

evaluation of their participation in the service production process. Process quality is

the clienfs personal and subjective judgement (Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991). The

client experiences the production process on the basis of their participation (Larsson

and Bowen 1989; Gronroos 1990c; Brown et al. 1991).

Client participation refers to "the consumer/s ability to exercise options which affect

the sequence and substance of serrrice delivery throughout the service experience"

(Goodwin and Radfotd1993, p. n\. Client participation is present in almost every

consumer and professional service production. As a concePt, client participation

explains the role of the client in the service production Process (Bowen and

Schneider L988; Crosby, Evans and Cowles 1990; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 199'l';

Lovelock lgg1-). As processes are the raw material which construct services (Lehtinen

and Lehtinen L99L), the client is good at evaluating process quality (Kaluzney,

Mclaughlin and Kibbe L995). The process often delivers one or more coÍe services

and other additional services as support to create added value (Mattsson 1995).

Outcome quality is a consumer's evaluation conceming the result of a service

production process. The outcome can be tangible or intangible. For example,

outcome quality can be measured in term of changes to the patient, for example a

reduction in pain. The control of the process and process quality leads to control of
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the outcome quatity. Flowever the outcome quality can be difficult to measure

(Dixon and Smith 1983; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991; Johnston 1995b).

Other researchers use the process and outcome concept to understand service

quality. The process and outcome can be applied to the 'systems frameworlC which

uses different terminology but the concept is similar. Inputs, processes and outputs

each play an important role in the successful operation of the firm (Kelley, Donnelly

and Skirurer L990; Schoderbek, Schoderbek and Kefalas L990; Johnson, Tsiros and

Lancioni 1995). Grove and Fisk (L992\ use a similar systems approach and describe

the service process as inputs, throughputs (the service experience itselQ and

outcomes. The input dimension is found not to have a significant effect on overall

service quality (Johnson, Tsiros and Lancioni 1995). Instead, outputs will be of

greatest importance to consumers (Murphy and Ross L987; Parasuraman, Berry and

Zeithaml t99Lb). Outcomes or outputs can be considered the primary driver of

consumer evaluations of service during the initial service encounter. Flowever,

processes are the primary drivers in satisfaction during service encounters (Spreng,

Harrell and Mackoy 1995). Service processes can be considered to be the essence of

services, and client needs levy special demands on these processes (Shostack 1984;

Kingman-Brundage 199t).

There are two of service quality which emerge from:
r.,l
ii '1 consümer of service quality result from compating expectations

prior to receiving the service and the actual experience of the service (Berry,

Zeithaml and Parasuraman 1985; Patasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry L985;

Zeif}ranl, Parasuraman and Berry 1990)

2 quatity evaluations are derived from service process as well as service outcome
(Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman 1985).

These two themes led to the development of the Gøp Anølysis Model ønd SERVQUAL,

Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman (1985) achieved a major step forward in

developing quantitative measures of service quality by researching perceived service

quality using a gap model of service quality. A clienfs assessment of service quatity

results from a comparison of service expectations with actual performance, and any

gøp between the expectation and perceived perform¿rnce. Their original work

identified 10 determinants of service quality: access, communication, competence,

courtesy, credibility, reliability, responsiveness, security, tangibles and
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understanding or knowing clients. These l-0 determinants were emPirically tested

and subsequently refined (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry L988) into SERVQUAL,

an instrument specificalty designed to measure client perceptions of service quality.

Process and outcome descriptions of quality also share aspects of the Gap Analysis

Model (Murphy and Ross LgSn.Inputs are tangibles, processes are responsiveness,

assurance and empathy, and out¡ruts are reliability, satisfaction and complaints

(Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1988)'

The dimensions of material quality standards, tangibles, corporate image, technical

quatity and physical support are consistent with the input dimension. Process

includes interactive quality, staff-client interaction, functional quality, assurance/

and responsiveness. The out¡rut dimension is represented in outcome and reliability

(Gronroos 1984b; LeBlanc and Nguyen 1988; Lehtinen and Lehtinen 1991).

The SERVQUAL process consists of two matched questionnaires which measure

prior expectations of service and perceptions of the service actually received. Service

quality is determined by comparing the results obtained from the two

questionnaires. The approach is primarily interested in demonstrating the

underlying dimensions of overall service quality perceptions and then assessing the

individual impact of these dimensions on overall service quality (Parasuraman,

Berry and Zeithaml1990; Zeithtalor.:.J., Parasuraman and Berry 1990; Pahterson and

Spreng 1997).

The SERVQUAL instrument consolidated the initial L0 determinants of service

quality into five constructs namely reliability, assurance (encompassing

communication, credibility, security, competence and courtesy), tangibles,

responsiveness and empathy (encompassing access and understanding or knowing

the client) (Zeittralrir, Parasuraman and Berry 1990). Evidence was also provided for

the scale's factor structure, reliability and validity which suggested its applicability

to different service industries (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1988). Their

research determined the relative importance of five quality determinants in four

non-health related service settings. Reliability was consistently the most important

attribute, with the assuÍance attribute second in importance. Empathy was the least
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important attribute in the service settings studied. The model has been variously

extended and adapted. For example, the original model was extended to assess the

impact of communication and control processes in the delivery of service quality. It

was further extended to research the impact of various factors affecting the

magnitude and direction of the four perception expectation gaps (Parasuraman,

Berry and Zeithaml 1991b). The researchers found reliability the most importanf

responsiveness the second most important, and tangibles the least important. The

authors have continued to propose and defend the appropriateness of the five

dimensions of service quality as a basis of client perceptions and expectations of

service quality (Zeithaml Parasuraman and 8""")'7992).

More recently, the original authors developed three variations of SERVQUAL which

they describe as capturing the expanded conceptualisation of expectations

(Parasuramart, Zeítjrrartl and Beoy 1994a). Testing of these expanded expectations

found some support for the distinctiveness of SERVQUAL's five dimensions,

however, there was considerable overlap, especially of responsiveness, assurance

and empathy (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1994a). Úrterestingly, there was a

significant association between service quality and behavioural intentions. Providing

superior service fostered client loyalty and willingness to pay a price premium, and

lowered the propensity to spread negative word of mouth communication and to

switch to competitors. Managets were recommended to consider implementing a

measurement approach that provides separate ratings of desired, adequate and

perceived service. The studies, conducted on a computer manufacturer, a retail

chain, an auto insurer and a life insurer, ñây have little applicability to health care.

Professional health care services are highly intangible and require maximal

participation from all involved. Therefore health care services require different

consideration to other services. Professional services are unlike any of these

conducted studies and the applicability of these existing studies is questionable.

There have been many discussions of the merits of SERVQUAL. The criticisms of the

model (Carman 1990; Cronin and Taylor 1992;Brown, Churchill and Peter l993;Teas

IggSb) have been responded to in various articles (Parasuraman, Berry and Zeithaml
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1991a; Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1994b). The discussion has reviewed:

¡ dimensionality of SERVQUAL

. aPPlicability of the model

. aPPlicability to professional services

Dimensionality of SERVQUAL. IÍr the healthy and productive debate about the

dimensions of SERVQUAL across industries, researchers have generally agreed that

the scale items used were good predictors of overall service quality (Brown and

Swaftz1989; Bolton and Drew L99l;Parusuramart, B".ry and Zeithamll99lb; Cronin

and Taylor 1992). The debate has underscored the importance of the topic and the

significance of the contributions to date (Fislç Brown and Bibrer L993). For example,

the SERVQUAL based measures, reflecting the disconfirrration of expectations

paradigm, have not been considered as accurate as the perfonnance based measures

(Taylor and Cronin \994). Limitations due to the lack of reliable and valid measures

which can operationalise service quality are also a weakness (Taylor and Cronin

Lgg4).In contrasl Andersson s (1992) critique of SERVQUAL was based upon its

conceptual nature: SERVQUAL captured service process aspects but the Process as

such was not measured.

The applicnbilig of the modet. SERVQUAL has been applied and subsequently

criticised by many authors for a lack of applicability to many industries (Andersson

1992; Crontn and Taylor L992;Taylor and Cronin L994). This is because SERVQUAL

only measures the stated variables in the service process (Matbson 1994b\. Cronin

and Taylor (1992) also took issue with the conceptualisation and measurement

approach used in developing SERVQUAL. From their research, they concluded that

the disconfirmation paradigm, the basis of SERVQUAL, was inappropriate for

measuring service quality. Rather, Taylor and Cronin (1994) consider SERVQUAL a

better measute of satisfaction than of service quality (see Appendix B).

Applicabitity to professional seruices. Haywood-Farmer and Stuart (1988) modified and

extended the SERVQUAL instrument by including additional questions to assess

core or technical service element, service customisation, knowledge and information.

Their findings showed the SERVQUAL instrument inappropriate for measuring

professional service quality since the core service element of professional services

was not included.
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\ÂIhen applying SERVQUAL to professional business services Freeman and Dart

(1993) found it inadequate as a stand alone instrument to capture all the elements of

service quality. Flowever, they did propose additional new dimensions of fees,

professionalism and 'exceptions' as important quality elements to complement the

SERVQUAL generated data. Fees needed to provide value for money or detail for

the client to assess the appropriateness of the fees. Professionalism was found to be

very important in the business to business services. 'Exceptions' was a miscellaneous

list of quality ideas including: the provider being reassuring, services being provided

outside regular office hours, work being error free, and the provider sticking to the

rules regardless of the clienfs requests (Freeman and Dart L993).llowever, these

exceptions can be seen as a secondary level for the assessment of quality rather than

the primary level of quality, which is the standard regular service delivered. Other

researchers have developed and extended service quality dimensions based on

SERVQUAL and related measurement models. Lindqvist (L987) developed seven

general and three specific quality dimensions from his research.

SERVQUAL has been widety applied in the literature and provides a source of

studies on service quality. However, although the dimensions and concepts have

been reviewed, its application in health care presents limitations given its static

nature and the interpretations of expectations. This means it is not applicable for

research in professional health services. Another me¿rns of researching professional

health service quality is needed.

2.3.4 Other directions

Other researchers have proposed and tested models which view the concept of

quality holistically. LeBlanc and Nguyen (1988) proposed a model which uses five

quality components; corporate image, intemal organisation, physical support of the

service producing system, client-staff interaction and the degree of client

satisfaction. Other models of service quality were based upon approaches other than

the confirmation-disconfirmation paradigm. Andersson (L992) proposed an

altemative model of service quatity which included causes as well as effects of

service quality. Causes or determinants, he believed, should describe characteristics
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of a service in general form and preferably as a measure of the value a client attached

to the particular characteristic.

Chase (1991) also presented service quality holistically. Conceptualisation of service

quality could be expressed in terms of attribute theory, client satisfaction theory and

interaction theory (Chase and Bowen 7991). The attribute theory stated that service

quality reflected the athibutes of the service delivery system. Primary importance

was placed on the technical aspects of production (Chase and Bowen L991). Client

satisfaction theory considered that quality arose from identtfyiog and satisfying

client needs. The interaction theory indicated that the experiences of the client and

the contact employee were interrelated. Service quality emerged through the mutual

need satisfaction of both providers and clients (Chase and Bowen L997).

These models share the notion that service provision is multifaceted. However, none

except SERVQUAL have received extensive empirical testing (]ohnsorç Tsiros and

Lancioni 1995). Thus, there is still uncertainty in trying to identify an appropriate

measure of service quality. Professionat health services have a payer other than the

client of the service. The existing models are inappropriate to professional health

service quality and another means is needed which can incorporate service quality

for all stakeholders.

2.3.5 Discussion around the models of quality

The discussion of the models of quality presented in Section 2.3.2 to 2.3.4 have been

criticised in the literature on the following issues:

. perception-expectations gap conceptualisation of service quality

o types of comparison norms

. relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality

o static nature of the model.

Perception-expectøtions gøp conceptualisøtion of seruice quality. The expectations

component seen in the Perceived Service Qualif Model and SERVQUAL have

generated concerr$ and criticisms in the literature. Carman (L990) was one of the

first to be critical of SERVQUAL (Boerkamp 1995). His concem was the subtracting

of expectations in SERVQUAL, questioning the psychometric properties of such
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differences in their use for subsequent analysis. F{e recommended collection of

perceptions-expectations directly in a combined form rather than asking questions

about each separately (Boerku p 1995\.1r.1992, Cronin and Taylor (1992) stated that

there was little ttreoretical and empirical evidence to support the relevance of the

perceptions-expectations gap as the basis for measuring service quality. In fact, the

considerable variance in clients interpretation of 'expectations', leads to different

interpretations of the question being asked in any research data collection (Teas

1993a; Teas 1993b; Teas L994). Parasuraman, ZeitJrran:tl and Berry $994b) responded

to some of the concerns raised by Cronin and Taylor (1992; Teas 1993b) by clarifying

their approach but maintained that abandoning SERVQUAL all together was not

warranted. However, Parasuraman, Berry and Zeithamt (199Lb) considered the

degree of overlap between dimensions was substantial and subsequently questioned

the usefulness of measuring expectations. This led to various alternatives being

suggested. For example, Brown, Churchill and Peter (L993) believed there were

problems conceptualising service quality as a difference score. Lrstead, thuy

conducted a comparative study and concluded that a non-difference score had more

f avourable psychometric properties than SERVQUAL.

In contrast, Bolton and Drew (1991) supported the perceptions-expectations

conceptualisation of service quality (Boerkamp 1995). Their empirical study found

the difference between perceptions and expectations (disconfirmation) explained a

larger proportion of variance in service quatity than a performance based measure'

Furthermore, ¿u:t argument for incorporating client expectations in service quality

measurements was that expectations provide information which is richer and has

greater diagnostic value (Parasuramart, Zeilhantl and Berry 1994b).

Types of comparison norms. There has also been a debate of an appropriate standard

against which perceptions could be compared. Originally, no distinction was made

as to comparison standards (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1988). Expectations

were viewed as desires or what they feel a service provider should offer, rather than

would or does offer (ParasuramaÍr, Zeithaml and Berry 1988). Later Patasutaman,

Zeithaml and Berry introduced a revised expectations measure, representing the

extent to which clients believed a particular attribute was 'essentiaf for an excellent

service organisation (Parasuraman, Betry and Zeithaml 1990). More recently, these
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auttìors revised the classes of expectations and developed a conceptual model

making the general antecedents of expectations explicit and showing how these were

likely to influence the different expectation levels (Boerkamp L995). Expectations

were viewed as predictions made by clients about what was like1y to happen during

an impending transaction or exchange (Zeithaml Berry and Parasuraman 1993). The

authors distinguished adequøte service as well as desired service. Adequate service

was the lowest level of service that still satisfied the client. From the satisfaction-

dissatisfaction research literature other comparison norms were mentioned, for

example deserved service, minimum tolerable service and predicted service, as

predictors of what will happen (Oliver 1980; Boerk*p 1995). Expectatiorìs are

considered further in Appendix B. h service quality research fhese will expectations

have been studied by Boulding et al (L993). The expectations construct has been

viewed as playing a key role in client evaluation of service quality (Parasuraman,

Zeithaml and Berry L985; Brown and Swartz L989; Lehtinen and Lehtinen L991).

Relationship between anstomer satisføction ønd seraice quøIity. Several authors (Cronin

and Taylor 1992; Teas L993b) have raised the link between service quality and client

satisfaction. Carman (1990) and Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1988)

distinguished the two according to the level at which the¡z weJg -m-ea^sured: client

satisfaction was a transaction-specific assessmen! consistent with the satisfaction-

dissatisfaction [terature; service quality was a global assessment following one or

several transactions, consistent with the service quality literature. On the basis of this

distinction an accumulation of transaction-specific assessment (customer

satisfaction) would lead to a global assessment (service quality) (Parasuraman,

Zeithaml and Berry L988; Patterson and Spreng 1997)'

In contrast, Cronin and Taylor (L992) provided empirical research suggesting that

service quality should be measured as an attitude (Boerkamp 1995). This

forms an antecedent for client satisfaction. In response, ParasurarnarL Zeithaml and

Berry (1994b), developed a conceptual model that incorporated service quality a-q -44

antecedent for client satisfaction. Therefore, service quality leads to satisfaction.

Overall satisfaction is a function of the clienfs assessment of service quality, product

quality and price. This is discussed further in Appendix B.
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A støtic model. The static nature of the SERVQUAL instrument and other models

have also been criticised. These models are a static description of variables that are

somehow involved when the perception of the quality of a service is formed by a

client (Gronroos 1993). SERVQUAL and other models do not say how expectations

are formed and how they change before they are compared with actual experiences

of a client (Boerkamp 1995). Atthough including d¡mamic Processes in the models of

service quatity has started only recently, some researchers have tried to develop a

d.yramic model of service quality perception (Bolton and Drew 199'l';Boulding et al.

1993). úr the static SERVQUAL model" overall perceived quality consists of

perceptions minus should expectations. This model assumes that expectations prior

to the service are equal to those after the service. The opportunity for the service

encounter to modify expectations is ignored.

The difficulties existing models have do provide an opportunity to research other

means of assessing and understanding service quality. Úr particular it presents an

opportunity for more research of professional health service quality.

2.3.6 Description of service quality for this research

It is difficult to conceptualise perceived service quality and, in particular, how

expectations are formed. The impact of modifying variables on expectations

reinforces this difficuþ. Attempts to understand and describe service quality have

led to several definitions. LeBlanc and Nguyen (1988) believe that while the

literature on service quality is mostly descriptive in nature it reveals three principal

schools of thought on how clients evaluate quality:

1 Service quality resides in the physical environment associated with the service

offering-¡¡e tangible elements of the service production system which act as

indicators of perceived quality (Shostack \977;Berry 1980; Lehtinen and Lehtinen

Ieel).

2 Service quatity is achieved through the performance of contact personnel-in the

attitude and behaviour of staff (Solomon et al. 1985).

3 Service quality is described in terms of the degree of client satisfaction derived

from the service encounter (Oliver 1980; Bitner 1990; Bitrer, Booms and Tetreault

1990; Walker 1,995).

Service quality research continues to develop and current attention is directed

towards a dynamic service quality model. The quality of services as perceived by
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clients, and the service quality context helps to understand the dynamics of

expectations and experiences and the quality fonnation Processes (Gronroos 1993).

Tþis recent direction has been initiated by a number of studies questioning the

confirmation-disconfirmation concept (Bolton and Drew 1991; O'Connor, Shewchuk

and Bowers 1991; Andersson 1.992; Gummesson L992; Groruoos L993; Bolton and

Drew \994; O'Connor, Shewchuk and Camey ß9$.It is reasonable to expect that

during the production and delivery process of services, a clienfs expectations

change continuously and that the perception of quality also changes continuously

during a serrice encounter (Gronroos 1993).

The major theoretical perspectives presented in the preceding sections can now be

synthesised. Lehtinen and Lehtinen (L99L) defined service quality in terms of

physical and interactive quality. úr another service quality model Gronroos (1984b)

distinguished between the technical aspects ('whaf is provided) *d the functional

aspects ('how' the service is provided). Berry, Zeithaml and Parasutaman (1985)

identified two interrelated service quality dimensions, outcome qualiq and process ,

quatity, which correspond to the dichotomy proposed by Gronroos (1984b) and to

the'physicaf and 'interactive' quality characteristics identified earlier by Lehtinen

and Lehtinen (1991). Figure 2.2 summarises these major theoretical perspectives.

Dimensions
of quality

Lehtinen and
Lehtinen developed
1e82 (1ee1)

Gronroos
(1e84b)

Berry, Zeithaml
and Parasuraman
(1 e85)

What is
provided

I
How it is

= physicalquatity

I

= technical
quality

I
= functional

quqlity

I

= outcome quality

I
= process quality

I
= interactive quality

nrovifd
I

Perceived serv¡ce q uality
Figure 2.2 Summary of the major theoretical perspectives on perceived service quality- 

(Walbridge and Delene 1993, p. 8), adapted from Swartz (1989)

The major theoretical perspectives have elements in common. The process and

outcome model (Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman L985) can be considered to share

aspects of the Nordic school model (Nor:rrann 1984a; Gronroos 1988; l{aft, Heskett

and Sasser L990; Teas L993a). The functional quality comes in part from processes
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and technical quality is part of the outcome. The two dimensions of quality, physical

and interactive, proposed by Lehtinen and Lehtinen (199L) have some parallels with

Gronroos (1984b). Physical quatity covers the physical products and the physical

support from the environment and its equipmenf therefore it is part of the technical

quality as well as the functional quality (Gronroos t984b).

In summary, service quality has been described using two models called the

Perceived Service Quality Model and SERVQUAL. Flowever, the models found in

the literature are static and therefore inadequate to explain the dyramic nature of

professional health services.

Service quatity for this research is a global judgement of performance across multiple

service encounters. Client satisfaction over several encounters can lead to

perceptions of global service quality. Service quality can be described as delivery of

the service quality determinants (considered as what is proaided and how it is proaided)

together with management of client perceptions to meet expectations, implemented

with maximal client and provider participation.

2.3.7 Determinants of service qualify
Clients' expectations are rarely concemed with a single aspect of the service package

but rather many aspects (Berry, Zeithaml and Parasurrrm¿rn 1985). Identification of

the determinants of service quality is necessary in order to be able to specify,

measure, control and improve client perceived service quality (Parasuraman,

Zeithaml and Berry 1985; Johnston L995a). Identification of these determinants forms

the basis for service quatity strategies (Zeithamf Parasuraman and Berry 1992).

Services have many important attributes, the relative importance of which from the

clients' perspective can change rapidly (Haywood-Farmer L98n. Determinants of

service quality as found in the literature are presented in Table 2.6. The table

illustrates the broad scope and absence of agreement in current research.
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Table 2.6 Determinants of service quality

Determinant DescriPtion Authors

access

aesthetics

competence
/knowledge

communication

handling of non-
routine and
emergency
situations

flexibility

customisation

planning the
service

reliability of
service

physical approachability of service location,
including ease of finding one's way around
the service environment and the clarity of
route

agreeable or pleasing service environment,
appearance and presentation of facilities,
goods and staff

skill, expertise and professionalism with which
the service is executed (includes carrying
out the correct procedures, client
instructions, degree of product or service
knowledge exhibited by contact staff, giving
sound advice, general ability to do a good
job)

ability of service providers to communicate
with the client in a way they will understand
(includes clarity, completeness and accuracy
of verbal and written information for the
client, ability of provider to listen to and
understand the client)

flexibility, a willingness and ability on the part
of the service worker to amend or alter the
nature of the service or product to meet the
needs of the client (recovery of failed
situations)

planning the service for the present and
future, including consideration of all client
requirements

reliability and consistency of performance of
facilities, goods and staff (includes punctual
service delivery, ability to keep agreements
made with client) and is considered the
technical quality or outcome of the core
service

Berry, Zeithamland
Parasuraman (1985)
Johnston (1995a) Gronroos
(1990c)

Berry, Zeithamland
Parasuraman (1985)
Parasuraman, Zeithaml and
Berry (1985) Gronroos
(1990c) Chase (1991)
Johnston (1995a)

Berry, Zeithamland
Parasuraman (1985)
Mersha and Adlakha (1992)
Johnston (1 995a) Gronroos
(1990c)

Berry, Zeithamland
Parasuraman (1985) Witt
and Stewart (1993)
Johnston (1995a)

Maister (1982) Albrecht and
Zemke (1985a) Belland
Zemke (1987) Brandt and
Reffett (1989) Bitner,
Booms and Tetreault
(1990) Hart, Heskett and
Sasser (1990) Chase and
Bowen (1991) Bowen and
Lawler (1 992) Schweikhart
(1 993) Johnston (1 995a)
Spreng, Harrelland
Maackoy (1995) Walker
(1995) Brandt (1989)

Shostack (1 984) Haywood-
Farmer (1987) Chase and
Bowen (1991)

Schneider (1980) Berry,
Zeithaml and Parasuraman
(1985) Parasuraman,
Zeithaml and Berry (1985)
Zeithaml, Berry and
Parasuraman (1 988) Bitner,
Booms and Tetreault
(1 990) Gronroos (1 990c)
Chase and Bowen (1991)
Hart, Schlesinger and
Maher (1992) Mersha and
Adlakha (1992)
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responsiveness

security and
provision for
client privacy

speed and timeliness of service delivery
(includes ability of service provider to
respond promptly to client requests, with
minimalwaiting and queuing time)

personal safety and privacy of client and their
possessions while participating in or
benefiting from the service process (includes
maintaining confidentiality and building trust)

Sasser (1976) Berry,
Zeithaml and Parasuraman
(1985) Maister (1988)
Chase and Bowen (1991)
Mersha and Adlakha (1992)
Taylor (1994) Taylor (1995)
Gronroos (1990c)

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and
Berry (1985) Chase and
Bowen (1991)Johnston
(1 995a) Gronroos (1 990c)

-", ¡'Ì ',i l 
"

Importønce of oarious seraice quality determinønts. Ma.y authors consider that i

consumers identify reliøbility as the single most important dimension of service

quality (see Table 2.6 above) (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and. Berry 1985; Kingman-

Brundage 199L). Yet assessments of reliability is predominantly a source of

dissatisfaction rather than satisfaction (]ohnston 1995a). Kingman-Brundage (1991)

also consideredcompetence animportant determinant. Competence merìns possession

of the required. skills and knowledge to perfonn the service, and is assumed to i

involve the personal effort of individual providers.

Additional determinants have been reported. Gronroos (1990c) t'a9a reputation

a¡d credibility. Albrecht and Zemke (L985a) suggested cate, concem and

spontaneity. One might expect that satisfaction with the process of problem resolution

will be more important than initial service athibutes in influencing overall

satisfaction and those intentions (Bitrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990; Hart, Heskett

and Sasser L99};Berry and Parasuraman 199L; Bowen and Lawler L992; Schweikhart

1993; Spreng, Harrell and Mackoy 1995). Therefore, the process of problem

resolution can be an important determinant of service quality. Taylor (L99a; ß95)

found that delays in seraice deliaery do affect evaluations of services, particularly the

tangible and reliability attributes of the service. The longer the delay the lower

overall evaluation of service (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985; Maister L988;

Davis and Heineke 1993).

Some quality determinants are important to clients acÌoss a number of service

industries. Others determinants apply to a specific service industry or service. High

and low contact services differ considerably in terms of quality attributes and their

implementation. hr low contact services, quality essentially means how well the
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service conforms to specifications. Úr high contact services it is not appropriate to

define quality as simply. The human encounter carurot be completely specified. High

contact services must satisfy higher order human needs to a much larger extent than

low contact services (Bitran and Hoech L990).

Certain attributes of good quality may be ranked low for services in general but

conversely ¿üe ranked high in particular services. This reflects the unique

characteristics of the specific services. For example, for physicians services, a follow

up after the initial service is ranked relatively high whereas for fast food restaurants

prompt service is ranked the number one quality attribute (Mersha and Adlakha

L992). Therefore, unique features of a particular service as well as generic attributes

of quality should be attended to.

In summary, the determinants of service quality are dependent on the particular

service. Service retiability is consistently rated as important. The literature reviewed

in Section 2.3.7 does provide an overview of the important determinants of service

quatity enabling comparisons to the findings of this research. Health care quality

measurement and determinants provide an opporfunity to assess service outcomes

and client perceptions of quality (Plsek 1995)'

2.3.8 Health care quality
Growth in the service sector and other factors such as deregulation and increasing

competitioru has also resulted in services management and marketing receiving

attention (Lovelock 1997). For a long time, the health care sector in Australia was not

interested in marketing. Marketing health services represents a particular challenge

to both health care and marketing professionals. It incorporates the typical

challenges of services marketing plus the unique complexities of health care. Health

care revenue can come from public or private insurance sources, yet purchasing

choices are made by private clients. Patients use health services, yet health care

providers decide how many of which type on their behalf (MacStravic 1991). In

Australia, professional health care services are also marketed to organisations such

as workers compensation boards, rather than only to the final client (the patient)

(Mattsson 1993).
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Generally, organisations do not become aware of marketing until their market

undergoes a change. Health care is slowly changing in Australia to focus on the

service requirements of their patients. Non-competitive operations, such as public

health care, have traditionally been based on the provider's logic or lack of logic. The

system does not need to be client friendly to survive. Of the systems of these types,

the bureaucratic legal paradigm is dominant and is applied in health care

(Gum:nesson 1993). In simplest terms, the organisation takes resoulces (inputs) from

the larger system (the environment), processes these resources and retums them in

changed form (ouþuts) (Wild 1977; Gibson, Ivancevich and Donnelly 1979;

Schoderbek, Schoderbek and Kefalas 1990). Management control of health care

services has been traditionally intemally orientated, ignoring the service

requirements of patients.

Participative service delivery is now demanded in health care (McMahon1976). One

of the clearest trends in contemporary organisational literature is that which rejects

centralisation of power, influence, and decision making, and supports the

involvement and exercise of influence by many organisational members (McMahon

\976; Argyris, Pubram and Mclain Smith L987; Consumers Health Forum 1993;

Consumers Health Forum \995b; Consumers Health Forum 1995a). Participative

systems are considered superior to low participation systems in organisational

theory (McMahon L976). Therefore, to facilitate participative systems, management

control can make visible the activities aimed at achieving client satisfaction, not just

a focus on efficiencies (Kullven and Mattsson 1994).

A current approach in health care is'self efficacy'. This began in the management of

arthritis and is becoming more widely accepted (Lorig et al. 1989). Bandura (L997)

considered participation could be maximised using the approach of maximising self

efficacy. "Self efficacy is achieved with explicit guidelines on how to enable people

to exercise some influence over how they live their lives" (Bandura 1997, p.10)' It is a

judgement of personal capability (Bandura ]effrey and Wright 1974; Bandura 1986;

Lorig et al. 1989; Bandura 199L;Bandara1997). When performance determines the

outcome of a service, Bandun (L997) argued that variation can be expected

according to the ability of the person to realise self efficacy in a health service
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situation. Self efficacy can be expected to continue as an important variable in health

care quality.

Quatity assessment is an important topic, particularly in times of cost containment.

In the health sector, assessing and controlling the quality of health care provided by

institutions or individuals are complex matters. Until recently, the prevailing

approach to defining and measuring quality was similar to what Garvin (L988)

called the 'manufacturing approach'. Quality was assessed in terms of engineering

and manufacturing practice, as confonning to specifications (Donabedian 1980;

Donabedian 1988; Lytle and MokwaL992; Stiles L994;T:urner and Pol L995). It was

primarily seen as the responsibility of the health care provider. Hospital

management saw quality as technically complicated. As a result they tumed over

primary responsibility for its measurement and control to medical staff (Institute of

Health Care Improvement 7996). Consequently, the quality issue had no meaningful

client orientation.

Client orientation, as part of a market orientatioru has only recently emerged in

health care practice and policy. Given the preoccupation of the health care field with

quality (Kotter and Clarke 198n, and given the strategic importance of this variable

for health care providers, ¿m important issue is how the market perceives the quality

delivered. A second issue is the clienfs perceptions of quality.

Since the mid-1980s many studies have been carried out to investigate how quality is

perceived by patients and professionals. Few studies are found which consider more

than one stakeholder in any research. Table 2.7 presents some of the studies based on

services marketing theories. Maoy of these studies use a modified version of

SERVQUAL. This is because the authors thought it necessary to adapt the

SERVQUAL dimensions to the health care setting.
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Table 2.7 Overview of studies of service quality in health care based on Boerkamp (1995, p. 36)

Research focus

physician vs patient
perceptions of
physician
professional
servrces, gap
analysis

2 physician versus
patient perceptions
of physicians
professional
services

3 determine influence
client perceptions
service quality on
satisfaction and
intention to retum in
two hospitals

4 prior satisfaction with
previous hospital
expeflences
influences cunent
hospital experience
at 3 hospitals

Sampling
method

probabilistic
patients:
n=1 000
response 99%

physicians:
n=1000
response 57%

proportional
stratifiedz

response 32%

probabilistic

n=1 500

response 24%

Measurement

3 dimensions

10 statements

5 point Likert scale

modified SERVQUAL

l0 dimensions

modified SERVQUAL

5 dimensions

7 point Likert scale

modified SERVQUAL

11 dimensions

5 point Likert

Authors

Swartz and Brown
(1 s8e)

Brown and SwarÞ
(1e8e)

O'Connor, Shewchuk
and Bowers (1991)

Results on service quality
dimensions'

I mportant dimensions of
services (patient): professional
credibility, professional
competence, communications

Overall research findings on the measurement
of service quality

inconsistencies in expectations between client
and professional have adverse effect on
evaluation of service performance

reliability, responsiveness,
assurance and empathy are
individual c¡nstructs and
together with service quality
are major determinants of
patient satisfaction

important quality determinants:
previous experiences and prior
impressions

gaps between patient expectations and
between patient experiences and provider
perceptions of patient experiences, create
less positive patient evaluations of services

service quality positively influences patient
satisfaction which in turn mediates the effect
of intention to retum

prior impressions important therefore aim to
satisfy all patients at all times, as well as
friends and relatives

John (1992)

1 Of studies involving more than 5 variables, only the 5 most important are presented. Order of the variables indicates order of importance (fust mentioned being
mostimportant)
2 Total sample on which 32% response is based not mentioned by authors
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Research focus

5 investigate impact of
an objective
outcome on patient
based perceptions
of health care
quality

6 capture patients'
experiencæ of two
diagnostic services

Sampling
method

probabilistic

n=1500

response 40%

total population

n=2200

response 60%

Measurement

modified SERVQUAL

11 dimensions

5 point Likert

modified SERVQUAL

7 dimensions, 19
statements,4 points
Likert, semantic
differential

modified SERVQUAL

7 dimensions

10 point scale

critical incident
technique

2 statements

7 dimensions

Authors

Lytle and Mokwa
(1ee2)

Peyrot, Cooper and
Schnapf (1993)

Walbridge and Delene
(ree3)

Longo, Connor and
Barnhart (1993)

Results on service quality
dimensions

variables with highest mean
scores: friendly and courteous,
personal interest, well dressed
and neat

Overall research findings on the measurement
of service quality

core product benefits or objective service
outcomes moderate influence of health care
delivery variables on patients' perception of
health care quality

variables explaining satisfaction :

staff behaviour, examination
comfort, appointment
c¡nvenience, pre-examination
comfort, pre-admission
information sufficient

important quality determinants,
reliabil ity, professional ism,
empathy, assurance, core
medical services

physicians believe public has lower opinion of
them that what is true; physicians
overestimate client's interest in health care
topics

process determinants were rated higher in
relative importance than outcome quality
determinants; older physicians give higher
importance ratings

7 determine physicians
perceptions of
service quality
determinants

determine standards
of excellence by
former patients,
physicians, hospital
employees and
rnsurers

conventence
sample

n=649

response 32.7o/o

convenrence
sample

physicians n=52

patients n=147

insurers n=13

employees
n=1 88

physicians: communication and
support services; patients:
personal nature of care;
insurers: convenience and
minimal intenuptions;
employees: employee
recognition

overall largest percentages of insurer,
physician, and employee critical incidents
were classified as administrative policy
issues; patients reported nurturing incidents
as critical to quality perceptions
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Research focus

9 determine link
between perceived
service qualig and
intention to
complain,
compliment, repeat
purchase and switch
providers in a
primary care clinic

10 patient satisfaction of
hospitalised patients

11 influence of referent
opinion (one's own
opinion) and
recommendations of
others has on
evaluation of
hospital care

12 define service quality
and antecedents at
14 physiotherapy
clinics .

Sampling
method

probabilistic

n=1 59

response 16%

conventence
sample

n=2O

probabilistic

n=1 500

response 24%

convenience
sample

n=532

Measurement

modified SERVQUAL

22 items

7 point Likert

grounded theory

interviews and
constant
comparative analysis

modified SERVQUAL

14 dimensions

5 point Likert

modified SERVQUAL

5 dimensions, 26
questions

10 point scale

Authors

Headley and Miller
(1se3)

Wilde et al. (1993;
1994)

John (1994)

Mclntosh, Mayo and
Stymiest (1994)

Results on service quality
dimensions

reliability, dependability and
empathy

resource structure and patient
preferences form quality

important quality determinants:
competence, credibility,
reliability and availability

one clinic empathy most
important, three clinics
assuranoe most important

Overall research findings on the measurement
of service quality

patients intention to complain, compliment,
repeat purchase and switch providers
predicted on important quality determinants

quality comes from medical technical
competeneæ, physical technical conditions,
ac{ion of care givers and organisational
culture'

referent opinion and the recommendations of
relevant others influences patient
perceptions of quality; demographic profile
mediates this infl uencæ; females significantly
more likely than males to be influenced by
own opinion, and to lesser extent, a spouse's
opinion, in hospital choice

important quality determinants are access,
treatment and results
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Research focus

13 determine how
service quality
determined by
dyadic perspective
of health care
providers and
patients,
expectations
congruence
generally and
simultaneously in a
multispeciality clinic

14 relationshipbetween
service quality,
satisfaction and
purchase intentions
of patients of dental
practices

15 patientsatisfaction
with nursing care

16 hospitalpatients
perceptions of
quality

3 Scale not mentioned

Sampling
method

probabilistic

patients n=2,069

response 38%

physicians n=81

response 67%

administrative
staff n=51

response 67%

patient contac{
n=382

response 62%

sample of
conventence

n=966

response 36%

sample of
conventence

n=1 0

sample of
conventence

n=132 response
67.3%

Measurement

modified SERVQUAL

5 dimensions3

Authors

O'Connor, Shewchuk
and Carney (1994)

Results on service quality
dimensions

physicians rated patient
expectations of reliability,
responslveness, assurance
and empathy lower than did
administrators, patient contact
personnel and patient

SERVPERF superior to
SERVQUAL as has measures
of quality as a performance not
expectations

Overall research findings on the measurement
of service quality

physicians uniformly underestimated patient
expectations for five dimensions, except for
tangibles<verestimated

service quality and satisfaction strong
reciprocal infl uences neither precedes,
purchase intentions are influenced by both
satisfaction and overall service qualiÇ
assessments

SERVQUAL and
SERVPERF

10 dimensions

5 point Likert

modified SERVQUAL
7 dimensions
7 point Likert

McAlexander,
Kaldenberg and
Koenig (1994)

Tomes, Chee Peng
Ng (1ses)

reliability and empathy,
responsiveness, and tangibles

SERVQUAL applicable for satisfaction
measure of nursing care

modified SERVQUAL Scardina (1994)
5 dimensions
7 point Likert

intangibles and two intangibles
of food and physical
environment

unfulfilled expectations in relationship of
mutual respect and understanding of illness
and variables related to communications
between doctors and patients
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Table 2.7 shows a number of studies of the evaluation of hospital services by patients

and professionals. The dimensions most important in evaluating health service

quality by patients appear to be the functional or process dimensions, such as

confidence, reliability and care (Boerkamp L995). A meta-analysis of satisfaction

Iiterature in medical care found that humaneness and technical quatity of medical

care ranked highty, while the bottom five ranks were occupied by aspects of care

that reflected the providers attention to other patients' needs and the patienfs

relation to the system as a whole (Hall and Doman 1988). One study focused on the

perception of professional service quality by practising physicians (Walbridge and

Delene 1993). Interestingly, process quality determinants were rated higher in

importance than outcome determinants when patients evaluated physicians

(Gombeski et a7. 1993; Walbridge and Delene 7993).

Other researchers have paid attention to the comparison of health care providers'

and patients' perceptions of service quality, for example Swartz and Brown (1989).

They found that patients have more confidence in physicians and are less likely to

believe that physicians are at fault in malpractice suits than physicians realise. On

the other hand, physicians overestimated patients' interest in and use of health care

information. Therefore, another factor influencing perceived service quality is the

clienfs perception of the service provider. Quality factors can be particular to the

service offered and related to the professionals input such as empathy and

professionalism. However, client perception of, the service is not necessarily an

indication of the technical quality of the service (Freeman and Dart 1993). br the

absence of previous experience with the health service, clients are most likely to rely

on lay referrals and the experiences of friends, co-wotkers and relatives (Taylor and

Cronin L994). Other researchers found when apptying SERVQUAL that dimensions

of reliability, dependability and empathy are most predictive of a patienfs intent to

complain, complimen! repeat purchase or switch providers (Headley and Miller

1993). Responsiveness to the unusual situation is a high indicator of perceived

service quality (Roth and Amoroso 1,993; Scardina 1994). However, care is needed

\ when applying SERVQUAL to health care as the model may translate poorly

because of the high client involvement and risk nature of health care (Taylor and

Cronin 1994).
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It can be concluded that in the marketing literature the emphasis has been on

measuring the patienfs perception of care and investigating the quatity of care.

These articles reflect the discussion and developments going on in the health care

field to measure quality of care. They emphasise that patients are a relevant source of

information on certain aspects of care but also caution in the use of patient

assessments since they do not correlate highly with'objective' (health professional

defined) measures of care (Swartz and Brown L99'/..; Boerkamp t995). Flowevet,

given the many søkeholders involved in health care, more research is needed to

understand quality from viewpoints other than the patient. Research is also needed

which considers all stakeholders and synthesises their views of quality. ,

2.3.9 Understanding health services quality
One of the unique aspects of health services marketing is the complex nature of the

health care "customer" (MacStravic 1991,, p' 526). In most businesses, clients

purchase goods from producefs and together these players are the primary

beneficiaries of the exchange. Flowever, in the health care system, 
_9,-_atients 

receive

the services, third parties (insurers) finance the exchange, and a variety of service

p_roviders receive payments for the exchange. Thus, there are three equally

important categories of 'clients' in the system, each with quite different priorities

and expectations. Each negotiate for their own satisfaction yet all must be balanced

against the requirements of the other clients (MacStravic l99l;Lengnrck-Hall1995).

Most service quality research in health care has focused on the patients' evaluation

of health care services. However the provider and the insurer are also clients. A

complete understanding of the service quality construct necessarily requires an

examination of expectations and performÍrnce petceptions from the perspectives of

all pafi:Les involved in the transaction. Focusing just on patient expectations and

perceptions of performance can only yield partial understanding (Hall and Elliott

1995). A multidimensional approach to measuring health care quality is needed. This

should focus on access, health care personnef clinical outcomes and patient

satisfaction (Tumer and Pol 1gg5). , , 
1 ,,.
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The standards for quality service levels may vary according to each grouP's

evaluation criteria. Consequently, expectations may not only vary according to the

client groupr but may also overlap as client groups overlap (George and Gibson

]-eel).

The organisation must openly commit to the patient as the first priori$, by

providing the quality the patient requires, and assisting providers and employees to

deliver quality (Murphy and Ruflin L993). The outcome of health services often

extend beyond the individual directly involved to include the patienfs family and

friends. Intimacy and a high level of involvement of the provider and client are often

found in the health care process. As a result possibilities exist for extremely high

satisfaction or dissatisfaction to occur (Swartz and Brown L991).

Two of the'customers', patient and health care professionat will now be considered

in Iight of their contribution to service quality.

Professionøls. The professions have traditionally employed a two pronged approach

to ensure quality. The first has been rigorous educational admission requirements,

usually involving testing by universities and the relevant profession. This has the

effect of restricting entry to the practice to those most capable. The second control

method has involved establishing governing bodies with the Power to hear

complaints or allegations from dissatisfied patients and, where aPPtoPriate, to

discipline the offending professional. However, rather than reacting to complaints, a

more proactive approach to quality measurement is needed, particularly the

assessment of quality from the patients perspective (Freeman and Dart 1993).

The difficulties of assessing quality come from the norms of professional autonomy

that thrive amongst health care providers. Professional service providers are

generally unaware of 'normal client complaints. Thus the provider may be under

the false impression that consumer needs are being met, This pseudosecurity maybe

enhanced by the professional's perception of his or her own expertise and authority

(French and Raven 1960; Mintzberg !979; Swartz and Brown L991; Schweikhart

7ee3).
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Adding to the difficulty is that quality is negotiated during the service encounter.

The buyer-seller interface is sequential and interactive. The offer to solve a problem

is not given beforehand. Rather, it is gradually arrived at through the interaction

process in which representatives of the buyer and seller solve successive application

problems (Mattsson 1993). Flowever, the tendency remains to depict c[ents as being

separated from the core technology and to treat them only as consumers, not as

producers. This impedes service quality further (Larsson and Bowen 1989).

Professional service quatity is an area in need of further research (Brown and Swartz

1989; Bitrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990; Palmer and Maani 1995). The difficulties in

assessing quality in professional services may be the cause of this lack of research

(Freeman and Dart 1993). Assessment of professional health services is difficult

because:

;a!
I .,'

a\./

the interaction is higtrly complex, therefore the performance is difficult to judge
(Hite and Fraser 1988)

the effects of the perfonnance are often delayed, making postpurchase
judgement difficult (Hite and Fraser L988)

usage may be infrequent so that the client is unable to collect enough information
to develop informed expectations of quality (Hite and Fraser 1988)

there are virtually no tangible prepurchase qualities with professional services,

thus the client is unable to compare preservice expectations (Hite and Fraser

1e88)

professional service associations have traditionally concentrated on improving
the technical skills of their members rather than client orientated skills (Brown
and Swartz L989).

a

The difficulties associated with quality assessment have meant a corresponding lack

of development of quality dimensions specific to professional services. Attempts to

apply general service quality instruments such as SERVQUAL to professional

services have been unsuccessful, providing opportunities for further research

(Freeman and Dart 1993).

Patients. Health care services provide some unique challenges when assessing

quality. Patients generally lack the knowledge to accurately assess the technical

competence of medical personnel (Murphy and Ross L987). Furthermore, their

physical or emotional ill health, when seeking health services, can easily impede
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judgement. Patients can be influenced by 'non-medical factots' such as the

interpersonal skills of the provider. { good bedside marìner can easily mask

douþffu! technical quality. Moreover, patients are often reluctant to disclose what

they really think because of their sense of dependency or prior failures in patien¡- lr:

physician communication (Nelson 1990). Yet, the actions of patients have a direct

causal connection to the quality of service outcomes (Kelley, Donnelly and

1990; Lengnick-Hall L995).

t*fr
[.,

The patient presents the professional and health care organisation with úi;;\
uncertøinty. The organisation faces uncertainty about the participation of the

provider and the patient (Larsson and Bowen L989). Patíents present the

organisation with incomplete information regarding either what is to be serviced

toward which desired outcomes (for example, the patienfs mind, body or goods), or

what actions they will contribute in the service co-production (Larsson and Bowen

Lese).

patients want to be involved in decision making about their care (Powell et at.1994). / 
!\ ' 

"''' 
'

There is a trend to move away from the older model where decisions were

unilaterally made by the heatth care professional (MacStravic 1991). A frequentþ

cited benefit of patient participation is patient satisfaction. Participation in making

treahent decisions restores to patients a sense of control and positively affects their

satisfaction (Elsesser 1988; MacStravic 1988; Consumers Health Forum 1993;1995b;-

1996). Patient satisfaction also influences provider satisfaction (MacStravic L988). To

improve heatth care, providers need to move to the parbrership or collaborative

model (see Table 2.8) of a service quality approach (Elsesser L988; Young 1995). The

empowerment of health care providers and patients can lead to improved services

and this can be achieved with higher involvement and control (Hart Heskett and

Sasser 1990; Bowen and Lawler 1992;Schweikhart 1993).

-:-.-, Patient participation in health cale can also mean that the patient is encouraged to

'!i\n'1 take an active role in caring for their specific illness and general health. Table 2.8

illustrates the four roles a patient can assume in health care decision making.
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Table 2.8 Patient roles in the health care decision-making process (Hult and Lukas 1995, p.

42)

Patient role lmplication

traditional

information consent

collaboration

patient choice

physician or health care provider decides; patient trust and
confidence replace the need for consent

physician or health care provider decides with the patient's
consent

joint decisions

patient decides with the physician's or health care provider's
consent

The trend is for the patient to adopt the role of 'patient choice' rather than the

'traditionaf role which allows the health care provider to decide (see Table 2.8).

As with any service encounter, ttre patient needs to participate to achieve qrrulity. '\

The patients "appear twice as a consumer in the market segment and as part of the

service delivery system" (Normann tg%b, p. 51). Patients are also needed as active

participants in producing and delivering the service (Gronroos 7978). Service quality

relies on the patient cooperating, following instructions, and collaborating in the

delivery process (Goodwin 1988). Patients must accept personal responsibility for, .i

and make a direct contribution to, their health care (Lengnick-Hall1995). Patients as ì

parhrers could contribute to their health care by engaging in health promotion

activities, controlling use of painkillers, complying with medical advice, seeking care

and caring for themselves, and making informed decisions (MacStravic 1988; Kelley,

Dorurelly and Skinner 1990; Lehtinen and Lehtinenl99l'; Gore et aL.L994).

In heatth care, patients cannot ethically be rejected if they do not agree to participate

in their care. Health care organisations are expected to deliver consistent quality

services. This is despite wide variations in patients and a limited abútty to establish

an extensive human tesource quality standard (Lengnick-Hall 1995). The service

provider carurot screen or select clients (Lovelock L991.; Goodwin and Radford 1993).

In health care, there can be no pre-selection of patients, nor are patients trained,

motivated or rewarded in the health care system (Johnston 1989). The reliability of

health care diagnosis may depend on the patients' ability and willingness to describe

their ilbress (Bowen and Schneider 1988).
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Adding to this input uncertainty, health care is provided in a highly fragmented

marìner. It is often left to the patient to move through the system, receiving

diagnoses and treahents from providers who operate independently (Hoffer Gittell

199n. Some authors consider that this lack of coordination increases health care costs

and decreases the quality of care (Argote 1982).

br addition therefore, patients must possess another quality, an ability to navigate

through the health care system. Th"y need to be more influential members of the

health care system and having the discretion in decision making. Curtailing patient

power encourages patients to abdicate responsibility or intentionally disrupt system

activities. A collaborative atnosphere should be built for effective suggestions about

quality improvements (Lengnick-Hall 1995).

Lengnick-Hall (L995) considers patients play four roles in health care when defining

and measuring quality:

. Supplier - patients supply inforuration for health care activities and supply the

transformation efforts to bring about service quality (Deming 1986).

r Participant - patients participate and take an active role in the service.

Products - patients embody the primary outcome from the health care system,

they are the products which has undergone change'

Recipient - realistic patient expectations are needed and may be shaped by the

health care professional.

The inputs to the system are the patient as a supplier and a participant. Patients

incorporate system outcomes in the roles of product and recipient (Lengnick-Hall

Lees).

Given the four roles of the patient and the importance of their participatioru this

research adopts the view that the patient and provider roles are connected and

intertwined. Therefore both have a role in quality and productivity (DeBruicker and

Summe 1985; Normann and Ramirez t993). There is also a shifting and sharing of

responsibilities between the patient and the organisation (Hult and Lukas 1995). This

research adopts a position which contrasts with the view that the patient and

provider roles are well defined and separate (Czepiel1980; Solomon et al. 1985).

a

a
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As the role of the patient and professional are intertwined, sharing responsibilities

with the health care organisatiory research on health service quality must consider

all stakeholders. The stakeholders include the patients, health care professionals and

the health service organisation including the Payer. This research adopts the

approach of including all søkeholder views of professional health service quality.

2.3.10 Description of professional health service qualify

This review of the service quality in health care has facilitated an understanding of

the current discussion on these topics. As shown, service quality has been defined in

many ways. Most consistentty it includes a consideration of the clienfs needs and

expectations. As services are processes, the actual steps involved in delivering and

receiving the service ('service operatior{) impact on service quality evaluations (Fisþ

Brown and Bitrer 1993; Gummesson 1994). Service marketing scholars have a special

opportunity to incorporate clients' needs into design and delivery of services

(Celuch and Longfeltow L992). Service strategy, design and execution will continue

to be key areas for scholarly and managerial inquiry (Browrç Fisk and Bitrer 1994).

Any service quality strategy must aim for maximising participation and

customisation of services when considering health care services.

The existing service quality models are static and not easily applied to professional

services. Professional health services, require unique consideration and further

research. Studies in health care rarely incorporate the views of payer, provider and

client (Andersson Lgg2). Some studies exclude clients, whfut others only consider

management views of quality. Research of all stakeholders views of professional

health service quality is needed.

A professional services quality model must meet the unique features of health care.

The model responds to the challenges of health care of:

. the needs and expectations of all stakeholders

. highty complex service interactions

o professionals being unaware of 'normaf client complaints

o patients lacking the abitity to accurately assess the technical competence of

professionals
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a

patients presenting as input uncertainty for the professional, as a participant and
as a product

intimate and extended contact during service delivery.

A description of professional health service quality for this research is a global

judgement of performance across multiple service encounters. Professional health'

service quality can be described as the delivery of the service quality determinants

by the professionaf management of patient perceptions to detennine, negotiate and

meet expectations with maximal patient and professional participation.

2.4 Seruice managementfor quali
Service mÍrnagement has evolved from a product orientation and it is questionable if

product measures can be applied to services (Celuch and Longfellow 1992). The

review of the literature on service management and service design is undertaken to

facilitate an understanding of the developments in the service management area and

their applicability to professional health services.

2.4.1 Service management

A field called seraice ffiønøgemenú has emerged during the last decade as a holistic,

client-driven and quality-orientated management perspective. The focus has been on

service provider orientated concems (Gummesson L993; Gronroos 1994b). Yet

service quality requires leadership and management attuned to achieving quality for

both the patient and provider (Albrecht and Zemke T985b; Bowen 1986; Rosenstein

1e86).

The purpose of service management is to provide a set of plans and policies to

manage the expectations and perceptions that will provide the organisation with a

competitive advantage (johnston 198n. Service management includes developing an

organisational structure and technology which supports, encouÍages and motivates

service providers to achieve service quality (Shostack 7987; Gronroos 1988;

Kingman-Brundage 1 991,; Schlesinger and Heske tt 199L)'

A service design will support service management by focusing on the processes of

service delivery (Gronroos L990c; L990d; Randall L993). Service design responsive to
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service characteristics is the method of implementing a service quality strategy.

Service design is the mental plan or scheme in which the means to an end are laid

down (Kingman-Brundage L997). For service systems, the end is the service value

received by the clien! the means refers to the service system required to create that

value. Structural process design can be used to 'engineef services on a more

scientific, rational basis (Shos tack 1987 ; Stockley 1995).

Service design needs to integrate the setting of expectations in service quality

strategies (Bitran and Hoech L990; Gronroos 1990c). This integrated design is needed

particularly for those services where client contact intensity is high, and services are

produced and consumed simultaneously (Schlesinger and Heskett 1991; Shostack

and Kingman-Brunda ge L99L). Professional services fits this description.

Models of seroice design.Ilritially, one dimensional models based uPon high and low

ctent contact services were developed (Larsson and Bowen 1989). Second, two

dimensional models followed with either the two dimensions of client contact and

customisation (Lovelock 1983; Chase and Bowen \991) or the two dimensions of

number of demands or complexity, and the degree of client participation (Goodwin

and Radfoñ1993; Hult and Lukas 1,995). Customer contact has been defined as "the

physical presence of the customer in the system" (Chase 1978' p.L38).

Following on from Lovelock (1983), Kelley, Dorurelly and Skirurer (1990) proposed a

service design based upon the nature of the service act and the degree of

customisation in the service delivery. Services with a high level of customisation

require a high level of employee and client technical quality. Those services directed

at people require a high level of employee and client functional quality.

These service design models have limitations. The characteristics of the service are

used to describe the service design. They do not classify service designs according to

the contingency of the situation which the organisation faces (Larsson and Bowen

1989). Health care organisations require a design which is responsive to the

situations the clients and other intermediaries present to the organisation.
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In health care, the patient is, in effect, paying for individualised and personalised

attention (Surprenant and Solomon L985; 1987). A personalised or customised

service is more expensive, and some control of the service is relinquished to the

patient (Chase 1978). Offering the patient altematives or choices within the service

setting increases their decisional control. However, both the provider and patient

have a need for control. Recognition of this need must be included in any service

design (Bateson 1985;199t). Service design must incorporate the fact that health care

is very personalised and that satisfaction in health care is related to the opportunities

to exercise choice in the decisions available and feelings of control for the client

(Surprenant and Solomon 198n. The very essence of service quality rests on the

service encounter.

Service encounters have been described as "face to face interactions between a buyer

and a seller in a service setting' (Solomon et al. L985, p. 100). The service encounter

is the moment of interaction between the client and the firrn (Bitner, Booms and

Tetreault 1990).It can be in person, over the telephone or through other media. It is a

discrete event occurring ovet a definable period of time.

Different conditions of input uncertainty can be matched with different service

designs. A customisation design follows the logic that the higher the demand

diversity in the service offering, the greater the need for customisation rather than

standardisation. If patients want uniqueness, they are willing to pay a premium

price for differentiated services (Porter L979;Levitt L983; Porter 1985; Porter 198\' If

customisation is less important to the patient, then speed, consistency and price

savings (through standardised mass production) may be mote important to many

clients than customised service (Lovelock L99L).

Patient involvement has risk elements too, such as the risk of making the decision for

themselves. Service design must respond by reducing the feeling of risk for

particular services. For example, health care is considered riskier than a more

product based service such as lawn care (Celuch and Longfellow 1992).

To facilitate service quality, a professional service firm needs a balance of

professional judgemenq service processes and management of clients behaviour.
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Haywood-Farmer (798n proposed a service design for quality incorporating these

three elements. This design draws on previous work using the three dimensions of:

o degree of contact and interaction

o participation or degree of labour intensity

. degfee of service customisation (Haywood-Farmer 798n.

Ilr this model as the customisation increases the other two dimensions of contact

and labour intensity also increase (Haywood-Farmer t98n

Professionat health services are highly customised and thus require high interaction

and participation. Service designs should aim to maximise participation and be

customised for the health care service. For high contact divergent services, such as

health c¿ìre, a service design which enables patient self management and

professional peer reference techniques is considered the most effective to achieve

service quality (Mills, Chase and Margulies 1983; Mills and Morris L986). This

facilitates patient and professional participation and self efficacy (self

determination).

Professional health services require consideration of more stakeholders than the

professional and patient to achieve service quality.The viewpoint of all stakeholders

will be used in this research to maximise the service quality of the professional

health service encounter.

2.4.2 Professional services management for quality

The services literature emphasises the need for organisation-wide commihnent to

service quality and orientation to service for the client. Health care continues to

question uho is the client? andwhich is the orgønisøtion øttuned to quølity? \tVhen health

care organises for quatity, the health care organisation quality is considered (in this

research a govefftment body for workers' compensation)' h addition, the

professionafs quality (another organisation) is considered. Therefore, there are

many gïoups and individuals who need to consider leadership, culture and climate

for service. The understanding of these many gtoups and individuals of service

management for quality is largely unknown in professional health care.
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Professionals normally have an incomplete idea of the critical success factors to

achieve quality service, yet these factors are ultimately the limits within which

economical service customisation is possible (Kingman-Brundage 1991).

Service leadership is considered the make or break issue in achieving good service

performance (Berry 1995). Service leadership is committed to a culture and climate

for service. It is needed tn both the profession and the health care organisation,

including the govemment health care authority. The profession s nonns and

autonomy require that the service leadership is generated within the profession.

Professional groups provide a culture with membership, identity and means of

socialisation (Schneider 1988). The other health care organisation needs to deliver

systems that support efforts of professionals to deliver quality and provide a service

culture. A change in culture in health care must be to focus on the patients (Tomes

and Chee Peng Ng L995).

A professional and organisational culture tells service providers how to respond to

new, unforeseen and even awkward situations (Schneider 1,988). The culture has a

vital impact on how service oriented its providers are, and thus how they act as

'part-time marketers' (Bowen and Schneider 1988). Service providers can be

empowered and have latitude to go beyond the routine in performing their jobs.

Research clearly demonstrates the role of enhanced authority and supervisory

latitude in increasing overall job satisfaction and client satisfaction (Hart Heskett

and Sasser 1990; Schlesinger and HeskeltLgg'1.; Bowen and Lawler1992).

Professional networks set their own culture. Socialisation to the professions begins

with formal education and observing role models, and is reinforced by a code of

ethics (Davis L994). Economic relationships are not usually entered into between

those of the same profession (Easton and Araujo L992). Therefore, non-market

govemance systems operate (Heide L994). A system of cooperation operates instead,

although cooperation is an element of interactions in any network or glouP

(Axelsson and Easton t992).It is through this cooperation and peer influence that

changes to a service culture can be achieved. Teamworþ provider role congruence

and perceived control in the service encounter all add to service quality. Role

t
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ambiguity and role conflict with poor communication systems hinder service quality

(Solomon et al. 1985; Zeithaml Berry and Parasuramrin L988).

Quality delivered by * organisation is determined by the quality inherent in the

organisation itself, the potential of service providers and the service encounter

(Levitt L972; Solomon et aI. 1985; Surprenant and Solomon 1985; Davis L995). A link

between intemal factors aimed at delivering quality with the extemal performance

of the firm is needed, neglecting the link leads to failure of the service (Korduplesþ

Rust and Zahonk L993). Stakeholders understanding of the internal and extemal

factors which deliver quality is largely unknown. Understanding the determinants

or critical success factors of quality will fonn part of this research in its consideration

of the views of all stakeholders.

The literature does recognise that the service encounter is crucial to assessments of

quality, and it is difficutt to predict and control (Albrecht and Zemke 1985b; Hart,

Heskett and Sasser 1990; Walker and Nelson L995). There is no agreed method of

managing the service encounter. Flowever, it is agreed that quality in the service

encounter must include the participation 9f .the service provider and client (Sasser

1976; Berry, Zeithalrtl and Parasuraman 1985). This is inextricably linked to

managing client expectations to participate (fthneider 1980; Bitran and Hoech 1990).

Client expectations are considered pivotal in quality assessments.

Client expectations can be managed by two organisational initiatives. Firstly, external

mørketing communications to the clienü and secondly, by modifcation of unrealistic

expectøtions through client education (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985;

Zeithaml Parasuraman and Berry 1990; John 1992). Although expectations can be

managed, health care professionals are in a position to more easily determine the

technical needs of the patient. The subjective needs, the expectations, of the patient

are not really obvious fiofrn 1992; Roter and Hal1L992). To the health professionaf

patient expectations can be largely unknown.

ExternøI marketing communications. Socialising and introducing the client to the

organisation can assist in setting expectations. Ttris organisational socialisation can

assist clients to perform behaviours which increase their participation in the service
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(Gummessonl987b; Goodwin L988; Larsson and Bowen L989; Kelley, Donnelly and

Skinner 1990). Clients can understand what then is expected of them (Kelley,

Donnelly and Skinnet L990). Therefore, expectations and perceptions of the

organisation and the client may be more closely aligned. Methods of organisational

socialisation include formal socialisation programs, organisational literature,

environmental cues, reinforcement and observation of other clients (Kelley,

Dorurelly and Skinner L990).

A cognitive script is a "t¡4pe of schema, or mental plan representation of knowledge"

(Smith and Houston L983, p. 60). Solomon et al (1985) considered that information

about the role of expected behaviour, or the result of the organisational socialisatiorç

would be called a 'service scripf . A script can guide a service encounter but the

client plays a large part in helping the service employee to diagnose the problem

(Larsson and Bowen 1989). As patients are an intimate part of health care delivery,

service scripts can be used to systematically manage patient involvement in a way

that is focused, productive and directly contributes to health care quality (Goodwin

1988; Gore et a1.1994; Lengnick-Hall1995).

Modifying unreølistic expectøtions. Patient education begins by assessing expectations

and, if necessary, modifying expectations. Initial assessment of individual patient

expectations prior to the service experience would enable providers to anticipate

potential influences on evaluations of quality by the client (]ot'tt f992). If

expectations are not realistic the provider can educate the client about what can

realistically be expected from the system and the health care encounter (Schneider

1980; DeBruicker and Summe 1985; Illingworth 1.991; Kot1er L99'l'; Swan 1992).

Therefore patient expectation and concepts of good health care performance are

negotiable (MilI", Chase and Margulies 1983; Swan t992).

In other industries, the timely revision of goals has been called time paced eaolution.

Here change is keyed to the passage of time rather than the occurrence of particular

events. Time paced evolution and management of change provides a proactive,

regular opportunity to reassess service provision (Brown and Eisenhardt 1997). In

contras! event paced change, which is the dominant perspective in traditional

thinking, emphasises reactive change in response to failure. Event paced change can
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lead to obsolete or poor courses of actions in fast changing and uncertain

envirorurrents

At some stage, either the client or the service finrr will consider the service complete.

However, there may be disagreement about when the clienfs participation should

end. For exarrrple, in heatth care clients may fonn an attachment to their doctor and

attend long after they need to. This occurs when it is ambiguous when the service

will be considered complete. Therefore, the service will need to signal to a client that

their participation should end (Mills and Morris t986). However, this is difficult if

the signals are ambiguous and the client has motivation to continue attending.

Secondary gain, such as expressive or social benefits may accrue from attending

health care. The clienf s judgement of what is completion of the service can therefore

differ from that of the service provider (Mills and Morris L986). Expectations need to

be negotiated and outcomes detennined in advance. Yet many professionals do not

know the expectations of their patients.

Professionat health service quality requires the professional and health service

organisation to determine, understand and meet stakeholders expectations. This

research will clarify the role of stakeholders of professional health services by

synthesising a model of service delivery which incorporates a consideration of the

expectations of all stakeholders.

2.4.3 Marketing relationships

Successfully managing and modifying expectations to achieve service quality

assessment relies on understanding marketing relationships. An emphasis on

marketing relationships emerged in the marketing literature in the lateL970s and the

1980s. Simultaneously, but independently, researchers in the United States and

Europe started to look beyond the simple dyadic transaction and began to explore

the notion of dyadic relationships. The first large scale study into dyadic

relationships was conducted by the predominately Swedish, Industrial Marketing

and Purchasing (Iln[P) group (Hakansson 1982). Thus, research in both Nordic

countries and the United States of America brought about the emergence and

development of relationship marketing (Bowring-Greer et aL.1997).
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Original work, normally associated with the IMP group, extended the buyer-seller

marketing relationship dyad to a structure of complex relationships involving three

or more stakeholders (Axelsson and Easton L992). Other recent work extended the

marketing relationship dyad concept to incorporate numerous relationships

radiating between the focal firm and other parbrerships (Morgan and Hunt 1994;

Gronroos 799n. Relationships have also been placed in a broader perspective.

Gronroos (199a{ considers the marketing strategy as a continuum from transaction

marketing to relationship marketing.

Explanations of marketing relationships fall into three broad categories (Bowring-

Greer et a7.7997):

a

a

relationship marketing: a dyadic buyer-seller relationship which is consolidated
through time but which tends to ignore the role of other elements in the

distribution channel and the role of other stakeholders

neo-relationship marketing: the marketing relationship is still dyadic but goes

beyond the buyer-seller relationship to include all marketing activities directed
towards establishing, developing, and maintaining successful relational
exchanges

netruork theory: a more complex strucfure of networks involving three or more
actors.

O

Reløtionship mørketing. Barbara Bund Jackson was recorded as having used the term

'relationship marketing' as early as the L970s in the field of industrial marketing

(GummessorU Lehtinen and Gronroos 199n. However, Berry (1983) began the

discussion of relationship marketing with a services perspective in the United States

of America. He used the concept to explain how multi-service industries were

enhancing client relationships and defined it as "attracting, maintaining and-in

multi-service organisations -enhancing customer relationships" (Berry 1983, p. 25).

Berry and Parasuraman (199L, p. 133) later refined the definition to be "relationship

marketing concems attracting, developing, and retaining customer relationships".

Relationship marketing focuses almost entirely on the buyer-seller relationship

where the buyer focus is usually the final consumer of the product. This focus tends

to ignore the role of other elements in the distribution channels. It also ignores the

part that other stakeholders play in the building and management of long term

customer relationships.
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Discussions and applications of relationship marketing have begun in health care

but are not well developed (MacStravic 1988; Congram 199'L; MacStravic 1991;

Wagner et al. L994, Marshall and Javalgi L995). M*y studies concentrate on the

development of a database for relationship marketing rather than the development

of long term relationship building (Goldberg 1988; Van Gorder L99l; Wagner et al.

tee4).

Neo-reløtionship marlæting expands the definition of relationship marketing to include

other stakeholders involved in marketing activities. Morgan and Hunt (L99a, p. 4)

concluded that "relationship marketing refers to all marketing activities directed

toward establishing, developing, and maintaining successful relational exchanges".

Furthermore, Gronroos (1990c, p. L38) claimed that relationship marketing 'is to

establish, maintain, and enhance relationships with clients and other parbrers, at a

profit, so that the objectives of the parties involved are met. This is achieved by a

mutual exchange and fulfibnent of promises". The relationship can be divided into

two parts: attracting the client, and then building the relationship (Paul 1988;

Gronroos L994a\.

The key difference between neo-relationship marketing and relationshiP marketing

is the unit of analysis. Whilst still dyadic, the dyad can be other than the buyer-seller

relationship and more than one dyad can be involved i^ *y given situation. These

distinguishing characteristics have been identified by numerous authors (Shani and

Chalasani t992; Clwistopher, Payne and Batlant)¡ne 1993; Morgan and Hunt 1994;

Gronroos 1997 ; Gwntesson, Lehtinen and Gronroos 1997).

Despite this difference between neo-relationship marketing and relationship

marketing, there is a tendency in more recent literature for both to be labelled under

the same common heading of relationship marketing (Morgan and lJunt 1994;

Bowring-Greer et a1.1997; Gronroos 199n

Netuork theory. Networks differ from relationship marketing, neo-relationship

marketing and numerous fields exist under the term 'networks'. Marketing is the

primary discipline behind industrial networks. The interaction or network approach
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to indust¡ial marketing was begun in Sweden during the 1960s and has since spread

to a large number of countries (Gronroos 1994a). Network theory evolved when

researchers started looking beyond simple dyadic relationships and began to

concentrate on more complex structures which involve three or more stakeholders.

Network theory has since been supported by many researchers (Hakansson 1992;

Hakansson and ]ohanson L992; Lehtinen 1996r. úr contrast, Normarur (L993)

proposes that professionals are so embedded in buyer-seller networks of great

subtlety, that they could be described instead as 'value constellations' of related

interest. The related interests are of value to those involved and are what brings

them together.

More recently, network theory has been used on the actors-activities-resources

model which suggests that networks are dynamic entities exhibiting

interdependence and connectedness between actor bonds, activity links and resource

ties (Hakansson L982; Hakansson 1989; CharanLggL; Hallen, ]ohansson and Seyed-

Mohamed L991; Hakansson and johanson \992;Hult and Lukas 1995). Although the

evolution of network theory has been strongly influenced by the IMP group,

network theory has been used by American, Australian and British authors to

explain interfirm relations. It has also been used to explain current understanding of

the strategic m¿ìnagement of firms (Christopher, Palme and Ballantyne L993; Hult

and Lukas 1995; Welch et al. 1996a; Welch et al. L996b; Gummessoru Lehtinen and

Gronroos ß9n.

Marketing relationships are important in achieving service quality in health care.

The research in this area is limited in health care. Defining marketing relationships

assists in identifying and understanding their role in service quality. Drawing on the

literature review undertaken the following definitions will be adopted (Bowring-

Greer et aL.1997):

o relationship mørlcetizg is concemed with simple, dyadic,long-term relationships

neo-reløtionship marlæting is the influence and interaction of other stakeholders

and participants, other than the buyer and seller, however the unit of analysis is

dyadic from a business perspective

network theory is concemed with examining complex structures when the unit of

analysis can be a single actor, a gloup of actors or even the whole organisation.

a

a
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2.4.4 Strategy
Achieving service quality requires a strategic approach to incorporate and manage

the elements of health care quality. Strategies for services can be based on core

competencies and networks.

Strøtegy is the art of creating value to clients. It relies on knowledge and

relationships of an organisation's competencies and clients. Strategy is primarily the

art of positioning a company in the right place on the value chain with the right

business, the right products and market segments, the right value adding activities.

Successful companies conceive strategy as the continuous design and redesign of

complex business systems (Shapiro 1988; Normann and Ramirez L993).

A strategic intent for coordinated services is a desired leadership position which

establishes the criterion the organisation will use to chart its progress (Hamel and

Prahalad 1989). Tlne strategic ørchitecture is an organisation without boundaries,

supported by a network. It is the operating mechanism through which trade-offs are

made amongst the participants. It is also the flow of information, power and trust

among these participants that shares how those trade-offs occur (Hamel and

Prahalad 1989; Prahalad and Hamel 1990; Charan L991). The strategic architecture is

a broad map of evolving linkages between client functionality requirements,

potential technologies and cole competencies (Prahalad and Hamel1990).

Selznick (195n fust coined the term 'distinctive competencies' to describe the

leadership capabilities that were responsible for transforming a public organisation

into a successful operation (Lado, Boyd and Wrightlggz). Competencies are a match

of intemal organisational capabilities with environmental opportunities (Lado, Boyd

and Wright L992). Core competence is communication, involvement, and a deep

commihent to working across organisational boundaries (Prahalad and Hamel

1gg0). Core competencies provide potential access to a wide variety of markets and

make a significant contribution to the perceived client benefits of the end product

(Prahalad and Hamel 1990). To exploit the dialogue between competencies and

clients, management strategy is needed to create a better fit between the company's

competencies and the needs of clients (Normann and RamirezLg9S). Building on the
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resource-based and knowledge-based view of the service organisation (Conner and

Prahalad 1996), past research has emphasised leveraging service organisations'

competencies to raise service quality. The idea is to capitalise further on what the

service organisation or professional does well.

Core competencies can be the technologies, specialised expertise, business processes

and techniques a company has accumulated over time and packaged into its

offerings (Normann and Ramirezl993). Core competencies are things in which firms

develop expertise ttrat can be conveyed into product or service innovations

(Prahalad and Hamet L990). The innovations need to be translated into product or

service benefits perceived by clients as satisfying their needs. Managers are

encouraged to create products that clients need but have not yet imagined (Hamel

and PrahaladLgSg; Prahalad and Hamet 1990).

Gummesson (L99a) says in order to exist in the long term, a network organisation

must have a'hear( , ø core of competence. This core is usually associated with a unique

product or service, an ability to innovate, a unique marketing method or a financial

strength. From that core, alliances can be woven and the boundaries of the

organisation fade away and merge with other organisations (see FigUre 2.3).

Figure 2.3 The traditional hierarchy of an organisation
network corporation with a continuously changing sha

with clear boundaries (left) and the
pe with fuzzy boundaries around a core

competence (right) (Gummesson 1994, p. 80)

Networks are distinct from market hierarchical arrangements (left in Figure 2.3). In

networks there is a heavy reliance on reciprocity, collaboration, complementary
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interdependence, reputation and relationship as a basis for communication, and an

infonrral climate for mutual goi. (right in Figure 2.3). By comparison, market

govemance arrangements rely primarily on price for control and administrative

authority (Larson 1992).

The pattem of activities between stakeholders shapes the bonds between them. This

leads to the creation and exchange of resources which, in turn, influences the

activities which occur. Over time, this leads to evolution in the relationships and the

network, similar to the findings of Hakansson (1992) in industrial networks.

Developed networks tink competencies to improve individuals and grouP

performance (Saul L989).

Netuork deaelopmenf is not preplanned or something that can be specified (Larson

1992). Rather, there are developed and emerging role specifications for parties in

networks (Heide 1994). However, as networks are commonly goal orientated, the

roles emerge and develop under this direction (Charan t99L). Larson $992) believes

that it is the corporate values and reputation of partrers, together with prior

relations, which influence network development. In network formation, reputation,

trusf reciprocity and mutual interdependence are important variables (Crosby,

Evans and CowlesLgg};Gronroos L99}b;Shemwell Cronin and Bullard 1993).

Those likely to engage in networks are "those exchanging difficult to codify,

knowledge intensive skills that are best transferred through Processes of

collaborative information sharing" (Larson L992, p.77). Prcfessional health care is

one example of knowledge intensive skills being applied. The participants exhibit

high levels of collaboration and cooperation in stable relationships. These alliances

are evaluated by participants as contributing significantly to their success and

growth (Larson L992;Moht, Fisher and Nevin L996).

Networks and interfirm relationships play an important part in the delivery of

health care. A number of actors work within a professional culture and interact in a

network where the exchange is not financial (non-economic) but instead, directed

towards a mutual goal (Easton and Araujo 1992). These networks can be built on

firm reputations and develop into mutual dependence (Mohr, Fisher and Nevin
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1996), where the outcomes of one professional for the patient are dependent on the

activities of another. Reciprocity is seen as patients are referred between the actors as

'new business' (Smith and Laage-Hellman 1992).

Little is documented in the literature about networks providing service quality in

heatth care. This research will seek to understand the determinants of service quality

from the perspective of all stakeholders. In doing so, this research will consider

networks as a possible service quality deter¡ninant.

2.4.5 Description of professional health service management

This review of the literature has demonstrated the current thinking on service

management, Some of the developed theories and research have been previously

applied to products or manufacturing organisations. Their applicability to

professional health services may be questioned. Nevertheless the benefits derived

from the review of the Iiterature include current opinions of:

¡ service management

. the evolution of service design and networks typologies

. the unique situation of professional health services management.

Professional heatth service management can be described as providing a service

design of high interaction, participation and customisation.

2.5 Research issues and question
Tttis research will explore the determinants of professional service quality as

assessed by participating stakeholders, when the payer is independent of the patient

and of the provider of the service. The expected outcome of the research is the

generation of theory about the nature of service quatity in health care.

Criteria by which this exploration will be judged successful are:

. definitions of quality

. demonstration of how selected measures contribute to quality

o qualit/ indicators for each stakeholder.
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Professionat health services, as currently managed, aPped less than optimal in

d.elivery. TÏris research will explore the perceptions of stakeholders with a view to

identifying areas where changes in management could lead to improved stakeholder

satisfaction and assessment of service quality.

From t}re literature review important variables for service quality have been

discussed. Figure 2.4 shows the possible relationship between the variables for

service quality for each stakeholder leading to service quality overall.

Figure 2.4 ts a theoretical framework drawn from the literature to integrate the

various concepts discussed. The theoretical framework is used to develop the

research problem and questions.

The research problem is to describe and evaluate professional health service quality

that is meaningful to all stakeholders with a view to developing strategies for

improving service quality. The following research questions are to be answered:

,r'vhnt is quality in professionnl heølth seruices? How should itbe mønøged?

The research questions are relevant to stakeholders raising the following questions:

o what are the indicators of good or Poor quatity services?

o what is the relative importance of various service quality indicators?

. how effective is the service system in actively supporting employee efforts to

render service dependably, accurately and consistently?

. how does service design affect service quality?

. what is the potential for service scripts to improve quality?
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Figure 2.4 Model of service quality variables in professional health services
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2.6 Conclusion
This chapter has reviewed and analysed various definitions of professional service

quality and client satisfaction in the literature. Although no consensus has emerged,

researchers have identified a number of unique characteristics and considerations for

d.elivering quality in professional services. Professional service management was

discussed and elements of other service management theories considered in the

context of health care. Against this background, the questions for research were

developed. The research problem is to understand quality in professional health

services and how it should be managed. A method of describing and evaluating

professional health service quality that is meaningful to all stakeholders can inform

future practice with the potential for improved stakeholder assessment of service

quatity.
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3 MethodologY

3.1 lntroduction
The review of parent and relevant disciplines, and of previous research on

professional health services in Chapter 2 led to the development of the research

, question. This chapter describes the methodology utilised to collect data for this

research. This methodology chapter follows closely the logic and structure of Riege

(1g96)who used a multþle embedded case study research design.

The methodology chosen was a case study because case study research methodology

usually investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context when

the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident (Yin 1994).

The research method used is qualitative and highly interpretative'

This chapter reviews the requirements and selection of the appropriate research

design and research execution for the case study. The features of the case study

design are then reviewed, including validity and reliability considerations. The

chapter structure is set out in Table 3.1'

Table 3.1 MethodologY structure

Methodologicalstrategy Activity Section location

Justification of the design

Research design

justification of the Paradigm

justification for the methodology

criteria for case selection and number of
cases

case study procedures

case study protocol

case study interview

pilot case studies

case study analysis Procedures

limitations of the design

3.2

3.3

3.4

Research execution

Having identified the case study as a possible research method, it was necessary to

establish whether this could be carried out in an ethical m¿rnner. Consideration of

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10
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ethical concelns is not a part of the research method as such but forms part of a set of

accepted standards which researchers are obliged to follow (sekaran 1992)'

The following specific ethical considerations wefe relevant to this research:

r participation by respondents must be voluntary

o participation must not result in any harm to respondents

. the solicitation of participation by respondents should not involve any Pressufe

to respond

. complete anonymity of respondents and their responses mustbe assured'

Observational methods seek real world information and the preservation of the

natural state of service phenomena. Concealed observation raises delicate ethical

issues. Observing people without their knowledge may violate their rights to

privacy, confidentiality and freedom from exploitation (Grove and Fisk 1992;

Kellehear 1gg3). This form of observation is, therefore, inappropriate in health care

where it might violate the confidential nature of the patient-health care professional

relationship.

Ethical approval for the method to be used in this study was granted by the

university of south Australia Fluman Research Ethics committee' The consent

forms, information sheets and letter to participants are províded in Appendix C'

3.2 Justification of the Paradigm
This section examines the paradigms appropriate for the PurPose of this research of

theory development. In doing so, it examines four different research paradigms:

positivism, critical theory, constructivism and realism' Realism is considered an

appropriate paradigm for the exploratory case study research aiming for theory

development.

A paradigm is a "fundamental model or scheme that organises our view of

something' (Babbie L995, p.6L). Similarly, a research paradigm is a "basic belief

system or worldview that guides the investigatot" (Guba and Lincoln 1994, p.105)'

A paradigm encompasses three elements: ontology, epistemology and methodology'

Ontology raises basic questions about the nature of reality and is a set of
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metaphysical assumptions or PresuPpositions. Epistemology provides the criteria for

evaluating knowledge, questioning what specifically can be learnt' Methodology

focuses on how knowledge is gained. It is the nature of ways of studying a particular

phenomenon (Guba and Lincoln L994)'

There are two major approaches to theory development in the field of social science:

deductive theory testing and inductive theory testing (Bonoma 1985; Parkhe 1993)'

The difference between the two approaches can be viewed in terms of scientific

paradigms. The ileductiae approach using theoretically derived hypothesis is

commonly linked with the positiaist paradigm. Tlne inductiae aPProach exploring

genuinely open questions is commonly linked with the phenomenologicøl paradigm

which includes critical theory, constructivism and realism (Patton L990; Easterby-

Smith, Thorpe and Lowe L99L; SekaranLggZDenzin and Lincol¡r L994)'

PositiÏists assume that only knowledge obtained by means of measurement and

objective identification can be considered to Possess truth (Gummesson 1988)'

Neutrality and d.istance afe Preserved and personal biases can be avoided' Positivists

believe that as the world exists extemally, objective methods can be used' so that the

researcher is independent and propositions can be tested (Patton L990)' Positivists

base research on the natural science model in which a belief in universal laws and

law-like generalisations can be found (Holloway L99n'

In contras! phenomenological ioqtity uses a qualitative and naturalistic approach to

ind.uctively and holistically understand human experience in the context of specific

settings (Patton 1,990). Phenomonology is a philosophical approach to the study of

,phenomena' (appearances) and human experiences (Holloway 1997)' It uses a

personal interpretative process to understand 'reality' - Language takes on a central

role, qualitative assessments partially replace quantitative data and general

characteristics become of lesser interest than specific features (Gummesson 1988)'

The essence of qualitative research lies in two elements:

1 the use of close-up detailed observation of the natural world by the investigator

2 the attempt to avoid prior commihent to any theoretical model (ytr!1994' P'25)
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Paradigms reviewed in this research are both positivist and phenomenological' The

phenomenological parad.igm can be divided into three subtypes: critical theory'

constructivism and realism (Guba and Lincoln 1994\. Therefore, the four different

parad.igms considered in this research are positivism, critical theory' constructivism

and realism. Philosophical assumptions which support the four different paradigms

of social science are d.escribed accord.ing to one's basic ontologicaf epistemological

and methodotogical assumptions (Table 3.2). The review of the four different

parad.igms which follows provides a foundation for demonstrating the

appropriateness of the chosen paradigm, realism'

Table 3.2 Basic belief systems of alternative inquiry paradigms adapted from Guba and

Lincoln (1994, PP. 109, 112)

Item Positivism Criticaltheory Constructivism Realism

ontology naive realism-
'real' reality but
apprehendable

dualisV
objectivist;
findings true

historical
realism-virtual
reality shaPed bY

social, political,
cultural,
economic,
ethnic, and
gender values;
crystallised over
time

subjectivist; value
mediated
findings

critical
relativism-
localand
specific
constructed
realities

critical realism-
'real' reality but
only imperfectly
and
probabilistically
apprehendable

epistemologY

methodology experimental; dialogic/ dialectical
verification of
hYPotheses;
chieflY
quantitative
methods

subjectivist;
created
findings

modified dualisU
objectivist;
critical tradition/
community;
findings
probably true

modified
experimental-
case studies/
convergent
interviewing:
triangulation,
interpretation of
research
issues mainly
qualitative
methods

hermeneutical/
dialectical;
researcher is a
'passionate
participant'

3.2.1 Positivism
The positivist approach is based uPon quantitative, empirical studies to test

hypothetical deductive generalisations (see Table 3.2). Statistical analysis of data

which has been collected by means of descriptive, comparative studies and
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expefiments is used (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe L991; Gaba and Lincoh'r

Iee4)

Primary data collection techniques include controlled experiments and sample

surveys which are outcome oriented and driven by natural laws where the primary

mode of the research ioquiry is deductiae (Riege L996). Data is usually collected in a

structured manner, with the researcher remaining objective and not intervening in

the phenomenon of interest, but rather seeking for theory confilrtation or

contradiction (Patton 1-990; Easterby-smith, Thorpe and Lowe L99L; Enory and

Cooper 1991-; Parkhe 1993; Robsonl99ï; Babbie 1995)'

Approaching a phenomenon from a positivist view when working with humans

may cause some difficulties (Riege Lgg6). Treating respondents as independent

objects "ignores their ability to reflect on problems and situations, and act upon this"

(Robson T993, p.60). Positivists aim for objectivity and neutrality from the worlds

they study, while phenomonologists participate in the real life world so as to better

understand and express its emergent properties and features (Denzin 1978; Riege

1gg6).lIowever, quantitative methods can only be used when the study is amenable

to quantification and. by pursuing the quantification. The potential to lose data

integrity must be minimal. This study's aim is for theory development' The theory

will be built on information gained from the data. Theory is generated throughout

data analysis. This research could not be bounded by quantitative methods of

analysis (calder ß7n. The research did not seek to provide causal explanatiolìs as a

positivist would wish, but sought to understand the research problem, reflecting,

forming and revising meanings and structures from the experiences of those

involved in the research (Hirschman 1986; Riege 1996). The research looked for the

fit between existing theories and the d.ata collected, but the data was never forced

into theory (HollowaY 1994'

3,2.2 Critical theory and constructivism

Critical theory seeks to produce transformations in the social order, producing

knowledge that is historical and. structural, judged by its degree of historical

situatedness and its ability to prod.uce praxis, or action (Denzin and Lincoln 1994)'

These theorists are critical of the'scientific' version of truth and objective reality and
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stress the influence of value, judgements and interests of humankind (Holloway

7ggn. Research enquiries are long term ethnographic and historical studies of

organisational processes and structures (see Table 3.2). Assumptions are subjective

and hence knowledge is grounded in social and historical routines, and is therefore

value dependent (Guba and Lincobr L994). Finally, critical theory produces

idiographic or sample specific knowledge. Critical theory, therefore, holds that the

truth content of its knowledge claims can be known, even though that truth can only

be known within the boundaries of a particular social group's constructed reality

(Easton 1982; Riege Lgg6). This paradigm was not aPProPriate here as this research is

neither long term oriented nor grounded in historical studies.

Constructipism ts orientated to the production of reconstructed understandings, the

traditional positivists' criteria are replaced by the terms of trustworthiness and

authenticity. The created knowledge depends on the interaction between and among

interviewer and respondent (Guba and Lincoln 1994). It is distinguished by a

commibnent to questions of knowing and being (see Table 3.2), rathet than specific

methodologies with studies being of the world from the point of view of the

interacting individual (Schwandt 1994).

The constructivisfs belief system was not appropriate for this research because this

research was concemed with more than purely a social phenomenon, and the

created knowledge depended on more than the interaction between interviewer and

respondent.

3.2.3 Realism
Realism is the preferred paradigm for case study research seeking to understand and

develop theory in professional services. Realists believe that although there is a real

world to discover it is only imperfectly apprehendable (Dubin 1982; }Junt' L99'l';

Guba and Lincoln 1994; Riege L996). Realists acknowledge the difference between

the world and their particular view of it. That is, they hold that there is an extemal

reality but the complexity of the world and limitations of any researchers' mental

capacity makes triangulation of data essential to refine observations of that reality

(Tsoukas 1989; Hunt 1991).
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The ontological assumptions of the realist view of science, following the logic of

Riege (11996), include the real actual and empirical domain as illustrated in Table 3.3.

T¡¡e resl d.omain is that in which generative mechanisms, existing independentþ of,

but capable of producing, patterns of events, reside. T}:re actuøl domain is that in

which observed. events or observed pattems of events occur. The empiricøl domain is

that of experienced events. Checkmarks ({) in Table 3.3 indicate the domain of

reality in which mechanisms, events, experiences, respectively reside (Bhaskar 1'978;

Tsoukas L989).

Table 3.3 Ontological assumptions of the realist view of science adapted from Bhaskar (1978'

p. 13)

Realdomain Actualdomain Empiricaldomain

Mechanisms

Events

Experiences ./

The d.iscovery of observable and non-observable structures and mechanisms

independent of the events they generate is central to realism (Tsoukas1989; Robson

L993; Riege L996). The present research aims to discover, identify and describe the

structures and mechanisms of professional services.

From the realist point of view, causal explanation is not about the deterministic

association of patterns of events, nor about experiences, but the ascription of causal

powers to objects. To ascribe a Power to an object is to specify what it is capable of

doing in the appropriate set of circumstances. Causal Powers operate as tendencies

whose activation are not given but contingent (Tsoukas 1989). The reatst wants to

know what are the sttuctures, generative mechanisms and contingent factors

responsible for the observed patterns. The realist paradigm uses explanatory, and

idiographic (specific to the case) studies. This is epistemologically valid because

realists are concemed with the clarification of structures and their associated

generative mechanisms, which have been contingently capable of producing the

observed phenomena (Tsoukas L989)'

Realists share the positivist aim of explaining and predicting social phenomena'

However, where phenomena have not yet been fully discovered and comprehended

't/

',/

',/

./

./
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realist investigation is accepted as a more appropriate form for identifying

phenomena. It is then possible to transform people's experiences into verbal

experiences of the researcher (Deshpande L983; Tsoukas 1989; Sykes 199L; Parkhe

1993; Robson!993; Riege Lgg6). Table 3.4 summarises the positions of realism and

positivism on selected practical and methodological issues'

Tabte 3.4 Positivism and realism compared (Guba 1981; Deshpande 1983; Bonoma 1985;

Merriam 1988; Hunt 1991; Guba and Lincoln 1994; Riege 1996)

lssues Positivism Realism

direction of research inquiry measurement and analysis
of causal relationshiPs
between variables that are
generalisable

nature of knowledge

aim of investigation

causality

methodology

sample size

research strategies

data collection

interaction of interviewer and
phenomenon

respondent's persPective

information per resPondent

type of data gathered

hardware, software

verified hypotheses
established as facts or laws

prescriptive, causal,
deductive, theory
confìrming

cause and effect relations

outcome and verification
oriented

large

experiment, survey

structured with use ot
inanimate instruments

independent

emphasis on'outsiders'
perspective and being
distanced from data

varies being specific to
question

replicable, discrete elements,
statistical

questionnaires, statistical
software programs

objective, value free,
statistical methods

development of idiographic
knowledge based social
experiences such as
human ideas, beliefs,
perceptions and values

non-falsified hypotheses that
are probable facts or laws

exploratory, descriptive,
theory building, inductive
and analytical

causal tendencies and
generative mechanisms

process and discovery
oriented

small

case study, action research
and convergent interviewing

unstructured with researcher
as primary instrument

mutually interactive

emphasis on'insiders
perspective and being close
to the data

extensive and broader to
question

information rich, contextual,
non-statistical, subjective
reality

tape recorders, interview
guides, transcripts, visual
methods

interpretive, value laden,
theory laden, non-statistical

type of data analysis
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In this research, an interpretive approach will be taken. An interpretive approach is

used for the production of meaning and fits the realism paradigm (Stake 1994). The

interpretations will include the perspectives and voices of the people who are

studied. Interpretations will be sought in order to understand the actions of

individual or collective actors being studied. It is not considered sufficient merely to

report or give voice to the viewpoints of the people, grouPs or organisations studied

(Strauss and Corbin 1994).

A realist and interpretative approach is most appropriate to gain understanding of

the service phenomenon. That services are dynamic, experiential processes has been

well documented in the marketing literature (Shostack 1977; Solomon et al. 1985;

Zeithaml, Parasuraman and Berry 1985; Kingman-Brundage 1991). Services are

subjectively evaluated experiences (Shostack 1977; Berry 1980; Bitrer, Booms and

Tetreault LggO), and are difficult to investigate through positivist research

methodologies.

A crucial advantage of the realistic and interpretative approach is the suitabiJity for

the study of processes, since service quality includes both process and outcome

dimensions (Gronroosl984b; Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985). The processes

are the'taw materiat by which services are constructed (Shostack 1987). In addition,

the setting must be preserved and not manipulated as it often would be in positivist

research.

Appropriate data collection techniques for the realistic and interpretative approach

are, for example, case sfudies, action research or convergent interviewing (Riege

1996). These ate process orientated and do not investigate cause and effect relations

but are, rather, concerned with undetlyios causal tendencies or powers (Denzin

1978; Robs on1993; Yin 1994). Data analysis is usually summarised in an interpretive,

value and theory laden, non-statistical mode applying qualitative techniques (Perry

1ee6).

For tftis research, the appropriate paradigm position was a realist mode of inquiry.

Research in professional services and services marketing has been based on

positivist science, quantitatively oriented, along a linear deductive path. However,

a
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the position in marketing research is chang*g *d has implicitly assumed a realist

perspective (Deshpande 1983; Hunt 1991; Riege 1996). The approach taken in this

research accords with that change.

3.3 Justification of the methodology
A qualitative case study methodology was applied in this research. There are a

number of reasons for using a qualitatíve methodology for this research. The frst is

the lack of reseørch ønd theory in business to business relationships in professional

services (Haywood-Farmer and Nollet 1993; Walbridge and Delene 1993; Yucelt

1994;Palmer and Maani 1995; YoungL995). As there is a lack of research studies, no

one methodology has been established as most appropriate for business to business

professional services. These services exist between physiotherapists and doctors, and

any other health professionals. Qualitative research can be applied to understand the

phenomena in the respondents own language and develop theory in this area'

There is, in any case, no agreement about what comprises sound scientific method in

marketing (Calder ß7n. The general issue is whether, and under what

circumstances, 'traditional' scientific methods are helpful when behavioural

phenomena are under study. The dilemma is the inability of any single research

method to minimise multiple threats to data validity and generalisability (Bonoma

1e85).

eualitative methods, such as case sfudies, address theory construction and theory

buitdingrather than theory testing and verification (Bonoma L985; Guba and Lincoln

Ig94).In the early stages of theory developmenf where phenomena are not well

understood and the relations between phenomena are not known, quantitative

methods can lead to inconclusive findings (Parkhe 1993). Theory is built by making

comparisons, looking for similarities and differences in collected data, and

identifying future questions to be examined (Eisenhardl 1989a). This process of

theory building will be used in this research.

Observational methods are well suited to capfuring the Process nature of service

phenomena because they can examine service interactions unobtrusively as they

occur (Grove and Fisk 1992). Flowever, the confidentiality of the health care
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experience meÍrnt that observation of the health service was not suitable in this

particular research.

The second reøson for using a qualitative methodology, is the need to get an

understanding of the phenomena. The primary objective ís lo undetstønd the

phenomena under research and interpret the respondents' experiences and beliefs

(parkhe L993; Riege t996). This depth and detail of qualitative data can be obtained

only by getting physically and psychologically close to the phenomena under study

(Dubin 1982).

The nature of the phenomena of interest, professional health services, is so complex

that a qualitative technique was used. The study was not designed to test

hypotheses. The literature on the processes involved in professional services is not

rich enough to suggest fonnal relationships rimong variables. Instead, insights were

sought by collecting observations about service quality from payers, providers and

'customers' (patients) in the service delivery (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman

1e88).

One of tftis case study objectives is to research practices, new relationships, concepts

and understanding, rather than verify a predetermined hypothesis (Eisenhardt

1989a; perry and Coote 1994). This helps to understand the meaning of those

experiences and beliefs and also particular settings. The research situations can be

seen in their context (Easton L982; Ragin and Becker 1992). Once an understanding of

the phenomenon has been established, ottrer more deductive approaches may be

applied to research the problem further (DeshpandeLgSS; Bonoma 1985).

The third reøson Íor the qualitative case study methodology is the required

identificøtion and classifcøtioz of interrelationships between the categories under

scrutiny in this research (Eisenhardtl989a; Perry and Coote L994;Riege 1996). As

theory building in professional services is the focus of this research, the role of

d.escribing and classifying professional services, and comparing the complexity of

several organisational operations and managerial experiences becomes pertinent

(Bonoma 1985).
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The qualitative goal is often to isolate and define categories during the process of

research; the quantitative goal is to isolate and define categories before the study is

und.ertaken, and d.etermine the relationship between them (Gubal99L; Parkhe 1993;

Stewart-Hunter 1gg4. Therefore, qualitative research usually looks for patterns of

interrelationships between many categories rather than sharply delineated

relationship between a timited set of them (Riege L996). For this reason, a case can

address a research problem that delves into the complexities and processes of the

organisations (Patton 1990). The case study method used in this research enables

investigation of a particular phenomenon and the context within which the

phenomenon is occurrirg gin L993). This is important when the context is extremely

relevant to the studY.

A naturalistic theme of inquiry was used. Naturalistic ioqoity involves "studying

real-world situations as they unfold naturally; fit is] non-manipulative, unobtrusive,

and non-controlling" (Patton L990,p.40). Naturatistic inquiry has a dyramic Process

orientation (Patton L990). The data for evaluation includes whatever emerges as

important to understanding the setting. Thetefore, naturalistic inquity was

appropriate to this study and its research question.

This research aims for theory development using a qualitative case study

methodology within the realism paradigm. The methodology uses an inductive and

naturalistic inquity. This approach is appropriate for theory development in

professional health services.

3.3.1 Comparison with alternatives

This section compares the case study methodology with altematives and justifies the

choice for this research'

yin (1994) provides a detailed analysis of five research methods. A case study

approach is only one of various ways of carrying out social science research; others

are experiments, surveys, archival analysis and historical analysis. The following

brief discussion outlines why a case study approach was chosen.
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There are three conditions which determine the appropriate strategy for a particular

research (Yin 199a):

L the type of research problem and questions being posed

2 the extent of control an investigator has over actual behavioural events

3 the degree of focus on contemPorary as opposed to historical phenomena'

Table 3.5 shows these five approaches and three conditions

Table 3.5 Selecting the appropriate research method (Yin 1993; 1994; Riege 1996)

Research strategy Type of research
problem

Requires control
over
behavioural
events

Focuses on
contemporary
events

case studies

experiment

survey

archival analysis

how (but rarely causal no
explanations), why,
what (if appropriate)

how, why Yes

who, what, where, how no
many, how much

who, what, where, how, no
many, how much

how, why no

yes

yes

yes

yes/no

history

Types of reseørch problem. A research problem which focuses on 'how' questions

requires an exploratory research approach. This is likely to lead to the use of case

studies because'how'questions "deal with operational Iinks needing to be traced

over time, rather than mere frequencies or incidence" (Ytrl 1994, P. 6). Other

researchers have noted that case sfudies can also address 'wha{ questions instead of

,how' questions when other methodologies do not seem practical (Yn L994; Riege

1996).The case study methodology is appropriate for the research questions raised in

this thesis; namely, Whøt is quøtity in professional hcølth seruice? Hottt should it be

mønøged?

Given the complex dynamics involved in professional services, experimental

research is an appropriate research strategy. Experiments aim to control the research

in either a laboratory setting or a field study. This research, rather, attempts to

explore the complex nafure of the issues involved in professional services, and case

studies provide that opportunity.

no
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In contrast, for'who, what, where, how many and how much' research problems,

the researcher may prefer survey strategies or archival analysis. In these cases, the

area of research is more likely to describe incidence or frequency of a phenomenon

or when certain outcomes of this incidence can be forecast (Ytn L994; Riege 1996).

The survey method is not appropriate for this research approach because it is not

concemed with measuring events. An archival analysis is also inappropriate for this

research because, atthough it may be concemed with describing and explaining

contemporary events, records are often highfy confidential in professional services

and rarely accessible, and would not always yield the required information.

Historical anaþses are appropriate when there is little or no possibility of access or

control of data. Flowever, historical research can be about contemporary events' In

this situation" the historical analysis relies on many of the same techniques as a case

study but, although the two techniques can overlap, the unique strength of case

study methodology is its abitity to use multiple sources of evidence including in-

depth interviews, as well as documents. That is, sources which might be unavailable

in the conventional historical study (nt994; Riege L996)'

Table 3.5 also shows two conditions which can be considered to be the second and

third distinction among the five research strategies identified by Yin (1994). One is

the extent of control a researcher has over acfual behavioural events, the other is the

focus of research on contemporary events (Bonoma 1985; Eisenhatdtl9S9a;Ytnl99[;

Riege 1996). The case study is the preferred methodology when there is no control

over behavioural events and the focus is on contemPorary events.

Archival anaþsis, experiment history and survey strategies are not appropriate for

this research. There were no archives or history to analyse, and a survey would

require both a large sample size and prior ability to identify research elements. Case

studies are preferred when examining contemporary events where the relevant

behaviours cannot be manipulated, and the investigator has little ol no control over

events. Cases which use quantitative methods lose richness and complexity and

narrative order (Abbott L992).
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Ttris research used how or whnt qtestions, therefore case studies are approPriate. The

research problem of this study involves issues which are related to past and present

events relying on multiple sources of evidence. The subjects of the research are those

with previous and ongoing knowledge and experience of professional services from

many different view points. Therefore, case studies are more appropriate than

historical analysis.

In summary, a qualitative methodology is justified for the type of research problem,

issues and sifuations involved in this research of professional services.

3.3.2 Defrnitions
The term 'case study' as a research method will now be outlined to develop a

definition for this research. Cases conventionally have been defined by the

boundaries around places and time periods. A realist sees cases as empirically

discoverable (Ragin and Becker t992). Therefore, the cases are phenomena of some

sort occurrirg i^ a bounded context (Robson 1993; Huberm¿rn and Miles 1994)'

Yin (1994) defined a case study as "an empirical inquiry that:

o investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-Iife contex! when

. the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident and in
which

. multiple sources of evidence are used" (y1n1994, p'23).

A case study, when defined most generally, is a description of a situation (Easton

1982; Bonoma 1985). Case studies draw upon numerous data sources to triangulate

perceptions and significant issues within a broader context (Bonoma 1985;

Gummesson 1988; Patton L990).

The case study provides an opportunity for the researcher to gain a fundamental

knowledge of the studied organisation and its stakehcilders. It also provides an

opportunity to develop a language and concepts that are apPropriate to the specific

case, an¿ to concentrate on processes that are tikely to lead to understanding rather

than a search for causal explanations (Gummesson L988). The case study provides an

opportunity for a holistic view of a process. The detailed observations in the case
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study method enable a study of many different aspects, examined in relation to each

other and viewed as a ptocess within its total environment (Gummesson 1988; Grove

and Fisk 11gg2). Therefore, this research used various data sources with a sensitivity

to the context and research of the contemporary event of professional health services

(Bonoma 1985; Robson 1993; Yin L994). Case studies are a rigorous research

approach concemed with the collection of multiple evidence about a few specific

aspects of interest within a case (Riege T996).It is often not possible or appropriate to

research all aspects of a case in depth (Robson 1993).

Most importantly, case studies have a distinctive place in evaluation research with at

least four different applications:

1 explanation of causal links in real life interventions that are too complex for

survey or experimental strategies

2 description of the real life context in which an intervention has occurred

3 illustration of the intervention itself

4 exploration of situations in which the intervention being evaluated has no clear

single set of outcomes (Yin L994).

There is some debate as to whether case studies are a methodological choice or a

choice of object to be studied (Stake 1994).It may be argued that as a form of

research, case study is defined by the interest in individual cases, not by the methods

of inquiry used. stake (1994) describes three types of case study:

1 intrinsic case studies to understand a particular case

2 a collective case study which studies a number of cases to inquire into a

phenomenon, population or general condition

3 an instrumental case study to provide insight or refinement of theory'

An instrumentøl cøse relegates the case to secondary interest where it plays a

supportive role, facilitating our understanding of something else. The case is often

looked at in-depth, its contexts scrutinised, its ordinary activities detailed, because

this helps us Pufsue the extemal interest' The case may or may not be seen as typical

of other cases (Stake 1994). The approach used for this research was of an

instrumental case. The research does not seek to understand the intrinsic case or

particular case of the specific health services organisation, or to understand a
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number of cases. Instead, this research seeks to generate theory to understand

professional services and, therefore, uses an instrumental case study approach.

Yin (1993) uses different terminology and describes the case as either exploratory,

descriptive, or explanatory. An exploratory case study is aimed at defining the

questions and hypotheses of a subsequent study or at determining the feasibility of

the desired research problem. A descriptive case study, as used for this research,

presents a complete description of a phenomenon within its context. An explanatory

case study presents data bearing on cause-effect relationships, explaining which

causes produced effects (Yin L993).

The various definitions can be summarised as major themes. Following the work of

Riege (L996), case study research:

L concentrates on a particular contemporary phenomenon within its contexL

collecting multiple sources of evidence about a few aspects of interest (Merriam
L988; Ragin and Becker 1992; RobsonLggS;Ytnl99[; Riege 1996)

provides guidance in rigorously exploring the dlmamic present with
òrganisational settings (Bonoma 1985; EisenhardtlgS9a; Robson 1993;Ytn1994;
Riege L996)

analyses and outlines the findings in a more descriptive and anaþtical manner

than the prescriptive and normative manner of some other types of research

(Bonoma l-985; Merriam 1988; Yn1994).

The definition of case study used in this research is a research method which focuses

on a specific phenomenon within its context, and uses multiple sources of evidence

in order to rigorously understand and analyse contemporary real life events.

This research uses aninstrumental and descriptiae case study approach. It uses a health

services organisation, WorkCover and workers' compensation, to facilitate

understanding of professional health services.

3.3.3 Building theory from case study research

Case studies can be used to accomplish various aims; to provide description, test

theory or generate theory (Bonoma 1985; Eisenhardt 1989a). This research aims for

theory generation from case study evidence. Theory generation draws upon the

ideas of theoretical sampling, theoretical saturation, and overlaPPing coding, data
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collection and analysis from the work of Glaser and Strauss (Glaser and Strauss 7967;

Glaser !978;Straass and Corbin L990;L994)'

Theoreticøl sømpling "is sampling on the basis of concepts that have proven

theoretical relevance to the evolving theory" (Strauss and Corbin L990, p' L76).ln

theoretical sarnpling, cases ate chosen for theoretical not statistical reasons (Glaser

and Strauss1967). The cases may be chosen to replicate previous cases or extend

emergent theory, or chosen to fill theoretical categories and provide examples of

polar types. Although cases may be chosen randomly, random selection is neither

necessary nor even preferable. Therefore, the goal of theoretical sampling is to

choose cases that are likely to replicate or extend the emergent theory (Eisenhardt

1989a).

Theoretical søturøtion is the point at which incremental leaming is minimal because

the researchers are observing a phenomenon seen before (Glaser and Strauss L967).

This means when no new or relevant data is emerging, the category development is

dense, all of the paradigm elements are accounted for and the relationships between

categories are well established and validated (Strauss and Corbin 1990)' This

research stopped. adding cases when theoretical saturation was reached (Eisenhardt

I989a).

Theory building uses a grounded theory approach and was used for this research.

Grounded theory is a general methodology lor developing theory that is grounded

in d.ata systematically gathered and analysed (Strauss and Corbin L994)' Research

which builds theory from case studies often overlaps data analysis with data

collection. For example, Glaser and Strauss (1967) argue for joint collection, coding

and analysis of data. A key characteristic of qualitative research of all tyPes is the

continuous, ongoing anaþsis of the data (Kuckelman Cobb and Nelson Hagemaster

1.¡¡gn. The theory evolves d.uring actual researcþ and it does this through

continuous interplay between analysis and data collection and the constant

comparative anaþsis (Strauss and Corbin t994). The constønt compøraflue method is

often cited as a technique to achieve this and was applied in this research (Glaser

and Strauss 1967).It involves comparing indicator to indicator, then indicator to

concept (Glaser 1978). In discovering theory, conceptual categories of their
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properties are generated from the evidence, then the evidence from which the

category emerged is used to illustrate the concept (Glaser and Strauss196T; Easterby-

Smith, Thorpe and Lowe 1991; Krathwohl1993).

By overlapping data collection and analysis, this enabled a flexible data collection

strategy which, in turn, enables the theory building approach to make adjushents

during the data collection process. These adjustnents can be the addition of furfher

cases to probe particular themes that emerge (Eisenhardt 1989a). This research used

grounded theory with a constant comparative analysis approach to ensure a flexible

data collection strate gY.

Theoretical issues related to the topic of study provide specific guidance to the case

study (Yin L993). However the research question may shift during the research, and

the study is begun as close as possible to no research question and no theory under

consid.eration. Therefore, a research problem and identification of some potentially

important variables using the literature review in Chapter 2 formed the basis of this

case study (Eisenhardt L989 a).

A grounded. theory is one that is inductively derived from the study of the

phenomenon it represents (Strauss and Corbin 1994). Proponents of grounded

theory advise against premature use of theory or prior conceptual categories (Glaser

and Strauss 1967). Because of the desire to avoid premature conceptualisation,

typical research questions for grounded theory may simply identify the

phenomenon to be studied. The opening question in this research was 'What is

quality physiother apy?' To go much further than specifying this question at the

outset of the study would jeopardise the strengths of grounded theory, which are to

develop new insights and theory gin 1993).

Glaser and Strauss (1967) distinguished between theory generation and theory

testing. They were concemed with the generation of theory, the attempt to find ndw

ways of approachingreahty, and the need to be creative and receptive in order to

improve one's understanding. Theories and models should be grounded in actual

empirical observations rather than governed by the established, traditional

approaches. Glaser and Strauss (L967) argued that it is possible to establish theories
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and models that purport to have some degree of general applicabilig on the basis of

a case study. "Since accurate evidence is not so crucial for generating theory, the

kind of evidence, as well as the number of cases, is also not so crucial. A single case

can indicate a general category or property, a few more cases can confirm the

indication' (G1aser and StraussL967, P'30).

The approach of theory buitding from cases, adopted in this research, has the

advantage of increasing the likelfüood of generating novel theory. The emergent

theory is likely to be testable with constructs that can be readily measured and

hypotheses that can be proven false. Another strength of the approach is that the

resultant theory is likely to be empirically valid (Stemthal, Tybout and Calder 7987;

Eisenhardt L989a).

The theory building approach does have weaknesses. Theory based uPon empirical

evidence can be rich in detail but lack the simplicity of overall perspective. The

theory can be too narrow, unable to raise a generality, or simply be idiosyncratic

(Eisenhardt 1989a).

This research will focus on generating not testing theory. Therefore, the research will

be ind.uctive, drawing conclusions directly from the data, rather than deductive. In a

ded.uctive approach formulated ideas and hypotheses are tested out in data collected

specifically for the purpose (Sykes 1991). A case study approach is often not

considered appropriate for causal research (Sekaran L992).

The theory building approach will use triangulation, key informants and purposeful

sampling in its methods.

Triøngulation is the use of multiple strategies of field research or mixed strategies.

This may be used to overcome problems of validity *d bias (Bonoma 1985; Grove

and Fisk 1992; lvlitttchiello et al. L995). Theory needs to be grounded on strongly

triangulated measures (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Glaser L978; Strauss and Corbin

Lgg4). Theory building researchers typically combine multiple data collection

methods. The triangulation approach in this research was to use multiple data
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collection methods. This approach is considered to provides substan

constructs and hypotheses (Yin 1994)'

Triangulation is used as a method of demonstrating validity, although this is not

always a straighfforward process (lick L979; Patton 1990). Triangulation for

convergence relies on different measures of the 'same' construcf but strucfured

instruments and interviews rarely measure precisely the same construct.

Triangulation is also considered in Section 3.3.4 as a method of increasing construct

validity.

Further verification might rely on kq informants, laowledgeable others who

understand the service environment under scrutiny (Grove and Fisk 1992).In doing

so, comparisons across multiple data gatherers are possible and will assist validity

(Grove and Fisk 1992). A key infonnants panel was used in this research to assist

verification. K"y informants are also considered in Section 3.3.4 as a means of

increasing construct validitY

Sømple sizes inqualitative research are generally smaller than in quantitative studies.

The qualitative inquiry focuses in-depth on relatively small samples, selected

purposefully (Patton 1990; Sykes 1991). Samples are selected, not on a random basis

as with quantitative researcþ but on the basis of respondents' knowledge and

participation in the case, and their willingness to cooperate (Wallace 1984).

Qualitative research samples are described using terms such as purposive. Samples

are selected to increase the chances of covering the range of issues, phenomena and

gpes of individuals which are the subject of interest. However, they are not

haphazard samples but based on a systematic approach (Sykes 1991; Krathwohl

1ee3).

The logic and power of purposeful sømpling lies in the selection of information rich

cases for in-depth study. Information rich cases are those from which one can leam a

great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the research, hence

purposeful sampling (Patton 1990; Sykes 1991). The purposeful sampling used in this

research follows the principles of theoretical sampling.
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One form of purposeful sampting is snowball sampling. The Process begins by

asking well situated people to recommend others. Lr most Programs or systems, a

few key nrimes or incidents are mentioned repeatedly. The chain of recommended

informants will typically diverge initially, as many possible sources are

recommended, then converge as a few names are mentioned over and over (Patton

1990; Minichiello et al. 1995). This snowballing allows a flexible approach in keeping

with theory generation. In this research key informants and respondents assisted in

achieving snowball sarnpling.

The sample may be selected either to find similar findings to other stakeholders

under the same conditions (literal replication) or to produce contrasting findings for

predictable reasons (theoretical replication) (Parkhe 7993;Ytnt994). When pursuing

sampling for literal replication, the research issues induced from prior research and

pilot case studies can be expected to explain empirical evidence. For theoretical

replication, the sampling putsues those cases theoretically expected to provide

contrary results for predictable reasons (Parkhe L993; Yin 1994).

The major components of the case study are:

L bounding the case, conceptualising the object of the study

2 selecting phenomena, themes or issues-that is, the research question-to
emphasise

3 seeking patterns of data to develop the issues

4 triangulating key observations and bases for interpretation

5 selecting altemative interpretations to pursue

6 developing assertions of generalisations about the case (Søke 1994;Ytnt994).

¡r this research, sampting was purposeful seeking literal and theoretical replication.

The research stopped adding cases when theoretical saturation was achieved. A

grounded theory approach was used to build theory from the case study research.

Triangulation of data and verification by key informants added to the data and

served to strengthen validity and reliability.

The process of building theory from case study research is summarised in Table 3.6.
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Table 3.6 Process of building theory from case study research (Eisenhardt 1989a, p. 67)

Step Activity Reason

getting started definition of research question

possible a priori constructs

selecting cases

neither theory nor hypothesis

specified population

theoretical, not random, sampling

crafting
instruments and
protocols

multiple data-collection methods

qualitative and quantitative data
combined

multiple investigators

entering the field overlap data collection and
analysis, including field notes

flexible and opportunistic data
collection methods

analysing the
data

within-case analysis

cross-case pattern search using
divergent techniques

focuses efforts

provides better grounding of
construct measures

retains theoretical flexibility

constrains extraneous variation
and sharpens external validity

focuses efforts on theoretically
useful æses ie. those that
replicate or extend theory by filling
conceptual categories

strengthens grounding of theory by
triangulation of evidence

synergistic view of evidence

fosters divergent perspectives and
strengthens grounding

speeds analyses and reveals
helpful adjustments to data
collection

allows investigators to take
advantage of emergent themes
and unique case features

gains familiarity with data and
preliminary theory generation

forces investigators to look beyond
initial impressions and see
evidence through multiple lenses

sharpens construct definition,
validity and measurability

confirms, extends and sharpens
theory

builds internal validity

builds internal validity, raises
theoretical level, and sharPens
construct definitions

sharpens generalizability improves
construct definition, and raises
theoretical level

ends process when marginal
improvement becomes small

shaping
hypotheses

enfolding
literature

theoretical saturation when
possible

iterative tabulation of evidence for
each construct

replication, not sampling, logic
across cases

search evidence for'why' behind
relationships

comparison with conflicting
literature

comparisons with similar literature

reaching closure
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3.3.4 Criteria for judging the qualify of case study design

The quality of a research design rests on certain logical tests of validity and

reliability. This section discusses how research achieves construct vatidity, intemal

and extemal validity and reliability through the use of a thorough design in case

study research.

Validity is the extent to which the procedure undertaken gives the correct answer

(Patton 1990; Sykes 1991). I¡r other words, does the research describe reality with a

good fit (Kirk and Miller 1986; Gummesson L988; Minichiello et al. 1995)? The more

the quality detenninants repeat in the data collection, the more soundly validity will

be shown. The lack of generalisation from case studies is closely related to validity

though it may be acknowledged that case study design often optimises

understanding of the case rather than permit generalisation beyond (Stake 1994).

Therefore, understanding of the case study will not be compromised by giving

preference to making generalisations about the case.

Reliability is the extent to which a measurement procedure yields the same answel

however and whenever it is carried out (Kirk and Miller 1986). Therefore, two or

more researchers studying the same phenomenon with similar purPoses should

reach approximately the same results (Gummesson L988; Grove and Fisk L992)'

Several authors have demonstrated that validif *d reliability can be achieved in

case study research (EisenhardtLgSga; Patton L990; Parkhe 1993;Yn1994). The four

design tests of construct validity, internal validity, external validity and reliability,

may establish the quality of the case study research and steps to be undertaken to

achieve this (Table 3.7). These four tests can be compared to the evaluative criteria

appropriate to qualitative inquiry of credibility, transfenbiltly, dependabilig *d
confirmability (Guba L981; Lincoln and Guba 1985; Miles and Huberman 1994; Yn

Igg4). As well, the four tests can be compared to Guba's (1981) criteria for

trustworthiness.

The design tests of construct vatidity, internal validity, external validity and

reliability will be used as the frarrrework to consider the other qualitative design tests

in this case study research. The outline in Table 3.7 wúlbe followed.
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Table 3.7 Case study design tests of validity and reliability compared to alternative tests,

adapted from Riege (1996)

Construct validity lnternal validity External validity Reliability

criteria for
trustworthiness
in naturalistic
qualitative
research
(Guba 1981;
Sandelowski
1986; Krefting
1eeo)

corresponding
design tests
other authors
(Lincoln and
Guba 1985;
Hirschman
1986; Gabriel
1990; Robson
1993; Miles and
Huberman
1 994)

case study
techniques
(Meniam 1988;
Eisenhardt
1989a; Parkhe
1993; Miles and
Huberman
1994;Yin 1994)

neutrality

confirmabili$,
being objective
and neutral

use multiple
sources of
evidence

triangulation

establish a chain
of evidence

key informants to
review draft
case study
analyses

confirmability
audit

within case
analysis

explanation
building

triangulation

peer debriefing,
key informants

self monitoring of
researcher

define scope and
boundaries of
reasonable
generalisation for
the research

comparison with
literature

thick description

cross stakeholder
analysis

specific procedures
for coding and
analysis

congruence
between
research
question and
case study
design

develop, refine
and use a case
study protocol

develop case
study database

dependability
audit, examine
and document
the process of
inquiry

review
researcher's
theoretical
position and
biases

truth value applicability consistency

credibility transferability dependability

qualitative
techniques
(Lincoln and
Guba 1985;
Hirschman
1986; Merriam
1988; Gabriel
1990; Krefting
1990; Robson
1993; Miles and
Huberman
1 ee4)

Construct aalidity "is how well the results obtained from the use of the measure fit

the theories around which the test was designed (Sekaran L992, p.173). Construct

validity is establishing correct operational'measures' for the concepts being studied
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(Emory and Cooper L99L; Grove and Fisk 1992; Ytn L994). To meet the test of

construct validity, "an investigator takes two steps:

1 select the specific types of changes that are to be studied (in relation to the

original objectives of the study) and

Z demonstrate that the selected measures of these changes do indeed reflect the

specific gpes of change that have been selected" (Yit t994, p.42).

This research achieved construct validity by carefully developing the constructs of

service quality identified in the literature in Chapter 2 and by conducting a pilot

study (Riege Lgg6). The types of constructs selected were not measured but rather

explored to understand their types and meanings.

Case study research is considered to be more subjective than quantitative research

inquiries because researchers have close, direct and mostly personal contact with

people under research scrutiny. Therefore, construct validity of qualitative data

d.epends on the methodological skills, competence, sensitivity and integrity of the

researcher collecting the data to avoid making subjective judgements during data

collection (Patton 1990; Riege L996). Subjectivity was minimised in this research

through the careful selection of the case study respondents and a structured process

for recording, writing and interpreting data (Lincoln and Guba 1985; Dick L990)'

This is explained further in section 3. 6 on case study protocols.

During the data collection period it was important to achieve convergent lines of

it quity to provide congruence for respondents' perceptions. Therefore, the use of

multiple sources of evidence was used to permit triangulation of data (Jick L979;

Denzin and Lincolr- 1gg4). Triangutation serves as a Process of using multiple

perceptions to clarify meaning by identifying variances in interpreting the

phenomenon under research (!íck 1979). As already noted, multiple strategies of

field research or mixed strategies are used to overcome problems of validity and bias

(Bonoma 1985; Grove and Fisk1992; Minichiello et al. 1995). The multiple sources of

evidence include documentation, archival records, and interviews (Yin L994)' One

method used for this research was to ask the same questions of different sources of

evidence, when all sources pointed to the same answer. úr this case the data was

judged to be successfully triangulated (Yin 1993).
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Tlis research used an approach of establishing a chain of evidence and having the

draft case report reviewed by key infonnants (Yin 1994).

The research established a chain of euidence, to ensure construct validity in the data

collection phase. The overall quatity of the case study increases if the essential

evidence has been carefully collected (Yin L994). To ensure high quality researcþ

citations of original data and a case study protocol were used'

The chain of evidence was achieved in two ways. Firstly, directly quoting the

respondents in the analysis of data in Chapter 4 (Miles and Huberman L994)'

Secondly developing a case study protocol provided a structured approach to

exploring the research issues. Yin's (L994) approach was followed. This involved

maintaining a chain of evidence to enable an extemal reader to follow the derivation

of any evidence from initial research questions to ultimate case study conclusions.

This was achieved by relating the quotations to the specific portions of the case

study d.atabase and adhering to a case study protocol (Patton 1990; Yin 1994).

In addition, draft case study analyses were undertaken by k"V informønts (Yin 1994)'

For this researcþ a group of key informants advised and commented on the case

study. This served to corroborate the essentia-l elements presented in the case report.

It provided an opportunity for corrections and enhanced accuracy of the case study

(Grove and Fisk 1992; Ytn 1994). However, this process has been subject to some

criticism. Checking by key informants may not lead to construct validity' Lrstead the

informants have an inveshent in their own experiences and may have difficulty

recognising other peoples' interpretations or experiences as variations of their own

(Sandelowski 1993). Therefore, the process is likely to add to construct validity but

the research process is essentially social in its checking of informants accounts. Care

is required to ensure that the participation of informants is not simply to meet the

expectations of the researcher, or to minimise conflict by suppressing disagreements

with the researchers interpretation. Further, informants may not be interested in

such an exercise and their comments may be of limited value' Consensus or

convergence may be inappropriately soughg or the wrong expertise may be sought,

or peers may be motivated by certain interactional constraints (Yonge and Stewin
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1988; Sandelowski L993\. Ttris research recognised the complexity of these strategies,

analysed them critically, and selected carefully the process used.

Cases usually require a considerable amount of revision to take account of the

factual etïors, the defensive responses and the genuinely alternative resPonses

(Miles LgTg). To be regarded as valid, the research has to be placed in the public

domain so that it can be debated and defended (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe

LeeL).

In this study, key informants were convened as a critical review grouP. This group

consisted of persons with knowledge of the professions, patients and the

organisation which formed part of the study. A representative of one stakeholder

group, employers, declined to participate. The key informants undertook to oversee

the project and perfonned the important functions of:

. selecting participants for the study

¡ advising on data recruibnent and access

¡ reviewing the draft case sfudy on several occasions.

The terms of reference for the key informants panel are provided in Appendix D.

In add.ition, the draft case studies were sent to the appropriate professional

organisation, university peers and colleagues for review.

The confrmøbitity test aims to meet the concem in qualitative research that the

researcher be neutrøl and personally distanced from the phenomenon of interest

when interpreting experiences and meanings. The conclusions must be reasonable

given the data collected and they can be confirmed by others. This test is likened to

assessing neutrality and objectivity in positivism (Miles and Hubermanl994) which

refers to what other researchers agree to as a phenomenon, in contrast to the

subjective experience of the single individual (Robson 1993). Confirmability and

construct validity meet the test of neutrølity in naturalistic inquiries (Guba 1981).

Several techniques were used in this research to achieve confirmability. In particular,

the researcher's interpretations and conclusions were reviewed in detail by the key

!
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informants. This review was based on field notes, documentation and other

supportive evidence (Lincoln and Guba 1985). This process supported the

interpretations and conclusions reached (Hirschman 1986). Also, the preservation of

all collected data such as transcriptions of the recorded cassette tapes, interview

notes, and other documentary evidence, allow other researchers to follow the path of

the research inquiry and to test its conclusions.

Internøl aøIidity is the intemal coherence of findings, the "snugness of the fit between

the data and the findings or conclusions" (Sykes1991, P.10)'

Internal validity is commonly used for explanatory or causal studies rather than for

the qualitative research using descriptive or exploratory studies (Emory and Cooper

1991; Yin 1994). In qualitative research, intemal vatidity is achieved by

demonstrating tinks of the collected data to the reported results and conclusions. A

high degree of intemal vaüdity is possible in qualitative research because of the

opportunities it offers for responsive cross checking and reinforcement of ideas as

they emerge out of the data. A review of key informants of interpretations of the

data and triangulation add to intemal validity. Flowever, the intemal validity may

not always be open to scrutiny (Sykes 1991). Plausible and coherent accounts can

always be provided but have the disadvantage of potential bias (Huberman and

Miles t994).

Qualitative researchers do not necessarily influence the collected data when natural

or social phenomena are observed and recorded objectively. For this research, the

respondents were totally independent of the researcher and described their

perspectives as they wished, the researcher could not influence them (Hirschman

1986; G:U'baand Lincolr t994). This increases the potential for intemal validity.

Although the case study in this research is an exploratory study rather than a causal

study, the research will infer events that are not directþ observed. Therefore, the

analytic tactic of constant comparative analysis will be used. This is further

discussed in Section 3.9. Lrternal validity will be achieved using cross checking,

within case analysis (detailed write up for each interview), constant comparative

analysis, checking by key informants and triangulation.
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A corresponding test to internal validity in positivismis credibility used in qualitative

ioqoity (Hirschman t986). The research can be considered credible, if data collection

methods can be identified and describe the subject matter (Hirschman L986). The test

is to give respondents or peers access to the research findings and to take their

reactions into account because of the possibility of multiple constructed realities

(Gabriel L990).

Ttús research used several techniques to increase its credibility of the research:

triangulation of various collected data sources, review by key informantsr pe€r

examination and debriefing from colleagues within the university and professiorç

(Lincoln and Guba L985). In additioru there was self monitoring by the researcher,

and clarification of the researcher's assumptions and theoretical orientation

(Merriam L988). Data consisted of direct quotes by respondents and references to the

transcripts and notes in margins taken from the interview tapes.

Credibility and intemal validity methods enable this research to meet the criteria of

truthuølue for trustworthiness of naturalistic research (Guba 198L).

External aølidity establishes the domain to which a study's findings can be

generalised beyond the immediate case study (Emory and Cooper L99'J'; Yin 1994).

However, generalisability can, in itself, be something of an illusion since every

research sifuation is ultimately about a particular researcher in interaction with a

particular subject in a particular context. From the qualitative perspective,

generalisability is based on a context-free structure that does not exist and the

assumption that the multiple realities in any given situation can be controlled to

illuminate the effects of a few variables (Sandelowski 1986). This can only be

achieved in this research in a limited way.

Extemal validity was attempted using a specified population and analytic

generalisation. Choosiog a specified population to research constrains exttaneous

variation and sharpens external validity (Eisenhardt 1989a)'
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Statistical generalisation uses a "correctþ selected" sample to generalise about a

larger population (Eisenhardt 1989a; Miles and Huberman 1994; Ytn 1994). In

contrast, in aiming lor nnølyticøl generølisøtion case study researchers aim to

generalise the research results to some broader theory gin 1994). h this researcþ

analytic generalisation was considered in the comparison of previously developed

theories, presented in Chapter 2, attd the conclusions drawn from the empirical

results, presented in Chapter 5.

This realism oriented research approach using analytical gener"lisation achieved

extemal validity through an embedded case study using rich description and

analytical generalisation of real life situations within the case study. This was

compared with previously developed theories. The extent of extemal validity

possible should be treated with caution given the limited generalisablility of a single

embedded case study.

External validity enables the developed theories to have øpplicøbility (Guba 1981) to

other research settings. The test of trønsferøbility nqualitative research is comparable

to the function of assessing extemal validity in positivism (Lincoln and Guba 1985;

Hirschman 1986; Gabriell99}; Robson 1993). The realism inquiry does not aim for

statistical generalisation of particular findings. The realism itqoity is concemed with

the transferability of similarly or differentþ interpreted research findings arnongst

similar or different respondents by comparing the considered generative

mechanisms (Hirschman 1986).

Trønsferøbility was achieved with the development of transcriptions of data and

development of the case study database. This enabled cross stakeholder analysis

(comparing results between stakeholder groups) and the use of specific and explicit

procedures for coding and analysis (Merriam 1988; Yin 1993; Ytn 1994). These

techniques also meet the requirements of applicability and extemal validity.

Retiøbitity demonstrates that the operations of a study, such as the data collection

procedures, can be repeated with the same results (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and

Lowe L99L; Riege 7996). The goal of reliability is to minimise errors and biases in the

study. In qualitative research, data on the same real life event can be collected by
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different methods, different researchers, ot at different times and may not converge

into the one consistent picture advocated by quantitative researchers (Sandelowski

1986; Sandelowski LggS). Flowever, such differences can be anticipated and provide

a valuable source of information about real life events.

The aim is to make sure that the process of research is transparent (Sykes 199L). To

help researchers precisely follow the steps selected for this research, a detailed case

study protocol and case study database was recorded to facilitate replication of the

study (Yin L994).

The creation of a database is a distinctive way of synthesising, organising and

documenting the mass of collected data. A database makes it easier for other

investigators to review the evidence. The database, following Yin (L994), contains the

following:

. case study notes and field notes

. narratives; the for:nal part of the database was open ended answers to the

interview questions in the case study protocol

. case study documents; the numerous documents collected during the data

collection phase were systematically ordered, the database facilitating storage

and retrieval for later investigators

. tabular material, which embodied survey and other quantitative data, organised

to allow for later search and retrieval

. all case study notes and documents which can be retrieved and sighted by any

reader or later investigator'

The case study protocol and case study database will ensure reliability. These are

provided in Section 3.6.

Analysis procedures similarly improve reliability in cases when more than one

person is working on the analysis. Each person codes the data into a classification

scheme separately and then the results of the coding are comPared and discussed.

Important insights can emerge from the different ways in which two people look at

the same set of da!a, aform of analytical triangulation (Patton 1990)'

The dependabitity test is similar to the function of assessing reliability in positivism

(Hirschman 1,986) and consistency in naturalistic inquiry. The dependability test aims
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to demonstrate a consistent and stable construction of pattems and structures.

Several techniques were used. The findings were discussed with key informants,

supervisors and other researchers in order to ensure consistency of interpretation

and provide a more dependable understanding of the nature of the phenomenon

than relying only on just one researcher's interpretation (Hirschman 1986). In

qualitative research, multiple ways of interpreting the same phenomenon can be

expected because each explanation results from a different human perspective'

3.3.5 Prior theory
A well defined, focused research problem enables accurate specification of the kind

of data to be gathered and assessed (Mintzberg 1979) for it "permits the researcher to

specify the kind of organisation to be approached ... and the kind of data to be

gathered" (Eisenhardtl989a, p. 536). The research issues developed and defined in

Chapter 2 met these requirements.

prior theory is usually used for the formation of hypotheses of cause-effect

relationships and would be relevant to explanatory case studies. Flowever, this

researcþ, using a descriptive and exploratory case sfudy, is not an exPression of a

cause-effect relationship, rather a descriptive theory which encomPasses the scoPe

and depth of the case being descibed (Yin 1993). Prior theory was instead used to

develop research issues and identify key variables.

Approøch to reseørch inquiry.In the present case, a pilot study was conducted after the

researcher had developed prior knowledge from an initial survey of the literature.

This process facilitated the development of a research problem and some initial

broad research issues (Robson 1993). A more detailed literature review then

identified research issues in a more focused way. This Process of two dimensions is

illustrated in Figure 3.1 with prior theory used in data collection and subsequent

analysis related to the number of embedded interviews. The dashed lined circle in

the lower left hand comer of the diagram shows the researcher's position at the very

beginning of this research when conducting the pilot study.

This initial inductive approach used convergent interviewing (see Section 3.7) and

conducted a single pilot case study. This stage helped the literature review in two
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ways. The literature provided identification of critical issues about quatity in health

care. This was useful in the development of the appropriate research issues.

Prior theory used in
data collection and
analysis

5

Development of prior theory
(exploratory)

Main data collection
(theory building)

ooo o
4

3

2

1

...._1.....--"-
I
I

I nt'erviews (75) includes:
stakeholder groups (4)

-P¡lot studies (12)

Number of embedded interviews

Prior theory used ¡n data collection and analysis:

Stage 1 lnitialliterature review
Stage 2 Pilot studies
Stage 3 Continued and more focused literature review
Stage 4 Main data collection

Figure 3.1 Research activities in five different research stages modified from Perry(1994)

The pilot case study (presented in Chapter 4), also served to build familiarity with

the use of the case study methodology. The pilot study helped the researcher

conduct a more focused literature review and helped develop the theoretical

framework and identify research issues. After completing the literature review and

methodolory assessment, tlre case study protocol was established and refined in a

real situation before the main data were collected.

For this researcþ a qualitative case study methodolory was used for theory

development. Research in professional health services requires an instrumental and

descriptive case study approach. The case study design was chosen to achieve

reliability and validity.
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3.4 Criteria for case selection and their number

3.4.1 Case study design

A research design is the logic that links the data to be collected (and the conclusions

to be drawn) to the initial questions of a study (Yin L994). A research design is a plan

that guides the researcher through the ptocess of collecting, analysing and

interpreting data. It is a logical procedure that allows the researcher eventually to

draw conclusions about the research issues under investigation. The research design

defines how interpretations can be generalised to a larger population or to specific

situations. The research design for this study is a case study-a research strategy that

focuses on understanding the dynamics present within single settings (Eisenhardt

r989a).

Case sfudies can involve single or multiple cases and numerous levels of analysis

(Yin 1994). Case study designs vary in character but two tyPes are of particular

interest. Table 3.8 illustrates four basic types of case study design that can be chosen.

One pair of categories consists of single case and multiple case designs' The other

pair distinguishes between holistic and embedded designs. Each one can be seen in

combination with either category of the first pair and is based on the unit or units of

analysis to be covered. The matrix of Table 3.8 assumes that each type reflects a

different design situation. The four different types of designs are:

L single case-holistic

2 single case-embedded

3 multiplecase-holistic

4 multiple case-embedded.

Table 3.8 Four basic types of case study design (Yin 1994' p. 46)

Single case designs Multiple case designs

holistic
(single unit of analYsis)

embedded
(multiple units of analYsis)

type 1 type 3

type 2 type 4

The difference between the two types of single case study depends on the aspects

being researched. The first type of case study, single case holistic design, aims to

derive general conclusions from a limited number of cases. The second type, single
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case embedded, which is used for this study, aims to arrive at specific conclusions on

the basis of the detailed analysis of a single case study (Glaser and Strauss 7967;

Glaser L978).

Single case study designs are analogous to a single experiment. Therefore, a single

case study can be used as the critical case in testing a well formulated theory.

Altematively, a single case study may reptesent an extreme or unique case (Yin

Ig94). Tlds research will consider the uníque case, or to use Stake's (1994)

terminology, the instrumentøl case, to provide insight professional health services'

The case sttrdy may involve more than one unit of analysis with attention being

given to subunits. This is called an embedded case study design rather than a holistic

design. Using an embedded design which focuses on the subunits is not chosen at

the expense of investigating the larger unit of analysis (Yin L994).

A single embedded case study can include collection and analysis of highly

quantitative data including surveys within each case (Yin 1994). Such case data

consist of all the information available about one case. This case will include

interview data, documentary dat4 impressions and statements of others about the

case, and data over time together with program documents, plogram reports and

data (Patton 1990). Methods are selected and used to suit the research question

(Minichiello et al. f995). The combination of different methods in the same study is

used to highlight different dimensions of the same phenomenon and to validate the

findings by examining them from several vantage points (Minichiello et al' 1995).

Multiple sources of evidence were used. The use of multiple sources of evidence in

case studies allows the investigator to address a broader range of historical,

attitudinal and observational issues (Yin 1994). This research will use a single

embedded case study design.

3.4.2 Choice of a single embedded case study design

The choice for this research of the single embedded case study design enabled

specification of the population, control over extraneous variation, and definitions of

the limits of generalisation from the findings (Eisenhardt 1989a). When the aim is
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generating theory, sampting is theoretical not statistical (Glaser and Strauss 7967).

Therefore, the embedded categories were chosen to filt theoretical not statistical

sampling categories. Theoretical sampling chooses cases that are likely to replicate or

extend the emergent theory (Eisenhardt L989a). The definition of the case and

therefore the unit of analysis defines the case's theoretical significance (ttbbott1992;

yin 1993). Flowever, it is important to recognise that the unit or case of a health care

organisation is not of prime importance, rather that the understanding of quality in

professional health services is the main interest (Ragin and Becker 1992; Wievioka

ree2).

Overall, a single embedded case study design was used rather than a multþle

embedded case study because of the difficulty of accessing data (Yin 1994)' To

complete a multiple case study would require repeating the research in several

different locations outside the researcher's place of residence in Australia. The time,

resources and required access to data were simply unavailable. Also, the different

legislative frameworks in different Australian states would shape the local

environment and knowledge and limit some of the possible comparisons and

confirmations of theory (Abbott L992)'

The single case study approach is appropriate for this research problem for the

following teasonsl

. the full variety of evidence is available (Yin L99a); evidence for case studies came

mainly from interviews, but also archival records and documents

it is a methodologically rigorous approach built upon theoretical saturation and

replication logic in the subunits (Parkhe 1993; Robsonl993;Ynl99a); qualitative

rigour "o^", 
fto^ the use of triangulation between data sources and research

-ãthodr to satisfy both theory generation and verification (Denzin 1978; Jick

\979;Deshpande 1983; Patton L990)

it can be used for the description and investigation of complex social phenomena

(Patton 1990; Stake 1994; Ytn L994).

a

a

Flowever, a multiple case study design is considered more robust and sound than

single case studies because of the greater opportunity for triangulation of evidence

(Bonoma 1985; EisenhardtlgSga; Stake 1994;YtnL994). The single case study cannot

be used for theory generalisation. Multiple case studies provide more background

for theory to be generated (Deshpande 1983; Bonoma 1985; Patton 1990)' Flowever,
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tfris was not feasible and the differing legislative frameworks across potential

multþle cases would, in any case, hamper theory generalisation.

A single case study carefully researched can lead to the development of new

theoretical relationships. Classic case studies focus on comPalisons within the same

organisational context. The benefit a single case offers is the deep understanding of a

particular social setting rather than the comparative insighS of a multiple case

stud.y. It becomes a trade off between deep single case studies or multiple surface

case studies (EisenhardtLgSga; Dyer and Wilkins 1991-; Eisenhardt 1991). The single

case uses an interpretive paradigm.

¡r summary, the single embedded case study can offer multiple sources of evidence,

provide triangulation of conducted data and is valuable for theory building'

However, it does not offer theory testing and is less robust in its triangulation than

multþle case studies.

Embedding the cøse sfudy was desirable in order to consider the views of each category

of those involved in the case. Those selected offered the opportunity to replicate

findings from other stakeholders under the same conditions (literal replication) or

produce contrasting findings for predictable reasons (theoretical replication) (Parkhe

I993;Ytnlgg4). The approach, therefore, differs from population sampling. The case

ignores 'gpes of events' when they are not narratively importanf rather than

including all collected variables. The case follows and looks for causal action,

explaining and researching only what needs to be explained (Abbott L992).

Literal replication of the research issues induced from prior research and pilot case

studies can be expected to explain empirical evidence. Theoretical replication is

sampling that is theoretically expected to provide results for predictable reasons

(Parkhe 1993 ; Y tn 199 4) .

In this researcþ both literal and theoretical logic is used: literal replication for the

selected stakeholders within the same grouping such as physiotherapists; and

theoretical replication for contrasting findings for the selected stakeholders, from

different groups. Beliefs and responses were expected to differ between
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physiotherapist and patient. Flowever, it could be expected that beliefs and

resporu¡es might well be similar among physiotherapists'

Multiple substudies were used as the single topic of professional health service

quality is so diverse that multiple processes and outcomes are at work. Different

subsfudies are needed to focus on these diverse parts or Processes and outcomes, but

the substudies as a whole are still part of the same case study (Yin 1993).

3.4.3 Number of selected embedded studies

h this research four major stakeholders were identified and, in the main data

collection phase, 75 interviews were completed. The ajm of the following paragraphs

is to explain and support ttre decision regarding the number of stakeholders and

interviews undertaken, and then the number of interviews within each stakeholder

grouP.

The concept of a population is crucial to the research because the population defines

the set of entities from which the research sanple is to be drawn. The selection of an

appropriate population controls extraneous variation and helps to define the limits

to generalisation of the findings (Eisenhardt 1989a). The cases are chosen by

theoretical sampling, not for statistical reasons (Glaser and Strauss1967).

The d.efinition and selection of the unit of analysis depends on the research questions

that have been defined. For this research it is broadly: 'Alhnt is quøIity in professionøl

heølth seruice?

The case is chosen so that the process of interest is 'transparently observable'

(Eisenhardtl989a).The goal of theoretical sampling is to choose cases that are likely

to replicate or extend the emergent theory. The single case contributes to knowledge

and theory buitding.

The more the object of study is a specific, unique, bounded system, the greater the

usefulness of the epistemological rationale (Stake L994). Therefore, a professional

service quality case study was undertaken involving patients, health care

professionals and the other stakeholders involved in compensable health care. The
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patient and professional health care provider are independent but important

stakeholders of the Payer.

A case study of a service delivery program may reveal variations in program

definition which depend upon the peripective of different actors. As ever,

understanding the critical phenomena depended on choosing the case well (Patton

1990; Yin 1994).

A health services system in South Australia was chosen for this study. Legislation

governs its method.s of organisation and fee structure. This helped to set boundaries

for the case. Organisational documents and a report of patíent treahent pattems

was made available to the researcher. The choice of case also avoided commercially

sensitive concerns. Once determined and agreed in State Parliament, the fee

structures are gazetled. Therefore, the case was further bounded and questions of

price were not directly explored with the patient SlouPs. For example, the

relationship between cost and perceived service quality from a patienfs perspective

was not explored.

Sampling followed a literal and theoretical replication logic (Yin 1993). The sampling

choices were theory driven (Glaser and StraussLg6T), not driven by a concern for

representativeness (Huberman and Miles L994). Sampting choices inevitably

determine the data considered and used in analysis. In addition, the sample chosen

included a nested range of activities, processes, events, locations and times. This

contributed to the ability to build theory pofland L971)'

T?ris case considered all stakeholders involved in delivery of a professional health

service (see Table 3.9). The sampling was literal, therefore stakeholders were

identified and interviews conducted until theoretical saturation was reached when

no further insights or information were being gained (Glaser and Strauss 1967;

Strauss and Corbin L990; Strauss and Corbin 1994). Sampling choices evolved

through successive waves of data collection, as suggested by key informants and

respondents. As indicated above, the issue was not generalisability but rather an

understanding of the conditions under which a particular finding appears and

operates: how and why it carries on as it does (Hubefman and Miles 1994)'
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Table 3.9 Sampling for the research design

Category Stakeholders Replication
sampling

Reason

patients Patients

employees

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

literal

theoretical

experience professional
services in the same way

experience the professional
services differently if in
different occupations

represent union members
uniformly

represent union members
differently based upon
consumer differences

represent consumers
uniformly

represent consumers
ditferently based upon
consumer differences

provide services under the
same organisational
framework

different size organisational
capacities and
understanding of the
professional service

provide services under the
same organisational
framework

differing company
approaches to professional
services

relations between
professionals implicit and
expected

differing professions take
different roles depending on
which profession

relations between
professionals implicit and
expected

differing professions take
different roles depending on
position to the profession

profession allworking in the
same organisational
framework

sampling of the profession
differs with each setting

payers

health care
providers

providers
physio-
therapist

consumer
organisations

employers and
employer
organisations

insurance agents,
claims managers

fellow professionals
greater involvement
with profession
under study

fellow professional
lesser involvement
with profession
under study

professionals in
similar settings

professionals in
different settings

literal
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The sampling was also theoretical as there was an expectation that there would be

contrasting findings for predictable reasons. As set out in Table 3.9, the professional

group, divided by the setting of their service, had different experiences.

3.4.4 Data sources

lnteruiews were used for the pilot and case study. The pilot study used focused or

semi-structured interviews. Unstrucfured interviews were used for the case sfudy

itself (Yin 1994) (see Section 3.7 onthe case study instrument).

Docamentøtionwas also used as a data source. This included:

. administrative documents including physiotherapists guides and scheduled

protocols to understand how expectations of services have been developed

(Brandt and Reffett 1989; Grove and Fisk 1992)

o written communiques advising stakeholders about the health care organisation

o content analysis of documents that codify the process of service assembly for an

organisatiofs employees to determine the organisation's service specifications.

These will be reviewed as part of triangulating data. The documents provide an

opportunity to compare respondents' perceptions with the service specifications of

the health service organisation (Scheuing and ]ohnson 1989).

A single embedded case study design enabled multiple sources of evidence and is

appropriate for a case study of a complex health service organisation. The number of

selected studies followed literal and theoretical sampling using a case study protocol

until safuration was reache

3.5 Case study Procedures
This section outlines the research procedures undertaken. The procedures were

familiarisation with case study methodology and related skills, followed by detailed

planning of the field work and undertaking the field work.

The preparation for collection of data included pilot studies, familiarisation with the

case and development of a case study protocol (Yin 1994). Results of the pilot study

are presented in ChaPter 4.
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The data collection process followed preconditions of:

. non-routine data collection-the interviews allowed for probing of further issues

raised, leaving the researcher adaptive and flexible, and open to emerging new

information

. unbiased researcher-maintaining an openness to contrary findings and not
influencing the responses given (Patton 1990; Yin 1994)'

3.6 Case study protocol
The case study protocol refers to the general rules that have been followed in the

research. Evidence for this case sfudy came from interviews and documents. Direct

observation, participant observation and archival records were not appropriate and

not used for as they did not fitwith the realist approach of this research'

3.6.1 Recruitment for interviews

The stakeholders interviewed were recruited in various ways following the

principles of purposive sampling for literal and theoretical sampling. These are

outlined below.

Pøtients. The k"y informants recommended contacting patients and their

representatives as another major stakeholder group. Patient representatives were

found to be employee groups (union organisations) and community organisations.

The unions contacted were involved in dispute resolution or advocating for the

patient. They, in turn, recommended patients to be interviewed. Consequently,

worker advocacy became a central theme so community health workers and

organisations were also contacted.

Payers. The key infor"rrants recommended contacting the employers as a major

stakeholder gloup. This group met regularly to advise the health care organisation

on issues from the employers' perspective. Each employer stakeholder was invited

in writing to participate in an in-depth interview. Some declined but advertised the

project to their employee organisation by direct mail or by advertisement in their

newsletter. The key informants also advised on the nine insurance organisations

contracted by the health care organisation. One organisation was not contacted as the
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organisation was conducting research in a related area which would potentially bias

this research.

Health cøre proaiders, The key informants recommended key health professional

organisations which recommended individuals with large and small involvements

with the injured worker. Medical providers, rehabilitation counsellors, occupational

therapists and psychologists were recruited to the sample.

physiotherøpists. An advertisement was placed in the physiotherapy newsletter

calling for participants. In addition, those physiotherapists working in injured

worker clinics were directly recruited where larger numbers of patients on workers

compensation were expected. Th"y, in tum, recoûtmended those physiotherapists

with only a small number of injured patients on workers comPensation.

Respondents identified for the study were each sent an introductory letter explaining

the character and purpose of the study and inviting them to participate (Appendix

C). One week later they were telephoned and an interview arranged with the

participants willing to be interriewed. A follow up telephone call was made to non-

respondents after a further week, then two weeks, to arrange an interview'

Those contacted by letter and who did not respond to the three telephone messages

were considered non-respondents and no further contact was made'

Some of the approached participants declined to participate but either circulated the

letter to their colleagues or placed an advertisement in their newsletter to assist in

recruih.ent of participants for interview (Appendix E)'

All participants were asked if they wished to check the transcript of the tape for

accuracy and only one respondent chose to do this. The changes made were

grammatical and did not affect the content of the interview. Care was needed when

transcripts were checked by respondents as to whether their interpretation was

value lad.en with expected responses or conforming to society's perceived

expectations (Sandelowski L993).
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3.6.2 Case study database

To organise and document the data collected for case studies as well as increase the

reliabitity of the case, a data or evidentiary base was created (Yin L994). This

database served as a chain of evidence of how the case sfudy was conducted'

A database of those contacted, dates of contact and where appropriate date of

interview was recorded and catalogued according to stakeholdef grouP.

Each interview, with the participants' permission, was taped. The tape was then

fully transcribed verbatim. The transcription was checked against the tape by a

second person. Any amendments were discussed and resolved in agreement. This

was mainly necessaïy when the pronunciation on the tape was not clear or a

technical term was used. The transcript was then amended and the tape was then

scrubbed in accordance with ethical requirements. For those who declined to have

the interview taped, extensive records of interview were taken and typed. The

interviews were then ready to be anaþsed line by line for themes and theoretical

concepts and categories.

The records of interr¡iew were then assigned a code to ensure anonymity and this

code was placed as a footer for each interview to avoid any possible misplacement of

the record. The codes were gfouped according to stakeholder grouP'

Case study documents provided by participants were noted at the end of the

interview record and stored with the record of interview

A chain of evidence was maintained and field notes taken of impressions of the

interview at the time.

3.7 Case study interuiew
The most coûrmon type of interviewing used for this study was of an individual in

face-to-face verbal interchange. Some face-to-face grouP interviews were also used.

Mailed or self-administered questionnaires and telephone surveys are altematives

which were not appropriate for this research and were not used (Fontana and Frey

1ee4).
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The conduct of an interview presents a choice in the degree of structure in the

interview (Robson 7gg3). More structured interviews, with a predetermined set of

questions, means the interviewer has predicted, in detaÜ what is relevant and

meaningful to the respondents about the research topic. In doing so the researcher

has ,,significantly prestructured the direction of inquiry within their own frame of

reference in ways that give little time and space for their respondents to elaborate

their owrl' (Jones 1g85b, p. 46).This approach can be used either in face-to-face

interviews or in mailed, or self administered surveys. Accordingly, this research did

not use prestructured interviews, preferring to interpret and understand the

respond.ents views and be free to follow the information provided. A minimal

amount of instrumentation was preferred (Huberuran and Miles L994)'

The primary focus of in-depth interviewing is to understand the significance of

human experiences as described from the stakeholder's perspective and interpreted

by the researcher (Minichiello et al. 1995). The researcher has personal interaction

with the individuals and in their context (Kellehear L993). This enables a flexibility of

approach in interviewing which responds to the stakeholder's perspective (Robson

Lees).

The focused or semi-structured interviews in the pilot stage used the broad research

topic to guide the interview. The interview guide or schedule was developed around

a list of topics without fixed wording or fixed ordering of questions. Responses to

questions of self report and self evaluation are relatively unaffected by order

fesponse (Bradbum and Mason 1964;Tourangeau et at. L989).

The content of the interview focused on issues that are central to the research

question but the type of questioning and discussion allowed for greater flexibility

than the survey style interriew. Although not using a survey reduces the

comparability of interviews within the study, it provided a more valid explanation

of the informanf s perception of reality (Minichiello et al. 1995).

The unstructured interviews used for the main study relied on the social interaction

between interviewer and informant to elicit information. It is a controlled
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conversation which is geared. to the interviewer's research interest. The element of

control used by the interviewer is regarded as minimal, but presented in order to

keep the discussion on the research problem (Minichiello et al. 1995). A process of

questioning called funnelling was used'

¡r funnellin& the interviewer controls the flow and type of infor:nation being asked

by starting the interview with questions of a general and broad nature. These initial

questions are designed simply to start the informant thinking about the issue in

general terms. For this researclù the starting question was 'what is quality in

physiother apy?' Then as the participants engage in conversation" the interviewer

guides the infonnanfs view towards more specific issues by using questions which

narrow the area. Finally, the interviewer begins to ask specific questions directly

about the issue being examined. By using this strategy, the interview process can be

relaxed and non-threatening (Minichiello et al. 1995). It also means that the

interviewer is not bound by a rigid questionnaire designed to ensure that the same

questions are asked of atl respondents in exactþ the same way' This leaves the

interviewer free to follow up interesting ideas introduced by the respondent (Walker

1985). This overall process is described as convergent interviewing. Convergent

interviewing consists of a series of long interviews in which the content is

unstructured. It is from the combination of unstructured content and structured case

design and analysis that the approach derives much of its power (Dick 1990)'

As the interview proceeds, it becomes more structured in the Process of funnelling.

In the later stages, the interviews become more focused than early interviews. The

later interviews start in the same oPen-ended way as the earþ interviews. Flowever,

they conclude with questions that are used mainly to remove ambiguities arising

from earlier interviews. The interviewers develop an interpretation of the data which

is very tentative, however it gradually converges towards a firmer interpretation

(Dick Lggì). Convergence occuts both within each interview and over the series of

interviews.

Two types of pattem are looked for in the emergingdata, pattems of convergence or

agreemen! and discrepancy or disagreement (Dick 1990)'
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The opening question for this research was broadby \Nhnt is quølity in physiotherapy?

The purpose of the opening question is to encourage the respondent to begin to

reveal attitudes to the topic without placing limits on the reply. Ideally, the question

is value free and defines the issues at their broadest. The opening question needed to

fit the following criteria given in an approximate order of priority, according to Dick

(\990,p.29):

. defines the topic of interview without implying any constraints on the nature of

the response

o is general enough for the interviewer to need few follow up questions

. allows the respondent to choose the amount of risk she undertakes in answering

it
. will not arouse immediate defensiveness or emotionality in the respondent

. where possible, avoids encouraging the respondent to give verbal mythologies or

conventional wisdom

. makes it easy ... to give a reasonable justification for asking such a question in the

preamble which will Precede it,

During the interview, other techniques were used. Probe questions were used as a

mechanism through which similarities and dissimilarities wele explored. Specific

issues which had emerged from earlier interviews were also explored in more detail.

Respondents were invited to provide a summary of their views. This was used when

it was apparent that little more information could be secured (Dick 1990)'

It is important to remember that no interview is completely unstrucfured or

unbiased. The researcher begins with some broad questions in mind from their

familiarisation with the research topic. Also, the more interviews they do and the

more pattems they see in the data, the more likely interviewers ale to use this

ground.ed understanding to explore further research questions in certain directions

rather than others. The making of choices in what to explore is the imposition of

structure (Jones 1985b). Problems of ambiguity arise when there is a non-directive

style and the respondent rambles in any direction. Therefore, defining the topic of

interest with a broad question is imperative at the beginning to provide a context for

both the researcher and the respondent (jones 1985b; Walker 1.985).
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3.8 Pilot case studY
The pilot study was used to refine data collection plans for both the content of the

data and the procedures to be followed. It was not a pretest but an opportunity to

develop relevant lines of questioning and to provide conceptual clarification (Yin

1ee4\.

pilot sample interviews broadly explored the research problem with private health

insurers. These payers would not form part of the main study. They were chosen

because, although similar, they insured a different health system and had experience

with health care quality considerations. However, they wete not part of the health

care organisation under consideration.

In-depth personal interviews consisting of open ended questions were conducted

with executives in each of twelve recognised private health insurance service

organisations. The executives were selected by the company from marketing

operations, provider relations or operations management. These executives were

interviewed about a broad range of service quatity issues. For example, customers

expectations of service quality, what steps they took to control or improve quality

and what problems they faced in delivering high quality services. The semi-

structured interview questions are provided in Appendix F. The results of the pilot

case study are consid.ered in Chapter 4. The pilot case study data was coded and

anaþsed using pilot case study codes, then re-analysed using the main studies

codes. These codes are presented in Appendix G.

3.9 Gase study analysis procedures
Data analysis is the basis for building theory from case studies (Eisenhardt 1989a).

The analysis of qualitative data is a process of making sense, of finding and making

a structure in the d.ata and æri^g it meaning and significance (Jones L985a). The

development of analysis from extensive field notes needs to be clear, maintaining a

chain of evidence (Huberman and Miles 1994; Miles and Hubermanl994; Yin 1994).

This section indicates how the analysis of the data was undertaken so that the reader

can make judgements as to the validity of the analysis. For qualitative research, this

can be a controversial aspect as disagreement arises not from what is acfually said

but what it means. Therefore, the anaþtical process will be described and how
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conclusions were drawn from several data sources so that the reader and other

researchers can follow them. The intent is to avoid 'undisciplined abstractiorf

leading to concepts that bear little or no relation to the social world they refer to

(Lofland 1971,; lones 1985a). In the analysis presented in chapter 4, actaal data is

includ.ed to enable the reader to make their own determination of the analysis and

interpretation.

Grounded theory analysis stresses an inductive approach (Strauss and Corbin 1990;

Denzin 1994;Stfa:uss and Corbin Lgg4).It is an open aPproach to data analysis and is

particularly good when dealing with transcripts and when processing non-standard

data (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe 1991). Interpretation is separate from

description, written in the form of memos that are ultimately integrated into a

cohesive explanation of the data (Patton 1990). Explanations induced from the data

are said to result in grounded theory, that is, theory grounded in the data

(Krathwohl L993).

Easterþ-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe (1991) consider there are seven main stages to

grounded theory analysis and these stages provide a useful framework for analysis'

The seven stages are:

L familiarisation: rereading the data transcripts enabling first thoughts to emerge

and incorporating field notes into the analytic process

2 reflection: a process of evaluation and critique as research is evaluated in view of

previous research, academic texts and common sense explanations; during this

time the researcher asks questions such as:

. Does it support existing knowledge?

. Does it challenge it?

. Does it answer previously unanswered questions?

o Is it different?

¡ What is different?

During this process of reflection discussion with Peers and supervisors helps to

test hypotheses or ideas

3 conceptualisation: ttre many concepts or variables which seem important are

reconsidered as to their validity and reliability; the researcher retums to the data

and highlights the concepts using a coding mechanism; coloured pens and

abbreviated-codes are maried in thð margin of the transcript to identify the codes

(Jones 1985a)
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4 cataloguing concepts: having established that the concepts do occur in people's

exptariatioñs, the õoncepts aie collated and catalogued; the concepts are built by

coÎLating the codes uring an index system which tracks the codes and their

locatiorifor each concepg this approach is attractive, provides a systematic and

transparent analysis buì a more infuitive process may produce more 'brillianf
information than mechanising the cataloguing

5 recoding: once concepts are established, the data are revisited to review their

context-and applicability; the recoding provides the opportunity for further

interpretation and analysis; laddering, collapsing or enlarging codes, may also

take place

6 tinking: the analytical framework and explanations,now clearer, concepts can be

tintceitogether and a clearer hypothesis emerges; this involves linking empirical

data with more general models and takes the form of tacking backwards and

forwards betweeñ the literature and the evidence collected; at this stage a draft

analysis was reviewed by colleagues for comment

7 re-evaluation: feedback from colleagues is interpreted and reviewed taking into

account criticisms and contradictions highlighted; may occur several times

(Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe t99L).

h this research the major techniques of analysis were:

o data reduction and coding

¡ data display

. drawing and verifying meaning from data displays.

Datø reduction and coding involves the data being reduced in an anticipatory way as

t¡e researcher chooses a conceptual framework (Huberman and Miles 1994; Miles

and Hubermantgg4). Meaning is given by the context and there is no appropriate

unit of analysis. For example, it is not useful to debate whether the unit of anaþsis

should be a word, phrase or sentence (Jones 1985a). The codes are derived from the

words of the respondents as an attempt to maintain the semantics of the data (Wilde

et al. 1993). There are basically two types of codes, substantive and theoretical.

Substantive codes conceptualise the empirical substance of the area of the research.

Theoretical codes conceptualise how the substantive codes may relate to each other

as hypotheses to be integrated into theory (Glaser L978)'

This research used the work of Lofland (L97L) who suggested that codes it any

study can deal with the following phenomena, from micro to macro levels:

I acts: action in a situation that is temporally brief, consuming only a few seconds,

minutes or hours
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2 actiaities; actions in a setting of more major duration, days, weeks or months,

constituting significant elements of people' s involvement

3 meanings: the verbal productions of participants that define and direct action

4 pørticipation: people's holistic involvement in or adaptation to a situation or

setting under studY

5 reløtionships: interrelationships among several Persons considered

simultaneously

6 settings: the entire setting under study conceived as the unit of analysis'

The codes developed for this research follow this pattern and are presented in

Appendix G.

Døtø displøy is defined as an organised, compressed assembly of infonnation that

penrrits conclusion drawing (Hubennan and Miles 1994; Miles and Hubermml99[).

More focused displays may include network or other diagrams (Strauss and Corbin

Lgg4), matrices with text rather than numbers in the cells (Eisenhardt L989b;

Eisenhardt L989a;YtnL993; Huberman and Miles L994;Miles and Hubennan t994),

creating data displays of flow charts to examine the data tabulating the frequency of

differences and events or putting information in a chronological order or other

logical scheme (Miles L979;MiTes and Hubermarrl99[)'

Drawing ønd aerifying meøning from datø disptøys can use a wide variety of

mechanisms, ranging from comparing and contrasting data, noting pattems and

trends, clustering and confirmatory tactics such as triangulation, looking for

negative cases, following unexpected results and checking results with respondents

(Huberman and Miles 1994;Mttes and Huberman \994). Tlds research used'within

case' analysis, within and between stakeholder groups, in searching for pattems of

data.

Within case analysis required a detailed write up for each interview. The write ups

afe pute descriptions and are central to the generation of insight' There is no

standard format for the analysis (Eisenhardt L989a)'

Searching for cross stakeholdet/groap pattems involves looking at the data in

divergent ways. This can be achieved by using multiple investigators for analysis'

The use of multiple investigators has two advantages. Firs! they enhance the
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creative potential of the study. The team members have complementary insights that

add to the richness of the data and their different perspectives increase the

likelihood of capitalising on any novel insights that may be in the data. Second, the

convergence of observations from multiple investigators enhances confidence in the

findings (Eisenhardt 1989a). Convergent perceptions add to the grounding of the

hypotheses, whereas conflicting perceptions keep the group from premature closure

(Eisenhardt 1989a).

pattem matching compares an empirically based pattem with a predicted one, or

with several altemative predictions. If the pattems coincide, then the intemal

vatidity of the research is strengthened (Patton 1990; Yin L994).I4trhen the case study

is an explanatory one, the pattems are related to the dependent or independent

variables of the research. F{owever, the specification of variables was inappropriate

for the theory building PulPose of this research.

The use of more investigators builds confidence in the findings and increases the

likelfüood of surprising findings (Eisenhardt 1989a). Úndividuals are assigned a

unique role which increases the chances that investigators will view the case

evidence in divergent ways. One interviewer may tape, transcribe and code the

interview. A second person may code the transcript'

The interviewer has the perspective of personal interaction with the informant, while

the other retains a different, more distant view. The second investigator has not met

the informants and has not become immersed in case details' This investigator is

therefore able to bring a different view when interpreting the evidence. The second

investigator is kept out of the field altogether and assigned the role of devifs

advocate (Eisenhardt 1989a).

Data anaþsis is combined with categorising, examining and tabulating or

recombining the evidence to add.ress the initial question of the case study research.

An exploratory approach to data analysis is guided by a Process of making sense of

field d.ata (Lincoln and Guba 1985). That is a Pfocess of bringing order, structure and

meaning to the mass of collected d.ata. Lr order to achieve this goal, the researcher's

field notes are used in addition to the transcripts'
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Field notes, a running commentary by the researcher, are used to write down

whatever impressions occur, therefore noting everything rather than sifting out what

may seem important (Patton 1990; Krathwoht L993). The field notes are descriptive,

including cornments on the setting, what social interactions were like and any

information that will assist the researcher to refum and reconsider the interview

(patton Lgg1).The second use of field notes is for ongoing reflection on the processes

of selecting what was important to capture (Krathwohl L993). Úr this research field

notes were used to push thinking by asking questions such as: What am I learning?

and How does this interview differ from the last? Sharing thoughts and emergent

ideas with peers was a useful device for deriving advantage from overlapping data

collection and analYsis.

The interpretation or decision made cannot be said to be testable or verifiable. The

interpretation c¿rn be appraised by applying norms or criteria that are compatible

with the condition that is to be interpreted in the fust place. To judge the accuracy of

interpretation criteria may be applied. The following concepts of thoroughness,

coherence, comprehensiveness and a consideration of whether the interpretation is

useful and worthy of adoption can be used (Schwandt 1994)'

This researcher started the discovery phase with a general analytical approach

questioning the intention and PurPose of the analysis (Yin 1994)' A proven formula

may lead the unpractised researcher into statistical analysis. The case study

researcher, in contrast, depends much more on their own style and rigorous thinking

(Mi1es and Huberman L994; Ytn Lgg4). Unlike the quantitative researcher, the

qualitative researcher looks for an interpretation and understanding for the people

and organisations that are studied. General statements, their similarities and

differences are reviewed using the development of categories of triangulated data

and their subsequent examination (Krathwohl1993). The emphasis of this case study

analysis was on appreciating the'meaning' people place on phenomena rather than

objective measurement.
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3

In searching for cross case patterns three strategies were used:

L selection of categories or dimensions of within grouP similarities, coupled with
intergroup diffeiences; dimensions were taken from the research problem and

existing literature, and the researcher chose some dimensions; a constant

"o-puiutine 
was used (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Glaser L978) and pattem

matc-hing of an empirically based pattem with a predicted one (Yin 1994)

pairs of intergroup interviews were selected and a list of similarities and

ãiff"t"t."r between each pair developed; this was extended into grouping

interviews into threes or fours for comparison

data was divided by data or stakeholder source; when a pattem from one data

source is corroboraied with evidence from another, the finding is stronger and

better grounded; when evidence conflicts, deeper probing was undertaken to

undersønd the meaning of the differences (Eisenhardt 1989a).

The data analysis comprised three distinct phases:

1 ongoing discovery, identifying core themes and develoPing concepts and

propositions

Z coding and refining the researcher's understanding of the subject matter

3 discounting findings to understand the data in the context in which it was

collected.

Computer software packages were not used for the analysis of data. This research

used an inductive approach to the data. Computer software when used in inductive

analysis can lead to premature closure of the enquiry (Patton T98n. The

identification of significant themes, pattems and categories strll has to be done by the

researcher inspite of using computer software (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe

Iggl), Computer software can alleviate the clerical task of sorting wotks, concepts

and passages contained in transcripts (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Lowe 1991) and

assist in reliably counting data (Weber 1990; Minichiello et al. 1995). F{owever, this

research was aimed at generating, not testing, theory.

3.10 Limitations of the design
Case studies have been criticised as a scientific method in three main ways:

L case studies lack statistical validity

2 case studies can be used to generate hypotheses but not to test them

3 generalisations cannot be made on the basis of case studies (Gummesson 1988)
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These criticisms were acknowledged as part of the research intention which is to

build theory for which the case study methodology is appropriate.

The five main criticisms of case study research together with strategies to overcome

them are outlined in Table 3'10'

Table 3.10 Criticisms of case study research and strategies to overcome them (Gummesson

1988; Eisenhardt 1989a; Parkhe 1993; Yin 1994; Riege 1996)

Criticisms of case studY research Strategies

results in overly complex theories

external validitY

difficult to construct and conduct

no single approach is sufficient for sound
theory develoPment

researcher bias and lack of rigour

develop prior theories and specific research
questions

use theoretical replication logic

use case study Protocol

view the research effort as part of the total
journey towards theory development

discussion with other researchers and validity
check about research design and analysis

The first criticism of case study research is that it can result in overly complex

theories which add little to the body of knowledge (Eisenhardl t989a; Dyer and

wilkins 1gg1; parkhe LggS). This shortcoming was recognised and this researcher

examined it. The research questions were formulated to minimise the potential for

overly complex theories.

The second criticism of case study research is its inability to achieve extemal

validity. This research achieved extemal validity using replication 1og1. in

embedded case studies. It also used rich description and analytical generalisations of

real life situations within the case study'

The third criticism of case study research is the possibility of unforeseen logistical

problems. This renders it difficult to construct and conduct (Parkhe 1993). This

research developed and implemented a case study protocof containing procedures

and general guidelines to conduct case study research (Yin 1994).
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The fourth criticism of case study research is that a single methodology is

insufficient for sound theory development (Parkhe L993). While valid, this criticism

would be equally true of other research strategies'

The fifth criticism is the potential for researcher bias. Researcher bias is considered in

any qualitative interpretative methodology. Adherence to a case study protocol, the

discussion of results with key informants, peers and the supervisor assists in the

validity of the interpretation (Hirschman l'986).

The case study research methodology offers opportunities for theory development'

The criticisms of lack of precision, objectivity and rigour can be addressed with a

case study design and protocol (Yin L994).

3.11 Conclusion
This chapter argues and justifies the appropriateness of the case study method for

studying quality in professional health care services. The case study method was

compared to other research methods and the research Process was explained'

Reasons for rejection of other research methods were given.

A single embedded case stud.y design was chosen which uses multiple sources of

evidence. The research considered the unique or instrumental case. Multiple case

studies were not appropriate or feasible for the research aim and not used for this

research.

Analysing data is the basis for building theory from case studies. The techniques of

analysis chosen were data reduction and codin$, data display and drawing and

verifying meaning from data displays. The limitations of the case study design are

recognised but do not invalidate the choice.
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4 Results

4.1 lntroduction
This chapter reports on findings of the research. The fust section describes the pilot

study used to familiarise the researcher with the case study methodology and the

research topic. The second section presents the principal study's main findings as

reported by the respondent groups and then by pattems of data.

4.2 Pilot study
The pilot study was of a related industry, private heatth insurance, which formed no

part of the main study. The sample comprised ten completed interviews and a

further tfuee interviews with organisations having different funding arrangements.

Some organisations declined to answer all questions because of the perceived

commercial sensitivity of their answers. Semi-structured interview questions were

used. for the pilot study and are provided in Appendix F'

Subject selection. The Australian Health Insurance Association Limited provided the

details of eleven private heatth insurance organisations in South Australia' Two

organisations proved to be the same comPany, leaving nine companies available for

contact. A further four organisations were contacted after searching telephone

directories and another two organisations by contacting comparable Commonwealth

and State gtoups which financed health services in the private physiotherapy sphere.

A further organisation was contacted. to enable comparisons amongst professional

services $oups. This organisation only reimbursed costs of medical services. In all a

total of L6 agencies were contacted.

A letter was sent to the manager or chief executive officer of the identified

companies, requesting it be passed to the appropriate Person in their organisation'

An interview was then arranged. The company sizes and organisational structures

varied. Some interviews were by telephone with an appropriate Person such as the

health service 'provider relations ofÍicer', who happened to be located interstate.

Others were face-to-face with the managing director of smaller companies located
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locally. hr-depth personal interviews consisting of open ended questions were used.

The executives were interviewed about a broad range of service quality issues. For

example, patient expectations of service quatty, what steps their company took to

control or improve quality, and what problems they faced in delivering high quality

servlces.

Strøtegies for ensuring quølity.In generaf the private health insurance companies or

health funds do not have explicit strategies for ensuring quality physiotherapy for

their members. Three of the ten companies interviewed only utilised patient

complaints to achieve quality for their members. All funds recognised only

registered physiotherapists when funding serr¡ices.

Expectøtion of physiotherøpy treatment. When asked about the expectations of

physiotherapy treahent for their members, five of the ten responded that

physiotherapy would be expected to pro-vide a positive outcome or 'fixing' the

patient. Two respondents also wanted cost efficiencies such as the best possible

treatnent at the cheapest cost. Time being spent with patients was an expectation for

one organisation and one other expected that any treatrtent be done "with the best

intention of the pat:ren(, so that treabnent goals and duration were only for patient

benefit. Two insurance organisations felt that they should not have expectations, as it

was a private relationship between the physiotherapist and patient.

There are various indicators of quality which are outlined in Table 4.1 below
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Table 4.1 lndicators of quality physiotherapy from analysis of data

Quality indicator Frequency* ResPonsesof
most imPortant
good qualitY**

Responses of most
important bad
quality (negative
of statement)***

none at all volunteered 1

patient satisfaction 5

cost efficiency and few treatments 3

clinicalefficacY 5

clean facilities 1

physiotherapy staff courteous and 1

helpful

patient fully consulted about treatment 1

plan

physiotherapist up-to-date and active 1

in continuing education

out of hour treatment available 1

time spent with Patient

3

5

1

1

3

3

*

**

***

multiple responses

highest number indicates highest rank, three organisations declined to answer

highest number indicates highest rank, two organisations declined to answer

4.2.1 Techniques used to monitor physiotherapy seruices

The techniques found to be used to monitor physiotherapy services wele limited.

Five organisations did nothing to monitor services, four used their database of the

number of sen¡ices per physiotherapist and four used surveys of their members or

patient complaints. Readmission or reattendance rates were not used by any

organisation.

For one organisation the techniques were chosen because they were the only

techniques available. For four organisations the techniques were chosen as they had

proven worthwhile in the past. The techniques chosen were used regularly (five

organisations). These techniques are at the discretion of the appointed member of the

organisation (three organisations) and two declined to comment on this. If a decision

is made to intervene then it is done on the basis of pattems of service for that

provider; d.etails for this decision are neither an organisational policy, public domain
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information or standardised. Therefore questions about how techniques to monitor

services are implemented was either not answered or answered poorly'

If further pursued, any concems about physiotheraPist cale for a member, would be

by personal contact with the individual provider concemed (two organisations).

Alternatively referral to the Australian Physiotherapy Association is undertaken

(two organisations) or the provider is not contacted at all (seven organisations)'

Datø collectedby úre organisations does not enable identification of acute as distinct

from chronic conditions. Six organisations considered those conditions to be no

different and three organisations saw them as different in their mrinagement by

physiotherapists. One organisation declined to answer'

The cost of physiotherapist services is collected by the ten organisations' Initial

treahent is more expensive than subsequent treahent. úr their data collection,

separation of initial and subsequent treahent data was reported by only five

organisations.

The number of visits per patient was reported by seven organisations and the

number of visits per health care provider was reported by onty six organisations,

from the total of L6 organisations interviewed. As many funds limit the number of

rebates for services, more organisations might have been expected to collect this

information.

4.2.2 Other payers

Three other organisations were contacted. These organisations completely fund the

costs of physiotherapy. They have more information about the physiotherapists'

patients, such as a database on type of injury and date of injury' However, their

responses and mechanisms of monitoring did not differ markedly from the private

health insurance organisations which only partially fund the care.
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4.2.3 Management aPProach

The insurance organisations aim to increase the benefits to their members in order to

retain them as their client. Providing rebates for physiotherapy services is part of

their strategy. In providing a service to their members they do not wish to directly

interfere with the confidential relationship between member and physiotherapist.

Flowever, to manage the risk or liability of providing insurance services, some

quality measures and monitoring are needed. Most limit the number of services that

will be rebated per annum, such as a ceiling of 20 treahents Per aIìnum. The

considered risk or opportunity for overservicing is limited by this ceiling.

Maoy organisations acknowledged their inability to judge the quality of

physiotherapy given they are not medically trained. Although the member of

patienfs improvement would be a clear example of quality, it is difficult to establish

from whose perspective this should be judged. Neither less nor extended treatment

indicates patient improvement. One of the quality mechanisms that is available is to

note and monitor patient complaints. Others did not use this information but merely

directed their members to the Australian Physiotherapy Association to handle these

complaints. When responding to patient complaints of concelns over treabnent

pattems, contact was made with the physiotherapist informally in the first instance.

The data collected by the organisations under consideration is limited. Difficulty

arises when complex or chronic cases require extensive or prolonged treabnent. The

insurers do not collect information on the member's condition and would, it seems,

be unable to detect complex cases. This can lead to incorrect identification of bad

quality in professional service. For example, cost inefficiency or unjustified

overservicing is bad qualitY.

4.2.4 Conclusion
Physiotherapy was generally well regarded by the health insurers and few member

complaints were received. The need for physiotherapists to provide communicable

indicators of quality to insurers is evident, to assist them in j"dg*S quality' One

possibility is the formal accreditation of practices where explicit professional

standards are met. Another is to provide mechanisms to help insurers and
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physiotherapists manage patient complaints. AII parties need to be well informed of

patient complaints so that more successful outcomes can be reached'

The need for 'efficacy data' or literature demonstrating the effectiveness of

physiotherapy treatnent is again hightighted. Flowever, this need must be balanced

by a consideration of benefit received and the patienfs perspective of what that

health benefit is.

The pilot case study allowed famitarisation with the case study protocol and the

research area. The group fonning the pilot case study did not form pafi of the main

study.

4.3 Main study
The main study was a single embedded case study of a health cate system in South

Australia. The health care system was the workers' compensation system which is

conducted by WorkCover Corpotation, commonly referred to as WorkCover'

WorkCover divests its liabitity for insurance to nine insurance organisations. The

two groups, WorkCover and the insurers,lalTunder the same legislation. Although

seen by some as the same gloup, the two have different roles and objectives. This

research considers them separately. The insurers in the main study are separate and

different from those considered in the pilot study'

The legislation for workers' compensation in South Australia is largely provided by:

. occupøtional Heøtth safety øndwelføre Act L986 (øs ømended)

. workers Rehabilitøtion ønd compensøtion Act 1986 (øs ømended)

. WorkCoaer Corporøtion Act 1'994.

The Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation Act provides, amongst other

requirements, that:

¡ registered physiotherapists and legally qualiÉied medical practitioners are

considered medical experts and are able to charge for their services, s3

o services are reimbursed for reasonable costs which are reasonably incurred, s32

o a ptescribed medical certificate enabling time off work for the worker can only be

issued by a legally qualified medical practitioner, not a physiotherapist'
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The system is adversarial. This means that the patient must establish the insurers'

responsibility and the patients' need for continuing health care. This is commonly

based upon the patients' account of the irjory and medical assessment of the impact.

The insurer acts to mitigate their losses through checking that these costs are their

responsibiliy by examining the claims and seeking additional medical opinions.

This can lead to patients feeling distrusted and not believed, even threatened.

In this researcþ references to the 'system' include the health care organisation,

WorkCover and its subsystems, the insurers. The focus is on the professional health

care provider of physiotherapy although many other professionals provide clinical

care in this case studY.

4.4 Respondents
The recruiturent of respondents followed the methodology outlined in the previous

chapter. The results are presented in Table 4.2by stakeholder grouP. These Sroups

respect each respondents' anonymity.

The final number of respondents reflects an adherence to the case study

methodology. Respondents were recruited on the basis of literal and theoretical

sampling. Ilrterviews continued until sampling achieved theoretical saturation'
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Table 4.2 Research design with number of selected stakeholders and interviews

Category Stakeholders No. interviews Totalcontacted

patients patient

employees

consumer
organisations

employerspayers

insurance agents

health care providers doctors

occupational
physicians

other health providers

rehabilitation
coordinators

3

4

I

7

5

7

5

2

I

28

3

10

49

12 and 3
advertisements

4 and one
advertisement

29

I
I
7

23

physiotherapists

total 75 150

4.5 Patterns of data for each stakeholder
Comments within each of the following sections are made from the point of view of

those interviewed. in that stakeholder group. Respondents were asked: Whnt is

quøIig in phy siother øPY ?

4.5.1 Patients

The patient group comprised interviews with patients, employees and consumer

organisations.

Pøtients
patients were difficult to recruit as participants in the study. Patients were concemed

as to the confidentiality of their workers' compensation claims' Therefore patients

were not identified using the workers' compensation authorities data or the

physiotherapists data. Particular care was taken not to make patients feel obliged to

participate or to tell the researcher what she wanted to hear by using open ended

questions. Voluntary participation was ensured by having a union representative, as

an independent third pafty, invite patients to participate. Those who did participate
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wefe patients who had a long association, such as more than six months, with the

management of their health care problem. Findings from tJ:te three patients were

corroborated, in par! by interviews with community and union representatives.

The patients reported of their own experiences and also of their observations of their

colleagues who had used the health care organisation. Patients felt that they didn't

know the system and. felt lost and scared within it. They cited examples of how this

affected their own iojory claims. Muny simple workplace injuries were left

unreported with the result that a problem could grow without health cafe of

preventive m¿magement. Patients were fearful when on WorkCover. This manifested

itself in several ways. For example, patients assumed they would not be believed.

The management of their claim was often their main problem and this overwhelmed

their actual health care; they felt powerless. They didn't know they could go to a

doctor or physiotherapist of their choice until they had already been part of the

system for a while or had contacted their union representative out of desperation to

access methods to facilitate their recovery. The union representative informed them

of their rights and of the operation of the system. It seemed that no-one else had.

These comments from patients help explain their feelings:

The attitude from the case manager (of the insurer) is, she's there, you'll do as we say

and thaf s it. We've got the uPper hand now'

I think the patient needs all the help they can get in dealing with WorkCover' I

honestly do^... And now with the workCover ... to me, ifs putting people on scraP

heaps, it is.

patients reported being very concemed about being disbelieved and distrusted.

There is a "stigma label of blud.ger especially if the injory is not visible, for example

back injury".

Patients do, however, have expectations of their health care. Their need and desire

for information was felt to be underestimated. Patients who received a range of

different opinions felt confused about their condition and wanted communication

between doctor and physiotherapist to be better and clearer rather than

contradictory.
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Concem aboutquality is summed uP by this quote:

I think first of aÍ, listening to what a persorfs got to say about their injuries and

explaining the treahnents that they're going to have, give an ... overview of what the

tráamene will be to let people know what they're going to do, when they're going to

do it. I know ifs pretty hard to give an oukome of how you will finish up because

everybody's different.

In addítiorL patients needed alternatives to managlng their condition, not just

surgery or referral to the pain clinic. It was also perceived that "lots of physios use

machines, (workers) need other forms of treahent which are accessible to workers

for pain reliel for example, maintenance at least once Pef week in between physio

treahents".

Overall, patients expect of their physiotherapy treahent:

. ¿m improvement in their condition

. ¿m explanation of their condition

. ¿u:r explanation of the physiotherapisfs role in the'process'

The explanation of the physiotherapisfs role was part of building trust in the

relationship with the physiotherapist. The feelings of fear about their work injury re-

emerged as feelings of fear about disclosing aspects of their i.jtry. Patients didn't

know if information about their health would be viewed as detrimental to their case

overall or, if the information was to be released to a third pafty, whether this would

be detrimental to their case. Trust is obviously fundamental to the relationship

between patient and service provider for effective health service delivery.

Employees

Patients as a larger grouping were considered as 'employees' in the case study'

Employees represented by union officials gave four interaieu¡s. Unions were mainly

involved when there were difficulties with the bureaucracy of the health care

organisation. Unions were particularly concemed that patients did not know their

entitlements und.er workers' compensation legislation. Patients often did not seek

help until some time had elapsed. because of their fear of reporting it. By this time

they were in more difficulty with their i^jory. Often patients just wanted to get out

of the system.
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problems arose when an injured patient felt unable to access treatnent pending

determination of their claim by the health care organisation. It was perceived by

patients that unions had helped but that no treabnent could commence until the

claim was accepted. Patients felt pressured about payment for physiotherapy

treahent and might not have sought timely treabnent, missing the opportunity for

effective early intervention.

Unions saw the main problems with the service system as:

. employers not wanting to accept the claim

. agents "go against patient knowing they are not going to win-' but do so anyway

æ"ing rúe tó enormous stress on the patien! "So,me insurers ale very bad and

úeat þeople with a lack of respect and push them through the system"

o complaints about the requirements for retraining the patient so they were eligible

for income maintenance

¡ the profit motive has become paramount to the detriment of patient care;

"WoikCover is the tower thatwas developed, we are going to controf'.

There was also a concem that'retum to work- was the main emphasis for the

patien! but rather a søfe retum to work was what was needed' One unionist

commented:

Rehabilitation people need to see to 'return to worK and negotiate between the

insurer and emptoyers. The rehabilitation people are not doing rehabilitation, what

they are doing is job assessment etc.

Unions heard complaints about physiotherapy ú the patient reported being:

. worse after treahent

. overserviced (not very frequent)'

The unions would like to see:

physiotherapy treahent commenced quickly to give the best chance a successful

for retum to work of the Patient

more coûtmunication between the doctor and the physiotherapist with better and

more information given to the patient so that they can be actively involved in

managing their condition

agreement on treahent between doctor and physiotherapists so that no

contradictory advice is given

physiotherapists remain independent.

a

a

a

a
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Unions relied on the physiotherapisfs report to understand the patients claims, as

the physiotherapist wibresses the severity of pain and is well placed to assist in

detennining if the "claim is genuine". The opinion of the treating professionals was

seen as more influential than an opinion from a one-off consultation, such as a

specialisf s second oPinion.

Other concems referred to WorkCover guidelines. For example, guidelines

d.eveloped for back care and stress should not "only be used in a negative way, for

example, to stop treahenf'. Unions fecommended that any new physiotherapy

guid.elines not include any detailed treatnent regimes, given the potential for them

to be used to stoP treahent.

Ethnic worleers' sPeciøl concerns

Ethnic workers' special conceffts were investigated by recruiting those who had

direct involvement with ethnic patients in community health services, gfant in aid

agencies and cultural groups. hr total eight interaiezos were undertaken, two of which

were gloup interviews. These ethnic and community SfouPs explained their

observations as advocates for injured patients as well as assisting in convening

groups of injured patients to discuss their be[efs about quatity in physiotherapy.

Results from these convened gfoups were then reported to the fesearcher, who was

not present at the time of the interview. Group information was included in the

patient data above. Specific ethnic patients' concems as observed and reported to

ethnic workers are considered in this section and are quoted below'

In generaf a lack of understanding of the role of the interpreter combined with not

being able to speak for themselves has lead to non English speaking background

(NESB) patients not always trusting interpreters. Injured patients were unsure if

concems and description of symptoms were adequately conveyed to the health care

provider. It seems that provision and access to interpreters was 'hit and miss', and

interpreters were not always provided for their health care aPPoinhents' Few

patients knew how to access interpreters and some found them intrusive'

"sometimes if s very hard to explain your feelings through an interpreter."
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Interpreters were sometimes thought to be used inappropriately' For example:

WorkCover suggests the use of staff (fellow workers) to (be the) interpreter ... there is

a need for an indePendent Person'

Not knowing the system and how professionals communicate led to the comment

,,th"y don t know how the dealings are between professionals". Patients often

needed to retell their story to each professional leading to a loss of trust in the

professional health care relationship. The lack of information about the system and

its processes creates an environment of distrust:

Sometimes they don t trust the doctor, they don t understand, they're not sure

because the doitor may be on the other side, on the company's side or their side.

I think they're very nervous of the whole process. One because they got involved with

WorkCover, especially, I've got a patient/friend-once the doctor said they put them

on the claim for WoriCover, they're scared they'll lose their job-the first one is the

job, so they said, no don't go with WorkCover, so they suffer'

Patients had difficulty dealing with medical and physiotherapy jargon. The

respondents suggested:

After the first session, follow up with the patien! did you understand the treahent,

do you need interpreter anymoie? As a general rule, if there is a female patient there

should be a female interPreter

physiotherapists should also be more aware of culturally specific issues' An example

is not having both genders in hydrotherapy for some patients. The ethnic culture

impacts in other ways on the injured patients. Here is another example:

ln my community, the patien! once they get involved with workcover, they are very

fearful because that information goes to community etc. Another example, I got

involved with WorkCover ... becauie they looked down on me because they thought I

was just a bludger, to get money and they spread the worst informatiorl they said,

she,s not ill, she looks ñealthy. And also th, interpreter was not confidential because

she or he, the interpreter will get the information out in the community.

Other issues raised were related to the perceived poor treahent of patients from

non English speaking backgrounds (NESB). These included:

. being forced to sign documents without translation with the threat of no

treahent or job if theY do not sign

. the long time for determination of the claim drains the patient of available funds

o light duties given without much understanding may be worse than the usual job.
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Pøtient youp expectntions nnd quølity indicntors

In summary, the pøtient gÏouP comprising patients, employees and ethnic workers

provid.ed data on expectations and quality indicators of physiotherapy' These are

presented in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3 Patients expectations and quality indicators

Expectations Quality indicator

Patients

Employees

Ethnic workers

improvement in their health
condition

explanation of their condition

explanation of
physiotherapist's role in the
'system'

trust in the service relationshiP

information about the health
care system

information on Patient's role in

health care

timely and promPt
determination of claims and
system deliverables

safe return to work

communication between the
doctor and PhYsiotheraPist
which is effective in Providing
details to both Parties about
the patient's condition

explained role of interPreter to
all parties

role congruence

access to interPreters

positive outcome of care including
patient feeling improved and returned
to work

understand their condition and the
patients' role in the service encounter

participation maximised

set up for closure of service

understand the role of the
physiotheraPist

role congruence

credibility in the service encounter

service encounter trust

positive service encounter

provision of an exPlanation of the
health care sYstem

patients know their rights as
participants in the sYstem

claims determination made within
allocated time

information given to the patient patient participates in their care with

to manage-their condition advice and exercises to manage their
condition

health care language
appropriate use and
interpreted for the Patient

sustained return to work

communication between stakeholders
appropriate to each grouP's
requirements

effective service delivery where
communication is used to full potential
in health care

means of accessing interPreters
promoted to end users

communication between stakeholders
appropriate to each grouP's
requirements
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4.5.2 Payers

The payer group comprised employers and insurance agents; their responses are

now considered in detaf'

Employers

The employer interviews wete made with employers and employer lePresentative

organisations. A total of seaen interoiews were conducted, one of which was a $rouP

interview. A further three employer organisations felt they could not assist the

research by being interviewed but generously agreed to promote the project via

advertisement to their members. These advertisements yielded another two

interviews only.

Those employers interviewed recognised that they are not medically qualified to

deter.rrine treabnent. They also recognised that management of patients' injuries is

not an exact science which can be accurately predicted. This group spoke freely

about their needs and expectations and drew on their experiences of having workers

injured. and of managing an organisation. Some remarked that they "had no

comment on physiotherapy either positive or negative".

physiotherapy was Í1ot"abig issue or complainf' and the costs of physiotherapy

were minimal compared to that of time off work. Claims management could be

improved so that physiotherapists could be involved on "day one and short cut the

problem". This Ítrose out of frustration with the system and feelings that

"WorkCover does not understand workplace demands"'

The employers wanted early intervention and management for their patients,

including, when appropriate, early referral to physiotherapy, not a "blanket three

months off work given by the doctor". Early liaison with the employer was desired

in the spirit of a joint venture between the physiotherapist and employer for the

retum to work of their emPloYee.

Ttris was reinforced by those employers who wanted physiotherapists to have a

"good. retum to work attitude". One employer described it this way:

physiotherapists need to highlight with the patient that if s not a'death' sentence, but

an injury. 
^This 

depends Ln the individual patient. But it should be part of
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physiotherapy heabnent technique to discuss and negotiate the patient being

involved in their recovery.

The employers wanted the physiotherapist to help them by providing:

. assistance in understanding the patienf s capacity after injury

¡ advice on possible light duties for the injured patient

r proactive management aimed at prevention of future injuries by considering the

cause of the i.jory

. help in understanding the special requirements of the injured patienfs

workplace.

The outcomes from physiotherapy they expected for their patients were to:

o be fit and retum to work

o have as much physical capacity as possible'

Employers recognised that patients in some industries have physical degenerative

changes and a legacy of historical poor work practices. Therefore, although the need

is for prevention of degenerative changes arising from work practices, those with

existing degeneration can require medical management to stay at work'

Physiotherapy for 'maintenance' was supported, (presumably within reasonable

limits). In add.ition, there was recognition that if these people were injured then

recovery could be slower and require more physiotherapy'

Employers also commented that their employees didn't know when to stop

attending treatnent and did not feel able to choose to stop attending physiotherapy.

This became evident when they reported to the employer that the physiotherapy did

not seem to help. This highlights their need for further information about their

treatment.

Communication between the physiotherapist and the doctor was exPected by

employers to be continuous. If the relationship between the two professionals

appeared. to be good then the employer contacted the doctor not the physiotherapist'

This good communication between physiotherapist and doctof was expected and

thought to help in the treahent of injured patients'
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Some employers also commented that physiotherapists should avoid being an

intermediary between the patient and the employer. This arose in industrial issues

when the physiotherapist had only been presented with the patienf s opinion of the

issues.

Exempt employers felt that because they carried more of the liability for work i^jtry,

th"y had increased the profile of occupational health and safety in their

organisations. In addition, they had become more involved in the management of

their claims, for examPle:

As exempt empþers, there is a budget for each claim and if there is further

expenditure which is not approved, then it is no "' payment'

Ilr ord.er to manage irjrry costs, some employers kept a stock of splints and other

equipmenf such as Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) machines'

Therefore, the employer preferred the physiotherapist to consult with the employer

before purchasing any equipment on behalf of the patient' "Communication to the

employer and claims agent should be regular (not just when they see the bill)'"

The employers expressed differing views which were not uniformly related to

whether the employer was an exempt employer or not. Some wished the

physiotherapist to communicate with the doctor, not them. others wanted the

physiotherapist, once they had. seen the patien! to give them a prediction of the

following:

o estimated number of treabrrents

o possible time frame of treabnent

. likely outcome of treahent.

Problems atose when physiotherapy treahents needed to be extended' The

empþers questioned whether appoinbnents needed to be during work time'

Employers comments about workers' compensation can be summarised as concems

about:

. the validity of the claim submitted by the injured patient

. the lack of Progress of the patient

. resolution of the claim.
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Overall, employers had littte involvement with physiotherapists. They recognised

their limitations in managing claims and wanted help from the physiotherapists on

providing light duties and managing the overall retum to work for their employee.

Insutønce agents

The insurance agents provided fae interaiews. ln one completed interview, the

respondent reported little involvement with physiotherapy and felt they could not

assist the research by being interviewed. Four interviews were further analysed and

the results are reported below.

Opinions about physiotherapists varied. One opinion was:

I think that whafs happening now is they're (physiotherapists) doing everything that

we need them to do, like sayin& they've had x amount of treatrrents and that I don t
consider further physio would be beneficial. The physios are already doing that. So

they're doing e.r"-rythit g. As I said, as a profession, that they're very ethical most of

them.

Another cornmented in contrast:

To go back to the problems we do have traditionally ... the problems tend to be lack

of ómmunication between the physio and us ... to break down the misconception

that once someone gets a workers comp claimant they're going to overservice and all

that. Because we dJget a lot of bad ones, but there are a lot of good ones as well'

physiotherapists were regarded by respondents as well placed to do case

cootdination and wanted physiotherapy involvement in other aspects of patient care

such as case conferences and work site visits.

All insurers recognised that those physiotherapists perceived as continuing beyond

benefit to the patient and labelled as 'overservicing' were in the minority. Problems

arose with lack of communication between physiotherapist and insurer. To the

insurers good quality consisted of feedback about:

¡ what the treaûnentwas achieving

. the extent of the physiotherapy needed, including a time frame

. what part of the body was being treated.
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Other insurers' attitudes were less trusting of physiotherapists, and wanted to take

control of treahent choices and patient management as "we'te ultimately paying for

the physio bills". This was reflected by comments of claims agents supervisors who

said:

yes, we've got some case managers in the past ... who were early twenties and a bit of

power and my god they went berserk. It is tricky because a case manager is a very

þowerful p"tioñ and in most cases the case m¿magers are very young and quite

inexperienced in llfe. Thaf s generalising.

In some cases, the less experienced case managers emPloyed by the insurer didn t

know what infonnation to ask of a physiotherapist and did not want the language to

be too technical given their lack of medical background. The risk of mixed or

confused communication was obvious. There was an assumPtion by case managers

that something was amiss if a diagnosis of a sprain became a fracture. The lack of

understanding of the difference between initial and ongoing diagnoses was evident.

This was interpreted as the health care professional not knowing their practice or an

attempt at deception. Ilr addition, when the less experienced case managers noted an

increase in the number of treahents for a claim, they "screamed overservicing",

without full knowledge or understanding of the case.

The terms 'claims agenf and 'case manager' were used interchangeably in the

insurance settings. Flowever, the definitions are quite different. A claims agent is the

insuring organisation of the workers' compensation claim. The case manager is the

individual who has a greater role in management of the claim and in the decision

making about the claim. The expectation from some stakeholders is that the

insurance organisation has only the role of 'paper processor' and no active role in

decision making about the claim. Flowever, tensions arise when the insurer acts as a

case manager and directs the expenditure on health care. Role incongruence usually

leads to frustration and indignation at any attempt to direct a professional's clinical

decision making.

To some insurers, the physiotherapist became a conduit of information when

communication between the insurer and the doctor was ineffective' The

physiotherapist has an expectation that communicating back to the doctor was

appropriate and the more efficient way to contribute to the information about the
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claim or case. Úrstead, the physiotherapy information was 'bottle necked' with the

doctor and not shared with the case manager. hr contras! when some insurers had

difficulty with physiotherapy managemen! they questioned the treating doctor as to

the appropriateness of the physiotherapy.

Communication between doctor and physiotherapist was seen as very important' As

one insurance agent commented:

The problem cases that do come across my desþ the physio's not communicating well

"t 
otigt with the doctor or the doctor thinks this and the physio thinks something

diffeõnt and the patient will cling to whoever's the most negative about their

prognosis.

Insurers as well as employers wanted the physiotherapist to keep the patient

positive about their retum to work. Lrsurance agents suggested the physiotherapist

told the patient their diagnosis, involved them in their treatment and retumed them

to work. However, the employer also needed to be involved, and educated about

providing a supportive retum to work, especially if long term changes were needed

to job descriptions to maintain the patient at work.

A quote from one insurance agent best summed up their opinions:

So I suppose ifs having them (physiotherapists) not look at us as the big bad agenÇ

looking ãt.rs ut an important player in the whole rehab process, because the way case

-*ugi-"r,tworks now, there's the case m¿utaget, they're not just the claims person'

This quote points to some role conflict between the professionals in the team and

mixed expectation about what the insurance agents' role in patients' compensation

is. Insurance agents believe they are contributing to health care and demand an

active decision making role. The health care professionals view insurance agents'

role as the management of the "paper work" rather than active involvement in

treahent. Direct involvement with treabrrent is met with resenhent by the

professionat health care provider. Role incongruence leads to inefficiencies in the

system and tensions arise causing delays or refusals of payment for health care.

Pøyer goup expectøtions ønd qunlity indicøtors

The pøyer group comprised employers and insurance agents. Both provided data on

expectations and quality indicators of physiotheraPy (see Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4 Payer expectations and quality indicators

Expectations Quality indicator

Employers

lnsurance
agents

physiotherapy intervention early
in injury management

physiotherapist to have a
positive attitude about Patient
outcomes and keeP the
patient positive

act as translator or agent in
explaining the Patients' needs
to them and matching these to
the workplace

negotiate involvement and
participation of Patient,
including possible closure of
service

communication between health
professionals involved in
patient management

prediction of service
requirements and outcomes

prediction of length of service,
outcome and negotiated
closure

management of the Patient's
case

physiotherapy initiated in allocated
time (early intervention)

outcome, return to work

outcome, patients available physical
capacity is congruent with job
requirements

management of the service encounter
which always includes strategies for
patient particiPation

information sharing between
participating health professionals

clinical judgement of treatment
required and potentialoutcomes of
service

clinical judgement of treatment
required, potential outcomes of
service and how treatment will be

assessed as concluded

role congruence, roles of professional
understood by all stakeholders

4.5.3 Ilealth care Providers
The health care provid.er group comprised doctors, occupational physicians, other

health providers and rehabilitation coordinators. Physiotherapists are considered

separately in Section 4.5'4'

Doctors

The d.octors interviewed. ranged in experience, practice size and location. Seaen

generøI practitioner were interviewed and a further four doctols were interviewed as

group representatives of a medical association'

Doctors had needs in clinical activities and management activities. They recognised

that physiotherapists had a role to play in the rehabilitation of the injured patient.
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The clinical needs from physiotherapists were to:

o provide a diagnosis and summary of their findings, and communicate this to the

doctor

. devise a treatnent or management plan, and communicate this to the doctor and

the patient

o plan and provide a graded exercise plan

o educate patients about their injury and give them a self management plan

. reconsider and manage an altemative plan if progress is not as expected.

One doctor explained his expectations as:

The good quality in my practice ... are t are able to

teacñ peopìe to use their permanently particularly

of back education or shoulder girdle ed that can do

that on a one-to-one basis and specific to the lifestyle that they (the worker) have,

their social expectations and their work are very small. Many do it but the quality is

so variable, it then becomes an empirical basis of everybody goes to someone you

know is good at it.

The management needs from physiotherapists were:

o in addition to communication requirements listed above, report on the resPonse

of the patienf s condition following treatnents

¡ communicateregularly

. find out the other practitioners involved and let them know when they are to be

involved

. consider the work situation and understand the impact of the actual environment

on the iojory.

Doctors reported conflicting role expectations of management of the injured

workers' case and concems about claims agents. "I get an impression from some

people now that some doctors are bypassed and the case managers are coming in to

decide treahent choices or availabiTfty".Howevet, the case manager's decisions

could not be based on medical knowledge. The doctors saw their role clearly as

central coordinators, ottrerr,rrise patient care was fragmented and uncoordinated

between health care Providers.
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Doctors also reported. concerns about the workers' compensation system interfering

with patienls recovery. Comments about these issues dominated some respondenls

interviews. For examPle:

one of the biggest problems with workcover is that unless ifs handled well, the

system makes peoplã sick. Makes them really sick and locks them into their sick role

and part of it is thá antagonistic response people get from their employer.

So I mean, half my work is counselling and psychological stuff and I put a lot of

emphasis into theþsychological to try and get people to keep their medical/legal

stuff separate from their rehabilitation'

O ccup øtionøl plry si ci øn s

occupational physicians afe medical practitioners who have under8one a

specialisation Pfocess in occupational medicine. The primary Patient group of

occupational physicians are injured workers'

The occupational physicians were supportive of the research and fae interaiews were

conducted. Comments which concurred with those of the other doctors were

included in the section above. Some of the comments included here were also made

by other doctors but are reported in this section to avoid repetition.

As a broad generalisation, occuPational physicians saw more complex and chronic

cases than other doctors. Patients often consulted these professionals after some time

had elapsed since injury and when mofe than one health care provider had become

involved.

The comments from these professionals could be grouped, firstly as dealing with the

chronic patient and secondly dealing with a multi-disciplinary team in a patients'

compensation environment.

The chronic patient required physiotheraPy cafe from someone with practice in a

wide number of techniques and an ability to choose from the different techniques for

the effective management of the patient. 'Passive modalities' generally require little

input by the patient and involve the physiotherapists in providing treatnent to the

patienf rather than involving the patient. using passive modalities was considered

to have the potential to entrench pain and disability. Thu patient could become

passive, feeling a loss of control of their health care. This, h P*t, required the
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physiotherapist and other health care professionals to recognise that different

approaches would suit different personalities and people'

All respondents wanted to see physiotherapists provide advice to their patients,

including teaching exercises and new techniques, such as manual handling, enabling

patients to manage their condition more effectively. Therefore, physiotherapists who

had access to a gym or hydrotherapy pool were well regarded. Úr addition,

,maintenance' treatrrent, - that is, occasional physiotherapy which maintained the

pefson at work - was generally supported. All respondents recognised that the

physiotherapist was well positioned to develop strong rapport with the patient

influence what the patient thinks is wrong with them and, more importantly, keep

them positive about their recovery.

The physiotherapy management was best when part of some overall plan, so that "I

don t feel as though ifs just an endless Process thafs not getting an¡rwhere"'

However, when the physiotherapistwas not achieving an outcome then:

What they should do is think and say, why do I get this response to this treabnent,

what does this mean? Rather than plug on with the same treatrnent

Difficulties arose when claims agents reported that the patient had had

,,physiotherapy for ayear, as if it is all the same thing". This brought difficulty with

payment for further physiothefaPy which might have been using a different

approach. This difficuþ hindered the patienfs tecovery'

occupational physicians believe that a multi-disciplinary teøm is the best way to

manage the retum to function and work for the patient. Physiotherapists were relied

upon to be part of a team, providing their own unique and valued contribution to

the team of health professionals. This team structure relied on each team member

having knowledge of the other disciplines involved and what they have to offer.

The involvement of many health care providers required effective coordination and

structure to work effectively. The occupational physicians had developed networks

of physiotherapists they would refer to and know. Therefore, they accepted the

approach that one patient could see different physiotherapists for different'parts' of

the condition.
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This network of physiotherapists is individual to the occupational physician and has

arisen from previous frustration and disappoinhent with physiotherapists. The

previous disappointments could have come from:

. løck of communicøtion when the occupational physician and physiotherapist do

not know what the other has done. An example of this is when the treahent and

management of the patient is taken in an entirely different directions, without

due regard for the other's oPinion

o poor communicøtion that was not respectful of alternative views of other

þrofessionals. For example, not recognising differing opinions were possible, or

overused physiotherapy terminology or abbreviations'

The views of occupational physicians were summed up by:

A lot of the letters I get say absolutely nothing. They give no hint of what they're

doing not what the pþsio's doing (for the patient). What they tried or they haverft

tried. Why they think what they say.

The occupational physicians wanted feedback that helped in managing the patienfs

claim. When good infonrration was received, it was used to inform management and

other members of the team. The occupational physicians expect the physiotherapist

to communicate to the doctor.Th"y could then interpret these letters for employers,

WorkCover or others.

As part of a team, some agreed or implied structure in the management of work

injuries was generally used. All respondents had expectations of some structure of

care. This included:

. find outwho else is involved

. let the others involved know (when as a physiotherapist they become involved)

. communicate with them whafs happening (with the patienfs care) and what

your involvement will be.

The relationship and function of the team needed to be explained to the patient from

the physiotherapisfs perspective. Recommendations by occupational physicians to

physiotherapists include:

o introduce yourself and your position in the Process of care

. explain with respect and courtesy what you are going to treat
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a

a

a

follow the principles of infonned consen! letting them know they can see

anyone else they choose

have a practice policy on patient confidentiatity and how information is released

about patients, making these policies overt to the patient

explain any conflict of interest.

Other health zuorlcers

Two interuielos were completed to consider the interests of different health workers.

They were an occupational therapist and a psychologist. They reinforced different

heatth workers general comments on quality. That is, health care for injured patients

was not successful if it became an illness model which can lead to patients dislike of

decreasing their dependency. A coordinated approach was needed, which

particularly takes into account the work situation of the patient'

Communication was very important and should not be via the patient. The

communication should include goals of treabnent and progress of the patient during

treabnent. Physiotherapisfs reports were mofe useful to health workers when

information was included in terms of the patienfs function. The communication

could most usefully be directed through the treating doctor "because I think ifs

probably a matter of respecf'. The doctor can then facilitate a coordinated approach

to the patienf s health care.

Rehnbilit øti on co or dinøtor s

The researcher comPleted nine interaiews with rehabilitation coordinators

PhysiotheraPy was considered to be a key service in the treatnent of injured

patients. They needed physiotherapists to:

. outline the treabnent planned and relate this to job demands. For example, for a

job jumping in and ôut of a truck include exercises which will facilitate the

patient resuming this job

o predict possible outcomes of treahent

r give an opinion as to possible light duties the patient could undertake'

Their indicators of quality physiotheraPy were:

. providing an opinion of what is being seen during treahent in an objective way

Èot 
"*u-þle, 

strength or range of movement of the patient
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. being proactive and a fully integrated member of the team planrring the patienf s

return to work whilst "discouraging illness behaviour"

o avoiding short term relief of symptoms

o participating in a mrirìner tttat "moves the case aTorrg"

. aiming for restoration of function not a cure

o mapping out retum to work plans in a manner which an employel can

impfemãnt. For example not just saying "minimal bending"

o looking at the bigger picture to see if the patienfs condition is influenced by

other thittgs, such as an unsuPportive workplace.

Overall rehabilitation coordinators saw their role as:

I need to make sure that we're all working toward the same objective, so initially I
say, ,well what are we trying to achiewe with this leahenf, and normally with the

physio, ifs strength, endúrance, mobility, things like tha9 and (then I ask) what is our

end point going to be?

The rehabilitation coordinators also discussed the difficulties physiotherapists faced

in closing cases, from observations of difficulty in ceasing treatnent. Negotiation

and conflict resolution skills could be emphasised when dealing with these cases. In

addition, the physiotherapists would benefit from knowing who to refer the patient

to if there were other issues outside physiotherapy, for example industrial issues.

One rehabilitation coordinator said: "ú i{s an insurance comp¿ìny who's paying and

if ifs a compensable patient, the insurance comPany won't pay for the extra time

that physio puts irf'.

There was mutual recognition and respect for the skills the physiotherapist has to

offer. However, they openly admitted they did not know the physiotherapisls

treahents. Instead. "we wofk together, I don t like to be the decision maker, I like

(to) employ consultation (with the physiotlrerapist)"'

úr the main, rehabilitation coordinators expected the doctor to manage the claims

process and the case. Therefore, some preferred the doctor to be kept informed so the

doctor had information as a basis for decisions (such as issuing the prescribed

medical certificates). Communication between the physiotherapist and the doctor

could be in the "same language". Other rehabilitation coordinators wanted

communication directed to them, rather than the doctor' Yet the language used
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would. need to be different, providing descriptions of the functional levels the

patient had achieved being used rather than technical language and abbreviations.

There was some discussion about the role of the physiotherapist by rehabilitation

coordinators. Employers were not seen as understanding physiotherapy or the

breadth of services that it included. For example, graded exercise programs.

physiotherapists needed to promote what they do so it would be better understood

by others in the team. AIso, any health care provider involved should avoid placing

themselves in a conflicting role by keeping their treatnent and advocate roles quite

separate.

When discussing the differences between the management of a country and city

based patient, and their access to resources, little difference was seen by the

rehabilitation coordinators. One described it as:

Thafs part of living in the counbry because if s the same with specialist appoinhnents,

they hãve to comã down to Adelaide. Their chosen doctor often isn't in the town

where they live.

Heøtth cøre Toorkers expectøtions nnd quølity indicøtors

In summary , t¡1e heølth cøre ruorker group provided data on expectations and quality

indicators of physiotherapy. This group comprised doctors, occupational physicians,

other health providers and rehabilitation coordinators (see Tabte 4'5).
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Table 4.5 Health care workers' expectations and quality indicators of physiotherapy

Expectations Quality indicator

Doctors

Occupational
physicians

Other health
workers

Rehabilitation
coordinators

communication of diagnosis,
proposed management Plan
and response to treatment

provide a graded exercise Plan
for the patient, maximise
patient ParticiPation

knowledge of Patients' PhYsical,
social and work needs

facilitate particiPation with
provision of exercise, advice
and new methods of
management the Patient can
implement

act with professional courtesY
and responsibilitY

negotiate closure of treatment

customised service

communication about the service
encounter

meet patients needs and
maximise physical caPacitY as
is possible not necessarilY
what would be ideal

consider all factors which
impact on the service
encounter including social and
workplace influences

provision of graded exercise Plan

knowledge of Patient to enable
customised service

exercise program which shifts
production to Patient

service encounter always performed
with confidentiality and informed
consent

service encounter outcomes
negotiated and agreed

service provided which responds to
patients'needs

participation

negotiate expectations of treatment
outcomes

service provided which responds to
patients'needs

4.5.4 PhysiotheraPists
The 28 physiotherapisfs interviewed had varying work practices in city and country

areas.

The physiotherapists expressed their frustration with the workcover system which

they saw as complex and slow to respond to the needs of all stakeholders, but

particularly the patients. The claims agent wanted to dominate the direction of the

patients claim by dictating treahent options. All physiotherapists interviewed felt

that the seraice systemcontributed to poor outcomes for the patient.
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That patients do not manage their situation well in the system was evident by the

following response:

Problems ... occtlt when the doctor is not involved in managing the claim and the

physiotherapist wants to stop treahnent but the patient wants to keep coming (to the

physiotherapist).

From the physiotherapists' perspective quality consisted of the following actions:

. finding outwhatwork the person is doing

. finding out how long they are going to be off work, but not necessarily contact

the employer

. knowing when the patient is retuming to the doctor

o communicating with the doctor through a retum letter

. being as accurate as possible with a diagnosis of the patienfs condition

. developing a treabnent plan and goals.

Physiotherapists needed to understand and participate in the WorkCover'system'.
This requires:

o knowledge of the WorkCover Act

o developing a communication strucfure to other stakeholders

. developing referral networks, for example for extra assistance in managing the

retum to work or perhaps to another physiotherapist

. an understanding confidentiality requirements when distributing reports

. an understanding the stigma placed uPon WorkCover patients.

Physiotherapists also have to be direct with the patient about their role:

WorkCover have got information on the rights of patients (in a brochure). We actually

have a statement tt ut *" give to WorkCover patients that tells them what their rights

are, and their responsibilities, because if s a two sided coin. They have a responsibility

to us.

Another physiotherapist commented:

I think the first thing you need to do is to ascertain the role of the physiotherapist in

any certain situation. Firstly, there's the clinical role and second is the responsibility

of the physiotherapist to, if you like, the system-and I see the system as being,, the

.orpotãtiót as being the financially responsible body, as well as being the employer,

as well as the patient.

I try to sit down and explain to the patients when they first come for heaünent what

^y ,"rpot 
"ibility 

is to them and to the corporation owner. Ifs hard, you've got to

gáit U,rãir confidence too and they often see it as €ut us versus them sitl.nlrlon.

I think that if they are new in the system, it pretty important to explain to them what

goes on and what their responsibilities are and I find that some workpl,aces are very

[ood at tetting their patients know what they have to do and what their
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responsibilities are and what the workplace's responsibility to the patient is and

oth"rs are absolutely awfut. Others is almost a persecution aspect there and thafs

what engenders this-the them and us type situation'

Maoy physiotherapists spent the fust appoinbnent discussing the patients condition

and educating them about it. As one physiotherapist commented "patients often

want a quick fix, so they should be educated about their need to participate in their

own recovery, Íor example exercises øre treatutenf'. Physiotherapists felt they spent

more time with the patient than other health care providers and would take on more

the role of explaining the patienfs injury, especially if the patient perceives

conflicting advice.

In the first appoinbnen! physiotherapists gathered inforuration about:

o the critical and inherent demands of the job

o what was expected of the patient in their job pre-injury, to know what they have

to get back to

o what they're presentlY doing

. when and how the injury occurred and the impact of the iojory - functionally

and psychologically - on the patient.

One physiotherapist explained as follows:

An initial consultation is just talking to them, getting a good history from them and

talking about their past (health care) managemen! the people involved with their

.ur", ã1" workplace situation and how stable that is and their fears and concems

about their proilem and all that sort of thing. I suspect that thafs something that if
you,re lookìng at how you can best manage someone, if you can get all that

information eár1y on and gain their confidence and outline your management

shategies for them and explain to them what the limitations of your cale ... It just sets

the pararneters for your care for that person'

It will all get back to the point of saying that if you can establish your treahnent goals

and even if ils a slow prõcess, you canbe seen to be achieving those goals and justify

what you're doing, then you should be allowed to continue to treat that person'

Maoy concems wefe still raised about the system of patients' compensation and

rehabilitation. Some patients were PrePafed to pay for their treabnent so that a

WorkCover claim is not submitted, the patients' compensation system is avoided

and future emPloyment is not jeopardised by a previous WorkCover claim'
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The lack of structures to reward quality physiotherapy financially may have

hampered progfess in this area. As one physiotherapist commented:

There's no reward for putting better systems and processes into place that manage

them better. In fact, they pay less than the mean, private fee. I gather that the way

WorkCover's statistics are put together, they don t necessarily look at the total cost of

time lost, wages, the whole picture and how thafs facilitated by perhaps more

expensive heatnent measures to cut down the other costs ... not necessarily having

conceÍt for the oukome on return to work.

From a practical point of view ... managing a WorkCover patient properly does take a

lotmorã time. A lot of them have complications, physically complicated problems for

some feason

Country pøtients and physiotherøpists had different and additional service quality

issues. The distance from resources created understandable problems such as:

The protocols developed are difficult to comply with because of the distances

involied, for example if hydrotherapy is recommended and there are no pools for this

treahent. Or if thepatient is not able to si! therefore (the patient) cannot travel to get

to the gyn.

Protocols are good but unfortunately have a mehopolitan approach.

The doctor's surgery is often short staffed in country areas which makes it hard for

the patient to get in to see the doctor'

If they want to use the gym, they need to be tied in with special gyms/ for example

patients are sent to a gym in Renmark which is approved by WorkCoveÎ, even

though Loxton has a gYm.

Access to rehabilitation centres are limited and many are not referred on because of

the distance involved. The hydrotherapy pool has limited opening times, especially

for those involved in return to work situations.

The muttidisciplinary team was not as well staffed in the country areas. Country

physiotherapists felt that visiting services undermined the local services and did not

fit in with what the local people were trying to do. The physiotherapist was put on

the spot regarding what the patient was doing and, at the same time, was left out of

the overall management of the case, not even attending case conferences.

Altematively, as a sole provider, the physiotherapist did all possible services

including worksite assessments, then was accused of provided too many services for

financial gain rather than patient benefit.
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Other concerns were:

. Who does the follow up to a Functional Capacity Evaluation?

. Whose responsibility is it to access this equipment once recommendations have

been made and to follow this through? This often gets delegated to the rural
physiotherapist without proper information being given.

An example of a patient cited by one physiotherapist might best illustrate this

dilemma.

A patient may return with a TENS machine, but has no contact Person on how to
m¿tnage the TENS ongoing. Also, there is a problem if the TENS stops working, with
sending it back. The patient is then left without a machine. Therefore, the patient can

get TEÑS from the physiotherapist, but the physio can t charge for the TENS as the

patient already has it. The problem is that patients dorf t know how to use it.

Pøtient confidentiatity was particularly important in the country, where the

physiotherapists could know all stakeholders in a case and see them socially.

patients' rights needed to be clear and made explicit to all involved. "\Âtrhere does the

physiotherapist stand in sharing information, especially in the country where

privacy is very imPortant?"

Some country physiotherapists who provide services near a state border had tr¡¡o

state compensation systems to manage, each with different processes. Cross border

issues increased the complexity of providing services.

The physiotherapists all recognised that it was necessary to place the injured patient

in a safe situation when they retumed to work. However, the lack of availability of

Iight duties could limit this, for example:

Explaining that resting their injury is important, but convincing them (the patient

who is self employed) of this is difficulg for example a tractor driver who is seeding'

hr city and country areas, the employer's attitude could form a barrier to the patient

returning to work. One physiotherapist commented:

Often the symptoms are reported greater than what they actually are, purely due to

the fact tnat tfrey might be scared of the employer, or scared they'll be pushed into

duties they're not capable of. Because that often happens, often the doctor will write,

lifti.g less than 10 kg, after the patient might be backing liftiog 15 kg four times a day

or something like that because the employer expects it of them'
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It seemed many employers were having difficulty in understanding and managing

the retum to work process. Employers also struggled with the WorkCover'system'. I

The physiotherapists also discussed their frustrations with the involvement of a

rehnbilitation coordinøtor in the patienf s care.

Usually if they have got a rehab coordinator involved, and not everyone has, the

patien[ wilt uÁua[y tell the rehab coordinator that I'm involved and if they're any

good, you'll get a letter or you'll get there's anyone

invotvãd in that side of things because I retum to work

process is valuable. Many oi thes" people dicine at all

and arerlt even medically qualified, don't have any medical qualiÉications, fhey may

be psychologist or something else and thete's nothing wrong with that but really I

h"; ; problãm when those people embark on a return to work Process and dorf t ask

for youi advice. The physiotherapist is not included in the case conference'

AS:

The physiotherapists felt that they should have influence over management of the

claim and should be proactiveby, Íor example initiating retum to work plans. The

communication back to the doctor could then provide options for patient cate,

providing some direction to the case.

physiotherapists needed to keep accurate records to assist in the management of the

claims such as "determining if the i.jory is work related and still treating them as a

patient and being there for them".

The frustration with lack of case coordination led to concems about the recourse

available for the physiotherapist and the patient when needs are not being met, such

. Who is the back-up?

. Who is the contact claims agent?

. Who is the contact Person at WorkCover?

The physiotherapist spends a lot of time chasing it all up and it is very time

consuming, and unpaid. There is also a great deal of paperwork "stuffing around"'

Example might be:

o ringing the employer

o ringing the patient to find out when their appointnent with the doctor is, to

ensute communication.
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The problem is, "who do you tell that things are not working, where is the

fecourse?"

The relationships between physiotherapists and case managers or claims agents

were considered in the research. Physiotherapists had to check with claims agents

before instigating retum to work visits or altematives such as home visits. The main

concern was the slow response to communication with claims agents and their

attempt to make medical decisions with no health care background. There was

concem about the introduction of another stakeholder and another level of

communication whicþ if ignored, makes the case management'fall down' or fail.

For example:

The claims agent might have a different plan from the occupational physician ..' like

the Gp ¡1ruy t 
"rr" 

rãferred the patient to the occupational physician for ongoing

management and the occupational physician says-oþ yes, they've had a year of

physiõ and they've seen thirty-three different people, so now we'll just try and get a

coórdinated approach. And then you ring up the claims mfinager and they say, well

hang on this persorf s had a year of physio, we don't want any more'

I guess the emphasis is very much on communication with the case managers and

reiab providerã for approval for ongoing treatnent. And the prerequisites are that

yoo .ott-.tnicate with them a lot earlier than we used to'

physiotherapists consider home visiting care important for certain conditions and

cases. This requires approval from the insurance agent. The introduction of the

insurance agent lead.s the system to fail. The system then prevails on the good nature

of the physiotherapist to provide free treatnent, of, Pulsue the agent for

recomPense.

For example, of the time taken to get a response, was en of a spinal fusion patient

who was unable to sit after surgery and therefore could not travel to the

physiotherapisf s rooms for care. The impact was this:

The insurer asks to be sent a treahnent plan before considering a request from the

physiotherapist. The plan is usually faxed and a week later there is still no reply and

no treahnent can be Provided'

They re-contact the insurer, and the response then is yes'

By this time three weeks have passed, so (it was then) seven weeks after surgery, the

patient could sit and attend the physio roolns.

(The patient) would not have been doing an exercise in six weeks unless the

pnysiótf,".apist intervened, and so poor outcomes are likely (from surgery)

(Physiotherapists) are always chasing accounts, slack paying. Resending accounts is

very frustrating'
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In this case, the physiotherapist undertook to provide the treatnent free because of

their concern about the patienfs management. If the physiotherapist had not

intervened the opportunity for early management would have been lost as would

any positive attitude of the patient about rehabilitation'

In summary, physiotherapists have a clear understanding of the principles of

managing their patients with early intervention and involvement in their

rehabilitation. The frustration came from the ad hoc nature of the service system and

the increasing number of stakeholders that needed to be contacted to bring about

effective treatnent. Country areas require special consideration, particularly in the

development of policies and procedures by WorkCover'

Phy siotherøpists' quality indicøtor s

The physiotherapist-reported quality indicators are presented in Table 4.6. As

shown, these can be linked to the quality strategy of making the service more

tangible, maximising participation of the patient and customising the service.

Table 4.6 Physiotherapists reported quality indicators

Quality strategY indicator Reported indicator

tangibilise the service

maximise patient ParticiPation

customise the service

provide statement of what patient rights and

responsibilities are

establish treatment goals

provide written exercise programs

explain the role of the physiotherapist and role of insurers

or WorkCover to gain confidence and trust

emphasise patient responsibilities in participating in their
health care, 'exercises are treatment"

understand the workplace situation and all aspects of the

claim

find out how long the patient is off work, and when

returning to the doctor

assess what was expected in their job pre-injury and what
the patient is returning to

assess the social and emotional impacts of the injury

recognise that a WorkOover patient takes a lot longer to

manage and treat
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The reported indicators in Table 4.6 arc all considered necessary by the respondents.

Physiotherapy respondents emphasised customising the service, particularly

through our und.erstanding the patienfs workplace situation' The quality strategy

used by physiotheraPists can also include making the service more tangible and

maximising patient participation.

The quality indicators for all stakeholders will be further anaþsed in Section 4.6.

4.6 Overview of common issues
stakeholders reported several coütmon issues. The respondents own terminology

d.iffered between stakeholder gfouPs but further analysis enabled aggregation of

responses under common issues. Overall the stakeholders reported a positive

appreciation of physiotherapy in health care.

\Átrhen attempting to canvas the opinions of respondents as to what is quølity in

physiotherøp!, perceived problems with the formal health care organisation or

,system, dominated most opinions. Feelings of patient helplessness and frustration

with the system seemed to affect the effectiveness of health care'

Some of this frustration was linked to the fragmented communication between

stakeholders. The involvement of various stakeholders was almost ad hoc' Role

definitions and boundaries as perceived by patients were confusing and

overlapping.

The introduction of nine insurance agents gave rise to nine subsystems to the health

care organisation. The subsystems are the insurance agents who underwrite the risk

for health care costs. The insurance agents seek control to minimise their risk when

insuring health care claims but are not perceived as using a systematic approach' For

example, health care professionals had to interact with a multitude of systems and

protocols. To conform and participate in these various systems, stakeholders had to

leam their differences and commonalities. This investrrent in the system was not

facilitated by u.y incentives, such as payments for communication between all

stakeholders. In addition, some health care providers feared insurance agents might
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try to make and direct treahent choices and this gave rise to resenh.ent and

distrust.

In the responses in the study, there was widespread understanding and acceptance

of the principles of patient rehabilitation by all health care providers. Most agreed

that service quality for the injured patients included:

. earl/ return to work

. earl| intervention

o suppottiveworkplace.

The health care service is provided for the patient. Overall quality in the health care

service is improvement in the patients' health. This can be demonstrated by the

patient returning to work, improved functional capacity or decreased pui.levels.

4.7 Conceptualisation of patterns of data

The general opening question, INhat is quality? enabled different stakeholders to

identify different quality indicators in the service encounter and in service

management. The research question results are presented as methods of

understanding the data. The quality drivers of the service are then summarised as a

basis for quality strategies.

4.7.1 Service encounter qualitY

Service encounter quality is derived from the behaviour or acts needed in the service

encounter to produce quality. General agreement on the desirability of quality was

clear and the different emphasis of each stakeholder reflected their perspective.

General principles of management and treahent of an injured patient were well

known by the stakeholders and seemed to be widely implemented. Quality

indicators reported by respondents are summarised in Table 4.7'
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Table 4.7 Quality indicators for the management and treatment of injured patients

lndicators Patients Payer Health care Physiotherapist
providers

positive health care outcome
and return to work

information about the injury and
patient's situation (received
and provided)

early intervention

provide a treatment Plan, goals
and likely outcomes

provide an exercise Plan and
physical rehabilitation activities

explanation provided of each
stakeholders role in the
process to the patient

communication between
stakeholders

effective communication to the
patient, involving them,
including interpreters to be
effective

good return to work attitude of all
stakeholders

./

./

,r'Vhat is quality in professionøl health seraices? Quality in professional health services as

reported by respondents is presented in Table 41 and is further considered later in

Table 4.11. Service quality was defined by respondents as the delivery of excellent or

superior service. Professional health service quatity required the professional to

provide customised communication and technical quality or knowledge.

Respondents were less tolerant of failures in technical outcome, yet recognise that

some have difficulty in evaluating technical care. Úr contras9 they were more

tolerant of the aesthetics and access to the local service environment, but not access

to the service itself. Therefore, patients have a narïow zone of tolerance for technical

care, communication and participation of the professional but a wider zone of

tolerance for aesthetics and access to the local service environment' Respondents did

not volunte er søtisfying elements of the service but rather quølity indicøtors.

The service encounter provides the opportunity to manage patient expectations.

professional health services are complex and present the patient with a high degree

./

./

./

./

^/

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

././
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of uncertainty. The concems patients have about future employment and retum to

health, give rise to information needs and the opportunity to include information

about potential outcomes of the service in the service encounter. Patient expectations

of the possible outcomes of their health cafe may need to be negotiated according to

the potential for fecovery from injury. The complex nature of health care that

confronts the patient and the increasing expectation that advances in health care can

solve most health care problems, may lead to unrealistic expectations of the service'

In addition, more than one standard of expectation may be used at any one time' The

sources of patienf s expectations of the health care servíce varied. Some expectations

came from reports by fellow workers, previous experience with the service or advice

by other professionals as to what the services could provide.

During the service, the optimal outcome of health cafe can keep changing as the

diagnosis is revised and a clearer picture of the attainable service outcome emerges'

Therefore, communication and expectations between stakeholders may be originally

well conceived. but left unadjusted to changing conditions during treatnent. For

example, a planned retum to work may not prove possible for the patient who needs

a further period of time off work because of their injury. As one physiotherapist

commente d, "wejust sort of continued on and did not Pause and reflect on what we

were achieving", without agreement being reached among stakeholders as to the

service priorities or goals.

Problem solving was rePofted by health care professionals whose adapted their

services to the changing circumstances of the patient. For example, appropriate

modification of stakeholder's expectations provides better outcomes for patients' The

success of modifying expectations relies on trust between stakeholders' For example,

it is not necessarily misleading or'overservicingl if a diagnosis changes' Trust in the

service relationship is an important basis of developing relationships between

stakeholders. The relationships between stakeholders, in tum, are crucial to service

quality in this research'

Patients reported feelings of fear and distrust of the insurers and some health

professionals. The service encounter provides an opportunity to build trust' reduce
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fear and encourage the participation of patients. Such participation would facilitate

patients' active decision making in their i.jory management'

participation in the service by patients is expected by heatth service providers,

physiotherapists and payers. However, there was little articulation of how this

participation would. occur. It was, more broadly, referred to as meeting information

needs or giving home exercises. The service was not described as seen through the

,eyes of the patienf . The potential for fear and distrust of the system to disrupt the

service encounter was evident from patients' resPonses. The opportunity to script or

provide information about the service encounter through the'eyes of the patienf to

facilitate participation was evident.

Although respondents reported that inforrration about the injury was very

important,little was made of complementary infonnation of the patienfs skill levels,

such as Iiteracy to understand written instructions for exercises or the ability to

adhere to treatment regimes. Úr addition" health care providers and physiotherapists

who considered it imperative that there be an understanding of the work situation

and physical capacity required to complete tasks. A quality indicator of the

professional is the ability to seek information, share this information and act upon it

as appropliate having once evaluated the importance of the information'

What øre thc indicøtors for good or poor quatity seraices? The indicators reported in the

previous section, were for good quality. The indicators for poor quality were, in the

mairL the opposite of good quality. For example no communication between

stakehold.ers was considered poor quality. llowever, consistently reported as Poor

quality was "overservicing". Overservicing was not clearly identified but could be

described as continuing to provide health care services without benefit to the patient.

The motive for this is assumed to be financial retum to the health service provider.

The terms 'overservicing' and consequentþ 'continuing with services beyond

patient benefif are continually used. These terms are hard to distinguish when

attempting to estabtsh a quality strategy which avoids 'overservicing''

Physiotherapists reported that the "patient just wants to keep coming" and that it

was difficult to stop service provision when the patient still had an unmet need such
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as management of continui.g pain. Re-attendance at the physiotherapist was

reported. as occurring after the patient had retumed to work but was no longer

consulting the doctor. It appears that goals of the service outcome had not been

agreed or articul¡ated.. In the circumstances it was difficutt to withdraw services'

Overservicing could be avoided by implementing the following quatity indicators:

. negotiated service outcome facilitating concluding the service

. maximised participation by moving the production to the patient thereby

reducing the amount of service provision requested

¡ management of patient expectations of the service and potential outcomes

o increased communication and explanation to payers about the management of

patients requiring more services.

Whnt is the reløtiae importance of aørious sensice quølity indicøtors? All stakeholders

reported that the most desired quality indicator was the patient improving in health'

This is the quality of the technical care provided. Patients and payers recognised that

they were not trained to evaluate the technical service. Technical care is augmented

and more effective when delivered in a service relationship of empathy and trust'

such as the provision of information. This relationship enables the patient to manage

the problem themselves. Consistentþ reported in order of importance, the quality

indicators were:

¡ technical quality

o patient information for management of their problem 'r

e patient information to facilitate interaction with the system'

lNhnt actions of the professionøl seraice proaider contribute to quølity? The professionals

displayed certain characteristics which seemed to affect successful treahent and

management. The chatacteristics are:

. self determination by the professional

o involvement and participation in the system of patients' compensation

r participation in an informal team structure

¡ effective and appropriate communication'
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Some physiotherapists facilitated participation of patients in the service encounter

by,

. encouragmg the patient to actively choose between health care options

. providing a plogfam of self management for their patients, with take home

information

. referring the patient on to another stakeholder when issues arise that are outside

the physiotheraPY treahent

. developing information for patients explaining the role of each stakeholder in

simple language.

These characteristics, used in rehabilitation coordination, can be exhibited by att

health care professionals and provide each with the opportunity to supply

rehabilitation coordination. The project m¿magement required is inherent in each of

their treahent regimes.

What øctions of the pøtient contribute to quality? The loss of the patienfs self

determination and ability to navigate around the system was reported widely by the

respondents. This, combined with a negative attitude about retum to work, could

mean the failure of a patient to reach their full potential. For example:

Patients on workcover in particular, I've had them say to me once or twice, you

know I thought I had to aã this treaünent because I'm on WorkCover. Which, of

course, is far from the truth

The empowerment and involvement of the patient is perceived by respondents as an

important predictor of successful retum to work. The patient who actively continues

the treatnent regime outside of health care visits will dramatically increase the

effectiveness of health care intervention.

participation in service encounters means sharing the responsibilities in health care.

This means the physiotherapist and the patient share responsibility for the patients

health care. For exanple, the patient actively participates in the rehabilitation and

the physiotherapist guides and advises them on the rehabilitation. The patient has a

production as well as a consumption role. The professional acts as a coach and

teacher, facilitating participation and keeping the patient positive about a return to

work.

.:',
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Professional ethics will guide the interaction with the patien! providing informed

consenl declaring conflicts of interest and giving the expectation that the patient

will be treated with courtesy and respect. This was previously reported above under

occupational physicians (section 4.1.2)' The patient is central to the service system

and. ser,,¡ice encounter, therefore, quality strategies should be directed towards the

patient.

4.7.2 Sewice management

The service system was widely discussed' by respondents in the study' This raises the

questiory How ffictiae is the seraice system in actiaely supporting employee ffirts to

render seruice dcpendably, øccurately and consistently?

The stakeholders involved in the study all presented different forms of frustration

with the workcover system and the complexity of its processes. This frustration was

exacerbated by changing and blurring role definitions' Does the health care

professional or the claims agent manage the case? How many stakeholders does a

physiotherapist need to communicate with, and in how many different forms? The

communication needs to be appropriate to the audience for which it is intended and

simply reproducing one report may not be sufficient'

The service vision of improving the patienfs health and retuming them to

employment is well known and accepted. However, the respondents in this research

perceived that the service system did' not have a 'belief in others' and so created a

climate of distrust. Moreover, access to information about how to move around the

system is not perceived uniformly. For example, some professionals interact with the

doctor only, others with the claims agent also. There is no apparent'teaching of

others in the business'.

Patients did not think they would be believed and did not feel the service system

made any long term commibnents to them. In fact, the inability of some to navigate

the system hindered. consistent relationships with patients, health care providers'

employers and insurers.
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It appears an opportunily for service leadership has been lost. WorkCover has grown

into an ad hoc and fragmented health care system. The slow processing of

procedural matters by stakeholders has exacerbated the problems, in tum giving rise

to missed opportunities for early intervention. The culture or climate is not well

suited to patient service. Pursuit of a common objective between the organisation

and the health care professional is not evident or reported'

The patients, health care providers and physiotherapists reported the system as

presenting a barrier to the perfonnance of the service and to patient needs being met.

An analysis of the service quality management indicators is presented in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8 Service quality management indicators

Theoretical
construct

Specific variables Which
stakeholders
reported this as
quality

Which
stakeholders
perceived it as
present

management
commitment to
service quality

teamwork

resource commitment to qualitY

existence of internal qualitY
programs

stakeholders view other
stakeholders as clients

stakeholders feel management
(WorkCover and insurers)
genuinely care for them

stakeholders feel they are
cooperating (rather than
competing) with others in the
system

stakeholders feel personallY
involved and committed

health care
providers

physiotherapists

patients

health care
providers

physiotherapists

patients

payers

health care
providers

physiotherapists

patient

health care
providers

none none

patients

physiotherapists physiotherapists

none

none

payers

varies in each
relationship;
present in
patient to
health care
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perceived control

supervisory control
systems

health care providers are evaluated
on what they do (behaviours)
rather than solely on output quality
(number of treatments or cost of
care)

health care providers perceive they patient

are in control of their jobs

physiotherapists

health care
providers

physiotherapists

health care
providers

physiotherapists

patient

health care
providers

physiotherapists

provider or
physiotherapist

none

none

none

health care providers feelthey have patient

flexibility in their jobs

Stakeholders also reported their frustrations with the system. These are summarised

in Table 4.9 as barriers to quality service.
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Table 4.9 Service management barriers to quality

Theoretical
construct

Specific variables Which
stakeholders
perceived it as
present

Perceived
impact on
quality

role conflict

role ambiguity

perceived conflict between
expectations of patients and
expectations of the system such
as:

amount of paperwork needed to
complete service transactions

number of internal contacts that
must be made to comPlete a
service transaction or answer
patient queries

existence of management PolicY
that conflicts with specifications

patients

health care
providers

physiotherapists

health care
providers

physiotherapists

none

inhibits

inhibits

facilitatesperceived clarity of goals and
expectations, demonstrated bY:

frequency and quality of downward
communication

extent of constructive feedback
given to contact Personnel

perceived level of competence and
confidence

knowledge of health service
providers of the system

training in the service system
provided to health service
providers

none facilitates

This analysis of the service management quality indicators and identified barriers to

quality provide an opportunity to recommend a service quality improvement

strategy. These quality indicators form the foundation for that strategy which is

detailed in sections 5.3 and 5.4'

How does seraice design ffict seraice quølity? The service design for the health care

service has the dimensions of:

. a high degree of contact and interaction

. high participation and labour intensity of the professional

. a high degree of service customisation.
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A service design which lacks services customised to patienls needs and provides a

very structured approach would require protocols. This would disallow services

tailored to individual variation, or, insist on ¿rn system of approval prior to treahent

commencing. This is likely to slow service resPonse times. Successful

physiotherapists initiate communication with the case manager of the insurance

company on first contact with the patien! anticipating blocks in the service system

later in the service sequence. This early communication aims to establish a

relationship and facilitate further communication should 'blocks' occur. A block in

the service system would be, for example, slow or nil response to requests to

continue treahent or inadequate information about the service system's operations.

The highty customised and intangible nature of the service makes service quatity

difficult to assess and describe. Although service quality is seen differently by each

stakeholder gloup, all respondents recognised this difficulty and related the unique

character of health cate as contributing to it. The patient presents the professional

with an unknown ability and willingness to participate in the service. As well the

patient presents as unknown potential to achieve improved health given their injury.

INhnt is the potentiøl for seruice scripts to improae quølity? The respondents all spoke of

the need for more information about the service and the service system. Patients

spoke of needing information about the roles of professionals and how to manage

the perceived barriers to seeking treatrrent. For example, there are perceived

difficulties with claims approval enabling prompt treahent to commence. Payers

requested information from physiotherapists to set expectations about the service

duration and what potential outcomes.

A service script can be used to present information to patients and set expectations

of their role in the service. The script would need to respond by presenting

information in the'eyes of the patienf . A service script could then be used to deliver

the quality indicators of:

. information about the service system

. information about the patienfs role in the service, such as participation in an

exercise regime.
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4.7.3 Management styles of the health professionals

The management styles that have developed and currently used by the health care

providers and physiotherapists can be described as "quality waste"-a series of

catch up activities and fall back positions. When the system does not deliver the

requirements necessary for success, such as timely approval of treatment, a series of

catch up activities are used.

Health professionals and physiotherapists have reacted to the complexity of the

system by building their own networks. These networks with others have been

developed around agreed practices which are understood and accepted, for example:

Its a little bit up to the individuat practitioners as to their own knowledge of each

othey's disciplines which I think is probably lacking by and large. But doctors need to

be more u*átu of what physios do and what they can do and all the different kinds of

philosophies and approaches there are. I think that we have to find somebody that we

trust and rely on.

Some heatth care professionals and patients have found the system's complexity and

culture abhorrent and opted out. This is one reason why some patients don t report

their work injuries and why some health professionals don't tteat workers'

compensation Patients'

Those stakeholders who expressed success in the service experience had evolved

practices and procedures to work within the loosely articulated or ambiguous

service system. A successful experience for themselves, and consequently for their

patients, was achieved by combining the limited structure with extensive

communication. Despite the limited structure, they identified clear responsibilities

and priorities in the working environment. Regular and extensive communication

was used to manage patient service quality.

For example CaseA achieved success-as respondents reported it to be, by knowing the

service system and the structure they are working within and maintaining a focus on

the patient. "Personally, the patien! is the number one responsibility". Customised

communication was the main thrust for Case A as illustrated by the following quote:

The whole thing is just communication, it is communication between us and the case

manager and tñe dôctor and to a lesser extent the specialist because I don t see them
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as often but certainly, the GP - keeping them informed. But I think the thrust has to

be that we inform the case nÉnagefs, whaf s going on, what we plan to do, that both

from a PR point of view and getting the person organised. We don t want to offend

Gps so they stop referring, so I think there has to be some conscious effort to contact

the Gp. Wé make su.e wã have letters at each follow up visit to doctors especially the

specialist. We tty and ring them but if there is no answer, ..' fax them, we do that and

by far and. away, a fax G more effective. I think we're coping alright with say the

workload of paperwork at the moment, but we have to find time to fax and write etc,

but I think there is apayoÍf.

Case A also used communication with the patient to help the patient manage in the

system. For example "so ifs important to us to initially get a feel for what they were

like before the injury and then we inshuct them to make communication with case

managers or rehab officers and they are extremely appreciative of (knowing) what is

going orf'. The expectations for the patient are also managed and participation in the

service is encouraged. There is also an accePtance that communication is as

important as the'hands on' or technical care that is delivered, as illustrated in the

following quote:

After six to seven treatnents we then tell the patienh look your next treahent is

going to be an extended consult whe e will
ñavJ¡ust a review of your case, and what

restrictions to work there are, whether other

issues that are stopping them from going back to work ... we're encouraging people

(the patient) by around ten treatrnents to have contacted the rehab people or case

managers to let them know the state of things.

Case A had also developed relationships and networks with other health care

providers. This proved particularly useful for informal advice on management of

patients and their exPectations.

In contrast, those with less successful service exPeriences lacked well defined

responsibfüties and priorities. Responsibility for decisions about the patienls retum

to work and scheduling of physiotherapy treatrient were often unclear. No shared

goals for the service were apparent. Although communication between the

physiotherapist and doctor occurred (within the project), communication amongst

all those involved in services for the one patient (across projects) were particularly

low. The structure used was more'regular or formaf with pure reporting from one

to just one other. For example physiotherapist to doctor only. This style of

communication relies on the other stakeholder, often the doctor, to project manage

the service. This would include setting treatnent goals, forming decisions about
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when the patient returns to work and also decisions on the appropriateness of the

services gr 
"rr, 

such as physiotherapy. This leaves the physiotherapist vutrerable in

some ways as the appropriateness of their service is given by another stakeholder

who may or may not be well informed. This style of mrinagement is very much a

'doctor' model where the patient or another stakeholder has the question, and the

doctor has the answer as opposed to a style of management which asks questions

and helps the patient to find their own solution.

h this situatiorU some health professionals opt out of the service system, leaving it

more to the patient to be independent as a means of achieving success in the service

experience. This includes leaving service decisions to the doctor and being pøssiue in

the service system.

Case B was less successful. The health professionals and patients were frustrated with

the service system. The service system was seen as a series of disconnected steps

without much communication between steps or flexibility in the system. There were

less successful outcomes because the physiotherapist did not "take on the

administration for the patient as that is the responsibility of the doctor and the

employer. I only write to the doctor".

yet other physiotherapists had becomewøtchers of the service system and treated no-

one on workers' compensation, they deliberately did not enter the service system at

all.

Cnse C is emerging in their success as health professionals within the service system,

moving from unsuccessful to successful management. For example, these health

professionals contacted the case manger, not initially in the service relationship, but

when the case manager's assistance was needed. Therefore, a strong relationship had

not been established between the two stakeholders. Responses to a request to

provide more services - which required a prompt retum communication - did not

occur. The lack of trust or mutual understanding of service goals hindered a prompt

continuation of services. However, Case C recognised that service success required

their independence and went ahead and provided the service regardless, and

without charge. Now Case C is emergmg and increasing their future initial

{
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communication to the case manager who decides on continuing treabrrent to

emphasise relationship building. The invesbnent of time to provide this

communication is worthwhile for the professional to increase speed of payment and

therefore business cash flow. The tink of customised communication to service

success has been made.

Case A, B and C demonstrate differing levels of success in their service experience

depending on their participation in the service system. Those who were not

successful in the service system had not initiated network development. Similarly,

Case B had not been active in customised communication with stakeholders or

encouraging participation of the patient. Although Case B had developed a

relationship with the doctor as a source of referral of patients, eflort had only been

directed at maintaining this particular relationship. For their part doctors expressed

frustration that some of the communication received was not useful. Where there

was no communication or it was poor, this was due to the lack of developed

relationships and inability to understand each others needs.

In interpreting the differences between Case A, B and Ç this research found when a

limited or ambiguous structure is combined with extensive interaction among

stakeholders it leads to success. Further success comes from understanding the

service offering in the'eyes of the patienf and actively orienting and encouraging

participation by the patient in the service. Communication is a key variable to

achieve service qualitY'

This research found the service system had a high level of complexity' The system

inputs are only loosely articulated rather than strongly articulated as would be

typical of a conventional distribution channel. This creates uncertainty and lack of

predicability in service sequence but also allows use of flexibility to achieve

successful outcomes. Evidence from this research suggests optimal effective

management of the service lies somewhere between a very structured, mechanistic

organisation in which procedures are tightly determined, and an unstructured

organisation in which there are few procedures. There is partial order in the service

system, as the system requirements are specified, yet the poor coordination and

process design of the service system require both professional and patient to
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communicate independently with other stakeholders. Simply following the structure

is not enough to achieve service quality. A service system with too little structure is

difficult to coordinate. Poor understanding of the roles and expectations of

stakeholders can be the result. On the other hand, too much structure makes it hard

to be responsive and achieve quality service outcomes. Communication between

stakeholders was used to manage the varying structures the stakeholders

confronted.

Reactiae change in response to føilure was a dominant theme in respondenf s reports

For example, when the patient retums to work for a trial period the failure or success

may lead to further treatment. F{owever, elements oÍ. time pøced eaolufioz were seer¡

where change is keyed to the passage of tine, rather than occurlence of particular

events. For example, some physiotherapists communicated with the insurer

immediately following the first service contact with the patient and again when

approximately ten ser,,¡"ice encounters had been completed (see Case A).

The limited or ambiguous structure seen in this research has the potential for too

many degrees of freedom. Yet within these degrees of freedom, stakeholders can

coordinate and mutually adjust. Together, people can adaptively accomplish tasks

even as the context is changing. Successful service outcomes were associated with

those stakeholders who know the organisation or framework they are working

within. 'Organisational socialisatiorl will orientate stakeholders to the 'system', their

roles and responsibilities. Physiotherapists achieved this by providing written or

verbal information on their role in treating workers' compensation patients and

explicit policies on confidentiality of information. service quality then came from

using communication to set appropriate expectations of the health service and the

patienf s role in it.

To avoid the difficulties of finding one's way through a complicated system/ some

networks for advice and referral had developed. This offered knowledge of other

services and resources the worker can be referred to. It did not mean becoming an

advocate for the Patient.
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Neftaork reløtions. The relationships identified which form a network in this health

care case study are:

o physiotherapist to Patients

o physiotherapist to PaYers

o physiotherapist to other health care providers.

The impacts of these relationships are presented in Tab1e 4.L0 by summarising the

impact of physiotherapy networks in terms of three underlying dimensions of

activity links, resource ties and actor (stakeholder) bonds'

Table 4.10 lmpact of relationships in the case study health care network

Relation Activity links Resource ties Actor bonds

Physiotherapist-Patient

Physiotherapist-PaYers

Physiotherapist-health
care providers

Physiotherapists, culture
of the profession

communication

joint production

transfer of technical
care

funding

provision of
systems support

gatekeeper as to
allow or not
treatment

communication

cooperative service
performance

reliance to perform
own service

joint quality
standards

knowledge of each
others ability

shared beliefs

knowledge
sharing

health care or
health
improvement

finance

support for
patients'return
to health

climate of
service

extended
contact
network

mutualsupport,
sharing
innovations

sensitivity to
patient needs

conflicting
loyalties

dependence

personality or
professional
clashes

learning system

personal bonds
and trust

learning

social bonds

personal trust

perceived
competitiveness

personal bonds
and trust

perceived
competitiveness

learning
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The activity links are considered together with quatity drivers in Section 5.4.3 and

Figure 5.5. The resource ties (Table 4.L0) and actor bonds are orientated to a service

quality strategy. The physiotherapist and patient share and use lesources to achieve

positive health outcomes. Between the actors there is a dependence on each other

(actor bonds) to achieve outcomes with mutual participation. Similarly, other

stakeholders activity ünks have resoufce ties and actor bonds.

The network developmentwas reportedly based uPon existing knowledge of:

o personal reputations

o prior relations or interactions.

The aim was to reduce uncertainty, set expectations of the treatnent the

physiotherapists would deliver and what it could provide for the patient and

enhance early cooperation. Trust between stakeholders was developed and more

role congruence was achieved. Network development was not necessarily

preplanned or based on noneconomic exchange but did share a common goal

orientation.

The network between stakeholders requires one side to initiate the iterative Process

toward parhrership, for example, the doctor initiating interaction with a

physiotherapist with a referral of their patient to the physiotherapist. Each alliance

moved incrementally through a trial phase where patients returned to the doctor and

reported on their care with the physiotherapist. In addition to other communication

from the physiotherapist to the doctor, this was used to assess the health care

provided. A back and forth motion of reciprocity and risk taking emerged. For

example, as a doctor tried a new provider with one patient with successful

outcomes, then anothet may be referred and another risk taken. As developed in

Section 4.5.3 and one Doctor commented:

I develop my favourite physios and there are quite a number of those, ils not just one

or two... the main things that I would dislike there would be people who just do

something or rather, urrã I'd had no communication, so I just have to ask the patient

what thef're doing. Basically the lack of communication, if it hasn't got anywhere

I,ve no ,"rt id"u why that is. Or much more really, someone who just does something

entirely different from what I expected them to do'
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Fundamental to the exchanges between these stakeholders was trust' Trust

developed between some stakeholders but not across the service system as a whole.

The relationships, and therefore, networks are ad hoc and vigilance is required to

create and sustain a network. Networks are'growrl not assembled at a single point

in time

Health care professionals varied in their participation in fonning networks'

professionals could be considered as active members, passive members or watchers

in a network. Active members had intense connections with active contact with

other members. Passive members were loosely coupled with other stakeholders and

passive in their networkin& Fving rise to limited involvement in the network.

Watchers did not participate or use networks to operate as professionals providing

health care.

In summary, for successful service outcomes, service networks require:

¡ trust between stakeholders

¡ network development based on a shared cortmon goal orientation

. one side to initiate the iterative ptocess toward parbrership

o active participation from stakeholders

. clear roles and role congruence amongst stakeholders

¡ customised and extensive communication amongst stakeholders

o time paced evolution and management of change.

4.7.4 Quality drivers overall

In considering the service quality drivers overa[ this section will consider the

quality indicators in the following groupings:

¡ service integration

o the service encounter.
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euality drivers for service integration and for the service encounter i-Ply behaviour

or actions of the:

o patient

. Payer

. healthcareprofessional

o physiotherapist.

The quality drivers shown in Table 4.L'!. arc desired actions of the stakeholder and

respond to the quality indicators reported by all stakeholders. Although the

respondents own tenninology differed between stakeholder grouPs, aggregation of

response data under common issues was achieved.
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Table 4.11 Quality drivers which each stakeholders performs

Quality drivers Patient Payer Health care
providers

Physio-
therapìst

service
integration

service encounter

access to services, imProved
processing of claims

script the service encounter in
the 'eyes of the customer'

role of stakeholders articulated
and shared (role congruence)

compliance and ParticiPation in
system requirements

clarity of goals and
expectations, demonstrated
by:

ofrequency and quality of
downward communication

¡constructive feedback given to
contact personnel

level of competence and
confidence:

. knowledge of health service
providers of the sYstem

.training in the service system
provided to health service
providers

superior technical care and
return to work

manage expectations using
communication

customise the service offering

orientate the Patient to the
service to maximise
participation; tangibilise the
service using communication

develop trust in the service
experience (determinant and
antecendent of service qualitY)

plan closure or decouPling of
service

active participation, information
seeking and sharing

^/

^/

./

^/

./

./

./

./

./

^/

./

./

./

./ ./
^/

{./ ./

^/

./

./

{
./

./

./

./

./

./ ./ ./ ./

^/

./

./

./

./

./ ./

These quality drivers provide a basis for recommendations for system integration

and improvement. The overall quality drivers have elements or tasks which are

implicit to the activities of the service. For example, during the service encounter,
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orientating the patient to the service would include explaining to the patient how the

principles of informed consent are adhered to, the practice policy on patient

confidentiality and how information is released about patients.

4.8 Conclusion
The research design sought to establish four different groups of stakeholder opinions

of. tNhat is quølity in professionøl health sercices? Seventy-five interviews were

completed. out of L50 people or organisations contacted. Although the difficulties of

workers' compensation systems dominated many interviews, commonly shared

indicators of quality did emerge. Each stakeholders resPonse and view of service

quality has been considered in Section 4.5 prior to considering the commonly shared

indicators.

Quality is:

o outcome: early return to work

. s?eed of response: early intervention

o situationøl føctorz supportive workplace.

Physiotherapists contribute to this by maintaining these 'principles', or objectives in

their treabnent. hr particular, they plan treabrrent goals, predict outcomes and

provide exercjse and advice for the patient to manage their condition'

Quality dimensions rely on the development of quality by many diverse

stakeholders. As a consequence, there are many influences on quality' They include

human expertise, the quality of communication among the various SlouPs involved,

and the fact that more than patient benefit is involved'

physiotherapists recognise their special relationship with other stakeholders and

adhere to their ethical principles of informed consent and patient confidentiality' In

the main, physiotherapists are well regarded in providing a valued benefit to those

on workers' compensation. This key benefit can be maximised with effective case

coordination and communication by all involved'
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5 Gonclusions and implications

5.1 lntroduction
The focus of this research was:

'r'ihnt is quality in professionøI heøIth seruice? How should it be managedT

With those questions in mind, this chapter commences by drawing conclusions

based upon the research findings and discusses their implications for theory. There

is then discussion of the implications for policy and practice in the health care

industry. Finally, limitations of the research are reviewed and areas for further

research identified. In addition to making a contribution to theory, this research

develops a quality strategy for the management of professional health care.

This research has identified:

. a quality indicator for the professional which is a fusion of technical care and
customised communication

. a quality indicator of system knowledge and independence

. a model of service quality in the service encounter which responds to the quality
indicators and allows for a variable degree of patient and professional
participation

. a model of service quality in professional health service mÍrnagement which
responds to the quality indicators and allows for management of patient
expectations and professional flexibility

¡ that quality is in the eye of the patient and is enhanced when the professional
service provider is active in the network of stakeholders in health care. This is
incorporated in a model of network formation

. the importance and characteristics of network links. This is incorporated in a

model of network links by using actors, activities and quality drivers in a health

care network

o the importance and characteristics of strategic processes to facilitate patient
participation. This is incorporated in a model of strategic ptocess in the service

system

. the potential of value adding the elements of strategic thinking such as core

competencies to the health service literature.
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5.2 Conclusions about research guesfions
Conclusions concerning the research questions draw upon the results presented in

Chapter 4 and the literature reviewed in Chapter 2. The research focus is on two

main aspects of service quality; first, service encounter quality and second, service

management for quality. Service encounter quality is a continuos Process therefore it

includ.es quality in the single encounter and over several encounters. The continuous

process of service encounter quality is implied in the discussion of service

encounters which follows. Overall service quality requires quality in both the service

encounter and service management.

5.2.1 Service encounter qualitY
,r'Vhnt is quøIity in professionøl heølth seraice? Service quality was defined by the

research and. respondents, following data interpretatiorL as the delivery of excellent

or superior service (see Zeithaml and Bitrer (1996, P. 34).Service quality will differ

depending on the perspective of thg respondent but can be broadly aggregated as:

. technical quality

o communication

. flexibilitl and customisation ì

The health service characteristics, discussed below, impact uPon the quality

indicators. These quality indicators will be identified and an overview of service

quality presented. Quality in professional health services, as reported by

respondents, was previously presented in Section 4.7.1, and summarised in Table 4.7

and Table 4.11.

Delivering quality requires the professional to manage the unique characteristics of

services, particularly intangibility. Th" difficulties of describing and defining quality

come from services intangibility. Consistent with the existing literature, this research

found professional health services, to be intangible, ønd ptoduced and consumed

simultøneously thereby making production and consumption inseparable (Berry 1980;

Bowen and Schneider 1988)'
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Tlrle characteristics of professional health service in this research are consistent with

the existing literature and can be described using the classification system of

Lovelock (1983) as:

1 the nature of the serr¡ice act has intangible actions and the recipients are people
(Solomon et al. 1985; Congram L99L;Palmer and Maani 1995)

2 the service is delivered as several discrete transactions and a formal relationship
exists between the physiotherapist and patient (Gummesson L98L)

3 the service is highly customised and physiotherapists exercise judgement in
determining how to meet the patients' needs in the service encounter (Maister
L982; Haywood-Farmer and Stuart 1988; Con$am L99l.; Silvestro et aL. 1992;

Haywood-Farmer and Nollet L993)

4 the demand for services fluctuates but can be programmed or scheduled to avoid
peak demand times (George and Gibson L991)

5 the service delivery is provided in the physiotherapisfs organisation with the

patient present plus occasional visits to the patienf s worksite (Congram 1997).

The detenninants or indicators of service quality were discussed at length by the

respondents, drawing upon seryices' unique characteristics. Section 2.2.6 and Table

2.8 present the indicators of service quality given by many authors. These are

compared with those reported by respondents in this research in Table 5.1.

The research results shown in Table 5.1 generally agree with the literature as to the

relevant quality indicators. The strongest indicators of quality, in decreasing order of

emphasis of response by respondents of this research, are:

o competence, knowledge (technical quality)

o communication with stakeholders

. handling of non-routine and emergency situations, flexibility and customisation

o planning of the service

o reliability of service

. tesponsiveness to patienfs needs

¡ securit)¡ and provision for patient privacy.
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Table 5.1 Quality indicators compared to other literature

Literature quality Reported indicator in this research
indicator

Comment

access

aesthetics

competence
/knowledge

communication

handling of non-
routine and
emergency
situations
flexibility
customisation

planning the
service (for
present and
future)

reliability of
servtce
responsiveness

security and
provision for
patient privacy

system provides access to
physiotherapy and to interpreters
early in service encounter

literature description concentrates on
access to the service location, not to
the services provided by the service
system

access to service location not
mentioned

none

positive outcome of care

expectations negotiated, service
outcomes negotiated and agreed

provision of an explanation of the
health care system

patíents know their rights as
participants in the system

communication between
stakeholders

understand the patients' condition
and role in the service
encounter, customised service

participation maximised
production moved to Patient to
facilitate participation

sustained service outcome eg
sustained return to work

information given to the patient to
manage their condition

credibility

efficient systems
speed of response of the system

disagreement

not a quality indicator for respondents
in this research

disagreement

technical or outcome quality the most
important

agreement

understanding the patient reported in
the literature

this research requires also
communication to the patient about

. their role and rights in the service
delivery

. expectations of service outcomes

. negotiation and agreement of
service outcomes and closure

communication between other
stakeholders expected

agreement but extended

agreement on customised service,
flexibility and participation
maximised

agreement

agreement

agreement

includes adherence to ethical
principles of patient confidentiality
and informed consent

trust in service encounter

agreement
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Two quality indicatorc not reported in this research were access and aesthetics.

Access was described by respondents in terms of the service system and not the

particular service location. Aesthetics was not mentioned at all which is a point of

difference from the work of Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman (L985), Gronroos

(L990c), Chase (L991) and ]ohnston (1995a). Both access and aesthetics could perhaps

be considered implicit in the discussion of some respondents, although ranking

much lower than both the technical outcomes of care and communication. It would

seem likely that respondents would be interested in easy physical access and in a

pleasing environment for health care even though these features were not

mentioned.

Technicøl quality was equated by respondents with knowledge or competence.

Technical quality is particularly important between professionals who are better

placed than the patient to evaluate the knowledge or competence of another

professional. Technical quality unfolds over time with several service

Reliability, getting it right fust time, has been identified as the single most important

dimension of service quality in studies across four non-health industry segments,

(Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1,985). Knowledge or comPetence usually -"ut t]

the possession of the required skills and knowledge by the service provider to.]

perform the service. However, in this researcþ the required skills and knowledge

are quality determinants of the service encountet and the service system. More than

just providing quality service, knowledge of the service system is imperative for

effective and efficient service delivery. This research shows that competence,

knowledge and technical care are the most important quality indicators. The relative

emphasis by respondents of the various service quality indicators are now

considered.

The quality indicator communicøtion was emphasised and expanded uPon by many

respondents. Professional health services require customised communication to a

greater extent than many other services; they are highly intangible with only loose

specifcøtion between patient and the professional. Therefore, customised

communication was found to be necessary in order to manage these health care

characteristics in a manner which resulted in quality in the mind of the patient'
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Role congruence was variously reported by respondents as a quality indicator. This

forms part of service integration and will be discussed separately in Section 5'2.8.

br health care, the experiences of the patient and the professional are inter-related

(Chase and Bowen 7991). Health care also involves the health services organisation

and other health care providers. There are at least four stakeholder views, each

assessing quality. An appreciation of the number of stakeholders is vital to an

understanding of what is quality in professional health services and makes a

contribution to the body of knowledge. Pøtients reported, in Section 4.5'1, that quality

came from their understanding of their health condition and role in the service

encounter. Physiotherøpists reported, in Section 4.5.4, that quality came' from

maximising patient participation and an opportunity to exercise judgement in

customising the service for the patient. The heølth seruice orgønisøtion, in Section 4.5.L,

reported quality came from the professional accurately predicting the length of

service, technical outcome and negotiating service closure. Other health cøre prwiders,

such as doctors, in Section 4.5.3, emphasised technical outcome and communication'

It follows that professional health service quality comes from participation of both

professional and patient in the service encouriter(s) and an ability to exercise options

which affect the service delivery. In addition, professional health service quality'

requires the abiJity of all health professionals to communicate information about the

service to the health service organisation in a mânner which suits their information

and organisational needs. This research concludes that seraice quølity is achieaed

tfuough the performønce of the professional ønd the pøtient and it does not reside in the

physicat environment associated with the service offering. This agrees with the work

of Solomon et al. (1985) *d Shostack Qg7n.llowever, the ability of the professional

to deliver quality relies on a supportive service system provided by the health

service organisation.

Debate about the similarities and differences between patient satisfaction and service

quality continues in the Iiterature (see Section 2.2.3. and Appendix B). Satisfaction

and service quality are difficult to distinguistu both conceptually and operationally,

in health care settings (Taylor and Cronin 1994). Lr this reseatch, respondents mainly

discussed quality although there was also brief discussion of satisfaction with the
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service encounter. Although the constructs of quality and satisfaction were not

tested in this research, the results suggest respondents considered service quality

and satisfaction as different but related concepts. This agrees with many authors

(Bibrer 1990; Bibrer, Booms and Tetreaalt 1990; Zeit]¡1ag1[, Berry and Parasuraman

1993; Walker L995). For the health service in this research, satisfaction impacts on

quality judgements after the service has been consumed but only partially

deter¡nines quality evaluations. These findings ødd to the ilebate about satisfaction

and quatity being related but different constructs. This could be the subject of. future

reseørch into health care delivery.

The views expressed by respondents in this research reaffirmed that evaluations of

servlce quality come from 4eeting or exceeding patient expectations (Parasuraman,
--..r J -_.

Zeithaml and Berry 1985; Liljander and Strandvik 1993) and also the fundamental

importance of managing patient expectations (Boulding et al. 1993). This requires an

understanding of patient expectations and influences on those expectations (Ionn

Lggz). Respondents used more than one standard of expectation simultaneously to

form quality perceptions. This aglees with the work of Tse (1988) and Oliver (1993).

Expectations were considered by respondents as zones, not as discrete points on a

scale, in agreement with the existing literature (Kennedy and Thirkell 1988; Liljander

and Strandvik 1993; Zeithartf Berry and Parasuraman tg93; Iohston 1995b).

Patients had a narrow zone of tolerance for technical care, communication and

participation of the professional. Flowever, during any service encounter there is an

opportunity to manage and negotiate expectations, particularly within a zone of

tolerance. Zone of tolerance is further discussed in Appendix B.

A successful service encounter, therefore, does more than provide technical quality.

It considers patient expectations, modifying these expectations through negotiation

to arrive at closure of the service. Those elements that are necessary to meet patient

expectations become important for the service provider. Professional health servicé'\
1

quality requires the active participation of both the professional and the patient in i

the service encounter. Professional health service quality requires a greøter emphnsis

on customised communication than most other services. hritial patient expectations

of quality as d.etermined by this research are for an'ideaf service particularly for the

technical outcome of care.
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tNhnt øre the indicøtors of good or poor quølity seraices? br this research, the quality

indicators reported were for'good'or ideal services and are presented in Table 5.1.

The good quality determinants in this research are the opposite of poor quality, as

found in the work of Berry (L985). For example, good technical care is good quality

and poor technical care is poor quality. Il: contrasf Singh (1990) believes that the

indicators ot sources of evaluation for good and poor quality are different. The only

evidence for Singh's (1990) view in this research was the 'frequency of the health

service encounter' where the good and poor indicators were not the opposite of each

other. Strategies to avoid poor quality services were suggested by respondents (see

Section 4.5.1) and this information can be applied to assist in forming good quality

service. This research did not test the indicators for good or poor quality. This is an

area for further research.

Whnt is the relative importance of oarious seraice quølity indicators? As previously noted

the quality indicators which respondents emphasised as most important in this

research were technical quality of health care and customised communication.

Technical quality was expressed as the knowledge and competence of the health care

professionat. This concurs with findings of many other researchers of studies in

health care (HaIl and Dornan 1988; Swartz and Brown t989; Kingman-Brundage

I991,;Longo, Coruror and Barnhartl993; Walbridge and Delenel993; John 1994) and

is also intuitively plausible. The unique feøture of professional health services is the

very high patient involvement.

INlut øctions of the professionøl seruice proaider contribute to quølity? The actions of the

professional service provider contribute to quality when the professional acts as a

coach, team teacher or "team leader". The crucial nature of participation by the

service provider, in contributing to service quality, has already been widely

identified in üterature (Schneider 1980; Berry 1981; Bowen and Schneider l'988;

Larsson and Bowen 1989; Groruoos 1990c; Brown et al. L991). This research

complements earlier findings and expands on what this means. Health care

professionals, particularly physiotherapists, need to act as coaches by providing

opportunities for patients to find and contribute to their own solutions' This means

moving away from an historical model of health care where the patient has the
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question and the health professional provides all the answers. Health care

professionals, like physiotherapists, are well placed to be team leaders in a patienfs

health care, serving as coaches as well as teachers (Lengnick-Hall 1995). Such

services usually cannot be defined at the initial patient meeting. The process of

diagnosis to a degree involves both patient and professional, usually over a period of

several meetings.

Real success comes when the professional actively encourages the patient to

participate in the service encounter and the service system enabling them to realise

their self efficacy. 'Self efficacy' is individuafs judgement of personal capability and

the exercise of personal control (Bandura 199n. This emphasis in professional health

services marketing t's new to the subject literahtre.

Quality in professional health services requires regular reviews and reassessments of

the service, particularþ considering the patienfs experience with the service. As the

service evolves, communication with the patient may be necessary io modify

expectations. Further, timely communication of the Progress of the service

experience from one service provider to another is desirable. Methods and standards

are required by each stakeholder in this research to review and evaluate the service

experience they are providing. This research is consistent with the work of Brown

and Eisenhañt (L997) who in their study of continuous change in the computing

industry found 'time paced evolution' delivered service quality. For time pøced

eaolution, change is keyed to the passage of time rather than the occurrence of

particular events. Time paced evolution is powerful in fast changing settings because

it creates explicit opportunities to reassess actions. This is desirable in uncertain

settings because it counters excessive commihent to obsolete courses of action

(Brown and Eísenhardtt997).In contrast, event paced change, emphasises reactive

change in response to failure. Time paced evolution and management of change

provid.es a proactive, regular opportunity to reassess service provision. Time paced

evolution has positive applicability to professional health services and more

generally the services literafure. Event paced change can lead to obsolete coutses of

action in fast changing and uncertain environments'
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The findings of this research suggest potential benefit from introducing time paced

evolution into the management of professional health services. This is a new element

in health services thinking.

Wat actions of the patient contribute to quøIity? In health care services, the

must participate in the service to achieve quality outcomes (MiIIs, Chase and

Margulies L983; Johnston 1989; Kelley, Donnelly and Skinner L990; Zeithaml,

Parasuraman and Berry L990; Swan 1992; Lengnick-Hall 1995). The particular

method of participation based on self effacement indicated by this research supports

and. expands the commonly held notion of participation as contributing to quality.

More generally, the patient actively takes part in their health care, asking and

seeking altemative solutions then choosing between altematives. In this research,

patient self efficacy, or personal control" was indeed an indicator of successful health

care experiences.

Service quatity in the professional health service encounter requires: "')"

o performance by professionals, it does not reside in the physical environment

,'an emphasis on customised communication greater than expected of most
' ' services

o the professional to determine and modify patient expectations, and negotiate

closure of the service

the professional to actively encourage the patient to participate in the service

encJunter and the service system enabling them to realise their self efficacy

time paced evolution be used by professionals to manage and negotiate. Ì

expectations whilst regularly reviewing service goals and outcomes 
l

the particular type of participation in health care services to be patient self¡, .

effaáement or personal control 'ì

participation by both professional and patient in the service encounter arrd' ar.i

ãUitity to exercise options which affect the service delivery'

The mod.el of service quality in the service encounter which arose out of this research

is further discussed in Section 5.4.

Further questions arising from this research relate to satisfaction and self efficacy.

These could usefully be explored to better understand service quality in the service

encounter. Unresolved questions include:

,t,
l/

a

a

a
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. Vvhat are the 'satisfyingl versus 'qluahty' determinants in the service encounter?

o What are the elements which are dissatisfyiog rather than satisfyit g in a service

encounter?

. How is self efficacy of the patient in health services encounters achieved?

5.2.2 Service management for quality

This section will consider service management for quality by drawing conclusions

from the research questions about the role of the service system, service design and

service scripts to contribute to service quality.

Service management for qualitY is:

o fostering a parbrership relationship between stakeholders

. understanding the role of each stakeholder

. implementing a service design for the multiple dimensions of professional

service quality

. expanded use of service scripts

o setting expectations and stakeholders understanding their responsibilities using

service scripts and organisational socialisation.

Hou effectiae is the seroice system in actiaely supporting seroice proaider ffirts to render

seroice dependably, accurøtely and consistentty? The health service organisation was the

basis of the case study. It was found to be only loosely articulated and did not

possess all the features required to consistentþ deliver service quality. The absent

feafures were:

o process designs to help health care providers render their services dependably,

àccurately and consistently (Shostack 1984; Berry, Zeithaml and Parasurrì'man

1,985; Gronroos 1-990b; Kingman-Brundage 1991)

o plans and budgets which are consistent with the service goal and vision of
, improving the patienf s health and returning them to work (Baum 1990; Murphy

and Ruflin 1993).

Despite the absence of these expected aspects of a service system, service quality was

being achieved nonetheless in some instances. Service quality management

indicators were presented in Section 4.7.2. Those service quality management

indicators which were not uniþrmly perceiaed as present in the health service
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orgarúsation were highlighted in Table 4.8. Tabte 4.9 presented the barriers to service

management quality of role conflict and role ambiguity.

Roles of heøtth professionals. The professional culture of health care Personnel gives

rise to their norms of behaviour. Socialisation to the professions begins with

education, observing role models which is then reinforced by a formal code of ethics

(Davis 1gg4\. The perceiaed role of the professional comes in part from their culture

and the fact that all new entrants to the profession are socialised to ttris culture. The

responsibilities and priorities of each professional group are negotiated between

stakeholders from the basis of their professional position. The professional position

forms the basis of their contribution to the service for the patient. To provide quality

service, health care providers need to moue to ø partnership model inherent in a service

quality approach between øll stakeholders (Elsesser 1988; Young 1995\. This moves

away from historical or traditional service delivery where the physician or health

care provider decides for the patient, and the patienfs presumed trust and

confidence replace the need for consent (Hult and Lukas 1995).

This research found that service system did not consistently assist service providers'

There was found to be a lack of process designs, plans and budgets. Service quatity

was achieved through the independence of the patient and health care professional

rather than conformance with the formal service system. A partrership model may

not always be implemented to deliver service quality. This is inconsistent with the

service quality literature.

Hozu does seruice design ffict seraice quatity? The service design found in the research

setting conforms with the dimensions found by many other authors in professional

health care serr¡ices (Haywood-Farmer 1987; *trprenant and Solomon\987; Bateson

Iggl). Services characteristics include a high degree of contact and interactiorç high

participation and labour intensity of the professional and a high degree of service

customisation. The service design was complex and highty varied, resulting in

service quality being difficult to predict. Little opportunity existed to prescribe

service specifications that would consistently deliver quality, such as, for example

using treabrrent protocols. A personalised or customised service is more expensive

and some control of the service is relinquished to the patient (Chase 1978)'
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ÍNhat is the potentiøl for 'seruice scripts' to improue quølity7 As noted already

respondents spoke about communication and information needs. This research

confirmed. that service scripts can assist in improving service quality through

managing expectations and perceptions (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985;

JoltnLggZ Boulding et al. 1993). Flowever, this research also suggests expøniled use of

scripts to include patient education. This would offer a means of maximising patient

participation and decreasing patient confusion about services. An expanded service

script also has the potential to add to service quality by fostering trust in the service

relationship. This could commence with specification of the responsibilities of

professionat and patient. Service scripts are considered further in Section 5.5. A

contribution this research makes is to show the potential value of scripts in patient

education.

In summary, the respondents reported difficulties with existing service management.

Yet some patients had successful health care experiences even though others did not.

Previous research suggests that an integrated service design, with a culture

orientated towards quality, will promote service management for quality (Gronroos

1978;Berry L98L;1985; George and Gronroos 1991).

It follows that any integrated service design would focus on the ultimate client, the

patient, not the intermediary stakehotder (Shapiro 1988). Total delivered quality

would then be determined by the quality inherent in the service system, the

potential of the service providers and the character of service encounters (Solomon et

al. 1985).

However, the heatth care system examined in this research was highly fragmented

and loosely articulated. As a result, quality was found to come from one

professionafs understanding of other stakeholder's expectations and the use of

customised communication to establish the priorities and goals of the service system

as a whole. This complements and extends the body of knowledge in health care

quality.
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Quality in health service management requues:

. health care providers moving to a partrership model involving all stakeholders

. an understanding of each stakeholders' role facilitated by external

communication anã socialising professionals and patients to the health service

organisation

o service design incorporating the multiple dimensions of the professional health

care service including

- high degree of contact and interaction

- high participation and labour intensity of the professional

- high degree of service customisation

o expanding the use of scripts to include patient education to maximise patient

paìticipation and decrease patient confusion about the service

. using service scripts and organisational socialisation to set expectations and

specify responsibilities of both professional and patient'

This research raises further questions which could be explored to better understand

service management for quality. These include:

Can service design incorporate professional latitude and customisation of service

without relinquishing organisational control?

How can expectations of many stakeholders be determined and managed

simultaneously without a service encounter with each?

5.3 Conclusions about the research problem

This research highlights the:

o inadequacy of the application of existing service quality models to professional

health services

o nature of service quality in professional health services.

The existing models of service delivery for quality, describing static situations, are

inadequate to apply to professional health services. Professional health service has

decentralised production with a complex and loosely articulated service delivery

system. The service is further complicated by the payer being extemal to the service

encounter. There is more than one'patienf of the service. Further, the complexity of

the service delivery yields sub-optimal quality outcomes and a gteater outcome

variance than desired. \¡llhat has evolved in practice is a focus on the intermediate

a

a
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clients (the professionals and payers), rather than a focus on the ultimate client (the

patient).

Service quality in professional health services is multi-dimensional. It is focused

upon a core element, the service encounter, which has to be managed with detailed

knowledge of the total service system and also with great sensitivity towards the

patient. The service encounter itself must deliver quality (see Section4.7.4). Yet lying

behind tþis, is management to promote quality in the service delivery system as a

whole, while service delivery management requires the professional and the patient

to successfully interact within a loosely articulated service system. This system

involves more than one professional service provider.

5.3.1 Service quality in professional health services

This research found service quality requires the delivery of the quality indicators

together with system management and design for service quality. These were

discussed in detail in Section 5.2|1, and 4.7.4.

Service quality in professional health services requires:

. implementation and delivery of quality indicators, particularly a fusion of

technical quality and customised communication

o active orientation and facilitation of patients to find their own solutions and to

participate in the service delivery Process

o professionals to have an abitity to adapt rapidly and change priorities as

necessary

¡ management and negotiation of stakeholder expectations

r implementation of a method of regular review of service goals and outcomes.

These service quality 'attributes' must be present across the stakeholders-the

patien! professional service provider and payer-and requires communication

between each. These'attributes' must apply to the health service system as a whole.

5.3.2 Management for service quality

This research found management for service quality requires participation of all

stakeholders. For the professional and the patient to achieve service quality they
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must successfully interact within the loosely articulated service system. However,

technical quality remains an important feature for quality in all business to business

relationships among professionals.

Tlis research highlights the need for service quality to be considered from the

viewpoint of all stakeholders. Úrdeed, the research makes a unique contribution by

incorporating the service quality needs of øII stakeholders, some of which are

extemal to the professional-patient relationship. This is unlike a distribution

charurel, where the relationships are linear and based on economic exchange.

Lr conclusiorù from the analysis of the research questions detailed in Section 5-2 and

4.7, tnsights have emerged that link professional health service quality with a set of

characteristics of each stakeholder, and also with organisational structures and

processes that have to cope with diversity and change.

5.3.3 Contributions to the body of knowledge

This research makes several contributions arising from analysis of the research

questions which can be justified as contributions, these are presented in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2 Contributions of this research from analysis of the research questions

Contribution Justification

patients reported that quality came from fheri
understanding of their health condition and
role in the service encounter (Section 4.5.1)

physiotheraplsfs reported that quality came
from maximising patient participation and
an opportunity to exercise judgement in

customising the service for the patient
(Section 4.5.4)

lhe health seruice organisation, reported
quality came from the professional
accurately predicting the length of service,
technical outcome and negotiating service
closure (Section 4.5.2)

other health care providers, such as doctors,
emphasised technical outcome and
communication (Section 4.5.3).

professional health service quality requires a
greater emphasis on customised
communication than most other services
(Section 4.5.3 and 4.7.1)

the unique feature of professional health
services is the very high Patient
involvement (Section 4.5.3 and 4.7 -1)

marketing professional health services can
facilitate patient'self efficacy' (Section
4.7.3)

time paced evolution into the management of
professional health services facilitates
service quality (Section 4.7.3)

the particular type of patient participation in

health care is self effacement and
contributes to quality (Section 4'5.1)

different emphasis as a quality indicator
(service delivery) compared to the literature,
reliability (service outcome) reported as
most important in literature

emphasises variation and customisation
rather than predictability for management

expanded definition of reliability and technical
care quality

business to business relationships among
professionals, emphasise technical care as
a quality indicator, health care adds
customised com munication

expands the existing quality indicators to
include customised communication as a
high priority in health care

adds to the definitions of professional health
services

the emphasis of 'self efficacy' is new to
professional health services marketing

application of time paced evolution is new to
the theory of health services rather event
paced change is evident

patient participation can be conceptualised
as self effacement in health care which is
more than moving production to the patient
as reported in the literature

health service systems cannot be described
using blueprinting as reported in the
literature given the variability of patient and
professional responses

potential of service scripts for patient
education has not been full explored in the
literature

complements and extends the body of
knowledge in health care quality by
reaffirming the importance of expectations
but adds the method of delivery as
important to qualitY

service quality was achieved through the
independence of the patient and health care
professional rather than conformance with
the formal service system (Section 4'7.3)

service scripts can be expanded to include
patient education and methods of
maximising patient participation (Section

4.7.2)

quattty comes from one professional's
understanding of other stakeholder's
expectations and the use of customised
communication to establish the priorities
and goals of the service system as a whole
(Section 4.7.2 and 4.7.3)
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Ttris research is further considered in the context of the contributions to theory in

Section 5.4. Therefore, this research makes additional contributions to those

presented in Table 5.2 and these are considered in Section 5.4.

5.3.4 Theory of service quality in professional health services

A major result of this research was theoretical insight concerning the organisational

structures and processes that characterise successful professional health care services

and, more broadly, pure services in generaT. First, rather than just communicating in

a system prescribed way, the research showed how successful professionals combine

a limited or ambiguous system structure with extensive informal interaction with

other stakeholders. It is in this way that they achieve superior service quality for

their patienß. Second, it demonstrated how successful professionals understand the

service offering through the 'eyes of the patienf and actively orientate and

encourage participation by the patient in the service. Thiril, the research showed how

successful professionals offer a combination of technical quality and customised

service and develop this core competence at the heart of their professional culture.

Fourth, an ability to adapt rapidly using associated communication to change

priorities results in effective customisation of the service and, hence, acceptable

quality of service as perceived by the patient. This is clear, for example, when health

service goals require modification which this has to be negotiated and understood

among several stakeholders. Taken together, these four features of quatity

m¿rnagement in heatth service highlight the need for service marketers and service

marketing theory to take the complexity and sophistication of professional services

into account more fully. Linear blueprinting and controlled service delivery systems

are not universally applicable to service quality management'

The theory of service quality in professional health services can be conceptualised

as a:

. model of service quality in the service encounter (Section 5.4.L, Figure 5.2)

. model of professional health service management (Section 5.4.L, Figure 5.3)

. process model of the formation of networks in professional health care (Section

5.4.3, Figure 5.4)

. model of network links in the professional health care (Section 5.4.3, Figure 5'5)

. model for strategic processes in the service system (Section 5'4.4, Table 5'3).
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Several propositions arise from the theory generated and these require further

research to test their causality. These propositions are:

service quality indicators are technical caÍe, customised communication,

maximal professional and patient participation

service quality indicators are professionaf s system knowledge and

independence

service quality is achieved with service management indicators of setting

expectatiõns and professional latitude to customise the service

the process model of network development leads to stable relationships and

achieves service quality for the patient

the network links in health care deliver quality by implementing quatity drivers

and activity links between actors

service quality is achieved with service integration by implementing quality

drivers (see Figure 5.5)

strategic processes in the service system increase stakeholder participation and

service quality for the Patient.

5.4 lmplications for theory
This chapter has discussed the main results of this research in the context of the

research questions and the findings with respect to the research problem. In this

Section the implications for our theoretical understanding are discussed from four

perspectives:

¡ services marketing (Section 5.4.1)

o professional services (Section 5.4.2\

. marketing relationships (Section 5.4.3)

o service quality strategy (Section 5.4.4).

This research has found both agreement and disagreement with the existing

literature, developed four new adaptations of models and prompted a number of

directions for further research. The findings and models are discussed under each of

the four (Section 5.4.L to 5.4.4) perspectives identified above. Findings specific to the

industry and legislators are discussed in Section 5.5 and areas for new research are

identified in Section 5.6.
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5.4.1 Contributions to services marketing theory

Tlüs research contributes to services marketing theory by:

. supplementing the previous lack of research and theory in business to business

relationships in professional services

. understanding the phenomena under research by interpreting what is success in

the service exPerience

r identifying and classifying interrelationships between categories under scrutiny

r presenting a new adaptation of the model of service quality in the service

encounter

r presenting a new adaptation of the model of service quality in professional

health service management.

A primary contribution of this research is to outline an emerging service paradigm.

This paradigm combines field insights into service marketing and service quality

theory to describe services in which independence of the professional and client

(patient) is necessary to achieve service quality. This perspective contrasts with

systems thinking in which the organisation is considered static and service quality is

achieved by 'prescribing'. Blueprinting is one method of 'prescrib^É u service'

Blueprinting is a means of describing a service as an interdependen! interactive and

sequential system rather than as disconnected pieces and parts (Zeithaml Berry and

Parasuraman 1988). Therefore, it concisely or prescriptively documents the service

process so as to promote consistency and efficiency in execution, and ultimately a

consistent service quality (Shostack 1987; L984; L987;1992).It is the consistenry in

execution that contrøsfs with this research'

It follows that the findings of this research contrast with the proposition that services

can achieve high levels of quality through blueprinting' Blueprinting is not

appropriate in the context of health services because a customised and flexible

approach rather than a sequential approach is necessary. The services are not

necessarily delivered in a linear sequence; rather the services can be iterative in

nature. Overall, this research extends service quatity research beyond evaluation of

the service encounter and service delivery system to embrace associated

organisational practices (see below). This research also offers insight into the benefits

obtained from thinking strategically about core comPetencies and about network

interactions (see Section 5.4.3).
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This research contributes to service marketing theory by supplementing the previous

løck of research and theory in business to business relationships in professional services

which has been identified by others (Haywood-Farmer and Nollet 1993; Palmer and

Maani 1995) (see Section 3.3).

These findings add to services marketing theory by contributing a deeper

understanding of the phenomena of this research. The primary objective was to

understønd thc phenomenn :orirder scrutiny and interpret respondents' experiences and

beliefs in their own terms (Parkhe L993). Section 4.5 presented the respondents'

views and Sectio n 4.7 .3 analysed these views in tenns of whnt is success in the service

phenomenon. This success was achieved by supplementing the limited fonnal

structure with extensive informal communication and actively orientating and

encouraging participation of the patient in the service. This understanding adds to

existing theory by emphasising the role of the client (patient) in determining the

meaning of service quality and success. The patient contributes to their own service

quality by actively participating and choosing between altematives; actioning their

'self efficacy'. At the same time, the professional may better contribute to service

quality by acting as a coach and teacher rather than merely providing an'experf

solution.

A contribution to service marketing theory is the identifcøtion and classifcation of

interrelationships between the categories under scrutiny in this research. In pure

services, such as professional services, it is hard to separate and categorise elemenb

of service quality. Flowever, inter-relationships between the categories of technical

care, communication and participation were identified. Causal relationships carurot

be drawn with the methodology used in this research which did not test the

classification of interrelationships (see Section 5.4. Acknowledg*g thit limitation,

the quality indicators were applied in network links (see Figure 5.5).

T1ris research makes a contribution to the literature in service marketiñg by

considering and synthesising four stakeholder grouP views of quality. Each

stakeholder gïoup negotiates for its own satisfaction and delivery of quality. This

research adds to the body of knozuledge by providing four views of a health service and

provides a method of incorporating all these four views in the service encounter (see
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sections 4.6 and, 4.7, parlcutarly Table 4.\L, andFigure 5.5). Practical implications for

the professional and service system are considered in Section 5.5'

An appropriate model of service quality would explicitly include what pøtients see as

service quality. The service quality models in the literature which do consider

clients' views developed by Berry, Zeithaml and Parasufflman (L985), Gummesson

(1993) and Gronroos (19&lb) do not specifically consider quality in health service. An

appropriate model of service quality is required. This research contributes to services

marketing theory by presenting adaptations of existing models to health service

quality.

Models of seraice quølity in the seraice encounter. Given the tendency of some existing

service quality models to focus on static or single service encounters, those models

are inadequate to describe complex health services. Previously, Section 2.2.5 (Figure

2.3.) presented service quality models found in the literature. Figure S.L summarises

these.

Dimensions
of quality

Lehtinen and
Lehtinen develoPed
1982 (19e1)

Gronroos
(1e84b)

Berry, Zeithamland
Parasuraman (1985)

What is
provided

I
How it is
provided

I

= physicalquality

I
= interactive quality

I
Perceived

= technical
quality

I
= functional

quality

I

= outcome quality

I
= procêss quality

I
ualitYservlce q

Figure 5.1 Summary of the major theoretical persp-ectives onp-erceived service quality

(Ñalbridge and Delêne 1993, p. 8), adapted from Swartz 1989)

The dimensions of whnt is proaided and hout it is proaided presented in Figure 5'L can

be applied in this research. The model of service quality in the service encounter for

this case study extends the work presented in Figure 5'L in the manner presented in

Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3. The highest ranking quality indicators found in this

research are included. in the new model but all quality indicators form part of

perceived. service quality as listed in Section 5.2 and presented in Table 5'1' This
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research probes and extends these concepts and applies the dimensions of quality to

service management.

ExpectationsDimensions
of quality

Quality indicators
(ranked highest in this research)

What is
provided

I
How it is

= technicalcare
customised communication

I
= participation by patient and provider

I

= ideal or desired service

I

= satisfying encounter

Inrofeo

Perce¡ved servlce q uality
Figure 5.2 Modelof service quality in the service encounter

úr Figure 5.2 dimensions of quatity, quality indicators and expectations are

consid.ered part of the adapted model of seraice quølity in the service encounter. The

model will now be considered in more detafl.

Wlut is proaided. Technical care in this research can be equated with Gronroos'

(1984b) terminology of technical quality and the terminology used by Berry,

Zeithaml and parasuraman (i.985) of outcome quality. Flowever this research finds

that the indicator, technical care, does not stand on its own. úrstead, it is 'fused' with

customised communication. For this research, technical and outcome quality have

functional quality elements. Service quality is a fusion of technical care and

customised communication. The fusion comes from communication fonning the

expectations of technical care. For example, a patienfs condition may be explained

as nevet to be pain free given its nature. Therefore a technical improvement in

function of 50 per cent could be considered a good technical outcome, rather than

being pain free.

Hoto it is prooided. using the terminology of Gronroos (1984b), participation by

patient and provider is functional quatity (see Figure 5.L). However participation

does not equate with Berry, Zeithanl and ParasulamaÍI's (1985) terminology of

,process quality'. Instead, t]rrehotu it is prouided agrees with the work of Lehtinen and

Lehtinen (:.lggt) on interactive quality, as the finding of this research is that

interactive quality is achieved by participation of the patient with the professional
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health service provider. For this research, interactive quatity is the joint participation

of patient and Provider.

Expectations. The model presented in Figure 5.2 emphasises the role of expectations ]

as integral to patient quality perceptions' The management of patient expectations isi

not well developed nor generally, even applied in the health care environment. This

research concludes that management of patient expectations is important both

because of the high involvement by the patient and because of the desüability of

patient participation in professional health services. Further, patient expectations

impact directly on the cost of services provided. For example, patient expectations

may exert pressure for supplementary treahent which may only be of minimal

technical benefit. Good quality communication is imperative to achieve a

congruency of expectations as well as being important in the overall evaluation of

quality. A satisfying service encounter will be achieved by meeting or exceeding the

patienfs expectations. This means management of service quality requires attention

both to zulut is proaided and, how it is proaided. This is supported by the extended

modelbelow.

Modet of professionøI heølth seraice manøgemenf. The management of expectations by

the professional is an important part of the service encounter' Equally, the

management of expectations by the service system in a broader context is also

important. Figure 5.3 extends Figure 5.2 to present a more complete model of service

quality management by adding extemal communication and professional latitude so

that the health care professional may resPond to patients flexibly.

The mod.el of service quality in Figure 5.2 has quality in the service encounter as its

focus (columns !, 2 and.3), acknowledging that a management approach which

supports and facilitates service quality is needed. This management approach

includes communicating expectations of the service to both intermediate and end

usets and allows latitude ior professionals to customise the service (right hand

column in Figure 5.3). This finding is consistent with the insight of Carlzon (1987)

who emphasises the need of service providers to respond flexibly to their customers

needs.
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Dimensions
of quality

Quality indicators
(ranked highest in this
research)

Expectations Professional health
seryice management

What is
provided

I
How it is

= technicalcare
customised communication

I
= participation by patient and

= idealor
desired service

I
= satisfying

encounter

I

= external
communication to
set exnecftions

nrofeo nrovidlr
= seryice system with

professional latitude
to customise the
seruice r

I

Perce¡ved serv¡ce q uality
Figure 5.3 Modelof service quality management

The adapted models of service quality developed by this reseatch complement and

extend the current debate about adaptive management style (Heifetz and Laurie

Lggn. The emphasis is on helping stakeholders resolve problems, rather than

centralising decision making in a service system (James L994. The adaptive style of

management seems more øpPropriøte to health services'

Contributions to service marketing theory this research makes is:

o service quality is not static and cannot be blueprinted in health care services

. success in the service experience is achieved by supplementing the limited

formal structure with extensive informal communication

. the role of the patient is important in determining the meaning of service quality

and success.

These adapted models developed by this research have implications for service

marketing and management generally. This research contributes to service quality

theory by presenting two adaptations of models of service quality. The adapted

service quality models are multi-faceted and incorporate new elements. They

embrace what is provided, how it is provided, the management of expectations and

professional latitude available to customise the service'
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5.4,2 Contributions to professional services theory

This Section presents the contributions this research makes to professional services

theory by:

. describing service quality when the payer is outside the service encounter of

professional to Patient

o presenting a new quality indicator of system knowledge and network

àevelopment, for the professional health service provider'

The existing models of quality found in the literature are inadequate to fully explain

service quality in professional health services. h this research, there are independent

operators with varying levels of system knowledge and different service indicators.

The context of previous research has, for the most par! been very different.

In health services, the delivery sequence is interrupted. Typically, the patient

receives a linked series of service encounters rather than just one. This gives rise to

greater complexity and uncertainty than in the accepted models. This complexity

and uncertainty is an unavoidable part of the service encounter and service

relationship. If there is poor communication between the stakeholders, the success of

the service encounter, is to some exten! left to chance. This, in tum, implies

managerial complexity to provide service quality. Added to this complexity is the

fact that the payer may be outside or removed from the service encounter and

service delivery altogether. hr this research, the payer lay outside the service

delivery, in the insurance industry (WorkCover).

The potential result of such service complexity on the client (patient) is suboptimal

care and, therefore, high perceived risk and uncertainty. This research acknowledges

the impact of the payer when the payer is outside the service encounter between

professional and patient. It is hard to achieve congruence of objectives amongst

stakeholders and., in particular, achieve congtuence in patients needs. For example,

quality to an insurer could be reduced costs and, therefore, less service provision;

which may not be in the best interests of the patient.

In addition, a ner¡ quølity indicøtor was identified; namely that of system knowledge

and participation in network development. Lr the health care system under study,
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networks influence outcomes and perceptions of quality (see Sections 5.4.3 and

5.4.4). The patient experiences the production process, in part on the basis of their

own participation. Therefore patients, Iike other stakeholders, contribute to service

quality when they demand it or create it by participating in the service system and

the service encounter. All stakeholders' behaviour is important in creating service

quaüty as was mentioned previously in Section 5.2.

The definitions of professional services found in the literature have been reaffirmed.

However, in the professional health care service, the customisation of the service

requires universally wide latitude for the service provider to respond to patients'

needs. This was also discussed in Section 5.2.1.. Most quality indicators found in this

research correspond with the literature but with an emphasis on a fusion of technical

care and customised communication (see Section 5.2).

Contribution to professional services this research makes is:

o that professional services have a high involvement focus which emphasises the

need for communication to manage expectations

. ¿u:Ì understanding and explanation of quality indicators which are a fusion of

technical and nõn-technical elements, incorporating service encounter and

service management quality indicators

. how service quality in professional service delivery is achieved when the service

system is poorly articulated with many independent stakeholders

. that communication in professional services is required across and within
projects to share and achieve service goals and outcomes

o service quality may be achieved by incorporating the needs of all stakeholders

when thõ payer is extemal to the professional-patient relationship.

In summary, the contribution to professional service quality theory is that

professional relationships should not be prescriptive. The perspective of the patient

has to be fully appreciated. Identification and classification of the interrelationships

contribute to our understanding. Successful professionals have a fusion of technical

quality and customised service as their cote competence and this is at the heart of

their professional culture. These findings may well be applicable to many other

professional services.
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5.4.3 Contributions to relationship marketing theory

This Section presents the contributions this research makes to relationship marketing

theory by:

o identifying neo-relationship marketing and networks in health care

. presenting a model of the Process development of networks

. presenting a model of network links in professional health care.

The management styles of health professionals to achieve service quality have been

described in Section 5.2.3. This Section considers the additional actions of

stakeholders in marketing relationships which deliver service quality.

In Section 2.3.4. marketing relationships were considered and definitions provided

for relationship marketing, neo-relationship marketing and networks. In this

researcþ, the unit of analysis is still dyadic from a business' perspective but is

influenced by parties outside the buyer and seller relationship. Further, more than

one dyad can be involved in any one situation. This fits the definition of neo-

relationship marketing (Bowring-Greer et al.1997). In addition, this research found

networks amongst stakeholders (Saul T989; Ctraran1r99l-; Bowring-Greer et al.Lggn.

Network theory is concemed with examining more complex structures, when the

unit of anaþsis can be a single actor, a group of actors or a whole organisation.

The contribution this research makes is to identify neo-relationship marketing and

networks in health care. Networks operate amongst the stakeholders in this research

and are used by them to bring about a greater awareness of the roles and

contributions of associated professional to the care of the patient.

A network's strength is its abitity to combine resources effectively to bring about

human change, in this context, health care quality for the patient. This research has

shown that access and ability to form and participate in networks may not be

available to all stakeholders. Moreover, network development was hit or miss when

stakeholders tried new providers or different treahent techniques. Networks were

reported as continually changing and evolving but the common goal was the

improved health of the patient and their retum to work.
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A process model of the deaelopment of neftaorks can be seen in Figure 5.4. which

extends the work of Larson (1992) by modifying the existing literature in industrial

networks and applying it to health care. The model seen in Figure 5.4. differs from

the original work of Larson (1992) by ignoring the mutual economic advantage

expected to be also seen in Phase 2 in Figure 5.4. úr addition, the model seen in

Figure 5.4 does not include the original Phase 3 of integration and control which

incorporates operational integration, strategic integration and social control. These

characteristics were not apparent for success in the service experience and, therefore,

omitted from the modified model developed for this research.

Phase l: Preconditions for exchange
. personal reputations
. prior relations
. professional rePutations

I

+
. reduced uncertaintY
. expectations and obligations
. enhanced earlY cooPeration

Phase 2: Gonditions to build
. trial period

one sta is initiator

. engagement rules and Procedures

. clear expectations

. reciprocity

. trust

Figure 5.4 A process model of the formation of networks in professional health care, modified

from Larson (1992)

This research found widely differing levels of network development and

implementation amongst respondents. Lr comparison to those with fully developed

networks, some stakeholders (passive and watcher) had only developed loose

networks which had not moved towards the building phase (Phase 2 in Figure 5.4)

but had made attempts at exchange (Phase 1 in Figure 5.4).

Some stakeholders had not networked at all. They can be considered passive

members, whilst those stakeholders who have opted out of the service system can be

considered watchers (Welch et aL.1996a; Welch el aL.1996b). Passive and watcher
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tespondents limited their participation as stakeholders by not engaging in marketing

relationship activities or participation in networks. As a result, they had foregone a

me¿rns or mechanism of raising service quality for the patient. On the other hand,

active participants sought other stakeholdefs as network parûrers, with their

selection based upon reputation, trus! reciprocity and mutual interdependence.

These participants then build the relationship (Phase 2 in Figure 5.a) and enhance

communication and role congruence.

The more successful (active) service providers in this research had developed

relationships with other stakeholders including mutually agreed methods of

communication and understanding (Phases l- and 2 in Figure 5.4), leading to role

congruence. That role congruence adds to service quality is consistent with the work

of solomon et al (1985) and Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman (1988).

The contribution rhtsresearch makes is in adapting a process model for the formation

of networks in health care (Figure 5.4). This process occuls in two phases:

development of preconditions for exchange; and development of conditions uPon

which networks are built.

Each stakeholder interacts with others in the service system and within their own

professional network. The physiotherapist interacts with the patient and with other

health care providers and also with the payers. Each activity link has separate

quality drivers. The level of integration of the service system impacts upon each

element of the network and all stakeholders'

TÏris resear ch contributes to our understanding of the actors, activities and quality

drivers in a health care network. This is presented graphically in the overview of the

relationships in the network arising from this research in Figure 5.5. This is a model

for network links in professional health care, building on the information presented

in Table 4.10 of quaüty drivers for this research'
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uality drivers:
manage expectations
customise the service otfering
orientate the client to
maximise participation
tangibilise the service
develop trust in the service
experience
plan closure or decoupling of
service
encourage active
participation, information
seeking and sharing

ysiotherapist

compliance and
participation in the
service

ncede

Client
drivers:

Other health care
quality drivers

communication
. facilitate

Payers: nine insurance
organisations

activity links
. Gonìnìutìication
. joint production
. transfer of technical

care

activity links
. conìrnurìication
. cooperative service
. reliance to perform own

service
. joint quatity standards
. knowledge of each

other's ability

activity links
. funding
. provision of systems

support
. gatekeepers for

treatment approval

script the service encounter in
role of stakeholders congruent
culture for service
internal marketing

access processing of cläimsto services, improved
the'eyes of the customer'

Servr'ce integration
quality drivers:

Figure 5.5 A modelfor network links in profes sional health care

The network diagram above draws upon the terminology used in Section 4.7.3. on

the management styles of the health professionals. The network is dynamic,

exhibiting interdependencies and connectedness. Each actor in this network is a

stakeholder. The actors have a certain knowledge and expectation of other actors.
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The activity links change, or exchange, resources (for example technical ability)

through the use of other resources (for example communication used in reports paid

for by the health serrrice organisation). The resources are both human and physical

and mutually dependent in the health care network.

This research contributes to our understanding by network and relationship

marketing thinking directly to service quality. The interaction between stakeholders

within networks is focused on delivering service quality as part of an overall service

quality strategy.

The contribution lJttsresearch makes to relationship marketing theory is:

. extending the application of relationship marketing and networks to achieving

service quality

. identifying that neo-relationship marketing and networks operate in a

professional health care setting

. fir:lding that active participants sought other stakeholders with whom to

network, based upon reputation, trust and mutual interdependence

. providing a model of actors, activities and quality drivers in a health care

network

. demonstrating that high levels of collaboration and cooperation occur in stable

relationshipr ut a evaluating that these relationships contribute to service quality

o linking service quality, rather than competitive advantage alone, to networks and

relationship marketing.

5.4.4 Contributions to the theory of service quality strategy

This Section presents the contributions this research makes to the theory of service

quatity strategy by:

o identifying the potential of value adding the elements of strategic thinking such

as core competencies to the health care literature

. presenting a model for strategic process to maximise patient participation.

Strategy in health services is the art of creating value for patients. In this researcþ

professional health service quality requires a strategy focused on developing core

competencies, actively developing networks and increasing stakeholder

participation.
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Core competencies are unique features which form the heart or core of a network

(Gummessonl994). This research found that the core comPetence in health care,

which disproportionately contributes to service quality, is a fusion of technical care

and customised communication.

Irr the business strategy literature, most core competencies impøct on the client. In

this research, core competencies inaolue the client (patient) directly and even require

active patient participation in the service delivery process. In the strategy literature,

core competencies are defined in human and technical terms (Prahalad and Hamel

1990). In this research, a precise parallel can be drawn with the service marketing

literature which describes service quality as having both functional and technical

elements (Gronroos Lg8Ølb).In this regard, the two literatures run parallel.

This research enhances our understanding of service quality by emptoying service

quality indicators which are a fusion of functional and technical, similar to the fusion

of human and technical terrns seen in the core competencies of other business

sectors. These service quality indicators can be seen as core comPetencies and,

therefore, part of a business's strategic intent, at the heart of the network (Hamel and

prahalad 1g8g). The service and strategy literatures reflect one another and can

perhaps leam from each other in matters of service quality and strategic advantage.

The core competence provides a focus for professional improvement and,

simultaneously, a focus for system improvement as well'

This research extends the application of strategy theory by recognising core

competencies in the voluntary participation of professionals in service relationships

and networks. Specifically, this research identifies the unique core competenry of the

professional health care worker as a fusion or integration of technical competence

and an ability to adapt, modify and meet the service goals through customised

communication among a group of other professional stakeholders, as well as with

the patient.

Following the work of Prahalad and Hamel (1990) and Stalk, Evans and Shulman

(Igg2), core competencies may be used strategically to achieve a competitive

advantage. The technical abilities of a business aïe comparatively easy to repücate
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but the fusion of technical care and customised communication is harder to replicate

and takes a longer time to achieve. This fusion of technical care and customised

communication with an array of stakeholders can be applied to gain service quality

advantage and, thereby, competitive advantage. Rather than using technical quality

alone, which can provide a first mover advantage in a similar fashion to a new

product or new treahent, the core competency can be used to competitively

position the health service provider over an extended period of time. The 'fusiorl

can be communicated to extemal users, forming part of the strategic direction of the

business or professional practice.

This research suggests that the core competenry concept can be øpplied øs usefully rn

the creation of service quality literature as in broader business strategy'

Actiae neftitork deaelopnrcnf was considered in Section 5.4'3 and may form part of a

service quatity strategy. Strøtegic intent is a desired leadership position. The

leadership position and strategic intent for the professional health service provider

in this research can be developed from a core comPetency which includes a network,

with services provided, through maximal participation and coordination of all

stakeholders.

Increøsing støkeholder pørticipation. Strategic Ptocesses in the service system can be

designed to increase participation by stakeholders and thereby enhance service

quatity. Table 5.3 provides a model of this strategic pfocess, adapting the work of

Mattsson (7994a), and applying it to professional services. The adapted model has

applied the framework provided by the column headings of the original model

(defining customer, attracting customer, involving customer and satisfying

customer) to the context of this research'
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Table 5.3 A modelfor strategic processes in the service system modified; from Mattsson

(1994a)

Defining the patient External
communication

lncreasing stakeholder Satisfying the patient
participation

identifying patient
needs

context specific
quality indicators

core and additional
services

service process
design

expectations
managed to
possible service
outcomes

motivating and
rewarding health
care providers and
patients

evaluate patients'
experience with the
service

expectations
communicated
which respond to
quality indicators

services
communicated to
allstakeholders
in appropriate
language

service design
tailored to
expectations and
quality indicators

maximising
participation of
patient with
opportunities to
continue health care
after the service

evaluate patient reactions
and perceived evidence
of quality

facilitating participation salvage critical incidents
through information
systems

re-engineering of
processes

focus on learning

A strategy for raising quality adopting the model in Table 5.3 would require

increasing participation from the stakeholders. The quality is increased as one moves

down the table and, then, moving from left to right' The stakeholder who is

participating maximally in the strategy would aPply all elements of the strategy

shown in Table 5.3. This would require defining the patien! using extemal

communication to manage expectations, implementing methods to facilitate

participation, then evaluating patient satisfaction with the service to provide

feedback on the strategY.

Tlæ modelaims to increase participation in health care services of all stakeholders. As

suctU it is an adaptation of the existing model of strategic pfocess in the service

system (Table 5.3).

The elements of strategy in Table 5.3 provide the context and indicators of service

quality. In addition, the quality diagram presented in Figure 5.5 provides the activity

links that need to exist between stakeholders to achieve service quality'
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A discussion of active, passive and watchers as stakeholders has already been

considered in Section 5.4.3. However, these three groups of stakeholders should not

be seen as distinct gtoups, rather exhibiting a continuous r¿rnge of participation. A

given stakeholder might adopt any one role invarying degtees and this would likely

vary with the situation. Therefore, a more passive stakeholder may only define the

patient and not focus on extemal communication, participation or satisfaction of the

patient or any other søkeholder. A very active stakeholder, in contrast might define

the patienf provide extemal communication and maximise patient participation and

satisfaction.

This research confrms that stakeholder participation is integral to service quality.

Further, this research contributes to theory about stakeholder participation by

showing it as a continuous range of participation. Participation at any one time may

be described as active, passive or watcher.

The contribution útß research makes to the theory of service quality strategy is:

. the application of the core competence concept to the analysis of professional

services quality

. identifying as a core competency involving the patient in health care services

. utilising core competencies to participate in service relationships and networks

. describi.g u unique core competency of the professional health care worker

which fuses or iniegrates technical competence and an abitity to adapl modify

and meet service goals through customised communication

. understanding that core competency can be applied in service quality in health

services

o presenting a new adaptation of the model of strategic process in the service

system

. confirming stakeholder participation is integral to service quality

¡ concePtualising stakeholder participation as a continuous range'

5.5 tmptications for policy and practice

In Section 5.2 and 5.3 service quality was discussed in professional health services.

Service quality relies on the professional to:

. develop a core competency which is a fusion of technical care and customised

communication
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. determine and modify patient expectations and negotiate closure of the seryice,

including the use of time paced evolution

¡ actively encourage the patient to participate i1 the service encounter and the

service system enabling them to realise their self efficacy

. combine a limited or ambiguous structure with extensive interaction with other

stakeholders

o adapt rapidly and be able to change priorities

. develop system knowledge, relationship marketing and networks'

Service quality is facilitated when the professional and the health service

organisation:

. use service scripts and organisational socialisation to set expectations and

maximise particþation, ptoviding opportunities for stakeholder self efficacy

¡ communicate across and within projects.

Service quality requires the patient to:

o actively participate in the service encounter, realising their self efficacy

. actively participate in the service system'

The existing service system caused frustrations to all stakeholders approached in this

research. Effective service quality strategies require marketing within the system to

promote the indicators of quality and ideal service. The implications for policy and

practice are that there is a need:

¡ to promote and understand ideal quality together with a climate of tmst in the

s"*i"e system so that networks can flourish among members of different

stakeholder SrouPs

. for agreed methods of service quality evaluation which provide feedback on

perfolnance to each stakeholder group of every professional service profession.

The implications of these features for policy and practice are for all stakeholders to:

o set expectations and communicate them

o modif! patient exPectations

r give opportunities to maximise patient participation'

Networks contribute to delivering service quality. As networks are formed in a

haphazard manner based on the reputations of the other stakeholders, networks can

be promoted. but not specified in any service system. The service delivery system is
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neither prescribable nor linear; it is customised, iterative and complex. The many

sided nature of true core competence within professional groups has been identified'

It is not jusú technical care. Core competencies need to be built and in the future used

for competitive advantage (Hamel and PrahaladLgg4). Alliances need to be formed

and networks developed. Relationship marketing activity is useful in the

management of expectations of both the patient and the Payer' There are multiple

dyadic relationships within the network. Networks can be used to achieve good

service quality and effective system integration'

5.5.1 Implications for health care professionals

The health care professionals must consider the totality of what is required to deliver

ideat quality. They need to recognise this embraces much more than just technical

knowledge, patient knowledge and deøil in the service encounter. The conscious

development of core competence which fuses the technical and functional elements,

and incorporates system navigation and knowledge is required.

Management of the service encounter with the patient requires attention to quality

indicators. In the first appoinhent, this could include:

¡ ascertaining the patienfs present situation and the reasons that brought them to

the professional service provider

o orientating and setting the context for the patient

. explaining to the patient the professional-patient relationship and function of the

multi-disciplit ary health care team'

During the service encounter, the professional offers technical skills plus customised

information to set the patienfs expectations and provide the opportunity for the

patient to maximise their own participation in the plocess.

The professional's knowled.ge and practice must obviously fit the setting in which

they are working. This includes knowledge of relevant legislation and formal

reporting and confidentiality requirements. They need to build trust with the

patient. These approaches form part of an organisational socialisation for the patient.
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Developing cofe competence of the professional for strategic advantage further

requires identification of alliances that need to be formed. Relationship building

comes, in par! from timely communication with other stakeholders'

The health care professional will need to communicate with each stakeholder

involved in patient care. As part of a multi-disciplinary health care team,

physiotherapists and other team members should find out about others who form

part of the service experience for the patien! commencing and maintaining

communication with them. Techniques such as time paced evolution (change and

review keyed to the passage of time) will facilitate setting and modifying

expectations.

The development of networks and their maintenance need to be actively pursued by

the professional to achieve strategic advantage and service quality' Personal

reputation plays an important role in the initiation of these relationships, whereas

maintenance rests on the development of trust and reciprocity.

Identifying patienfs needs, using extemal communication, facilitating patient

participation and satisfying the patient are all part of service delivery processes for

the professional service provider and health service organisation' The quality

indicators reported in this research were used by this author to develop industry

standards of best practice guidelines for providers of physiotherapy for workcover,

South Australia (see APPendix A).

5.5.2 Implications for the professional and health service organisation

The heatth service organisation requires a vision with patient focus. Some process

design is required as a basis for professional service quality. This process design can

includ.e role definitions for stakeholders, methods to increase participation of all

stakeholders and communication in a manner which is understandable to all

stakeholders. Communication can also offer feedback to stakeholders on their

performance within the service system. The service vision may provide leadership as

to what is important to the health service organisation and, therefore, what is service

quality for øll stakeholders.
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The development of a positioning statement of the role of physiotherapists in the

overall health cafe organisation would enhance communication amongst

stakeholders. A wider information system would assist all professional stakeholders

and also patients in understanding how their various roles contribute to patient well

being.

Implication 1

professional groups, in collaboration with the heatth serv¡ce organisat¡on, should

consider developing positioning sfafemenfs of the intended role of each category of

heatth care provider and communicate this role widety so as fo assisf understanding

by other stakeholders, including the patienfs fhemse/ves'

pørticipøtion. Effective management of the service encounter encomPasses the initial

consultation and the provision of a Plogram of self management' Candid

educational corrmunications among providers, involving the patient mofe in their

ow]l case or treabnent, enhances the outcome (Brown et al. L99L). Development of

patient-focused information is required using plain language' A patient information

sheet could explain the role of each stakeholder. This research indicates that patients

need take home educational information to understand what is going on. This might

be provided in languages other than Englisþ as required'

Implication 2

professionals. and the heatth seru¡ce organisation would benefit from the

development of information on the rote of the heatth professionals and the seruice

system for ready distribution to patients'

Implication 3

professionat health seru¡ce providers, particularty physiotherapisfs, should include in

all treatmenfs a program of patient self-management and a guide to the seruice

system.

Implication 4

Heatth care professiona/s shoutd adhere to ethicat principtes of confidentiality and of

ensuring informed consent to facititate building trust with the patient'
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Relationship of the heøtth professionøl to the health seruice organisation At present, there

are many organisations in the system and conflicting opinions about optimal

communication channels. This requires codification and, more probably, Process

redesign. There is a need to facilitate trust and cooperation between all professional

stakeholder groups and the heatth service organisation. This requires circulation of

an agreed definition of the role of each stakeholder'

Communication from physiotherapists to payers can be enhanced if information

requirements can be anticipated. Health care professionals should be able to answer

the following questions for each patient:

o What is going to be treated and how (treabnent regime)?

o why is it going to be treated that way (treabnent rationale)?

. How long will it take (time frame)?

¡ What is the treaünent goal (outcome)?

. what will you, the health professional, do if it doesrf t work?

Answers to the questions listed above are a simple and effective means by which the

health professional and health service organisation can communicate and agree on

service quality. The communication between the health professional and the insurer

would be facilitated with the development of examples of appropriate

communication to be circulated amongst all professional stakeholders (service

scripts). These will need to be written in non-technical language for the claims

agents, who lack medical knowledge.

Implication 5

Ueànn se/vices organisations and profess¡onats should develop examples of best

pract¡ce care, communicat¡on, content and style'

Pro formas were discussed by respondents as one means of communication but are

currently rarely used. Data systems giving feedback to providers on performance -
especially those that link data and performance related to the patienf s condition -
are desirable. This would offer more information about the worker's recovery and a

deeper understanding of rehabilitation'
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Implication 6

Heatth care organrsafions shoutd encourage compliance with the seruice sysfem

requirements by prompt payment of fees following timely completion of forms and

provision of information.

Implication 7

Heatth care orgamsafions should use data sysfems as pañ of quality assurance and

provider feedback.

To raise the quality of service of the health care organisation and realise the potential

for effective and efficient rehabilitation of the injured patient there needs to be an

overall system approach and integrated management strategy.

This research sought to discover What is quølity in professionøl health seraice? How is it

managed? In this case stud.y, service quality comes from the professional and the

patient jointly participating in the service, together with communication with the

payer and other health professionals as required. To achieve high quality outcomes,

both the professional and patient need to have open communication and an ability to

manage the many different ways in which healing can occur.

5.6 Limitaúíons of the research
The new adapted models arising out of this research possibly have general

applicability to many professional services, but this is not tested or proven' The

development of theory in professional health cate services may well prove valid for

other high involvement professional services. T1-re method used for developing

theory in this case was effective in aiding an understanding of professional health

care services. This embedded case study method could well be used to explore other

comparable professional services. Flowever the rnethod does not allow analytic

generalisation.

The single embedded case study here did not allow for replication. This would have

enabled theory testing rather than just development. The conclusions would have

been strengthened with a multiple case study design appropriate to theory testing'

The present results should only be generalised to other services with great care.
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Sampling in this research was not statistically representational. The quality of the

clata took priority over quantity.

The single case study was of wotkers' compensation. Secondary benefits that arise

for. any stakeholder in this system - which are believed to have acted as a deterrent

to participation by some - were not investigated. For example, fees for service

provision may for some act as a disincentive to conclude the service.

Mu.y respondents spoke of their frustrations and fears about the current service

system. The responses given may, therefore, have been influenced by these fears and

limited respondents willingness to give honest answers.

5.7 tmplications for further research

Further research areas wete presented in Section 5.3.4 and the end of Sections 5.2.1

and,5.2.2. However, this research provides ideas for further research in several other

areas. This includes application of the research in different settings.

The research can be applied in different industlies, countries and levels of

management. Further research could be undertaken into the nature of expectation

variables, what patients feel they should expect and will expect, the role of word of

mouth, and the influence of personal needs and experiences. The role of marketing

communication in forming expectations provides another area for further research.

The role of the patient in the service could be further explored. This could be

examined to determine the ability of the patient to increase the service quality

through information, education and training.

The development of mutual understanding among stakeholder grouPs could be

researched, to include:

exploration of the role of one stakeholder in greater depth to confirm initial

findings of this research

trialing methods of setting expectations of the service from the perspective of

different stakeholders

cleeper understanding of satisfaction or quality assessments of the service

a

a
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. research of network dyads and relationships in health care

. research of network roles in delivering technical quality

Testing of the theory in service settings would be a logical extension of this research.

The theory developed in the model of network links (Figure 5.5) could be tested.

Propositions arising from the model which are testable could be:

. Clients with a high level of participation in the service encounter achieve greater

assessments of service quality than those clients with a low level of participation,

when measured by cHeñt urJusr-"tlt of service quality and technical outcome of

health care assessed by the professional health care provider

. Service quality in professional health services is directly and positively related to

the manãgement ãf chent expectations when measured by client assessment of

service quality

. The assessment of service quality by stakeholders is directþ and positively

related to the presence of developed networks between stakeholders

. Service integration is directly and positively related to service quality

assessments between stakeholders when serwice integration is measured by

stakeholder's perceived congruency of their role in the service system'

This research in the area of professional health services raises questions as well as

a,nswels. It accordingly provides an opPortunity for further research'

5.8 Summary
This research has studied a previously under researched coffÌer of services quality

assessment. The many findings identified have implications for theory and practice

alike in the specialised and economically important sector of health care. \Mhilst

more research is required to fully understand service quality in health care, the

application of the research findings here might lead to improvements in practice'
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Best practice

The best practice management guidelines for providers of

physiotherapy presented below afe based on the research

présented ¡t tltir report. The guidelines should be read in
conjunction with the overall report and reference should be made

to other fesources such as those produced by WorkCover

corporation and the Australian Physiotherapy Association when

considering these guidelines.

Best practice management guidelines for providers of
physiotherapy can be considered in the following four sections:

. understanding the unique situation of workers' compensation

o physiotherapist management of the service encounter with the

worker

o physiotherapist knowledge and practice

¡ communication from the physiotherapist to each stakeholder.

understanding the unique situation of workers' compensation

Management of workets' compensation relies on:

. a concept of prevention

. a philosophy of rehabilitation

. education of the worker in self management

. education of employers and supervisors

. education of all heatth care workers and service providers

involved

o injured workers knowing and understanding their rights and

responsibilities.
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The philosophy of rehabilitation used in this approach:

. early intervention

o increased activity

. imProved function

. sarl/ return to work in a supportive work environment'

Physiotherap¡st management of the service encounter with
the worker
The relationship and function of a multi-disciplinary health care

approach shoula be explained to the patient from the

physiotherapisf s perspective. This includes physiotherapists :

o introducing themselves and their position in the Process of care

. explaining with respect and courtesy what they are going to

treat

. following the principles of infonned consent, letting the

worker ktlow they can see anyone else they choose

o having a practice policy on patient confidentiality and how

information is releãsed about workers, making these policies

overt to the workers

o explainin1ñLy conflict of interest.

hr the first appoinhent, physiotherapists should ascertain:

. the critical and inherent demands of the job

¡ what was expected of the worker in their job pre-injury, to

know what the worker is to get back to

o what the worker is presently doing

. when and how the injury occurred and the impact of the i.jory
functionally and psychosocially on the worker'

Physiotherapists should provide the worker with:

. information about their i^jtry

. earl| intervention strategies where possible following early

referral

o treahent plans, goals and likely outcomes

. appropriate negotiated and planned closure to treahent

. aÍr exercise plan where appropriate

r a physical rehabilitation focus and goals

. information about their rights and roles in the process

. afì explanation of each stakeholder's role in the Process
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o

a

effective communication with the use of interpreters when

appropriate

an environment and approach of a'refum to work'.

Physiotherapists can facilitate participation of workers by:

. encourag g th" worker to engage in cooperative decision

making regarding their health care

o providing a proglam of self management for workers, with
take-home information

. knowing who to refer the worker to when issues arise that are

outside the physiotherapy treahent

. developing information for workers which uses aPPropriate

language and explains the role of each stakeholder.

Physiotherapist knowledge and practice
Required knowledge and practice for a physiotherapist is:

. the workers Rehabilitøtion and Compensation Act 1.986 (us

amended)

. the WorkCover Guide for Physiotherapists which outlines

WorkCover policies and procedures

o Australian Physiotherapy Association education programs on

m¿ìnagement of the injured worker

. a communication structure to other stakeholders

. referral networks, for example for extra assistance in
managing the retum to work or perhaps to another

physiotherapist

. confidentiality requirements when distributing reports

. the'stigma' placed upon workers on workers' compensation.

Communicat¡on from the physiotherap¡st to each stakeholder
As part of a multi-disciplinary health cate team, physiotherapists

and other team members should:

¡ find out who else is involved

¡ let the others involved know when they become involved as a

physiotheraPist

. communicate with them whafs happening with the worker's

care and what your involvement will be.

x
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Care pløns can be considered the umbrella term for the written and

communicated treahentrecords and plans for an injured worker'

Care plans include the essential documents of:

. a clinical record produced by the health worker for each

worker

. infonnation about the diagnosis or clinical impression, health

care objectives and relevani information on the worker's health

care status

. a treahent plan which includes details of problem

identification, iupporting rationale, treatnent goals and

objectives, ptogtôtt notès, outcomes and a time frame

,,r--ury *ã w-hich takes into account the worker's needs and

limitations

. a recorded discharge plan and plan for follow up

o evidence that the assessment and proposed treabnent plan

have been exPlained to the worker

o evidence of regular written or verbal communication between

the physiottrerãpist, the physician and the case manager_and

evidence of codperative þtanning in the management of the

worker

. the physiotherapisfs initial assessment (a copy of which

should 
- 
be ,"trf to the treating doctor with appropriate

authorisation), including a treatment plan *Li"l stipulates a

projected time frame of treahent, rationale for treatment,

àxplcted outcome of treatment and an altemative approach if
initial treatnent is unsuccessful

.thephysicaldemandsoftheinjuredworker'sjob,basedona
descrþtion of the job provided by the worker

. assessment of the injured worker's functional level in relation

to their ability to periorm the critical demands of the job.

The communication would be facilitated with the development of

examples of what are:

. functional goals

. health care outcomes

o vocational rehabilitation goals

o total lifestyle and quality of life goals

. rePort writing structures expected'

Communication by the physiotherapist requires unique

considerations for each group of stakeholders'

X
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PhysiotheraPist to claims agent
Physiotherapists should be able to answer the following questions

for each worker:

¡ What is going to be treated and how (treatment regime)?

. Why is it going to be treated that way (treabnent rationale)?

. FIow long will it take (time frame)?

o What is the treahent goal (outcome)?

o What will you do if it doesn t work?

Physiotherapaf fo doctor
The clinical activity needs from physiotherapists are to:

. provide a diagnosis and suûrmafy of their findings, and

communicate it to the doctor

o devise a treahent or management plan, and commtmicate it to
the doctor and the worker

r plan and provide a graded exercise plan where appropriate

o educate workers about their injury and give them a self

managementPlan

o reconsider and manage an altemative plan if progress is not as

expected.

P h ysioth e ra p i st to re h ab i I it ati o n coo rd¡ n ato r

The physiotherapis! if requested, should:

. provide an opinion of what is being seen during treatment in

än objectiv" *uy, for example strength or range of movement

of the worker

. outline the treatment planned and relate this to job demands;

for example for a job jumpiog i. and out of a truck include

exercisesivhich will facilitate the worker resuming this job

r predict possible outcomes of treabnent

o give an opinion as to possible light duties _the 
worker could

úndertake where relevant infcrmation is available'

In summary, physiotherapists will provide services for reasonable

costs which are .easonubly incurred (s32, Workers Rehabilitation

and Compensation Act).

X
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Satisfaction, quality and expectations

Satisfaction and quality are often discussed in the same literature. As the focus of

this research on quality, satisfaction was considered as a related discipline. The

review of the literature on satisfaction, the difference between satisfaction and

quality, and expectations is presented in this appendix'

Satisfaction
Early research indicated a widespread agreement that satisfaction is a reaction to a

comparison between perceived product performance and some preconceived

standard of comparison. However, but there is less agreement on which standard

should be used (Liechty and Churchtúll979; Bloemer and Poiesz 1989). The clients'

perceptions of the service are either confirmed or disconfirmed having used the

service. This is commonly referred to as the confirmation-disconfirmation paradigm

(Oliver L980; Oliver and Beardon 1983; Swan 1988; Spreng, MacKenzie and

Olshavsky 1996). Confirmation results when the perceived performance matches the

stand.ard.s of comparison, whereas disconfirmation results from a mismatch'

Confirmation and disconfirmation are expected to determine consumer satisfaction

and dissatisfaction (Liechty and Churcl'¡tLl 1979; Churchill and Surprenant 1982;

Oliver and DeSarbo 1988; Swan 1988; Yi 1990).

Maoy studies accept this paradigm although they hold different views as to

comparison standards and interrelationships among the key variables (Oliver 1980;

Cadotte, Woodruff and Jenkins 1983; Swan 1988). Flowever, it is presumably the

magnitud.e of the disconfirmation effect that generates either satisfaction and

dissatisfaction (Churchill and Surprenant \982; Oliver and DeSarbo 1988; Liljander

I9g4). Definitions of client satisfaction also differ in their level of specificity.

Commonly employed levels include satisfaction with a product (Liechty and

Churchill 1979; Chttrchill and Surprenant 1982; Swan L988; Poiesz and Bloemer

Igg¡),with a consumption experience (Woodruffl Cadotte and Jenkins t983), with a

purchase decision experience, with a salesperson, with a store, with an attribute of

the service and with a prepurchase experience. The disconfirmation paradigm is not
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being applied universally (Poiesz and Bloemer 1991). llowever, assessing client

satisfaction is difficult. The three most important issues identified are sampling bias,

appropriateness of measurement scales used and appropriate assessment of the

drivers of satisfaction (Larsen et al. L979; Danaher and Mattsson1994; Lin and Kelly

1ee5).

Client satisfaction has been defined as 'the consumer's response to the evaluation of

the perceived discrepancy between prior expectations (or some other norm of

performanc;i ".4 the actual performance of the prod.uct as perceived after its

consumption' (Tse and Wilton 1-988, p. 20a). This definition suggests that an

evaluative process is an important element in client satisfaction (Yi 1990). The

process approach sPans the entire consumption experience and has been adopted by

several researchers (Oliver 1980).

There ale many theories of how satisfaction is achieved. Satisfaction with a service

encounter is seen as a function of the congruence between perceived behaviour and

the behaviou_r expected by role players (Solomon et al. 1985). Other authors suggest

thai satisfaction is an attitude which is determined by the disconfirmation or

confirmation of client expectations (Oliver and Beardon 1983; Johnt992)' Moreovet,

satisfaction is not a static dependent variable but a cognitive model which is part of a

dynamic purchase process which influences repurchase decisions (Oliver 1980;

LaBarbera and MazurskY 1'983).

Existing evidence tends to suggest that client satisfaction is different from, though

similar or related to, other concepts such as attitudes, product performance and

emotions (yi 1990). Oliver's (1980) empirical work found that satisfaction was found

to precede and influence postpurchase attitude. Others found satisfaction and

attitude to be separate (Tse and Wilton 1988).

Definitions emphasise client satisfaction as either art outcome or a process. For some, it

is an affective outcome associated with a cognitive comparison of the present

j*uUor1 relative to any one oï a combination of several reference points. These

points may be inherent in the pas! fufure, other peÍsons, or in some personal or

extemal norm (Bloemer and Poiesz L989). Client satisfaction is has a strong

emotional component also. Alternatively, Danaher and Mattsson (1994) described
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how satisfaction judgements evolve during the Process' To maintain overall

satisfaction, each encounter maintains its own satisfaction levels' Processes managed

around the core encounters impact significantþ on overall satisfaction (Danaher and

Mattsson 1994\'

A range of outcomes may be considered normal by a client (Woodruff, Cadotte and

]enkins 1983; Liljander L994). Outcomes such as personal service have a direct

influence on satisfaction and indirect influence through disconfirmation (Oliver

Lggg). The relative effects of each of these concepts vary somewhat from study

context to context (Churchill and Surprenant L982; Cadotte, Woodruff and Jenkins

19g3; Oliver and DeSarbo 1988; Tse and Wilton 1983). However, more favourable

outcomes result in high satisfaction ratings'

The nature of expectations and impact on disconfirmation varies when judgements

are subjective. The acfual product performance c¿rn be more important with durable

products than with nondurable or convenience goods (Churchill and Surprenant

Lg82). Ttrerefore, performance levels per se have a direct impact on satisfaction

judgements in addition to their impact on disconfirmation (churchill and

Surprenant1-9S2).

Some authors believe that disconfirmation should be measured aparl from

expectation, as it has an ind.ependent, additive effect on satisfaction (Oliver 1977)' It

is difficult to manipulate disconfirmation independentþ of expectation and

as it is defined as the difference between two variables. That is,perfor¡nance

disconfirmation is determined joi1ltly by the combination of the expectation and

performance manipulations (Churchill and Surprenant L982)' Disconfirmation is'

however, an intervening variable in the satjsfaction process (Oliver 1980)'

Satisfaction has been operationalised differentþ by researchers. Churchill and

Suprenant (Lg82) consider the full disconfirmation paradig encomPasses four

constructs: expectations, performance, disconfirmation and satisfaction. Oliver (1980)

proposes three constructs: expectation, performance and confirmation-

disconfirmation. A number of studies have shown evidence for the model proposed

by Oliver (Churchill and SurprenantlgS2; LaBarbera and Mazursky 1983)'
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¡r summary, key variables that have been found to affect client satisfaction include

expectation, disconfirmation, perceived performance and prior attitudes (oliver

19g0; Churchill and SurprenantlgS2; Oliver and Beardon 1983; Oliver and DeSarbo

19gg; Swan 1988; Yi LggO).The primary importance of performance in the satisfaction

literature has been as a standard of comparison by which to assess disconfirmation

(Churchill and Surprenant 1982). Clients update their expectations and perceptions

¿uring the service performance (Boulding et al. 1993). Satisfaction includes the

elements of desire, expectation and perform¿rnce Perception (Singh, Verbeke and

Rhoads Lgg6). FIowever, information is a key mediator in comparison to standards

but authors using various approaches do not aglee on the basis of comparison

(Poiesz and Bloemer L991).

Muoy researchers do not distinguish between transaction (or encounter) satisfaction

and more global ¡neasures of satisfaction. Cronin and Taylor (1992) for exarnple,

define and measure service satisfaction as a one item scale that captures the clients'

overafl feelings toward the organisation. This ignores the multidimensional aspects

of satisfaction, and does not include measures of encounter satisfaction' Other

researchers recognise service satisfaction with the contact person, with core services

experienced by the client and. with the institution overall (Solomon et al. 1985; Oliver

Iggg). Others have suggested that overall service satisfaction is a "latent construct

with multiple indicators at the attribute level" (Oliva, Oliver and MacMrllarr\992, p'

g6). The attribute indicators referred to reflect satisfaction with different encounters

(with personnef quotations, ordering, delivery and postorder services) within the

same firm. Therefore, overall satisfaction is viewed a function of datisfaction with

multiple experiences of encounters with the organisation (Bolton and Drew 199L;

Bitrrer and Hubbett 1994).

Service encounter satisfaction has been defined as "the corÞumer's dis/satisfaction

with a discrete service encounter" (Bitrer and Hubbeft 1994, p. 76).This encounter

reflects feelings about a discrete interaction and will result from the evaluation of the

events and behaviours that occur during that definable period of time (Bibrer 1990;

Bibrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990). It is believed that clients will distinguish their

satisfaction with a particular encounter from their overall satisfaction with the

organisatiorís services (Bitrer and Hubbert t994). Overall service satisfaction is,

therefore, based upon all encountets and experiences with that particular

l\

1.
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organisation (Bitner and Hubbert 1994). Qverall satisfaction includes multiple

encounters and includes several interactions with one Pérson as well as experiences

with aqultiple_çolltac! pers,q,ns (Oliva, Oliver and MacMillan 1ee2)

Dissøtisføction is not the reverse of satisfaction as operational events that satisfy are

different to those that dissatisfy. Recent research has sought to identify some of the

d.eterminants of satisfaction or dissatisfaction (Johnston 1995a) and show that the

causes of satisfaction and of dissatisfaction may be differe4t (Singh 1990b; Johnston

1995a).Ilr contrast, some authors contend that the determinants that tend to satisfy

are the reverse_,of-those-tþ4t dissatisl (Berry, Zeithaml and Parasuraman 1985).

Kennedy and Thirkell (1988) found that the interrelationships between expectations,

disconfirmation and for satisfied and dissatisfied clients.

AIso, they found it to be different agatn between satisfied clients who reported

negative disconfirmation and satisfied clients who reported positive

disconfirmation.

Rust and Zahortk (1993) suggest different actions are required to move a client from

dissatisfaction to satisfaction as opposed to moving from satisfaction to delight.

Therefore, removal of problems early in the relationship, emphasising client

satisfaction, is more likely to satisfy than trying to delight clients by differentiating

the services offered (]ohnston 1995a; Palmer and Maani 1995).

The way the client perceives the cause of a mistake seems to influence the degree of

dissatisfaction expressed. If the cause is seen to lie outside the control of the firm the

mistake is not expected to be repeated and less dissatisfaction is voiced. The degree

of dissatisfaction is also affected by the explanation of a contact employee and their

willingness to compensate (Bihrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990).

Another influence on satisfaction evaluations is involvement. Loyalty is one outcome

of<lient satisfaction. These are now considered followed by a review of satisfaction

"pptiãa 
to health care.

Inaolaemenf. Satisfaction is also considered to be operationalised with different levels

of involvement. Purchase involvement, also known as decision, resPonse or

instrumental involvemen! represents the cost, effort or inveshnent in a purchase

Ì
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(Engel Blackwell and. Miniard 1-993). Involvement and satisfaction are believed to be

lÏ]fgg,.Hgh involvement decreases sensitivity to preusage phenomena r¿hile low

involvement causes the general tone of reusage (attitude) to influence postusage

evaluations (Oliver and Beard.on 1983). For Oliver (1980), low involvement enhances

adaptation level effects while high involvement tends to negate these effects. High

involvement increases sensitivity to service outcomes irrespective of an awareness of

inputs. Low involvemenl in contras! is more likety to give rise to a halo of

satisfaction across the buying process. Low involvement clients are less motivated to

participate in service processes distinct from their prior evaluations (Oliver and

Beardon 1983). High involvement may increase sensitivity to the actual performance

experience itself (Bolfing and Woodruff 1988). Low involvement causes a client to

elicit past experience and expectations to help formulate postusage evaluation

(Bolfing and Woodruff 1988).

, 
Satilfacfion mql be p-O-gitively related to predictability for low involvement services

'and 
positively related to flexibility or personalisation in the case of high involvement

services. Therefore, greater personalisation of services does not necessarily result in a

more positive experience. Lrstead, the subjective outcome depends on the unique

demands of the situation (Solomon et at. 1985). Several researchers have shown

performance to be more important than disconfirmation in explaining satisfaction

with goods and. services (Tse and wilton L988; Bolton and Drew 1991).

Loyøtty. Satisfaction is thought to be an immediate antecedent to quality judgements

and then to loyaþ (LaBarbera and Mazursky 1983; Bitrer L990). Yet others believe

service quality is antecedent to satisfaction and then to loyalty. The literature

remains inconclusive. Client loyalty has been found to be directþ related to firm

profitability (Hart, Heskett and Sasser 1990; fthtesinger and Heskett 1991; Rust,

Za,.ork and" Keiningham 1995; Zeitharnf Berry and PaÀsurarnarl 1996). Less in

known about the relationship of satisfaction and repeat buying to measures of

loyalty (Oliva, Oliver and MacMrltanl992).llowever, satisfaction has been shown to

be related to stated intention to repurchase (oliver 1980; Bibrer 1990) but an

intention is only a tentative measure of behavioural loyalty, especially because

follow-up studies are rarely performed (Oliva O1iver and MacMilLart 1992).
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Heølth cøre. T1¡e many studies of satisfaction with a particular health service are

usually as part of an evaluation of the service. Two main themes of research have

been pursued:

L sources and consequences of patient satisfaction and dissatisfaction

2 conceptualisation and structure (for example dimensions) of the patient

satisfaction construct (Singh L990a).

The drivers of satisfaction are often service specific. Patient satisfaction with health

care is also related to several important factors based uPon expectations' For

example,:

Io :qualit/ of information sources

. health providers professional and technical competence

. 
,n"ulft 

providers interpersonal relations and skills

. jmedical problem and the overall length of the service

. ,'demographic background of patients

i satisfaction with the heatth service or insurance provider

(Hall and Doman 1988; Singh 1990a; Khayat and Salter 1994; Yucelt 1994; Jarnison

1ee6).

Other satisfaction studies found interesting differences when applied to health care'

[rpatients are mofe satisfied with the care rendered by physicians and nurses, as

well as their overall hospitat stay, than their family members and friends (Strasser et

al. 1995). For ouþatients, satisfaction with the service is significantþ related to

willingness to recommend the provider. Satisfaction came from information,

convenience and interpersonal warmth (Peyrof Cooper and Schnapf 1993). These

factors are more important to patients than cost (Yucelt 1994). Flowever, in assessing

patient satisfaction surveys, Nelson (L990) found that insufficient attention is

directed to patient satisfaction with technical competence, outcomes, service

continuity or patient expectations. Nonsystematic approaches and weak

methodologies similarly limit the value of many patient surveys (Halt and Doman

19gg; Netson 1990). Most studies in health care do not operationalise service quality

and refer to satisfaction' globally'.

A high frequency of dissatisfaction could also be associated with those professional

services where the client-provider relationship is often one of dependency'

However, Quelch and Ash (198L) found the dependency relationship does not
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necess¿rïily fegister the greatest frequency of dissatisfied purchasers' The most

frequently cited source of dissatisfaction in their study was that "the service was

provided in a careless, impersonal manner" (Quelch and Ash 1981, p. 83)'

Studies in health care found that performance Pefceptions influence service quality

perceptions. They also influence disconfirmation and satisfaction judgements

(Taylor and cronin 1gg4). one explanation for the mixed results is that clients of

health services may use different decision models depending on their knowledge of

medical practices. Health care is often characterised by the condition wherein clients

lack the capacity to adequately evaluate the performance of the providers' Lrdeed,

access to the provision of health care is increasingly becoming dependent on:

L medical professionals as surrogate purchasers

2 third party reimbursement constraints (Taylor and Cronin 1994, p' 40)'

In health care, patient expectations and standards of performance afe negotiated as

health care providers attempt to change unrealistic patient expectations of

performance standards. As á result, satisfaction is a joint product of work done by

both providers and patients. satisfaction is a social process (swan 1992)'

Satisfaction in health care is not only concerned with global satisfaction but with

particular facets of the system such as the hospital or health insurance provider' For

instance, some patients may be very satisfied with their physician but very

dissatisfied with their insurance provider (Singh 1990a)'

Health care satisfaction studies have used elements of the confirmation-

disconfirmation paradig- and evaluated expectations and service performance'

Health care satisfaction sfudies have unique features. More studies in this afea are

considered below.

The difference between service quality and client satisfaction

service quality and client satisfaction are considered by authors as either distinctþ

different, similar or components of each other (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry

1988; Bitre r 1990;Bitrer, Booms and Tetreault 1990; Crosby, Evans and cowles1990;

Bolton and Drew 1991; Cronin and Taylor 1992; Olla, Oliver and MacMillartl992;

Oliver uggg). This debate forms a central discussion in the satisfaction literature
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(Churchitl and Surprenant 1982) and is not a debate that has been conclusively

¡¿wreyþe{

A widely held view is that a service quality definition can rest uPon a clienfs

perception of their service quality. This might be determined by a comparison

between service expectations and service perceptions (Andersson 1992)' Yet' an

accepted satisfaction theory arises from the disconfirmation theory' The

disconfirmation theory holds that satisfaction is related to the size of the

disconfirmøtion yyperience, whete- disconfirmation is related to the person's initial

expectations (Churchitl and SurprenanttgS2; Woodruff Cadotte and Jenkins 1983;

Ohvãr anå-DeSarbo 1988; Tse and Wilton L988; Bolton and Drew 1991; Swan 1992)'

Therefore, service quality and satisfaction seem related and authors believe that

expectations do play a key role in the development of patient satisfaction (]ohn

1ee2).

Table B.L summarises the main points from the following discussion on the

difference between service quality and client satisfaction 
Ê i,

¡ii

',' Satisfaction is thought to result from the comparison between predícted service and

l1 p"r."irr"d service. Service quality refers to the comparison between desired service

and perceived service (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasufaman T993)' These authors

believe quality and satisfaction are distinctþ different, particularly as client

satisfaction appeats to med.iate service quality judgements and purchase intentions

consistentþ (Taylor 1994a; Taylor and Cronin Lgg4). Taylor and Cronin (199aa)

believe this should be particularly the case in health cale, as the long term versus

short term effects of marketing strategies cannot be ascertained. However, affective

states and perceived perfolm¿rnce have been shown to be strong and direct

determinants of both client satisfaction and service quality of the service encounter

(Boulding et al. tggS). LeBlanc and Nguyen (1988) reported a strong correlation

between satisfaction and perceived service quality, and consequentþ drew the

conclusion that the two concepts measure the same Underlying construct' Therefore'

the concepts are separate but related client judgements (Oliver 1993)'
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Table 8.1 Overview of satisfaction versus quality debate

Satisfaction Service qualitY Quality and
satisfaction

Author

comparison between
predicted service and
perceived service

affective states and
perceived
performance

outcome of an
individual service
transaction and
overallservice
encounter

comparison
between desired
service and
perceived service

affective states and
perceived
performance

clients'overall
impression of the
relative inferioritY
or superioritY of
the organisation
and its services
and resembles the
attitude concePt

enduring construct
with specific
quality referents

quality is a service
dimension,
satisfaction maY
reinforce qualitY
perceptions

distinctly different;
satisfaction
mediates qualitY
judgements

synonymous terms

different

different

integrated;
relationship
between the two is
tentative

Zeithaml, Berry and
Parasuraman (1993)

short term, transaction long term paradigm different

specific measure

Brown and Swartz
(1989) Lytle and
Mokwa (1992)

Bitner and Hubbert
(1994) Danaher and
Mattsson (1994)
Parasuraman,
Zetthdmtand Berry
(1988) Bolton and
Drew (1991) Zeithaml
(1988) Taylor and
Cronin (1994)

Taylor and Cronin
(1994a) Cronin and
Taylor (1992)

Oliver (1993)

Oliver (1993) Cronin
and Taylor (1992)

superordinate concePt
includes qualitY
influences, is
situation sPecific and
involves dimensions
and antecedents
unique to satisfaction
judgements

satisfaction
superordinate to
quality, qualitY is a
service dimension
factored into a
satisfaction
judgement

Some authors believe quality and client satisfaction are treated as synonymous tetms

(Brown and Swartz !989;Lytle and Mokwa1992). \Átrhile service satisfaction and

service quality are clearly related, researchers do not share common definitions of

the terms, nor is there a clear understanding expressed in the literature of how the

two relate (Fisk, Brown and Bitrer lggg). Exploration and discussion of these issues

certainly will continue (Rust and Oliver L994)'

A theme that is emerging is that satisfaction refers to the outcome of an individual

service transaction and the overall service encounter. Service quality is the clienls

overall impression of the relative inferiority or superiority of the organisation and its
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services and resembles the attitud.e concept (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 19BB;

Zeithaml 1988; Bolton and Drew L99l; Blfr'ter and Hubbert L994; Dartaher and

Mattsson L994;Taylor and Cronin tgg4).It is, therefore, possible to perceive service

quality as good. even though one specific transaction may have been unsatisfactory

(Liljander and Strandvik L993). Service quality can be considered an attitude toward

the firm (and its services) and satisfaction as transaction specific which decays into

an attitude (service qua{ry) (Patterson and Johnson L993)' þg1efqre service,quality

is considered a long term paradigm (cronin and Taylor 1992) whereas satisfaction is

a short term, transaction specific measufe (Taylor and Cronin L994)' Oliver (1ee3) +"

believes quality is viewed as a more enduring construct having quality specific

referents whereas satisfaction is a superordinate concept which includes quality

influences, is situation specific and experience specific, and involves dimensions and

antecedents unique to satisfaction judgements. Howevet, allowance is needed for the

subsequent reinforcing effects of satisfying service encounters in quality perceptions

(Oliver t993).

There is an interrelation and in many instances a correlation between: client

satisfaction in each individual service encounter, the clienls overall satisfaction with

a particular service provider and perceptions of service quality (Bitner and Hubbert

1gg4). The causal ordering of these three factors is not clear from the literature

(Bitrer 1.990; Bolton and Drew L99L; Cronin and Taylor 1992). There is also a lack of

consensus on the definitions of these terms (Bitrer and Hubbert 1994)' However'

Bitner and Hubb eft (1994) found clients perceived service encounter satisfaction,

overall service satisfaction and service quality as three distinct constructs in a study

of airline services. The three constructs were also highly correlated' Service

encounter satisfaction appears to be quite distinct from overall satisfaction and

perceived quality. It seems that they should be viewed as three separate entities'

There is limited. empirical research related to clients' evaluations of discrete service

encounters and. the relationship of these evaluations to more global constructs

(Bibrer 1990; Bitrer, Booms and Tetreault L990). Bilrer (1990) showed in a controlled

experiment that service encounter evaluation is highly correlated with a more global

measure termed 'service quality'. This was operationalised as a form of overall

attitude toward the service provider. Encounter satisfaction can also be considered

as satisfaction with a specific transaction and can be distinguished from overall
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service satisfaction, attitude, and quality based upon tlris narrower, more focused

definition (Bitrer and Hubbe rt L994).

By placing primary importance on clients' perceptions in the evaluation of a service'

one theory of client satisfaction treats service quality as a Perceptual phenomenon

identified tluough the eyes of the client (chase and Bowen 1991). Understanding

howplients are satisfied means understanding how perceptions of service quality are

formed.. Satisfaction can consequentty be considered to influence the clienfs

evaluation of service qvúty, purchase intentions and behaviour (LaBarbera and

Mazursky L983).

Other authors believe that satisfaction is also considered superordinate to quality,

and quality is one of the service dimensions which are factored into a clienls

satisfaction judgement. Therefoç, satisfaction may reinforce quality perceptions but

only indirectly. The relationship between the two is tentative (Cronin and Taylor

L992; OlLet 1993). Satisfaction with low quality can exist whenever a person's

expectations in a given situation are low and performance is adequate to the task'

Emergency situations fit this scenario. Other scenarios fall into 'satisfaction as relief'

with negative reinforcement, whereby a client is relieved of an aversive state' Health

care fits this description (Olivet1993\'

one distinction between service quality and satisfaction is derived from oliver's

(1983) distinction between attitude and satisfaction. swan (1988), believes

satisfaction and attitude to be different. He argued that satisfaction is linked to a

specific transaction while a client can form an attitude towards a product which has

not been purchased or consumed' Perceived service quality is, by definitiorU always

measured on'services which the client has acfually consumed.

Bolton and Drew (1991) suggested that service quality (attitude) is a function of a

clienf s residual perception of quality of a service provider from a prior period' plus

the clienf s level of satisfaction with the current level of service performance' Service

quality is, therefore, strongly affected by current performance and the impact of

disconfirmation is relatively weak and transitory. Bolton and Drew (L99L) extended

Bitrer's (L990) ideas to include service quality as analogous to Oliver's (1980)

attitude construct.
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ZeiïJnaml, Berry and Parasufaman (L993) proposed another important distinction

between service quality and satisfaction as the operationalisation of the expectations

component. when the client compafes their predictive expectøtions with the

performance of a specific transaction, the result is a satisfaction judgement. The

attitude ffPe quality however, result from comparing 'should'

with service perf ormance

Satisfaction can be viewed as the antecedent to service quality. A clienf s satisfaction

with individual transactions, or service encounters, affects their dissatisfaction or

the service experience (Bolton and Drew 199L; Bitrer and

Hubbert 199¡;Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1994b). Satisfaction is, therefore, a

result of a developmental process over several service encounters (Oliver and

DeSarbo 1988; Tse and Wilton 1988; Swan 1992). However, authors have presented

evidence that the causal order is in fact reversed (Cronin and Taylot 1992).

Therefore, process may play a greater role than outcome in determining overall

satisfaction (Brown and swartz 1989; Danaher and Mattsson 1994).

As overall satisfaction, or service quality, is the result of satisfaction with a series of

transactions occurring during the service pfocess, providers have the opportunity to

influence not only the clienf s satisfaction with each part of the process but also the

clienf s threshold of tolerance for subsequent parts of the process. It is important for

organisations to recognise their abitity to manage clients' tolerance and therefore

satisfaction and dissatisfaction, through transactions (Johnston 1995b). Some

researchers now believe that there is strong empirical evidence that service quality

should be measured using performance based measures (Cronin and Taylor L992)'

The debate about quality and satisfaction has been based uPon determinates of

attitude, expectations and. service performance given they may be the same or

different. The confirmation-disconfirmation was originally used to explain

satisfaction, it was then extended to explain service quatity and is now use{ for both

satisfaction and quality (Oliver 1993; McAtexander, Kaldenberg and Koerug 1994;

Taylor and cronin Lgg4). It is therefore understandable that the !-wq constructs

would share common elements.

'a
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Churchill and Surprenant (L982) argue that four constructs are of greatest import to

the client satisfaction literature. These are: ê

1 expectations I

2 performance or exPerience

3 disconfirmation

4 satisfaction.

The four constructs are listed in the order the authors thought they occurred in the

client evaluation Process.

Iacobucci, Grayson and Ostrom (1994) described several ways to understand

satisfaction and quality. Th"y concluded that the constructs should be displayed in a

,scrabble' form to show the interrelationships and complexities.

Oliver (j.993) summarised the major distinctions between service quality and service

satisfaction (given in Table 8.2).

Table 8.2 Comparison of the service quality and satisfaction concepts (Oliver 1993, p. 76)

Comparison dimension Seruices quality Service satisfaction

attributes or dimensions

expectation referent

experience dependencY

specific to quality
judgements

ideals, 'excellence'

not required can be
externally mediated

communication

potentially all salient
dimensions

predictive, norms, needs, etc

required

equity, attribution, emotions
etc

other conceptual
antecedents

Different conceptualisations and operationalisations of expectations (desired, ideal,

predicted, experience-based norms, deserved, adequate) will be reviewed in'ttre

following sections.

Health cøre. ln heatth care settings, satisfaction and service quality are currentþ 
i

difficult to distinguish, both conceptually and operationally (Taylor and Cronin

7gg4). Providing hiçher levels of service \uafiry is a key strategy in satisfying

patienrs (Iottm fgOZ).bingh (1990a) suggested that patient satisfaction after a hospital

visit is more appropriately conceptualised as a combination of several different and
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distinct evaluations. He noted an aPparent consensus in the literature that patient

satisfaction is best represented as a multidimensional construct with evaluations

influenced by three primary sources: physicians, the health service provider and

insurance providers. The quality of administrative technical management is another

factor that influences patient satisfaction (Nelson L990)'

Expectations may not have a significant influence on clients short term judgements

in the purchase of health services (Taytor and Cronin f994)' Flowever, results have

been presented that clients' expectations play a direct role in the development of

longer term service quality attitudes (Boulding et al' L993)'

Expectations
Expectations have been consid.ered widely in the literature as part of service quality

and satisfaction. Expectations reflect anticipated performance, and clients may use

different gpes of expectations when forming opinions about a services anticipated

performance (Churchill and Surprenant L982). In fact, there is considerable variance

in clients interpretation of 'expectations' leading to different results depending on

the interpretations of the question being asked rather than the different attitudes or

perceptions (Teas 1993a).Flowevet, much of the research has been of experyPations of

physical goods (Smith and Houston 1983)'

Studies show that some standards of comparison are better than others at explaining

sarisfaction (Cadotte, Woodruff and |enkins 1983; Bolfing and Woodruff 1988)' The

relationship between disconfirmatiorU performance and satisfaction also changes

depending on lhe stand.ard used (Bolfing and woodruff 1988).The client may also

use several rtuQra, simultaneously (Tse and wilton lggg).

Recent views have held that consumer satisfaction is a post-choice Process involving

complex, simultaneous interactions that may involve more than one comparison

standard (Cadotte, Woodruff and |enkins 1983; Tse and Wilton 1988)' Researchers

have found support for the influence of both predicted and ideal expectationt (Tt:_, 
'.,

and. Wilton 1988). Their results suggest that more than one comparison standarã |
I

may be involved in the client satisfaction formation and "expectations and ideal 
\

appear to fepfesent different constructs contributin8 separately to the client i
1
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satisfaction-dissatisfaction,formation process. The single standard model fails to

represent the underlyi^g Processes adequately in comparison with a multiple

standard paradigm" (Tse and Wilton 1988, p' 210)'

Beyond the specification of experience as influencing expectations' research in

marketing on the antecedents of expectations has been limited. oliver (1980)

ascribed expectations to three factors, the product itself, the context and individual

characteristics.

Expectations fait to demonstrate a consistent direct relationship with either patient

satisfaction or disconfirmation (Taylor and Cronin \994\ibat may have an indirect

role in the development of perceptions. Furthermorê, the moderating role of

involvement and inherent level of perceived risk should not be ignored (Bolfing and

Woodruff L988; Taylor and Cronin L994)'

A number of different operationalisations of expectations have been proposed'

Miller (1974 identifiedifour types of expectations-ideaf expected, minimum
;.,. t\

tolerable and desirabfäauà reflecting the clients' subjective evaluation of their own

product inveshent. Hä síessed the importance of knowing against which type of

expectation the client compares the performance of the product' Norms as a

comparison stand.ard. have been variously labelled as ideal and deserved

expectations, normative expectations and desired expectations (Cadotte' Woodruff

and Jenkins L983; Woodruff Cadotte and ]enkins L983)' These standards refer to

what,should be', whereas the predictive expectations in the confirmation paradigm

mean what'will be' (Yi 1990; Boulding et al' L993)'

Expectations have been considered either as a (deterministic) point or as a zone

(Miller t977; Zeithaml Berry and Parasuraman 1993). The highest level of

expectation is termed the'desired service' (Zeithaml" Berry and Parasulaman 1993)'

and the lowest level has been conceptualised as a 'minimum tolerable' level (Miller

1977) or'adequate' level (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman 1993)' The difference

between the desired and adequate level is defined as the zone of tolerance (Zeithaml,

Berry and Parasuraman 1lggg;}. The zone of tolerance is considered later in this

section. In the following paragraphs, a number of other conceptualisations of
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expectation which fall between the desired and adequate level will be discussed.

These are d.esired and ideal service, predicted service, norms based uPon experience

and deserved service.

Desired ønd ideøl seraice. Desired service is operationalised as what the service should

be, that is, the types of expectations which are measured by models such as

SERVeUAL (Zeithaml Berry and Parasuraman L993). Desired service is a blend of

what the client believes can and should be (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasur¿rman 1993).

Desire¿ service is similar to what Liechty and Churchill (1979) view as the level of

service the client ought to receive, or deserves given a perceived set of costs' It is a

normative expectation of future events (Boulding et al. L993).

Desired. service is thus defined as similar to the ideal and to the deserved standard.

Flowever, as ideal and deserved are conceptually different, it is difficult to see how

they can be blended into one. It is possible in some instances, as for any of the

standards, that these expectations would be equal (Liljander and Strandvik 1993).

Liechty and. Churchilt (1979) also differentiated between ideal and deserved. These

authors compared Miller's (1977) four conceptualisations of expectations to their

applicability to services. Further these authors argued that the minimum tolerable

and deserved expectations are best suited for services, while the ideal expectations

are only weakly appropriate for services because services are not easily quantified or

averaged.

Boulding et al. (1993) also treat'should' and'deserve' as synonymous' They contend

that clients form "expectations about what should happen in their next encounter,

that is, the service that clients feel they appropriately deserve" (Boulding et aL' 1993'

p. 5). However, Boulding et al. (1993, p. 5) states that these "should-expectations are

different from the ideal standard used in service quatity studies"' The 'should

expectations' resemble the equity standard and are not as stable as ideal

expectations.

The client may use an ideal product as a standard (Miller 1977;Tse and Wilton 1988),

although Tse and Wilton (L988) found that ideal expectations had only an indirect

negative effect through performance on satisfaction'
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predicted seraice. Most of the studies within the disconfirmation paradigm have

defined expectations as a prediction of future product performance (oliver 1980;

Swan 1988; Swan 1992; BouLding et al. T993). Predictive expectations have been

found to have a direct positive effect on satisfaction (Churchill and SurprenantL9S2;

Bolfing and. woodrúr lggg; Tse and wilton 1988). Significant effects of expectations

on perceived performance have also been found in several experiments (Oliver 1980;

churchill and surprenant Lg82). Churchill and surprenant (L982) found that

expectations, in addition to other variables, had a direct impact on perceived

performance and. satisfaction for an indoor plant but not for a video player. oliver

and Bearden (L9g3) found no relationship between expectations and satisfaction in

their study.

According to Zeithamf Berry and Parasuraman (L993) the measurement of this type

of expectation is what distinguishes satisfaction from service quality. Client

satisfaction results from a comparison of predicted service with perceived service'

Predicted service is not the comparison standard clients use in service quality

assessrfents. Instead, service qualitY assessments are a function of two other

comparisons. Consistent with the services marketing literature, service, quality

assessments involve comparisons with that which is desired and adequate, rather

than predicted (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 1985)'

Norms based on experience. Liljander (1994) found previous experience with the

- ;"*i." affects the evaluation of satisfaction with a transaction' Expectation can be

constrained by being based upon the performance clients believe is possible. This

performance is based. upon past experience and is known as experience based norms

because they captured both the ideal and realistic aspects of expectations (Woodruff,

Cadotte and Jenkins 1983).

The sources of client expectations are less well documented in the literature. Cadotte,

woodruff and Jenkins (1983) discussed experience as a source of the expectation

norm and pointed out the focal brand expectations may be but one of several nolms

that operate. They suggest that the norm may also be derived from the typical

performance of a particular brand (the favourite brand or the last purchased or the
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most popular brand). A second possibility is that the norm might be an avelage

performance believed typical of a group of similar brands (a product type norm)'

They found these norms, which they called product norm and best brand norm/

were consistently better at explaining variation in satisfaction than prediction of

focal brand. performance. The client may have experience with brands other than the

focal brand, and this may affect the perception of the performance of the focal brand.

TÏuee types of norm have been suggested; best brand, a product type norm and a

brand norm (Cadotte, Woodruff and ]enkins \983; Woodruff Cadotte and Jenkins

1,983). The best brand norm is the expected perfonnance of the brand which the

client believes is the best (it may be the same as the focal brand), th" product type

norm is the tyPical performance expected from competing brands of the same

product gpes within a product class, and the brand norm is the typical performance

expected from the sfime or previously used brand based on prior use' The brand

norm is therefore similar to predictive expectations but does not have to be the same

(Liljander and Strandvik 1993). Cadotte, Woodruff and Jenkins (1983) found these

norrns to be valid and useful concepts. Bolfing and Woodruff (1988) found that a

focal brand model favourite brand modef and product norm model differed in

explaining satisfaction during high and low situational involvement' No big

differences were noted for the high involvement situation but for low involvement

the focal brand and favourite brand were better at predicting satisfaction'

The research on norms has largely been for products and it is uncertain how the

previous literature would translate to professional health services'

Deserued seraice. The d.eserved level is a type of equity which involves an evaluation

of the clienfs inputs and outputs without any comparison' According to Miller

(1977), the d.eserved level "... reflects what the individual, in the light of his

'inveshrlents', feels performance 'ought to be' or 'should be"' .Il may be the same as'

or lower or higher than, predictive expectations. Although the deserved level has

been equated with the equity theory (Tse and Wilton L988), Liljander and Strandvik

(1993) considered them conceptually slightþ different. Tse and Wilton (1988, p' 206)

operationalised'equifl' a" "performance that should be reasonably expected if you

invested $50 of your own money in purchasing the producf'. Therefore, the input or

outcome was not compared with another person's input or outcome. Liljander and
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Strand.vik (1993) determined this as expectations and perceptions of a deserved level.

Tse and Wilton (1988) did not find any relation between this standard and three

dependent variables, and drew the conclusion that 'eqa7!y' is not a good

operationalisation of a comparison standard. Also Liljander and Strandvik correlated

overall product level ratings and average attribute ratings for'equity', predictive and

id.eal expectations, and found only a very small significant correlation (0'26) between

the overall ideal rating and the average attribute 'equity' rating. Liljander and

Strandvik (Lggg) replaced their use of equity with deserved and contended that ideal

and deserved as standards are conceptually different constructs.

Equity theory has been proposed as a possible standard of comparison (Tse and

wilton 1983). The client comPares their inveshents and outcomes with a relevant

other, such as a friend or dealer. If the client feels that the invesbnent and outcome

are not in balance (the deal is not fair), they will feel distressed. This feeling of

distress has been compared to a feeling of dissatisfaction (Swan 1988; Liljander and

Strandvik Lggg).Equity and disconfinnation are therefore two independent variables

(Swan 1988).

Desired ønd deseraed seroice. A positive relationship exists between the level of

personal needs and the level of desired service. A clients' personal philosophies

about service provision and their expectations of most service providers elevates the

level of desired. service (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman 1993). Boulding et al.

(1993) proposed. improved assessments of service quality can result when clients'

expectations of what a firm should deliver are managed downward. Liljander (1994)

found in a field study of restaurants that deserved service is the best predictor of

overall satisfaction with a transaction and intention to behave.

Minimøl tolerøble or ødequøte seraice, one author argued that this is the least

acceptable level, "... it is better than nothing" (Miller L977, p' 76)' Thts level reflects

the minimum level that the respondent feels that performa.nce must be. The client

will not be satisfied just because the performance is above the minimum tolerable. If

performance is above the minimum tolerable level but below the predicted level, the

client will feel dissatisfied. Zeithaml, Berry and Parasur¿rman (L993) have also
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introduced the idea of minimum acceptable level into their service quality model'

They believe:

Although cüents hope to realize their e that this is not

alwayslor even usirally) possible. W ons as adequate

service, the level of se*ice which the of expectation is

comparable to Miller's (1974 minimum bottom level of

perfãrmance acceptable à U." client, as well as Woodruff and colleagues' concept of

àxperienced based norms" (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman 1993, p.11).

It is unclear which type or tyPes of experience-based norm the authors compare to

the adequate service level. Miller's (L97n minimum tolerable level is not similar to

any of the experienced based norms proposed by cadotte, woodruff and Jenkins

(19g3; 1983). The best brand norm is perhaps nearest to the desired level. Lr a

measurement of three brand and norms expectations for three different types of

restaurants (Cadotte, woodruff and ]enkins 1983), the best brand norm had

consistently the highest rating and was different from other concepts. Brand

expectations had a consistently higher mean than the product norm and brand norm/

but these differences were only partly significant. The positions of the brand norm

and product norm varied.

Zeitham!,Berry and Parasuraman (Lggg) also asked if the predicted service level can

ever exceed the adequate service Ievel. This statement is in opposition to Miller's

(1977) discussion of the minimum tolerable level. According to Miller (1977), the

minimum tolerable standard should never exceed predictive expectations. This is

logical as the client is not likely to choose a product which is below that which is

minimumly tolerable, unless there is no alternative, or if some situational variables

affect the choice. The minimum tolerable level does not even have to satisfy the

client (Miller 197n.

According to Zeitham! Berry and Parasufaman (1993, p. 22) "the influence of

predicted service on service quality assessment is only indirect through its positive

correlation with adequate service". The authors offer no explanation for this

proposition. Questions remain as to how predictions of the performance of a

particular restaurant will affect the minimum tolerable level of restaurants in

general.
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Summøry of støndørds of compørison, Liljarrder and Strandvik (1993) believe that is

better to use the concept'standard of comparison' or'reference poinf for all of the

concepts discussed. Maoy of the standards discussed cannot easily be called

,expectations'. If expectation is used for these standards of comparison, then how

these expectations are d.efined should be stated, especially how expectations are

operationalised. It is common for the concepts discussed to have in common

satisfaction or service quality as the result of a comparison between two or more

constructs, even though the constructs themselves vary @iljander and Strandvik

1ee3).

Liljander and Strandvik (1993) presented the different comparison standards and

their possible positions on a scale diagrammatically (shown in Figure B'1)'

High

1
Desired, excellent, ideal

Best Brand

I
1

Predicted service
Deserved service

a
I

u
e

s
c
e
I

e
Equity

I

Product norm, brand norm

1
Adequate, minimum tolerable

I

Low

Figure 8.1 Different levels of comparison standards (Liljander and Strandvik 1993' p. 13)

In Figure 8.1 the standards to the left of the scale, of predicted service, deserved

service and equity can be positioned an¡rwhere on the scale. The predicted service in

an expensive and exclusive private health facility, would be excellent and deserved

excellent service for the high price paid. Equiry may be positioned anywhere on the

scale, as a deal may be considered fair on any service level' The standards to the

right of the scale are likely to be positioned in fhe presented order from minimum

tolerable at the bottom, to ideal at the top. Desired, excellent and ideal service may
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be equal or different from each other.Th"y are likely to be very near, or at, the top of

the scale. Liljand.er and Strandvik (L993, p. 13) also discussed the concept of brands:

The best brand about which the client knows may equal desired, excellent or ideal

service but it is more likely that desired service will be a 'dream service' which

exceeds the performance of the best brand. The best brand may also be nearer io the

product ,,ot n o, brand norm than to n the clienf s

äxperiences with different brands. The und between

desired and minimum tolerable, but can v and different

client groups. Minimum tolerable and adequate service may also vary depending on

the service and clienfs preferences. For some clients, an adequate level may be the

same as the level of product norm, or even best brand, while other clients may accept

levels far below a typical service.

Zone of tolerønce. Expectations and evaluations have more recentþ been considered

as zones, not as d.iscrete points on a scale. A distribution of outcomes is possible

(Oliver 1980; Woo dr:t1ff,Cadotte and ]enkins 1,983; Kennedy and Thirkell1988; Swan

L992;Zeithamf Berry and Parasuramrin L993\. This zone of indifference or latitude of

acceptance is applied to the outcome or satisfaction and not to each component in

the comparison between expectations and performance (Kennedy and Thirkell1988;

Liljander and Strandvik 1993).

The extent to which clients recognise and are willing to accept heterogeneity is called

the zone of tolerance. The zone represents the difference between desired service

and the level of service considered adequate, can expand or contract (Berry and

Parasuram ant99'J'; Zeithan'I, Berry and Parasuraman 1993)

The zone of tolerance has been applied in the literature as a description of any of the

following:

L an outcome state

2 a description of a fange of preperformance expectations

3 the satisfactory range of in-process service performances (Oliver L980; Woodruff ,

cadotte and ]enkini 1983; Kennedy and Thirkell 1988; Berry and Parasuraman

1991; Swan 1992;Zeithaml" Berry and ParasuÍaman L993; Walker 1995)'

The zone of tolerance is also applied to preperformance expectations of compaflson

standards. Comparison standards may lange from minimum tolerable (Miller 1977)'

to ideal (Miller 1977;Matßson L992) with deserved (Miller 1977;Woodrurf, Cadotte

and Jenkins L983), desirable (spreng, Harrell and Mackoy 1995) and adequate

(Zeithaml Berry and Parasuramrin 1993) or somewhere in between'
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This process of evaluation may be complex because it comprises many simultaneous

interactions that involve more than one comparison standard, a Process of multiple

comparisons which might occur either simultaneously or sequentially (Tse and

Wilton 1,988).

poiesz and Bloemer (L991) suggested the need for an in-process evaluation zone that

links expectation zones and outcome zones and believes there is overlap between the

performance expectatiolls zone and performance evaluation zone' Johnston (1995b)

proposes that the zone of tolerance can be used as the unifying construct between

expectations, perfonrrance and outcome (shown in Figure B"

More than
acceptable

Acceptable

Unacceptable

Preperformance
expectations

More than adequate
performance

Adequate performance

Less than adequate
performance

Service processes

Delight

Satisfaction

Dissatisfaction

Outcomes
states

+ +

Figure 8.2 Three zones of tolerance (Johnston 1995b' p' 48)

Adequate performance is defined as being within the performance zone of tolerance

(Johnston Lggsb). These evaluations of performance lead to an assessment of

satisfaction, dissatisfaction or delight' This outcome will, in tum, affect behaviour

and future purchase decisions as well as clients', overall perceptions of the

superiority or inferiority of the organisation and its services, in other words' its

service quality (Bitrer and Hubbertlgg4). An outcome which is neither dissatisfying

nor delighting is defined as being within the clienfs outcome zone of tolerance

(Johnston 1995b).

Researchers have found considerable variation in clients' tolerance zones (Zeithaml'

Berry and Parasuraman lggg). The zone of tolerance varies depending upon a

number of factors, including comPany controlled factors such as price. It also may
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vary for different attributes. Some clients are less tolerant about unreliable service

than other service breakdowns. These fluctuations seem more related to changes in

the adequate service level rather than a function of changes in desired service levels'

Desired service is relatively idiosyncratic and unstable (Zeithaml, Berry and

Parasuram an L993). These researchers suggested that the concept of zone of

tolerance reptesent the difference between an adequate level of sen¡ice and desired

level of service. Perceived service adequacy is the difference between adequate

service and perceived service, while perceived service superiority is the difference

between desired service and perceived service. satisfaction is defined as the

difference between predicted service and perceived service.

Lrtending to deepen the understanding of the nature and determinants of client

service expectations, Pafasufaman, Zeithaml and B""ry $99aQ produced an

expanded expectations model. The conceptual core of this model is that clients have

a range of expectations, labelled the zone of tolerance, bounded by desired and

adequate service levels.

The precise nature of expectations which determine satisfaction with services has not

been specified. in the extant literature. Much of the research has been about physical

goods and. product related expectations in the literature are inappropriate for this

research. Expectations for professional health services is an area requiring further I

research.

Ún conclusion, satisfaction and quality together with expectations form a central

discussion in the services marketing literature. The considerable debate about these

constructs will continue to develop. For this research, client satisfaction is considered

transaction specific which decays into an attitude of service quality' service q

intum leads to intentions or loyalty to the service provider
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Gonsent form

lnformation sheets
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Interview consent form (Saneple only)

PROIECT NAME: Inaestigøtion of quøIity in priaate practice physiotherøpy'

INVESTIGATORS: Lorraine ShePPard

SCHOOL: School of PhYsiotheraPY,
University of South Australia Physiotherapy

L. I have read the inforrration sheet and the nature and purpose of the research

project has been explained to me. I understand it and agree to take part in the

interview.

2. I understand that I may not directly benefit from taking Part in this discussion

grouP.

3. I und.erstand that, while information gained during the study may be

published, I will not be identified and my personal comments will remain

confidential.

4. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any stage.

5. I give my consent for the interview to be audiotaped on the understanding

ttrut U.ut" tapes will be erased as described in the Information Sheet'

6. I have had. the opportunity to discuss taking part in this interview with a

family member or friend'

7. I confirm that I am ovel L8 years of age'

Name of Subject

Signed:......

Date...........

I certify that I have explained the study to the volunteer and consider that s/he

understands what is involved

Signed.
(Lorraine Sheppard)

Date..
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Information sheet for in-depth interviews (Sample only)

PROIECT NAME: Inaestigation of quølity in priuøte prøctice physiotherøpy'

The purpose of this study is to identify what constitutes quality in physiotherapy

privåte iractice. Therefore options for assessing quality in physiotherapy private

practice can be analYsed'

The researchers would like know what you feel are important aspects of quality

in physiotherapy private practice.

you are invited to take part in an interview to discuss quality issues in

physiotherapy.

The interview will be for approximately one hour duration' To assist in the data

collection, the interview will be audiotaped with your permission'

your comments will remain anonymous and will only be used to help construct

the research, after which time the tapes will be erased'

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us on the telephone

numbers below. The teÇhone number of the Chair of the Human Research

Ethics Committee is also included should you wish to discuss general aspects of

the study.

Lorraine Sheppard
Senior Lecturer
School of PhysiotheraPY
University of South Australia
Telephone 083022424
Fax 08 3022766

MrlohnHepworth
Chairman, Human Research Ethics Committee
Centre for Arts, Community Development
and International Studies
Iævels Campus
University of South Australia
Telephone 08 3023965
Facsimile 083023737
Facsirnile 083023737
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Letter to participants (Sample only)

<Name>
<Address>

Dear < )

We are seeking your help with a survey being conducted by the School of
physiotherupy,-Ùt inersit¡ of South Australia to ask your views of quality in
physiotherapy Private Practice.

The purpose of this study is to identify what constitutes quality in physiotherapy

privåte 
^practice from your perspective. We are interested in your honest

opinions, whether they are positive or negative.

Your participation is entirely voluntary and will in no way affect your

relationship with any patients or providers of physiotherapy'

Responses in the interview afe anonymous and the system of coding used does

not allow id.entification of respondents. The research report will discuss the

findings but will not identify any individuals. If you would like to know the

results of the research please iet the interviewer know. The interview should take

about no more than t hour to complete.

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us on the telephone

,,o¡1rb"r, below. The telephone number of the Chairrnan of the Human Research

Ethics Committee is also included should you wish to discuss general aspects of

the stud.y. Thank you very much - we aPPreciate your help and look forward to

receiving your rePlY.

Yours sincerely

Lorraine ShepPard
Senior Lecturer
School of PhysiotheraPY
University of South Australia
Telephone 08 3022424
Fax 08 3022766

Mr John Hepworth
Chairman, Human Research Ethics Comrnittee
Iævels Campus
University of South Auskalia
Telephone 08 302 3965

Facsirnile 083023737
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Appendix D

Key informants: Terms of reference

Key informants Panel
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Key informants: Terms of reference (Sample only)

To facilitate the aims of the research.

To provide feedback regarding the research.

To be responsive to feedback regarding the research and its activities'

To provide advice and support regarding the needs of employees, employers,

phyìiotherapists, WorkCover, exempt employers and other insurers'

To provide advice and support on the special needl of womerÙ Non English

,p"ut it g background people, workers with multiple difficulties who are injured

and those with a low level of literacy.
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Key infotmants panel

Ms Emma lotur, Program Manager, Workcover Corporation

Mr Jorge Nawas, Secretary, Health Services Union

Ms Robyin Rankin, physiotherapist and presiden! Australian Physiotherapy

Association (SA Branch)

Ms Colleen Ross, Industrial Liaison Officer, Working Women's Centre, South

Australia

'a
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Appendix E

Recruitment advertisements
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(Sample only)

Quality in physiotherapy private practice

Research which aims to develop a"altty Guidelines for
Providers of Physiotherapy is being conducted, The

research aims to facilitate effective and efficient
rehabilitation of the injured worker and advance their
return to work. This project is supported by a WorkCover
Resea¡ch and Education Granl

Help with fhe development of the guidelines is sought by

""kit 
g members of employer associations' views of quality

in physiotherapy for injured workers' The opinions of
people who are involved with injured workers management
are importan! whether they are positive or negative,

Participation will be in the fon¡r of an interview lasting no

more than t hour and responses will be anonymous.

If you are inúerested in participating please contacfi

Lorraine Sheppard
Senior Lecturer
School of Physiotherapy
University of South Australia
Telephone 083022424
Fax 08 3022766
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(Sample ooly)

Quality in physiotherapy private practice

Resea¡ch which aims to develop Qu"lity Guidelines for
Providers of Physiotherapy is being conducted. The

resea¡ch aims to facilitate effective and efficient
rehabilitation of the injured worker and advance their
return to work. This project is supported by a WorkCover
Resea¡ch and Education Grant

Help with the development of the guidelines is sought by
asking physiotherapists views of quality in physiotherapy
for injured workers. The opinions of physiotherapists who
are involved with injured workers management are

importanÇ whether they are positive or negative.

Participation will be in the form of an interview lasting no

more than t hour and responses will be anonymous.

If you are interested in participating please contact

Lorraine Sheppatd
Senior Iæcturer
School of PhysiotheraPY
University of South Australia
Telephone 083022424
Fax 08 3022766
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Appendix F

Pilot case study: Semi-structured questions
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Interviews with health insurance providers (Sample only)

Date:

Organisation:

Interviewee:

Interviewer:

. Starting time:

. Closing time:

code IIII

Position:

Taped: yes/no

Consent form signed: yes/no

. Send a copy of transcript
o Would you like to check it first

1 What is your strategy for ensuring quality physiotherapy for your members?

2 What is your expectation of physiothetaPy treahent for your clients?

3 What do you see as indicators of good or Poor quatity services?

4 Which indicators of good quality are the most important.

5 \Atrhich indicators of poor quality are the most significant?

6 What techniques does your company use to monitor physiotherapy services?

7 \rltrhy are these techniques used?

8 How often do you think you need to use these techniques?

9 \Atrho decides when to intervene?

10 How do they decide to intervene?

1l- How are these techniques communicated to other staff members?

12How does your company liaise with physiotherapists regarding:
* their mrinagement of individual clients
* their overall treahent patterns?
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13 Do you see any difference in physiotherapy management between acute and
cfuonic conditions?

14 Do you see a role for the Health Insurers in the future to have more say in the

type of physiotherapy treatnent delivered?

15 Do you see a role for the Health Insurers in the future to have more say in the

outcome gained from physiotherapy care?

16 Do you provide any informatior! such as brochures, adverts etc about
physiotherapy to your members?

17 r/Vhatdata do you collect on physiotherapy services?

18 Are the costs of physiotherapy services recorded?

!9IÍ so, are they compared to other health providers costs?

20 Any other comments (with regard to the quality of physiotheraPy services).
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Appendix G

Data coding

The data coding is presented on computer disk in Word6 format

frs:

L. Pilot study codes (pilot.doc)

2. Main study codes (main.doc)

The disk is presented in a pocket on the inside of the back cover
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